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ACCENT CAMPAIGN BEGINS 
“Share Your Faith” 

Is Keynote Slogan 

of Volunteer Rally 
our faith 
services of the Missionary 
Rally held at the college on 
end of October 1 and 2 

land Conference lead 
dance and patti 

7. Rally were Elder 
ins, President, and Elder H. S. 
M. V. Secretary of the con: 

Elder H. C. Klement, Edu 
Secretary of the Southern 

was also present. Earl Clough 
M. V. Society leader, with 
and various band | 

arge of the week-end program. 
hapel period Friday, October 
deyoted to the introduction of 
nus*M. V. band leaders and 

interviews, conducted by Philipe 
Kaab, general secretary of the 
M. V. Society. ‘Those interviewed 

‘ere Douglas Bennett, Rainey Hooper, 
nd Don Woodall. Each told of how 

hared his faith, which re- 
their being at Southern Mis- 

lege today 
ed on page 4) 

was the keynote 

ders, 

Cecent to Cwatd 

Campaign Prizes 

The following prizes will be 
arded participants in the Ac 

ampaign 
1 ROYAL PORTABLE TYPE 

) the student or fac 
er getting the most 

er seventy-five 
knechole desk 

to the student or 
mber getting 

of subscriptions 
venty-five 

1 Large piece of luggage 
ingle woman student get 

st number of sub: 
(not counting Prizes 

second 

ting the grea 
criptions 

and B.) 
*D 1 Large piece of luggage 

to the single man student petting 

th t number of subscrip 
tions (n Prizes A 
and.B.) 

1G.E 

counting 

Automatic Toaster 
ulty member getting 

greatest number of subscrip 
(not countin; Prizes 

and B.) eosin 
F. 1. Electric Casserole and 1 

Blectric Waffle Iron to the mar. 
ried test 
number of subscriptions (not 
counting Prizes A and B.) 
G3 ) Electric clocks—to. the 

tudent petting the gre 

first three peop ple reaching fifteen 
ab tiptions cach, 

icket ta Victory Banquet 
iD, all who get 
tions. 
a a 

even subscrip F 

Abbocrats Open Prosidential Campaign In Chapel 

Faculty Members 

Meet New Students 
The student body of Southern Mi 

College formally 
duced to the college staff in the tradi 
tional faculty-student reception Satur 
day night, September 25, in the audi 
torium 

Floyd Matula, vice president of the 
student introduced each per 
son to President Wright, who in turn 
introduced the individual to the faculty 
members. The number of staff mer 
bers encompassed nearly half the au 
ditorium wall space 

The second phase of the evening 
activities was a program to welcom 
again the new students. Under the 

of Professor H. A. Miller, a 
‘ong written to the tune of 
Greenland’s Icy Mountains, 

by thre 
udents, old 

sionary was intro: 

senate 

directic 
pecial 
From 

was sung in 
the n 

staff 

horu groups: 
student 

d at this time was a nta 
to Miss Maude Jones, but 

absence of dale’s “'sym: 
would 

Inter 
tion of ros 
in the allege 

it nounced. they 
delivered to her home 
A second floral sa 

Grandma vodrich. 
Dictel 
individual whose 
only by 
ma’ Goodrich. 

s the Hour” wa 
of the marimba solo given by fresh 
man, Norma Jean Britton 

Three speakers followed _ inter 
aced with m 15 given by 

various staff and student members. Thi 
speakers were Lanny Parsons, president 
of the Men's R Hall Foru 

(Con page 4) 

Mrs 
said in the presentation 

charm is exceec 
her virtuous nature is ‘Grand 

al numbe 

Notice 
Professor Leif Kr. Te 

will give an account of his 
summer Eure 
the regular mecting of the Inter: 
national Relations Club, S 
day evening, October 16, a 

College Cha 

activities in 

P.M. in the 
are invited 

Mr. O. D. 

Accepts Position 

On College Staff 

over-all manager of th 
store, garage, and Southern Mercantile 
Agency, Mr. O. D. McKee, was form 

y president of Jack's Cookie Com 
any in Charlotte North Carolina 

This company is rated a being second 
most modern in the- South, the N 
tional Biscuit Company's Atlanta plant 

d first. 

The new 

being rat 
Mr. McKe 5 four children in 

school here and is: himself a graduate 
of S.J. C 

Plans are being aid, he said, 
a baked ge 

on sary iter 
rovidi punter i P 

store. Prices 
be redu almost 

manager said 

FLASH Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dayid Wagner a baby girl 
five pounds, fourteen oun 
October 4—no name as yet 

‘A G. DANIELLS MEMORIAL UBRARY 
Southern Missionary Cofiege 

Collegedale, Tennessee 

weighing 

udent Senate 

Has 24 Members 

The 1948-1949 
starts tc 

student senate for 

what more re 
did its predecessor 
When final clections are completed 

will h: 
s, nine more than the past year 

enty-four me! 

tion of the senate was 
ception of electing 2 presi 

d this fe 
Hent is on the agenda 

meeting to k 

October 10. At present Vice Pres 
Floyd Matula, is acting 
all senate mectings 

dent 
hairman of 

membership was increased thi 
when’ club activities secretary 

retaries, and M. V. representa 

alified as Most 
of th gan their work with th 

of the senate held Sep 

senators. 

first meeting 
ter 

ven the senate 
for fr 

Students elected to the 
who did not this year 

their positions s filled, Thes 
w members are listed I as ar 

Il newly cnet 1 members. 
L. Suhrie; Pr 

West 
il Coffey 
Busine 

Matula; Treasurer, Donald L 
SOUTHERN NT: Cec 

Editor 
Manager. 

Rosco 

5 rm Memor Frances An 
drews, Editor; Kenneth Boynton, Busi. 
ness Manager. 

Senior Class ¢ st, Pres 
dent; Betty Cl 

(Contin 

Conducted on Bai 

National Election 

Abbott, Russ Run 
The ACCENT campaign got 

away to a rousing start during the 
hapel hour, Monday, October 4 
Taking the form of an clection 

campaign—Maurice Abbott for the 
Abbocrats and Carol Russ for the 
Rusticans as opposing 
the presidency of the mythical land of 
Accentia'—the campaign began with 

all the fanfare common for such occa 
s. With both candidates 

extraordinary, promises, and their vice 
dential running mates, Charles 

DeArk and Mattie Chism, doing like 
wise, it appeared that ““Accentia’’ is in 
for big things. The Rustican Party and 
the Abbocrat Party are both after the 
same thing—ACCENT subscription 

Briefly, according to Acct 
ness Manager Mizelle, the c 
will cun as follows 

1. The Rustican Party 

Russ and Mattie Chism 
women students and fa 

2. The Abbocrat Party 
Abbott and Charl 

all men students and 

annual 

candidates for 

making 

Jed by 
include 

ulty membe 
led by Mau 
DeArk, ir 

faculty 
rice 
cludes 
member 

3. An 

The Cam 
00 P.t 

candidate 
gurated at the Victory Banquet, given 
by the losing party, on November 13 

00 P.at 
Dean Everett T. Watrous i 

paige ger for Mr. Abt 
Dean Ingrid C. Johnson is 

for Miss Ri 
conclusion chapel 

Mize ented th 
e awarded the students for 

(Listed 

ACCENT subscription count 
for party credited tc 

sign will close October 

will be inau: 

At the 

the Editorial 

FUTUREVENTS 
Vespers, Ash 

gelistic group, under lea 
ship of Elder Banks 
charge 
)—Elder R. A. Anderson 
the Ministerial Department 
of the General Conferen 

will speak 

Read 

at 11:00 o'clock 

am: Bradford 

teach 
institute for ( 

and Georgia-Cumbe 
15—Elder L. W 

Carolina Conferenc 

Evening 
Bradf 1 

Was a Jew 
) to 

opram 
Thou 

Prayer. 

CS 
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COLLEGE -PRESs 

ications and Public Ri 
up tandards for all st 
ACCENT.) 
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Literary Adyi 

Golt acting as Busine 

Ottifie Stafford acting a to the Student Editor, 

George T. Adviser to th 
Business Manager 

Student 

istmas and Spring v 
the school year, y nd August by Southern Mission 
ary Colleg Scroll 

ass matter, June Hegedal 
under the act of tered a3 
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Supparnt Your Accent... 
A person who votes in the elections in our great country is 

considered a good citizen—a supporter of government by the 
people. He might oppose certain political parties with great 
vehemency, but he is, nevertheless, expressing his belief, bis views 
on a people's government. 

The same is true of school campaigns. No doubt, there are 

always those who oppose certain methods and policies in every 
campaign. That is all “well and good,” but that opposition should 
not hide the real purpose of the campaign. A person who will not 
do his best for a worthy cause in school can be classified in the same 
category with an American citizen who refuses to vote 

The ACCENT campaign is on. Some will not feel like partici- 
pating actively on designated sides. But every student is duty- 
bound to work for the main purpose—ACCENTS in as many homes 
as possible. 

Your school paper can and does influence many young people 
to choose Southern Missionary College for advanced training. This 
isa direct influence in molding future workers for God! 

Cecit COFFEY 

The President Writes 
school year is still in 
however, every student, 

already aligned 
on one side or the other 

Christ is 

The new 
ils infancy 
new or old, has 
himself 

‘An upright character is of 
With 

tit none can rise to an honorable 
But character is ‘not in 

It cannot be bought. 
and fin 

worth than the gold of Ophir 

herited 

he will hate the one, and love are not the result of accident 
her; or else he will hold|to the most: precious gifts 

Yean- unless they arc 
Ma. formatio 

as far as concerned, 
Hence mental qua 

The 
are of no valu 

improved. Th 
of a noble character is the 

and! must be the 
and persevering 

c, and despise the other 
not serve God and mammon, 
thew 6;24, “And Elijah unto ti Laer 
all the people, and said, How tong esult of diligeni 
hal ieee eo opinions? If Mort, Cody Pear 
the Lord be God, follow Him: but NREs o Palesiche Lobes 
if Baal, then follow him.” I Kings 
18:21. Christ did! not say that an Coles reninine rept 
individual ought not or should not, 
but that he CANNOT serve two 
masters. Stop, think, and pray, and 
honestly admit to yourself which 
side you are on 

opportunities; suc 
made of 

and Prophet 

are choosing sides for the 
game of life and death. Each i 
Galling you. Your own deliberate 

nly thing that can de 
ide you are on! termine which 

The Southern Accent Goes To the 

48 States and Seven Foreign Countries 

Definitely 

Masculine 
JOHNNY MorcaN 

Once again the hum of voices and 
the sound of footsteps are being heard 
in the corridors of South Hall. New 
students have entered upon a life of 
exploration—the and 
sorrows of dwelling in the famous 
‘mountain resort’” of South Hall. Old 

students have settled down to nine 
more months of study 

With the returning of 
men there came many new 
experiences, 
ing, some working in evangelistic ef 
forts, and some doing construction 
work and other works of that type 
There can be heard most any time a 
group of reminiscing 
their summer's experiences 

cakes 

wonders, ji 

the young 
and varied 

Some have been canvass 

students over 

If anyone sees Aubrey Liles wan 
dering around, please show him what 
cotton looks like. Aubrey 
much embarrassed this summer when 
the cotton he was talking to a farmer 
about turned out to be One 
person even looked for peanuts under 
the eaves of the plants instead of 
under the ground. There is much to 
learn, isn't there fellows? 

siente 

was very 

The men of our home feel that this 
is going to be a high year at Southern 
Missionary College. They realize the 
truth of the statement, “You get out 
of anything just as much as you put 
into it 

Our new dean is doing « wonderful 
We want to cooperate with him 

and make his, as well as our own, a 
jeasant year. 
From time to time this column will 
Jeavor to give 

inside stories of our home. Its pur 
pase is to let the men of South Hall 
speak, and who knows what they might 
say? 

Senatorial 

Outlook 
JAMILE JAcons 

you some of the 

Eyery student enrolled in Southern 
Missionary College is represented on 
the student senate by at least four sena 
tors and some even by eight. Throw 
these representatives or to the 
directly cach 

jem or his convictions in regard to 
may present his own 

a topic under discussion by the senate 
The student senate is primarily a 

body of working 
highest good of the. student body 

things 
as it is proper and right for them to 

the things the 
tudent problems, club 

and. class student publi 
cations, campaigns in which students 
participate, campus and dormitory im: 

the 
and 

students 

¢ college 1 whole on such 

act. Some of senate 
works on are 

activities, 

provement, and college day activities. 
Before cach regular bi-weekly meet 

posted on the 
bullet all may know 

f the All are 
encouraged to read the agenda and 

ing an agenda will be 
1 board so that 
items to be considered 

inform his senators as to his convic 
Any student can present to the 

agenda committee, composed of senate 
topics or prot for the 

senate’s 1 might 
work through his own senator in pet 
ting his particular interest before the 
group. 

There is opportunity for every stu 
dent to obtain a hearing on important 
subjects in person before the senate 
in one of its regular meetings. This 
must be accomplished through the 
agenda committee also 

In all of its deliberation 
sions the student senate is not a final 
authority. It is responsible to the 
faculty and to it submits all 
tems of importance for final approval 

All regularly scheduled meetings of 
are open to any who wish 

to observe its workings or who wish 
to follow some certain items through 
This presents 
how well your representative represents 
you 

tions 

officers, ems 
consideration; or he 

and deci- 

senate 

the senate 

opportunity to know 

IL You're 

Caro Srurcis 
The first meeting of the Married 

Students’ Forum was held Monday eve 
ning, September 27, in the College 
Chapel. Despite the damp weather 
the Forum was a success, Under the 
leadership of Mrs, Burton Ellis the 
summer's activities were reviewed. Dr 
Suhrie, the sponsor, offered the devo 
tional part of the program, Mr. George 
Gott, the director of housing, 
also present at the Forum and offered 
suggestions concerning the trailer 
camps. Those who were not there 
missed some things of importance 

It's nice that some people can 
travel—for four weeks. For any in 
formation ‘on what to do when your 
car won't work consult Harris or 
Louise Nelson 

te 

not 

Mrs. Blanche Geach came all the 
way from California to visit son Robert 
and family. The grandson couldn't 
have been a possible attraction—? 

Se 
Speaking of children, the most re 

cent ones are: a girl belonging to La 
Verne and Norma Fuller, and a boy 
belonging to Buddy and Ruth Brass 
This is the latest information knc 
If there are any additions, please notify 
this column. 

Alumni News 
WARREN Oakes 

Word has just reached us of the 
sudden. passing of Clarence Newman 
in Washington, D. C. Our deepest 
sympathy goes those who 
mourn 

Recent visitors to the campus 
include Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fleenor. 
Herbert will complete his college work 
at Union College this year. Mrs. Flee 
nor will be remembered as the former 
Lila Ruth Edgmon 

Recently Mr. and Mrs. George Ful 
ler entertained Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
A. Woolsey on their silver wedding 
anniversary. The Woolseys were mar 
ried at the home of the Fullers in the 
Yellow House twenty-five years ago. 
Guests included who were ac- 
quainted with the honorees in the carly 
years of Southern Junior College 

Otis Graves with his wife and 
daughter were recent visitors to the 
campus, Otis is a ministerial intern in 
the Alabama-Mississippi Conferencé 

We were pleasantly surprised with 
a visit by Mr. and Mrs, Arturo Perez 
and their two children. Mrs. Perez is 
the former Pearl Dayis. Arturo is 
employed at the Review and Herald in 
Washington, D. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
nounce the arrival of a Russell 
Frederick. Mrs. Turner will be re 
membered as Grace Marie Schneider 
The Turners will be teachin 
at the Indian Church School at Red 
Shirt Table, Pine Ridge Reservation 
South Dakota 

out to 

those 

Turner an 
son, 

this year 

Nlonthenn 

dighlights 

Matpa Davis 
When Miss Johnson laid ae down the 

period ‘ules in worship. last 
week, there were a few groans 
many questions and 

As fast as we thoupht of questions, she thought of better 
answers. Once or twice 
we'd really stumped her, b 
back with 
short 

(You really know what 
doing, Miss Johnson, and from th. 
deathly silence produced! during. study 
period, I'd say it's almost a miracle.) 

Of course the result will be soaring 
grades for the girls, and the boys will 
haye to take what falls below a "C1 

The gitls would’ like to tell the 
world that the rising bell is bad 
enough, but it's one too muc 

we thought 
uit she came 

nsWers stopped nswers that stopped. us 

you're 

h when 
cheerful voice, having been up for two 
hours, sweetly sings, "Did you hear the 
chimes, gitls? Good morning!” The 
trouble is, there's no use in throwing 
shoes at the loud-speaker 

Be It KNown that the Misses Betty 

Hardy and Jimmie Lou Westerfiel 
now of Collegedale, Tennessee, on the 
evening of September twenty-thr 
nineteen hundred and forty-cight, wer 
elected by the Maude 
Jones Hall as president and secretary 
respectively, of the Women's Forum 
By virtue of they also 
become members ex-officio of the Stu 
dent Senate 

residents of 

this election, 

Since registration is over most of 
the students have expressed the fee 
ing that they have done just as this 
little poem advises 
Bite off more than yon can cheu 

Then chew it 
Plan more the 

Then 

Hitch your wag a star 
Keep your seat, and there 

you can de 

The first part has been completed 
they:are ‘now trying hard to do what 

cience Building 
Is Near Realit 

Fund Is Growing 

Plans for the new S. M. C 
Building are well under way 
ing to Professor Leif Kr. Tot 
public relations director. 

Under the direction of Elder V. G 
Anderson, president of the Southern 
Union Conference, funds being 
gathered from several denominational 
sources. The members of the colleg. 
faculty and staff are making regular 
contributions from their salaries. Soli 
itation friends of Southers 
Missionary College is being conducte 
by President Wright, Business Mana 
ger Fleming, Professors Tucker 

1 Ashlock 

Scienc 
accord 
diassen, 

are 

among 

and 
anc 

The Student Senate will meet Sur 
day afternoon at 4:00 o'clock in th 
Library Faculty Room. 
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Registrars Office Releases 48-49 Roster Wayne MacVarland 
Walter M,, Florida, Theology. Edwards, John H., Tenn Theology. Loach, June, Florida, Sec. Sci Stanley, John, Florida, Sec. Edu, Commends College 

‘Galvin C., North Carolina, Premed. Ellis, G B,, Tennessee, Lib. Arts Long, Ernest E., Tennessee, Theology Stigge, Marvin, Ohio, Theology 0 Fi Id I Acuff, Calvin Cs Plorida,_Predeatal Etheredge, Janice M;, Tennessse) Secre: Lopez, Ruben A, P,/R., Bus. Admin, Stone, ‘Thomas, Tennessee) Theology n Fie choo 
Ramiro, Cubs, Special tarial Lynn, Ruby Jean, Tennessee, Lib. Arts. Strickland, William, Georgia, Theology 

* waldina, Cuba, Special Ferciot, Lenora gia, Prenursing. Maguire, Mabel,’ Tennessee, Theology Sturgis, Carol, Kentucky, Ele. T. T. You have inaugurated one vi the 
1, Ernest’ S, Florida, Ind. Arts Fillman, Don, Oklahoma, Theology Markel, ‘Tone, Pennsylvania, Lib. Arts Sturgis, Logan, Mississippi, Prenursing. t unique, one of the finest, most 

Evelyo, Virginia, Lib. Arts Fincel, Norma, Kentucky, Sec, Sci Martin, Betty J., Ohio, Special Swafford, Bobbye, Tennessee, Sec. Sci practical programs ever to be given in 
Elkert H,, Florida, Theology. Finley, Coralee, Florida, ‘Special Martin, Cecile E., Tennessee, Prenursing.  Teachey, Ruby, Virginia, Home Econ. any of our colleges,’ Dr. Wayne M: 

‘Arnold, Thomas F., Florida, Theology Fisher, Dale R., Tennessee, Theology Martin, Weldon D., Ohio, Theology Tigert, John, Florida, Lib. Arts Farland, ed nBES, Ope Et 
Aher, Joe, Tennessee, Lib, Arts. Fivash, Mary A, Ilinois, Prenursing. Mason, Harry I, Florida, Theology Till, Wilfred, W. Africa, Lib. Arts arland, editor of Life and Health 
Asher, Thomas J., Ohio, Theology Flynt, Harold, Florida, Lib. Art Mason, Virginia M., Tennessee, Rel. Edu. Tisdale, Jane, South Carolina, Prenursing. Magazine, wrote in a letter to President 
‘Ashlock, Ann, ‘Texas, Prenursing Foley, Alice G,, Florida, Prenursing Mathews, Robert, Tennessee, Theology Tol! William, ‘Tennessee, “Theology Wright recently. His letter concerned 
Achlock, Geotge S., Ilinois, Theology Ford,’ Martha L., Tennessee, Prenursing Matuls, Floyd, Pennsylvania, The Treanton, William, Tennessee, Theo the Summer Field School 
Avhlock, Thomas M., Tennessee, Thec Ford, Robsrt M., New Hampshire Ind. Maxey, Leon, Tennessee, Bus, Admin Trent Guy iLennessce BasWAdinity alien 
Atkins, Jacob L., North Carolina, Business Arts Maxfield, Keigwin, Tennessee, Sec. Edu. Trimm, Frank, Alabama, Premedical 8 D aan Administration. Foreman, Lois B,, California, B.S. Med. Maxwell. Ann, Georgia, Ele. T. T STHiclinnt Oni Few AT ean eC MET NE 1, MacFarland was one of the in 
Avery, Marlene, Florida, Sce, Sci Tech McBroom, Dan, Tennessee, Bus. Admin Upton, Carl, Alabama, Prenursing. structors in the Field School and was 

Buize, Kenneth C,, South Car., Theology.  Freuchtel, Donald, Tennessee, Prenursing. McCall, Fredabelle, Tennessee, Prenursing. Urick, Dewey, Tennessee, Mech, Eng also guest lecturer on several occasions. Pearl, South Carolina, Sec. Sci Fricks, Mary J., Alabama, Stcretarial McGee, Martha Ann, North Carolina, Pre:  Urick, Margaret Jo., Tennessee, Special . 

Armstrong, 

of Evan. 

Bakee, Margaret, Texas, Sec. Sci Frith, Roy K., Alabama, Elem. Edu nursing Veltman, Fredrick, Florida, Theology Fy | , 4g, J 
Barringer, Morris C., Michigan, Theology. Frost, Marilyn W., Maryland, Secretarial, McGlawn, Van, Alabama, Bus. Admin. Wade, Fran, Alabama, Sec. Sci eachets nstitute 
Bai jacquelyn B., Kentucky, Sec. Sci. Fulfer, James G., Virginia, Theology McKee, Wyn, Tennessee, Predictetics Wade, James, Alabama, Bus. Admin 
Bass, Vera, Pennsylvania, Home Economics. Fulfer, Olive T., North Carolina, Special. McMillan, Paul, Kan: ib, Art Wade, Verna, Alabama, Sec. Sci Ts B. H. 1d 7. 
Bi Frank, ana, Lib. Arts Fuller, James L., Georgia, Theology McWilliam, Novella, Kansas, Sec. Sci Wagner, David, Kentucky, Theology 6 e@ e ere 

Helen E Rel. Educ. Galambos, Alex M., Pennsylvania, Theology  Mensing, Kenneth, California, Theology Walden, Relious, Alabama, Lib. Art ‘ 
Homer D. Garner, John T., Alabama, Theolgy Miller, Bette, Florida, Secretarial npler, William, Tennessee, Th All students, especially those pre- 

Nell, Georgia, Special. Garner, Louie F., Miss,, B.S, Sec. Edu. Miller, Francis, Tennessee, Sec. Edu Ward, Paul, Tennessee, B. S, Sec. Edu. pacing\tolbellteacherswhare ‘invited ite 
Bert O., Tennessee, Lib. Arts Garner, William P., Mississippi, Theology. Mills, Brooker, Pennsylvania, Tho Watson, Clyde, North Carolina, The all meetings of the Elementary Teach: 

Bishop, Joyce, Florida, Special Gardner, Joe L., Tennessee, Premedical, Mitchell, Mable, Alabama, Homi Watson, Paul, Florida, Lib. Arts. ers dInstifutelto\be held ati Collesedale 
Bishop, Loren E., Michigan, Bus. Admin. Garrett, Mickie, Florida, Sec. Sct Mitchell, Nelda, Alabama, Sec. Sci. Wax. Archie, North Carolina, Sec. Edu. Octaber wie , 
Blankenship, James W., Arkansas, Lib. Gates, Paul D., Florida, Predental Anna, Tennessee, Special Webb, George, Oklahoma, Theology ctaber 13 to 17," stated Elder H. S. 

Arts Geach, Robett, California, Lib, Arts Roscoe, Tennessce, Bus. Admin, Weeks, Bernits, Mississippi, Prenursing Hanson, M. V., and educational secre 
Bled Texas, Theology. _ Glenn} James E., North Carolina’ Premed re) (Marthay’ Michigan), Home Econ: Weemes Argyle Cennesseest Premedical tary of the Georgia-Cumberland Con. 

Califoraia, Theology dwin, Maurice, Florida Mason, 'D. C, B. A. Theology Welch, Wallace, ‘Tennessee, Theology (ecencotintnnlmtsaicwereeenty 
Prenursing, Noel, Tenne Morgan, Barbara, Georgia, Scc. Sei Wentland, Roger, Gsorgia, Theology 4 - i 

Bones, Lois, North Carolina, Sec. Sci. ¢, Ruth, North Carolina, Ele. T. T. Morgan, De Alabama, | Sec. Sei Wentworth, Betty, Texas, Sec. Edu Among the speakers for the institute 
Bottomley, Dan R., Tennessee, Predental. xdman, Fred W. Tennessee, Theology. Morgan, Ernest, Tennesses, B.S. Sec. Edu, West, Donald, Tennessee, Lib. Art are six members of the SMC staff, 

wen, Dewitt, Tennessee, Predental Goodner, Eltert W., N. Carolina, Thzology. Morgan, John, Alabama, Theology Westbrook. Patricia, Florida. Lib. Art Elder Hanson revealed. These are Dr, 
n, Thyra, Tennessee, Special Goodner, Glenna S., Tenne: Lib. Arts. Morrison, Billy, Texas, Theology Westerfield, Jim Lou, Miss. Sec. Sci. Ambrose Suhrie, Dr. T. W. Steen, 

enneth E., Tennessee, Business wdy, Mary A., Florida, Sec. Edu Morton, Curtis, Georgia, The Westcott, Virginia, Florida, Prenursing NCO livial Brickman DeaneProleccor 
ministration Srasty, Imogens, North Carolina Mostert, Thomas, Tenness Wheeler, Ben, Florida, Theology JuAutTacker\Elder GE: Witteckiet 

h, Beverly, Florida, Elem. Teacher Graves, Thzodore, Tennessee, Sec Motley, Margaret, North Carolina, Sec. Sci. Wheeler, Fern, Tennis ec. Sci @ eae are ests 
Training Griffith, Lynn E,,. Tennessee Mowrer, Hiram, Pennsylvania, Theology. White, Raymond, ‘Tennessee, Ind. Art and Elder J. C. Gaitens. 
Wilbur D., Tennessee, Theolog Griffith, Robert B., Tennesse Mowrer, Mary, Pennsylvania, Special. Wilkes, Wilma Jean, Florida, Sec. Sci. The institute will be held for the 

n, Gloria, Tennessee Guinn, Marie, Ohio, Bible Work Musselwhite, Sally, Florida, Ele. T. T Wilkinson, Corinne, N. Carolina, Lib. 4 teachers of the Carolina and Georgia 
Training Hacge, Robsrt, Florida Nama, Annicie, Florida, Ele. Edu. Wilmot, Henry, Teanessee, Theology se land|Ganterences 

3, Norma, Michigan, Hager’ Clarenon Georgia Nasvall, Raymond H., Wisconsin, Theology Wilson, Joseph, Alabama, ‘Theol Cumberland) Conference 
ny) Hopes) Rennsylvania,| Home Hall, Beverly J., Florida, Neal, Ella Sue, Tennessee, Home Econ. wit Paul, Ni Carolina, BAS in. Bi 

James A., Tennessee, Theology Hall, Merle J., North Carolina, Prenursing. Neely, Jerry, Georgia, Bus. Admin Windham, Clyde, Georgia, Sec. Ed 
thomas, Florida, Sec. Educ Hambrick, Nanic, Tennessee, Home Econ, Nelson, Harris E., N. Dak., Lib. Arts Wood, Betty: Jane, Tennes: Lyceum to Preseut 

Cynthia ©., Virginia, Elem. Educ ‘aneth H., Florida, Bus. Ad: Osborn, Earl, Virginia, Predental Wood, Harold, Tenne Bu: 
ler, James H., Ohio, Lib. Arts Lola M. Georgia, Ele: T. ‘T, Ostman, James W., (Tennessee, Theology, Woodall, Don; Tennessee, Theology ond 

Jer, Hazel 'D., Tennessee, Elem. Hancock, William 8, N- Carolina, Lib. Ostman, Virginia, Tennessee, Ele. T. T. _ Woodell, William, Tennessee, Bus. Admin Robert Brad, 
Education, Arts Pack, Betty 1, Florida, Rel. Edu Martha s 

lis, Mary, Virginia, Sec. Sci Hansen, Thomas, Mass., Theology Park. Bill) Florida, Premedical Raymon ¢, Lib. Art 
sy, Violet, North Carolina, Elem. Harding, Kenneth, Tennessee, Theology Park. Cecil, North Carolina, Sec. Sci Wooten, Henry, Mississippi, Bus, Admin 

Education. Hardy, Betty L., Florida, Sec. Sci Parkliestep ExsTennessces LibArt ‘une, Philip ‘ cology TuThechtalenselahyewe/erilll ke 
iballal, Manuel, Tennessee, Bus. Admin. Harrelson, Amos. L., Indiana, Bus. Admin. Parker, Marilou, Florida, Home Econ 1, Dorothy, Flor Arts hought I was a J ill t 

Mal, Rebecca B,, Tennessee, Sec. Sci. Harris, Charles P., Tennessee, Premedical. Parker, Wilma, Florida, Sec. Sci Zill, Forest, Florida, The 
n, Barbara, Tennessee, Sec. Sci Harris, Ernest L., North Carolina, Bus. Parrish, Horace, Te Lib. Art 

Martie Criss 

presented as a regular lyceum feature 
in the college auditorium on Octo. 

16. dona, Fernando, Puerto Rico, Lib. A Administration. Parsons, Lanny, Tennessee, Lib. Art: S hi 
na, Rosalina, Puerto Rico, E Hartwell, Ervin E. Michigan, ‘Theolog Denern Tran erence See MSE omet md A lecture progeam_by Mr_-Robert 
A EEN re ee ae . piel mosey 4 ae fs Pearman, Wilma, Tennessce, Special Bradford, it is one of the most amaz. 

arry inois jusiness | Admin aynes, George P., Florida, Ind. Arts. ‘nanington, Mary Frances, North Carolina, ing. stori 

Robert Ly Asks, Theology, Henri Mim Es Temes See ran New Ceuit  te 
Gia CoD Sci Garland, New York A nine-pound, ¢leven-ounce ¢ : 
anessec, Prenursing. Henderson, Archie, Tennessee, Theole on, Jane, Tena tic Laer = M Born in Breslau, Germany, of Chris. 

», Wanda, New York, Lib. Arts Hendry, Malone H., Tennessee, Bus. Adm. eterson, Shi rman, “enness ter, Sherron Rose, was born to Mr. tian parents ame Bischot Andrew, Tennesse, Lib. AH. Henrilon, David, Tennessee, Lib. Arts ecson,\sherraa ny Teens and Mrs. Robert Haege recently. un Patents (name ue je Mes 
b Premedical. Henson, Elaine M, Florida, B. A. Rel. Edu Ruth, Tenne i Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur “Buddy y 

Hicks. ‘Thomas I, Tenn Pichler, Carolyn, Georgia, Prenursing Brass announce the birth of a son, 
Hill, B, T., Alabama Pierce, Bruce, Florida, Ind. Art David | Devaughns on \September!12vat 

Tennessee Hill, Vernon C., California Pifer, Chalmer, Pennsylvania, Bus. Admin. o evaupay oaieee. 
Hamas, He Hilton, Llama E’, Alabama Pillsbury, Clarence, Tlorida, ‘Lib, Art SSRIAS eelehtNeeven Pounds SUS ewerslunced mand myaulhicoincided 

nits, Virginia, Esther, Maryland, Sec. Sc Pillsbury, Nora, Florida, F and one-half ounces with the rise of Hitler. And as a sy Ells” Mac, Kentucky, Sec, Sei JamesiV.4 California, Ind Pleakinte Lloyd ellinaieeT he Carolyn Yvonne Fuller was born to. With jhe tise of Hitler. And as 4 sup 
Richard, California, Premedica Joha D.,’Tennessze, Ind. A Pons, Raymond, Florida, Sec Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Fuller on Sep- f CN NC ASS PEED ne Donna, Florida, Special der! Violet ., Ter Sec Pourd: Roberts Tennessee peat SS UAT rt brutality and terror meted out by the 

a a weight St" Nazis in their drive to exterminate all 

of by a Jewish family named 
Isracl in Berlin, Until he was twenty 
he never knew that he was not a Jew 

William, Florida,’ Theolog Hoopzt, Kathryn, North Carolina, Spscial, Prather, Carroll, Indiana, ‘Th 
Elibeth, Florida) sb. Arts Hooper, Rainey H., Tennessee, The Prather, Vernon, Indiana, Lib. pounds, twelve ounces 

tI, Michigan, Theology He nnie, Tenn Ele. T_T Price, Arthur, Texas, Theology The ACCENT congratulates these key, Bertha, Indiana, Prenursiog. G aiessee A a Howard, L. M tucky, Ele. T. T Price, Jack, Fiorida, Ind. ¢ proud parents I 
Winifred, \Georgiay Premedical, Huff, Richard L., Indiana, Premedical Pryor, Arthur, Missouri, Pi : ' not a Jew came to him while at w 

with other Jews in the French Undet ta, Georgia, Special ike rence sD = Floridase-Theology ip | Elorida, Th : : San at Hei Peete 1s a ee ea Miller Announces er Wiebe Set fe Rueda, Theol, Hy, Hay Wl nd. rl aroertee, tera ler Sal, flrs Sc. Sc| Ray Men, Teme ‘The SATAN AEST aT Rates 
Gofley, Cel, Tennessee, Theology TA ee Re eh a Nau ae Record Enrollment | ie tei first esuttsnt, then lots Conger, Anthony, Pennsylvania, Predental. y4yet' Vivian J, Tennessee, Special Bee es man without country or race 
ger, Bary, Georgia, Sec. Sci J R ; si Hyde RUtRIMA North Carolina) Ele: Eduy Recto esos cara aaat Se eS aa Haas ee 

Cornel, Necate, Ve ee ee Ate, Hadet, R. Guy, Tennesse Richards, Velma, Florida, Lib. Act the S.M.C. Music Department, accord: op apn piv yt 
Connell, Marioric, Virginia, Elem. Educ. Jacobs, Barhaca A., Tennessee, Prenursing, Riles, Wa Lib Adt raya lp lalecrae eae Milles Ge 

lord aBib Jacobs, Budehia G., Tenn Sec. Sci Riley Theology Sea ReVATEA DIViciERWAVGhOTESEE Goon, Richard 1:, New York, Lib. Art : ; ; of the Fine Arts Divisior g c u York, Lib. A Jacobs, Jamile, Tennsssze, Theology Reape sly See Sah se SE 
C 

‘non-Aryans. 
The dramatic revelation that he was 

An overflow enrollment prevails in 
experiences and re P 

actions. 

rbett, Ellen, Florida, Prenursing Jaime, Angel A., Cubs, Theology Riromer, Andrew, Tenn Ind, Art ¢ HS : 5 pees 
CST ee ee ae Jenne, Marin J, Tennase, Sec Flv, aut Ruth, Tome, He, El accommodate the church school sd Adventist Officials Goullaed) Virginia Me Mls, Sec. _J:n#00) Rosell J, Virginia Bus; Admin. Robbins, Harold, Clifoni, Theology. | __emy, and college, he a i 
Cae Dou Ls tee tnd ame SOC Hon Shane, Roube aaa’ Pyke, Toler Ga Of Southern Europe 
Graig, Clifford S., Florida, Lib. Arts Jardan Chester LO Sabor ney Ross, Roger, Florida, Ind. Arts u Se en RE Just, Avolt B., Tennessee, Bus, Admin. Rorell MFlareace oF loridaitSecaS Soe yy aa Vi O SMC (: : 

Jr noeent aemeet Sete ume, Ober Algbumay Premedical (Gem jf 2) isit SMC Campu 
Crawford, Roy W,,/Indiana, Bus. Admin. Keith, Eugene R., Tennessee, Lib. Art Russ, Carol, Florida, Sec. Sci Freshman Class: (Officers not 

rep raed Nee a eh a Kelly, Bille L,, Tenn Ele. T. Russell, Miriam, Alabama, Spscial elected) 
Doni. ten e Prenuraing Kenny, Earl F., Te ¢, Special Russell, Raymond, Mississippi, Theology ‘Association of Officers of Student dale campus recently were the three 

Crutcher, James, Tennessce, Bus: Admin. Keplinger, Harold W., Indiana, Ind. Arts. Sygcr, Jack, South Carolin, Activity Clubs: Floyd Matula, Presi- leading officers of the Southern Euro 
Culveyhouse, Marie, Pennsylvania, Sec <eppler, Clarence B,, Florida, Prenursing, Sathany, Phaize, Tennesse ‘ pean Division, with headquarters in Ee as Gt Sc Kenyon, Donald E, Georgia, Theology Sunburn, Frederick, N. H., Bus, Admin dent Margaret Motley, Secretary Fe es a a 
c ng: Gerald, Gee Theology s Hinois,, Prenursing. arried Students’ Forum: Gweni ne, Switzerlanc de ummings, Betty Lou, Illinois, Se Kenyon’ Gerald, Ge ‘chleifer, Frieda, lin ees ae i 
Curtis, Allen H,, ‘Tennessee, Premedical Kinsey, Bva Patricia, Arkansas, Bus. Adm, Schlenker, Gordon, N. Dik., Bus. Admin. vere Ellis, President; Harold Flynt, Beach, President; Elder Marius Prid 
Cutter, Charles, Tennessee, Th = Kistler, Bette, Virginia, Rel. Edu. Schwab, Walter, Oklahoma, Bus. Admin. coe otary lin, General Secretary; and Elder Rob: 
Daily, James W., Illinois, Theology. Knight, Jack, Tennessce, Theology Scott, Kenneth, Michigan, Bus, Admin Men's Residence Hall Forum: Lanny eft. Gerber, Treasurer. Elder Beach 
Davis, James B,, ‘Tennessée, Theology Gudrun Y,, D. C., Prenursing, Seely, Louis, Florida, Lib. Art ‘ esideace| al Ae levied uhiedechooldaysialriend aD 
Davis, James T. oreiay Thi New York, Ele. T. T Self, Laura Belle, Alabama, Ele Parsons, President; Thomas fan. Georgia, Theology : = Rittenhouse, and Elder Gerber met 
Davis, Malda D. Connecticut, Ele. T. T Kuster, Jean, Florida, Rel. Edi Shepherd, Noble K., Kentuck Ts POSCKCRALY 1 Mrs. Mary Dietel, whom he knew in Davis, Reva M., Tennessee, Secretarial Lambeth, Joe E,, Geargia, Theology Shermerhorn, David, Tenn: Women’s’ Residence Hall’ Fo: s y Diete jc kne 
Derk, Charles, Indiana, Ind. Art Iand, Evelyn M,, New York Sifford, Luther, North Carolina, Theology. ate Hardy, President; Jimmic Lou Spain when he was missions director 
DéCamp, Shirley, Louisiana, Prenursing Land, Lowell ce, Ind, Arts Sinclair, James, Tenne Theology Wederficld. Secretary and Mrs. Dietel missionary there. The 
ea tty, Dan, D. C., Theology Land, Samuel, Tennessee, Ind. Art Skidmore, Hou Theology Sc cay! ag ges three European leaders were on their 

way to the General Conference Fall 
Council in Californ 

Unexpected visitors to the College 

4 nedale Academy Forum: Sam Dowell, Joseph C., Pennsylvania. Theology. Larsen, James W., North Carolina, Lib. — Slagle, Charl th Carolina, Theology Collegedale Academy TF 
Drachenberg, Rolando, Cubs, Premediet, A‘ ue [as heAIaEY Ohio, Sec. Sci Longly, President; Marilyn Olmstead, 
Dunbar, Ronald V., California, Premedical. Laubach, Chauncey, Tennessee, Lib. Arts. Smith, Lester, Theology Secretary 
putell. Doris M:, Georgia, “Predistetics. Layman, Lois J, Florida, Ele. T. T. Smith, Lucille, Ohio, Special, M. V. Society: Earl Clough, Presi: kk 

Yer, Marshall, Florida, B.A, Theology. Legeett, Hugh V., Miss. Theology Smith, Minnelec, Virginia, Prenursing lent: Philine Raab. Secretary Instruction in English for Latin 
Dysinger, Paul W,, ‘Tennessee, Premedical. Lewis, Willard M., Miss., Premedical Smith; William, Maryland, Theology dent; Philine R ; one SO el 
Disinger, Ruth C, Tennessee, Prenursing. Liles, Aubrey H., Alabama, Bus. Admin. Spears, Marilyn, Texas, Sec. Sci Junior Class: Jamile Jacobs, Pre ent g f 

sion, Ruth, Nebraska, Unclassifi Lippard, Devons, Tennessee, Prenursing Sperry, Florabelle, nursing: dent; Walter Maxey, Secretary this year. Students from five Latin 
‘Agmon, Kathryn D!, ‘Tenne y Litchfield, Gerald, Florida, Th y Springfield, Clyde Leon, s are currently regis: 
pee Lloyd, Camille H., Louisiana, Sec. Edu. Springfield, Mary, La., Special =a 

wards, LeRoy J., Tennessee, Theology. Lloyd, Kline, Tennessee, Preden Stafford, Homer, North Carolina, Lib. Art 

<u Sophomore Class: Douglas Bennett, _ American countr 
President: Jack Sager, Secretary according to the registrar's office 



Academy Editorial Staff 

The editorial work of the 
Academy section of the SouTH 
ERN ACCENT will be an activity 
of the English IV class this year. 
The staff was accordingly elected 
Additional reporters were se 
lected to represent each of the 
other classes 
appointed by Professor Gaitens. 

Technicians were 

Beginning with this issue 
of the ACCENT, the regular sec 
tion, “Accent on the Academy 
will appear in each issue 
Editor Jack R. Duncan 
Associate editor, Martha Davis 
News editor Jack Veazey 
Art editor Daniel Roberts 
Photographers, Arthur Watrous 

Jack R. Duncan 
June Brown, Seniors 
Mary Bales, Juniors 

Reporters 

Rheba Goggans, Sophomores 
Beth McKee, Freshmen 

—EE—— 

As editor of the academy section of 

the SOUTHERN 1 not only 
feel a responsibility, but I deem it a 
privilege to serve 

We are planning bigger and better 
things this year for our academy, and 
for our school paper as well 

This should be the best 
SOUTHERN ACCENT 
we shall be looking forward to sccing 
all of your names on our mailing i 
Perhaps you have a friend who also 
would like to subscribe to one of the 
finest college newspapers in the South 

We shall welcome your comments 

and suggestions on our section of the 
Accent. All corr 
our ial attentic 

has yet seen, so 

pondence receives 

Jac: DUNCAN 

THE SOUTHERN ACCENT 

Physical Education 

Offered In Academy 
A course in physical education is 

being offered in the Collegedale Acad 
emy this year, according to an an 
nouncement from the academy office 
One full credit in health and physical 
education is necessary for graduation. 
This credit is made up over a 
of four years, a student earning one 
fourth credit each year. 

Professor Gaitens and his assistant, 
Frank Miller uctors 
Miss Johnson, who has a major in 
physical education, and has taught it 
for the past five years, is the girls\ in: 
structor. 

Read This Crticle 

Gnd Remember, Too 

Three—two—one second to 
Ring-a-ling—4;30. Swish—, I 
out of the schoolroom, down the steps 
to the to. the bus 
Suddenly I remember my library book 
was duc. Since my allow 
afford a fine, I decide to return the 
book: 

Out of the bus again at last! Oh, 
it's nice outside. Relaxing thoroughly 
I start for the library two blocks 
What of it—a little 
hurt anybody. So. 
several “ughs’ and “whews"’ I finally 
reach my destination. No! Not that! 
Yes, it is Wednesday and the library 
is closed, Completely discouraged, I 
catch the next bus 

Later I why I 
deposited the book in the night de 
posit. Now since I have told my sad 
story, maybe it will help you to rc 
member, 

are the boys’ inst 

locker, and out 

‘¢ couldn't 

exercise never 
walking with 

M. V. Rally 

(Gontinned from page 1) 

Elder 
evening vest 
ing with the 
and presented the stirring challenge to 
youth today. "This is youth's day, and 
God is youth today 
said Elder Evans 

In the Sabbath morning service, 
Elder Hanson, of the Conference M.V. 
Department the subject, 
‘Working with He pointed 

out that diff but 
that "God has means 

Evans delivered the Friday 
mon. It was in kee 

‘Share your faith” theme 

interested in 

spoke on 
a Will 
ties. would 

to re 
arise 

a. ane 

Gems from 
were nnn 

Ben WHEELER 
“Paul's life was an exemplification 

of the truths he taught; and herein 
lay his power. What the church 
needs in these days of peril, is an army 
of workers who, like Paul, have edu- 
cated themselyes for usefulness, who 

¢p experience in the things 
and who are filled with ear 

Acts of the Apos 
of Go 

nestnesevand(zeal 
iles, page 507 

Things this school cannot do for 
you: Convert you; Sanctify you 
Elder Wittschicbe. 

I saw that there was a great work 

to do for them but little time in which 

to do it, .. . Get ready, get ready, get 
ready, Ye must have a greater prepara 
tion than ye now have. I saw that the 

remnant were not prepared for what 
is coming upon the carth Early 
Writings, pages G4, 66, 119. 

Tn all your preparation for school 
work, the greatest preparation 
meet God.’—Elder Beck 
A salesmafhas better success when 

he endorses the product himself 
Raymond Woolsey 

1) thank God for the provision 
when we fall, and I thank God for 
the provision to keep us from fall 
ing.’ —Thomas Hansen. 

"success is to search 

is to 
ner, 

for God's 

difficulty that confronts us. After 

giving various examples of men who 
have given themselves in unselfish 

to mankind, Elder Hanson 
¢ his address with a prayer that 
God will supply the needs of the 
youth of the college to labor unsel. 
fishly for souls in the of Christ 

The concluding service of the M. V. 
Rally was held Sabbath 
3:15 P.M, This program included four 

kers, with questions from the audi 
ubmitted and answered at inter- 

afternoon at 

vals between the several messages 
All the meetings of the rally were 

supplied with various musical render 

the Pulpit 
plan and then follow it."—President 
Wright 

There has never been a time that 
called for more courage 

God jis interested in the youth 
1. M, Evans 

anyone would read this 
he would 

reason why 

I think if 
little book, 'Steps to Christ 
then begin to sce some 

This particular \ 
had the gift of expressing her own 

She 
power not of her own, 

man is here riter 

her writings a 
The 

asset mankind has is the poten 
tiality of man himself 
work you have 
victories, You have progress! 
Stick to it, and you will find that in th 
end you will have accomplished more 
in your short span of life than 
other brotherh 
due solely to one thing 
and conviction 

soul puts into 
nly 

In your 
no failu: and no 

in the land, and it is 
your honesty 

The hardships you 
endure: arc they are 
pleasures because you love. The things 
you have planted in your own soul 
you try to transplant in others.” —Per 
sonal testimony of a prominent citizen 
of the South 

Ninety per cent of the world’s peo: 
ple don’t know where they are going 
Adventist youth are in the other ten 
per cent group."—H. S, Hanson, 

not hardships 

October 8, 1948 

Evangelism School 

Is Real Success, 
Hansen Reports 

THostAs HANSEN 

A few months ago the writer wrote 
an article for the SOUTHERN ACCENT 

on the present subject, “The Field 
School of Evangelism.” Then it was 
4 prospective view, one of hope and 
anticipation. The story is given now 
in retrospect — hopes fulfilled and 
anticipation turned into working en 
thusiasm 

Asheville, North Carolina, the loca 

tion of the field school, is truly in the 
land of the sky, tucked in 
the mountains of that region 
hands are Satan's work 

among, 
If idle 

tools, he was 
surely handicapped in that spot last 
summer. Two of the members of the 
Field School worked every morning to 
keep the bread supply plentiful and 
also helped in other culinary delights 

ling potatoes, etc. We had 
and over-time secretaries, 
and Mrs. Coffey. They 
had to work to do “in 

season and out of The whole 
program was a practical demonstration 
of God's plan in spite of some of the 
handicaps 

We are instructed to work the lary 
s from outposts where the workers 

are able to be with God in His realm 
About 
operation is a 

Institute. There 

close by, our staff of 
Our « 
of every 

such a! 
two full-tim 
Mrs. Chis: 
like the rest, 

season. 

nine n from our 
sister 

and in the 

seat of 
Pisgah 
houses 

workers lived 

school, 

ssrooms, in use six days out 
week, also located at 

Pisgah 
Our place of mecting was always 

est available, The first 
11, 12, 13, were 

city auditorium, the 
which we gained many 
whom labored the 
summer 

three 
in the 

attendance from 
names for 

rest of the 

ts June 

to the beautiful 

high school auditorium just across the 
city. This place afforded us many 
advantages which we enjoyed fo 
eral weeks at a moderate rental rate 

Our next move wa 

When it became necessary to mi 
to the church on Haywood Street, the 

angelistic company felt a bit of 
decorating would be in order, so they 
accepted the challenge, rolled up their 
sleeves, and in a day or two did a 
quick job of 
new coat of brick red paint trimmed in 
white. If you had met any of the 

group at that time, you would not 
have 1 to ask what color they 
were painting the church 

The att always good 
Polio" did silence the public desk 

for nearly two weeks, but the Word 
was by no means silent. Every evening 
was filled with appointments for Biblc 
studies, and the full 

with visiting and literature distribu 
The first Sunday night meeting 

fter the “polio” law was lifted was 
most gratifying. The parking lot was 
full of cars and the church was full 

of people 
Every 

exterior decorating—a 

ndance 

afternoons were 

tion 

Monday morning the 

twelve Elder Banks, Pastor 

Harold Gruyer, Pastor Thurber, and 

Intern Robert Darnell met for the most 
meetings of the 
always 

Reports were made of new 

plus 

important 
These: were upper room'” ex 
periences, 
pros ne 
achievements for God's cause 

victories won, new 

pul 
On Sabbath mornings th 

our work were sounded from the 
pits of all the surrounding churches as 
members of th any were a 
to take the o'clock. services 
These from 

Elder Thurber at worker's mecting 
dance 
group 

‘om 
Elen 

ass nts usually came 

Music was supplied in abur 
and in a variety of ways by th 
in mixed choruses, male choruses, a 
ladies’ trio, male quartets, and duc 

The twelve hours of college credit 
acquired came from unparalleled chan 
nels of knowledge. [or counsel, in 
struction, and help we had Elder E, € 
Banks, Professor H. A. Miller, Dr 
Wayne MacFarland, Dr. W. E. West 
cott of Florida, Dr. Waller of West 
Asheville, and Elder H. R. Thurber. 

“The Captain Cilla Gor You" 

Becomes Hit After 25 Years 

Professor Harold A. Miller 

"Cecial Standards” 

Is Chapel Topic 

Higher Social Standards” was the 
challenge presented to the student 
body by Elder C. E. Wittschiebe during 
the chapel hour, September 27 

Among the suggestions emphasized 
were the following 

1. Be willing to accept God's guid 
ance in social relations as well as in 
other phases of life 

2. Exercise selectivity 

3. Don't let thinking become 

by the world’s perverted attitude 
ped 

1. Try to pick someone who is a 
lady or a gentleman 

5. Don't embarrass people you like 
6. Remember that two dates do not 

equal an engagement 
7. When 

marty an individual but 
you do not 

a family 
you marry 

College Freshman 

Hails From Africa 
freshmen. this 

Mr. Garth Till 
One of the college 

year is from Africa. 

born in London, of British nationality 
is the son of Elder W. G. Till, onc of 
the veteran missionaries in the West 

rican field. Mr. Till, Jr, was for 
several years a student at Helderberg 
College, located near Cape Town 
South Africa 

Marcarer Jo Urick 
In 1923 a new popular M. V. song 

hit was published, and in the autumn 
of 1947 the song was made famous at 
the first S. D. A. Youth's Congress in 
San Francisco, California. Exactly 
twenty-five years had passed before it 
was tried out as a rally song 

The idea originated with Profes. 
sors Harold A. Miller and C. A. Rus- 
sell. Both were looking for an appro- 
priate M. V. rally song and decided] 
to submit one which had been 
lished previously. Professor Russell 
presented the suggestion to the Gen 
cral Conference Committee. However} 
after careful the coma 
mittee felt that a contest for the writs 
ing of a rally song would be in order. 

Among those who entered this con 
were Mrs. Matilda E. Andross 
Mr. Arthur W. Spalding, both 

of whom wrote words and mailed them 
to Professor Miller. This mail was 
delivered to Professor Miller in the 
Southern Junior College Chapel while 
he was waiting to hear a stereoptican 
lecture 

He first examined the words with 
the title “The Captain Calls For You 
and before the program started he had 
written a melody for the words. That 
night before retiring he completed 
the music. Shortly thereafter he wrote 
an accompaniment to the words sub- 
mitted by Mrs. Andros 

These compositions won both first 
and second prizes among many sent 
in by various denominational musi: 

The Captain Calls For You 
won only second place and was thus 
kept in the background for twent, 
years. 

But a new day dawned, and with it 
came the renaissance of our now fam- 
ous M. V. Rally song, “The Captain 
Calls For You.” This song was pre 
sented again to an audience of more 

15,000 Sey Adventist 
young people, The occasion was the 
first mecting of our Youth's Congress 
in San Francisco, California 

pubs 

consideration, 

test 
and 

cians. 

five 

nth-day 

The outcome was overwhelming en: 
thusiasm for a rally song never to be 
forgotten by those who attended, and 
to be long remembered and used in 
suctessive Youths’ Congress meetings 
throughout the world 

Faculty Meet Students 
(Co 

Avolt Just, Mayor of the trailer vil 
lage, and Jimmie Lou Westerfield, se 
retary of the Women’s Residence Hall 

Forum. Preceding. the aker 
and musical number Dr. Suhrie read 

last 5] 

some jokes 
The musical numbers were Dorothy 

Evans singing “Neath the Southern 
Moon,” Jim Holder in a trumpet solo 

companied by Roland Dunbar, and 
another solo by Miss Evans, the comi 
cal Deaf ol’ Woman.” 

pteeeat Campaign 72 Oul 
If you have not yet been contacted, this Subscription 
Blank is provided for your convenience. Please indicate 
on the last line the individual you wish your subscription 
credited co. Send $1.50 to the Circulation Manager of the 
SOUTHERN ACCENT. 

Name 

Address 

($1.50 for twelve months) 

Amount inclosed $. 

Credit to 

Chee! 
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Braleys Play To 
Full House In 

Double Session 
ts, faculty, and community 
completely filled the Lynn 

od Hall chapel! twice Saturday eve 
October 9, when Mr. and Mrs. 

iford Braley presented a double 
sn lyceum program, Mrs. Braley 

inist and reader, is a former member 
he S. M. G, faculty, and Mr. Braley 
been one of the outstanding organ: 

f the South for a number of 

m opened with their 
gan rendition of the 

nd the “Italian Polka 
Braley charmed her audiences 
selection of readings including 

Order for a Picture,” “Uncle 
s Cemetery,” "Mr. Doodles," and 
Three Stages of Matrimony 
Braley offered as organ solos 
Tocatta in D Minor,” Borow 

Adoration,” and "The Orpheus 

This occasion marked the close of 
imilar performances in this area by 
Mr. and Mrs. Braley, as they will leave 

n the near future to make their home 
St. Louis, Missouri, where they will 

nected with an evangelistic ef 
1s organist, and pianist reception 

RUSS, ABBOTT SPEAK 
ders in the ACCE ar 

charge of the char 
8. It-was 
Iministrati 

were 
s for the Accentia presidency 

the Rustican cand 
Abbott is the / 

FUTUREVENTS 
Friday, Oct Elder E. ¢ 

Wittschiebe will speak at 
vespers—7:30 P.M 

Sabbath, Oct. 23—Elder Leif Kr 
Tobiassen will 
college and f 

paign 
| progea 

held in front of 
n Buil 

Octot 

made 

address the 
ulty group in 

the tabernacle at the 11:00 

o'clock service, and at the 
ame time Elder H. R 

Becknec will be in charge 
of the Ordin: s in the 
chapel for the academy and 
community members 
rday night, Oct. 23—Grour 
C clubs will mect—6:30 to 

30 Pa 
Films—8:00 p.m 
29 to Nov. 6 Week of 
Pr. (No HOME LEAVES 
GRANTED FOR EITHER WEEK 
END) 
Elder M. R. Garrett will 
have the college and acad- 
emy services, and Elder J. S 
Hanson will lead out in the 
church and 
Elder Garrett 

Saturday night 

Officers” and 
clubs meet: 
Facu 
8:00 P.axt 

Oct 

school assist 

October 30 
Sponsers of 

6:30-7:30 P.M 
program: talent 

Braloys in Last Appearance Hore 

Elder M. R. Garrett To 
Conduct Week of Prayer 

Elder M. R. Garrett, pastor-evan 
Tampa, Florida, will be on 

campus Friday, October 29, to 
begin the fall Week of Prayer 

Elder Garrett attended Southern 
Junior College during 1927-1929 and 
is well known throughout the South 
where he has served as evangelist in 
Kentucky-Tennesse 
land, Alabama-Mississippi 
Louisiana, and Florida 

He started in work as 
1922 in the 

Belist at 
our 

Georgia-Cumt 
Arkansas. 

a gospel 
colporteur in Southern 
Union, later becoming publishing de 
partment secretary. For about twenty 
cars he has carried on a strong pro 

gram of evangelism and has to date 
baptized more than 1,100 new mem 

various efforts.”” (S rs in hi uiher 

Elder J. S. Missionary 
Volunteer secretary 
Cumberland Con 

in the church 
Garrett 

5,000 Sub Letters 

Written in Campaign 
More than 5,000 sub letters c 

been written to date in the ACCENT 

campaign, according to reports made 
by the campaign leaders, However. 
only a few returns have been received 

officially It is rumored that many 

students, both Rusticans and Abbo:- 

crats, are hoarding subs in their living 
oe 

A number of demonstrations have 

been staged during the course of the 
campaign. Campaign speeches, par 
ades, and chapel programs have high 
lighted the two-week-old race The 
Rusticans pulled a “surprise” serenade 

n the residents of South Hall at 

5:30 o'clock morning, and the 

Most of us 

Hanson 
for the 

will lead out 
assist Eld 

Georgia 
rence, 

school and 

one 
men retaliated by saying 
were up, anyway 

Adventist Leader 

Speaks in Chureh 

On “Pure Religion” 
Elder R Anderson 

ecretary of the General Conf 
Ministerial Association, in hi 

during ven o'clock hour Sab 
bath, October 11, made an appeal to 
the congreg. ered in the tab: ation 

mbrai 
Pure religion, 

visit the widow 
clothe the naked 
just returned from a visit to sixteen 
‘ountries of whose countless thou 

sand: 
or, in some cases, all 

a great mass fall into either one 
three of the 

above categorie 
The speaker recalled the apostle 

James’ account of the early first cen 
tury church. This church, he said 

nposed of men from all walks of 
slay 

some were wealthy 
some were poor, but in Christ the rich: 
est aristocrat rejoiced in his brother 
hood with the lowliest of paupers, 

Elder Anderson 
Americans that our wealth, our power 
and “our influential 
heightens our obligations to ¢ 
torn countries of Europe to which the 
Fund for Famine Relicf, to be collected 
Sabbath, October 23, is dedicated.” He 

several outstanding in 
stances in which the possession of 
great wealth and power proved to be 
2 proportionately cuse if 
wrongly used 

He told how the vast wealth of the 
rich young ruler, because he cherished 
it so highly, brought upon him a most 
terrible curse—the curse of losing life 
eternal how Lucifer, God's 
mightiest created being, whose beauty 
and power surpassed all the hosts of 

ame Satan — the greatest 

life. Some were 
laves wal 

reminded “us as 

world position 
e war 

enumerated 

Breater 

and 

5, bec 
curse of all 

‘Why were these blessings turned 
Anders ked 

(Continued on , Gol. 1) 
into curses?” El 

TWO-CONFERENCE MEET 
HELD HERE BY TEACHERS 

The Elementary Teachers’ Institute 
for the Carolina and Georgia-Cumber. 
land Conferences was held at SMC on 
October 13 to 17. 

Wednesday evening at 
the opening meeting was held in the 
parlor of Maude Jones Hall. Elder 
H. G. Klement, Educational Secretary 
of the Southern Union Conference 
spoke to the teachers on “Your Work 
and Mine." Approximately seventy 
teachers and many future teachers were 
present at this m 

Thursday teachers 
conducted on a tour through the 

¢ training school, 

observed all the classrooms in opera 
tion. During the afternoon institute 
session, Dr. T. W. Steen spoke on 
The Teacher as a Pupil Counsellor, 

and Bernice Pittman, teacher of the 
first and second grades at SMC train 
ing school, di Reading” with 
the teachers 

At 7:30 P.M. Mrs. Olivia Dean of 
the normal department, Southern Mis 
sionary College, presented the "Course 
of Study 4 

On Friday, October 15, 
discussion were 

the Child” and ‘Teaching Art” by 
Mrs. Dean Handicrafts” by 

7:30 P.M 

morning, the 

mentary where they 

ussed 

the topics 
“Updertaading 

and 
Mrs. I, Bacssler 

Friday evening at the college vespers 
service, Elder L. W. Pettis, educational 

perintendent of the Carolina Confer 
delivered the 

What is th 
problem to solve?"” he 

ence message 
most baffling 

asked. “It is 
the development of a steadfast Chris. 
tian, characte 

Elder Pettis 
is taken fre 

page by Elle 

nswer to that problem 
book E 
3, White 

mptation and 
As a 

inspira 
other in 

God 

tion te 
fluer 

Sabbath 
rvice, Elder Klement spoke on 

Teacher Sent From God 

purity and truth, nc 
can equal a sense. of 

at the 11:00 o'clock church 
The 

‘Christian education pays," he as: 
dividends are the highest 
stment known in the 

rted. "I 
of any inv 
world. 

Sunday 
round table 
gested by the teacher: 

At 11:30 A.M, the 
lose 

October 17, a 
discussion on topics sug 

was held. 
Institute was 

brought to a c 

Maude Jones Hall 

Gets Kitchenette 
Final preparations for the kitchen 

Jones Hall hay 
fondest dream 

that the re 
work 

been 
made 
will cc f low 
quired $500.00 has been raised 
will begin 
reports 

Tt will not be long before Room 
113 will be of special interest not 
only to the residents of the girls’ dor 

but to those in South Hall as 

well! It is believed by many that if 
the pies and cakes turned out are as 
ibundant as the enthusiasm shown by 

soon, according to latest 

mitory 

the girls, the boys never miss 
home cooking. 

The students have expressed their 
thanks to those in the field who con 
tributed to the fund 
making this kitchenette possible 

improvement 

LYCEUM PRESENTS TWO MAIN ATTRACTIONS 
ROBERT BRADFORD TELLS 
STORY OF EXPERIENCES 
UNDER NAZI PERSECUTIONS 

Martie Cuisn 
Heart-warming and appealing are 

words to describe the lecture given by 
Robert Bradford in the tabernacle, Sat 
urday evening, October 16. Speal 
a large audience, Mr. Bradford was 
calm and seric relived his ex- 
petiences as a Jew in Germany before 
the war. He emphasized at th 
ning of his lecture the fact that he had 

definite message to bring. He also 
stated that he was speaking in behalf 
of those with whom he worked in the 
Und 

sas hi 

begin- 

France 
who had died fighting for freedom and 
were unable to speak 

The first great change 
life in 1933. - Already 
had begun to ‘hover 
far as the Jews were concern 

came in his 
a dark cloud 

er Germany as 
There 

was the atmosphere of uneasiness per 
vading the country. One day Robert 
went over to his playmate's house and 
called to her to with 
him. Instead of coming out to play 
she stood at the door and said, "I can’t 
play with you anymore; you are a 

ire come and fF 

Robert had no 
peace. He came home from school 
every day with a bleeding nose or a 
black eye. The children called him 
dirty Jew" and told him he “sme 

like a Jew.” When he came out of 
there was always a crowd waiting to 

ion before going h 

From that day on 

give him a 
He began to get weak because he was 
beaten so often, Finally he hadi to be 
taken out hool and sent to a J 
ish school about forty miles from Ber 
lin 

In the meantime the atmospher 

me had changed. Most of 
who called were those wh 

came from concentration 
tell what had happened 
father had 
every day 

Life was peaceful 
1 few weeks. One day a 
finishing his breakfast 

with a fr 
treet. Soon the 
1 by men, and oth 

entered the I itself and herded 
(Continued ge 4 1) 

camps to F 
Robert's 

10 the ¢ to report tapo 

at the 

a noise in th hool 
5 surro! 

Robort Bradford 
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Wel of Prayer... 
Periods of time set aside and designated especially as “Weeks 

of Prayer” have formed milestones in the lives of many Christians. 
Many have received inspiration for life's journey and have con- 
tinued climbing upward; others have mistaken the temporary 
feeling for a completely renovated Christian experience. Instead 
of doing a thorough job of their spring or fall "heartcleaning,” 
they merely sweep the center and leave the dust in the corners 

The Christian experience of too many is like the state of Ten- 

nessee—made up of mountains and valleys. One week it's as 
high as the highest mountain, but the next it's way down in the 
valley again. There are those whose experience is like the rolling 
plains of Kansas—there's no noticeable outward change. They ap- 
parently have drifted into a rut and are plugging along day after 
day, making little or no effort to get back onto the main highway. 
Then, there are those few whose Shristian experience is com- 
parable to the incline railway up Lookout Mountain from Chat- 

tanooga; a steep upward grade. 
Is your Christian experience based upon the fact that it is 

the way of | sistance, at least while you are here in this 
Christian environment? Do you do right because you are afraid 
of what others will say if you don't? Is it because you have been 
brought up in a Christian home and have acquired the Christian 
habit? Or is it because of a deep conviction in the deepest corner 
of your beart? 

There is a great need fora s, iritual revival, a new dedication 
of the lives of young people, yes, even here at Collegedale. Are 
we not too enthusiastic over the activities of the present and future 
plans for our own happiness rather than preparing ourselves to 
finish the task assigned to the youth of this denomination? From 
present world conditions we see that solemn times are in the not- 
too-distant future, and we must be prepared to meet the problems 
that will confront us then 

October 29 is the beginning of a spectal week of devotion, a 
time of soul-searching. It can be a week long to be remembered— 
a week when lives are consecrated, others reconsecrated, and 
determined resolutions made. This is a time of opportunity, to 
make a new start, and to vow to keep in the right track. It may be 
hard, but it is a challenge. 
decide that 

Will you accept it? Only you can 
M.G 

ABBOCRATS and RUSTIGANS 
Larry HUGHE 

Donkeyville; October-15, 
The Abbocratic par'y of Donkeyville 
today feels véry sure of its victory 

Mr. Matirice Abbott, presidential 
candidate, stated in a recent campaign 
speech that victory would be theirs if 
all his loyal supporters will continue to 
write letter 

at only 
upon this 
defeat the Rusticans, but they also feel 
that by placing the school paper in 
the homes of the Southern Union, they 

may ke able to interest young. people 
in their Christian “School of Stand. 

1948 

Abbocrats loo‘: 
means to 

do the 
campaign as a 

ards, 
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The Southern Accen 

Berry CuMMINGS 

We girls have decided to win th 
and the only way to do so 

And boys, that's 
Why 

even stop long enough to come out and 
catch that candy you had for us last 
Monday, We anticipating 4 
tive for the Rusticans, and we 

Yes, 

campaign 
is by writing letters. 

what we're doing we couldn't 

are 
vote 

are confident victory is ahead 
you Abbocrats will be forced 

and let the women of this cam 
pus take over. But rest 
competent leader, Carol Russ, is capa- 
ble of the big task that ahead 

10 step 
aside 

assured, our 

The Dean Writes 

During th ast. weeks since 
joining the staff here ther 
Missionary College I have been face 
to face frequently with ths slogan, 
‘A College of Standards." 1 saw it 

on th I turned off the high: 
way, I ran across it in the literature 

describe this institution 
also in various other 

publications referring to Southern 
Missionary College 

All of this has led me to think 
about the question of Standards, In 
a very real, sense 
racing claim. Tt invo 
hip, conduct, ethics, and every 

of life know it here on the 
campus 

Since “A. College of Standard: 
has been adopted as the distinctiv 
slogan for this college, should w 

all make an effort to maintain 
high standards? If we fail to d 
this, then, to the extent that we fall 
short of standar8s of integrity, w 
present a false front to. the world 
It, therefore, behooves us all fo labor 
earnestly that in our conduct, in our 
scholarship, in our health habits, in 
our work, and in our relationships 
to cach other that we maintain the 
highest. standards. If we do. this 
then this school will be truly a haven 

refuge and|a blessing to all who. 
je under its influence. We can 

then be proud! of the privilege of 

at out 
I found it 

this is an all-em 

being connected with "A Ck of 
Standards 

FE. O. RivteNnot 

Definitely 

Masculine 
HUGHE 

clang!! What on carth 
Feracket? This was what 
the South 

s the Rusticans 
front of 

Lar 

Clash, ban 
is that aw 
greeted all 
Hall a few 

marched up 
the dorm beating on pots and singing 

residents of 
days 
and 

1g0 
down in 

5:30 in the morning 
ready uf 

xt long ago when assistan 

Sorry girls, 
most of us were 

dean 
as checking rooms 

out, a great big secret 
go 

room on 
was discovered, “Now when lig 

ut, so) do those 7 a certair 
Isn't that ejgh 

qui.e musi 
Maurice 

al this 
second) floor 

The'b 
year. There-are a variely of trumpets 
saxophones, to mention 
all who play the piano. Even Aubrey 
Liles the “fut No wonde 
Lanny Parsons has such a hard time 
trying to keep thing 
tudy: period 

Socks, T-shirts for sale 
and shoeshines. There 

ly founded busses 
located in out dorm. Calvin Acuff 
runs the clothing line, while Arnold 
Cochran tales care of the others. 

On Wednesday evening, Octol 
12, just as worship began, an urgent 
call came for help to search for a 
missing child Immediately a group 
was chosen. Always when there is a 
call for help the boys of South Hall 
stand ready to do what they can, This 

ping with the funda 
Thanks 

clarinets, no! 

quiet during 

Sandwiche 
ire a few of 

that are 

is indeed in ke 
mentals of Christian love 
fellow 

All the boys of South Hall’ wish-to 
express their heartfelt sympathy for 
Eugene Glenn at the passing of his 
father. Such a loss is unknown ex 
to those w 

The first organized m 
1948-49 Triangle Club 
order on Thursday night, October 14 
by the newly clected Vice-President 
Don Kenyon, in the absence of 

Maurice Abbott 
The officers elected for the. first 

emester are: President, Maurice 
Abbott; Vice-President, Don Kenyon 
Secretary, Clarence Pillsbury; Parlia 
mentarian, Richard Huff; Sergeant-at 
rms, Allen Curtis 
According to reports, these new of 

ficers determined to make the 
Triangle Club a successful organiza 
tion this year 

ept 
verienced it 

ting of the 
as called to 

» have ©: 

are 

Our sympathies go to Eugene Glenn 
who recently lost his father and 

uncle, Eugene was on the campus only 
day after returning from his 

uncle’s funeral when he received word 
of the death of his father. The Tri 

angle Club expressed its sympathies 
with a funeral wreath. May the Lord 

draw near to Eugene in his hour of 
bereavement 

Exchange 
PoLty Haynes 

A total of $2985 39 plus produce 
and clothing was contributed by citi 
zens of Southwest Nebraska in the 
annual Union College Ingathering 
field day, September 27 For the 
second consecutive year the proup led 
by John Bogdanovich brought in the 

amount for any one band 
Glock Tower 

Mountain Meditations,” La S 
ra’s own radio program, may be heard 
at 5:15 on Sabbath afternoon 
KPRO, Riverside. The program fea 
tures brief talks based on the bool 
Mount of Blessing The program 

is advertising the Twentieth Century 
Bible Course, and 
been reported ferion 

Dr. who 

is interning-at Nashyille General-Eos- 
pital in Tennessee, received the sec 
oid) highest. grade in the California 
State Board examinations with a score 
of 91.3. First place was taken by a 
California woman only two. ‘tenths 
ahead, 91.5 CME Journal 

It is reported that the residents of 
Maude Jones Hall are smuggling cam 
paien letters off the campus by various 
and sundry since the fact 
dawned on them that the driver of the 
laundry truck is a man. 

largest 
$327.97 

over 

ome response has 
Cr 

Louis G, Ludington, 49, 

means 

4H} You're 

CaroL STURGIS 
Raymond White stays pretty 

and collected. His books a 
are kep His notebook 
well Past 

fell tha 
walks fast 
rms all at the 

as he walked 
swinging his arms, 

calm 

id notes 
in order. 

ic was well organized, too. 
dy be 

ms that Ray 

ame time. One Friday 
whistling 

is needed here, for a trag 
It se 

ind whistles, his 

that 
was in his right hand suddenly took 
wings. Zoonr it goes through the air! 
Crash it hits the ground! Who wants 
1 well organized 
What's the use 

along 
the notebook 

notebook anyway? 

At the recent 
isitor of Ruth and Evan Richards has 

been Evan's mother, Mrs. T. B. Rich- 
ards of Gary, Indiana. She has been 
with them for about two weeks, but 

Press Apartments a 

she’s on her way home now 

If there scems to be an over-stuffed 
look about Loren Bishop, it 
serious. Joyce and Loren are the proud 
possessors of a new Hardwick gas 
range. Since Joyce took Foods class 
Jast year under Miss Heiser 
practice, and Loren is the very inter- 
ested receiver of anything that comes 
from the oven. 

he has to. 

Something new—Mary and Harold 
Armstrong haye it! Grass—just lots 
of it in front of their trailer. That 
first blade, when it appeared, was 
guarded as a very precious possession 
Stop by and look at the front lawn of 
trailer 104 

Not 
terest 

particularly new, but of in- 
little Michael Pleasants really 

that everything that is 
isn't water. While his 

neighbor, 

knows 
liquid and cle 
mother was gone one day 
who was caring for him, missed the 

And where Sitting 
Yellow House choking on 

some bad tasting k 

Mr and Mrs. Kenneth 
daughter, Mary Linda, on 
Weight 

boy was he. 
under th low 

Born to 
Mensing a 
October 9 seven pounds, 
seven ounces. 

Senatorial 

Outlock 
JAMILE JACOBS 

student senate, in clecting 
Mizelle as its president, has 

na favorable and well-qualified 
man for the highest of offices in the 
student organization, 

It would be well for all the students 
to take notice of the fact that Mizelle 
received a majority of the votes cast 
on the very first ballot 
dence of the high regard in which he 
is held by his fellow senators 

Now in his third year at S. M. C 
Mizelle is well acquainted with the 
college administration program 
also the possibilities and limi 
the student senate. He can be well 
recommended to all and should’ re 
ceive the full support of the student 
body when subject to their approval 

The meeting during which the elec 
tion was held was somwhat more 
usual and intense than pr 
ines of the senate now serving. 
debate, however, had 
with the person for the job, but with 
the manner by which he should be 
selected. 

It was at first voted to discuss the 
office without any 
dividuals, after which a poll was to be 
taken to bring four names to the top 
These four individuals were cach to 
be considered separately with a just 
time being allowed for di: 

Time was short for such a meetinyy 
but a motion to carry the election into 
a special meeting was reiected) An 
about-face was made by the sponsors 
of the first motion, so the 
were waived and the yote 
immediately after the poll 

The 
Roscoe C 
cho: 

Here is evi 

and 
tions of 

un. 
vious meet 

The 
nothing to do 

reference to. in 

was taken 

Yonthenn 

dtighlighta 
Mana Davis 

Maude Jones Hall is in high 
these days, because the girls are win 
ning the ACCENT Campaign. We are 
writing.so many letters that the launc 
truck has to take them 
Office 

Dignified Jimmie Lou Westerfield 
jumped into 

Spirits 

dry 
to the Post 

H , ed with her shoes on the 
other night and fe dj h cigned sleep when 
she heard Miss Johnson cone dos ; 

the hall. But our-dean knew she 
the guilty one when she ent 
saw a shi e sticking out of the cover 
It just doesn't sound like you, Jimmi 
Lou! 

The Dasowakita C 
officers. They 
President 
Vice-Président 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

lub has electe 
are as follows 

Sue Gallis 

Mary Neal Boals 
Barbara Morgan 

Carolyn Pichl 
Critic Ann Ashic 

Pianist Corinne Wilkin: 

Barbara Carden definitely does not 

like the Saturday night study period. 
Tt was heard that Audrey Liles offered 
to take the whole dormitory staff o 
and buy them sundaes, if only they 
would let Barbara off, but Miss John 
son is firm! 

Say, did you know that the girls ar 
going to be beautiful 

beautician will be moving in on thir 
floor in a few days, and she will no 
give you permanent 
you can just forget that! 

Well, Abbocrats, we hope you g 
enough subs to keep your flag on th 
pole. We remain — faithful Rt 
cANs!! 

boys waves, 

Alumni News 
WARREN Oakes 

not the intention of 
editor to feature only 

may- visit Southern Missionary 

College, ‘but it is difficult to preseni 
other items of interest unless some of 
you find time to write in. The content 

of your letters will be shared with 
readers the world over. Your kind! 
cooperation will do much to bring thi 
column up to a higher standard 

It is planned that sometime durin, 
the the SOUTHERN A\ 
CENT will feature an all-Alumni issu 

If it is to be a success, complet 
operation on the part of each memb 

Send 
information that may be of interest 
your editor immediately Some of y 
will be called upon to contribute 
cial know you 
gladly comply with this request 

This column is pledged to bring 
you the coverage of Alur 
news, and in order that you may enj¢ 
its contents you are invited tor 
your subscription at once, Any 
might mean the import 
news items 

Wright, Fleming 

Attending Council 
President Wright and Bi 

Manager Fleming are attending 
Council in Denver, Colorado 
expect to return in 
opening of the Week of Prayer, 
cording to an announcement relea 
Monday 

It is 
Alumni 
who 

you 
thos 

school year 

of the Alumni is necessary 

articles, and we 

widest 

loss of 

Fall 
Both 

time for the 

TTINTTUNANTOATOKOMTNONOOKUTONTN 

Old Glory flies proudly the 
days flags were 1 
cently purchased by the colleg 
which, according to Mr, Howard 
Harter, superintendent of the 
Service Department 
proof and color-fast 
these is already in use 
other is to be reserved for special 
occasions, such as Armistice Day 
Charles DeArk is the faithful 
flagman honor it is to 

ise and Stars and 
Stripes. 

Two new 

are tear 
One of 

while the 

lower our 

IATA 
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The avel Raps bibs 

Tobiassen Addresses 
IRC in First Meeting 

International Relations Club. 
held its first meeting of the year, last 
Saturday night, October 16, under the 

tion of Cecil Coffey, retiring club dire 
Its object is to organize the 

affairs and to 
understanding 

resident 

: international 
international 

sd will 
Nothing could have Leen 
opriate for the first meeting han the 

mt of Professor Tobiassen, sponsor 
the club, on “What I Saw in Europe 

What I’ Foresee. for at 
America.” Having just returned from 

Elder Tobiassen was able: to 
rst hi information concern: 

ng the situation there 
Fear domin: 

ssor Tobi 
fears the uniting of the rest of the 
orld against her. She feels that the 
icf aim of Papal diplomacy today is 

She 

promote 
and § 

Europe 

s the world today, 
n declared. Russia 

5 destroy the Soviet Union. 
oo, that the Western powers of Bu 

will unite in a military alliance 
her. But the chief fear of the 

Saviet Union is the resurrection of the 
egime in Germany 

On the hand, the United 
stes and other countries fear Russia 
suse of her utter disregard for the 

enity of the individual and for her 
ity in dealing with those who op 

se her communistic Her 
ral attitude is one of bitter resent 
toward the other nations of t 

other 

views. 

Elder Tobiassen stated that thi 
in Europe 

inevitable 

realize 

The speaker emphasized that we 
Seventh-day Adventists, should re 

calm and impartial, if not neu 
tral, and keep informed, so that we 

will be able to analyze the world 

tion critically and dispassionately 
The following officers were elected 

at the conélusion of the meeting 
Hordcé Parrish, President; John Ed 

wards WicePresident; Harris’ Nelson, 
Secretary” General si Anderson 
Treasurer, Leif Kr i n, Advi 

€amile Lh sistant Secre 

Kegwein® Maxfield, Assistant 
Lloyd Pleasants, Adyertis 

Secretary; ‘David Hefrikson, As 
stant Secretary; James Fuller, Publi 

Secretary; George Ashlock, Social 
Secretary; Kathryn Fauser, Assistant 

Secretary; K. C,sBaite, Sergeant-at 
Arms; Dewitt Bowen, ‘Assistant Ser- 

t-at-Arms. 

Camera Club 

Selects Salhany 
As President 

The Camera Club held its first 
meeting Saturday evening, October 9, 
the purpose of which was to organize 
and clect the: officers for the coming 
semester. The new officers elected are 
Phaize Salhany, president; Jack Dun 
can, vice-president; Wanda Chapin, 
secretary; and Larry Hughes, treasurer 
Marshall’ Dyer was the retiring. presi- 
dent 

During the brief session, Bill Park: 

gave a resume of last year’s club ac 

tivities. Dr. Nelson, the faculty spon- 
sor, pledged his support to all the 
camera fans of SMC. The newly 
elected president, Phaize Salhany 
briefly sketched the plans for the com: 
ing semester, which include a koda 

chrome slide contest, a black and white 
picture contest, organized lectures, and 
field trips 

The purpose of the camera club, ac 
cording to the new president, is to 
bring to camera fans expert help and 
guidance in better picture making 

itua 

sor; 
tary 
Treasurer 

ee eee eee 

Division Head 

Drives Model A 

From Colorado 
Matpa Davis 

you seen that ancient 
up on the campus 2 

s ago? I must tell you that it is 
in automobile that any high 

| boy's heart would yearn after 
1 1931 Model A Ford. Dr. Nelson 

scientist, is the 

relic 
few 

Have 
t pu 

one 

our distinguished 
owner of this spectacle, and knowing 
that his wife would usually have the 
Buick, he decided it worth his while 
to drive the crate all the way from 
Colorado. Dr. Nelson said it made the 
remarkable speed of ninety miles an 
hour—forty-five forward and forty 
five up and down! Equipped with all 

as seats 
shades, 

will 

the latest conveniences such 

and even 
ellic,” the family 

probably be the 

“Accent” Advances 
Christian Education 

What the SOUTHERN ACCENT can 
do for Christian education, 

general theme of a chapel program on 
Monday, October 18. Professor Leif 
Kr. Tobiassen was the principal 
speaker. Editor Cecil Coffey and 
ness Manager Roscoe Mizelle out 
ined the purposes and plans for the 
Accent, 

Professor Tobiassen related several 
experiences whereby young _ people 
were influenced to attend College by 
chool papers. He called upon Drs. 
Suhrie, Steen, and Rittenhouse to relate 
‘ome similar experiences. 

It was emphasized that the school 
Paper usually plays a prominent part 
inthe advancement of Christian edu 
cation 

window 

heirloom, 
tires, 

oldest car existing 

was the 

Professor Tobiassen spoke as Chair 
man of the committee on Publications 
and Public Relations 

To Florida Students 
g his plane Shirley Spaulding, fly 

from Florida to Michigan, recently 
dropped packages to the students 
from St. Petersburg. Due to weather 
conditions he was unable to continue 
north that day, so he stopped over 
night at the college. This made it pos 
sible for the St. Petersburg. students 
to get an aerial view of the campus 
since Mr. Spaulding made 
flights while he was here. 

Temperance Saciely 

Glexes Muscels 
Houston SKIDMORE 

The temperance society at College 
dale is flexing its muscles in prepara: 
tion for a vigorous campaign to further 
the cause of temperance 

What is temperance? By consulting 
Mr Webster I find that temperance 
is “habitual moderation in the indul 
gence of the appetites and passions, 

In order for a thing to become a 
habit it is necessary for us to con 
tinually practice that thing. Habits 
are formed all through our lives, some 

while others’ arc 
lizing it 

be conscious of 

several 

we are conscious of 
formed without our 

We may not alwa 
the fact, but our 
as well as our eternal destiny 
on the nature of these habits 

With these thoughts in mind, let us 
take stock and see if we are on’ the 
road to habitual moderation in the 
indulgence of the appetites and pas: 
sions. 

Abboerats Confuse 
Elementary Student 

During an Abbocrat parade, one 
of the little church schoo! girls, about 
cight years of age, wanted to know of 

A Thyra Bowen what all the 
was about 

access in this life 

teacher 
confusion 

College Laundry 

Does Business Wi 

Chattanooga Firn 
Lois FOREMAN 

Have you ever seen that white truck 
backing up to Maude Jones Hall, the 
kitchen, .or the health service, to load 
bundles of laundry? This white truc! 
gets a bath every Sunday, and a 
nize job, too, by its capable driver, the 
accommodating and friendly G. G 
Po y. Mr. Powery is ever ready to 

represent Southern Missionary College 
and its Iaundry—the laundry that lives 

slogan, Th Cleanest up to its 
Laundry in the South. 

imo 

Chattanooga's three leading. hotels, 
ourt, the Du Pont plant, and 

twenty-five Ooltewah patrons, 
students on the campus 

make it possible for 
nts and seyen full-t 

to do a startling volume of business. 
Under the capable direction of Mr. 

Guy ¢ 2000 sheet 
stacks 

a motor ¢ 
some 
15 well as 

annon a week, plus 
and illow 

nd table cloths are laundered 
sh, rough dry, and dry flat 

services are offered, too, besides finish 
work. 

Approximately 1000 shirts and 150 
white uniforms are sent out from the 
new, modern designed. service 

To do these big job 

Trojan flat work 

stalled 
The three-day dry cleaning service 

helps all Collegedale to keep 
neat. New Hoffman dryers have been 
added in this department 

HEALTH HINT: 
Service 

stacks of towels, 

room, 
Troy 

ironer has been in 
a new 

looking 

Contributed by the Heal 

In view of the number of questions 
which the Health Service has been 
called upon to answer after the recent 
physical examinations, we are writing 
down a few facts about the little red 

which might be of e some 
help to you. 
corpu 

Hemoglobin is the substance which 
the blood its coloring matter and 

also enables it to carry oxygen, Thus, 
it is of enormous importance 
health and well-being 
the chie 's of hemoglobin, 

and, for that reason, a 
of iron must be supplied by the food 
that 

to our 
Tron is one of 

constitu 
certain amount 

we cat 
A person who does not get enough 

iron-containing foods is pretty 
to develop anemia, with a decrease in 
the number of red cells and a marked 
drop in the amount of red coloring 
matter. In these cases, treatment con: 

ists of giving iron-containing prepara: 
tions until the with their 
hemoglobin content, are restored to 
normal levels. It has been determined 
that at least three to four months of 
administration of these iron-containing 
preparations is required:to obtain the 
maximum effect 
tremely helpful in building hemoglo: 
bin. Therefore, it is well to check 
your diet as to the protein quality 

sure 

red cells, 

Protein is also ex 

Anemia may be present without 
causing any particular symptoms other 
than, perhaps, some slight pallor of 
the skin and fal Thus, th 
toms cannot be used as a guide as to 
how much improvement is occurring 
Examination of the blood is necessary 
to tell how progress is being made 
Of course, there are many other causes 
of anemia besides lack of iron in the 
dict In these cases sary to 
eliminate the cause before treatment 
with iron preparations can be success: 
ful 

Prayer Bands Meet 

At Chapel Hour 
Chapel prayer bands met for the 

first time this semester on Wednesday 
October 6, at the regular chapel f 

Two senior students, Bettye 

and Philip Young, gave brief talks on 
prayer before the bands separate 

symp F 

ACADEMY EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor Jack R, Duncan Aasociato Editor Martha Davis Nows Ediler and Cireulalion Manager 

Art Editor i Poaluro Editor 
Photographore 

Ro 

Academy Abound 
With Talents 

Mary-NeAr Bowtso= . 
Do you have a Ieee NVI) of 

‘ourse you do: God has givériaeyery 
petson a talept—or perhaps sevoraf 

ilents, Cue. sgmetimes we don't 
realize that \ ar talents 

te little; 
should 

make fuse of them and than': God for 
whatever kinds we have’ we 

ed_ several 
nd that 
ents. Take 

He has 

remedy. for 
He draws and i 

sional at it, too 
Music is a talent that is usually small 

in the beginning, but with practice 
and training it can be developed into 
something great. Marilyn Dillow is a 
good example of one who has applied 
the good method of much practice and 
study 

Another student who is musically 
minded and musically talented is 
Muriel Meister. She is developing into 

1 real pianist 
We are told that we should put ouc 

talents to use, and not be ashamed of 
them or bury them, no matter how 

small they may be 

students recently and f 
have very outstanding 
Dan Rot 
talent which is a 
boredom. 

rts f nple 
good 

a profes: 

Academy Roster 
For 1948-1949 

Fred 
n, Ralph 
Bruc 

Baize, Ervi: 
Beach, Robert 
Bennett, Jai 
Blevins, Pat 
Blomeley, Charle 
Blomeley, Jam: 
Beals, Mary 
Bott 
Bowers, Bi 
Brown, Beverly 
Br Juni 
Bumby. Franc 
Cannon, Raoul 

Elder Jensen Is 

California Pastor 

Elder E B. Jensen, former chairman 
of the Theology Depa is now 
pastor of the Riverside Church in 
California and part time instruc’or at 
La Sierra College. His upper division 

ran 

Gems fra 
WHEELER 

We shall be known by our pro: 
found thinking as well as our simple 
life.” 

‘A man out seeking the lost does 
not notice the cold 

Queen Mary of Scots feared noth: 
ing but the prayers of John Knox 

A man who occupies the time 
bettered by the message of the 
cupied man 

Prea way of 
a living, but it must be a Way of Life 

ng is not a making 

Be careful how we pray for a live 
coal from the alter to t uch th 

of the minister so he will be eloquent 
It is to make him clean 

lips F 

‘ith rtecent on the pteademy 
den, Mary Ellen i 

ates, Martha June I 
Madg i 

Stewart 

Davis, Martha 
Davis, Rev 
Dillow, Mar 
Diiitels} Dorothy 
Duatan, Jack 
Dunn, Barbara 
Edgm 
Edemon| 
Edition! 
Estés Mary Su 

Ingram, Bill 
Jacobs, Donald 
Jaime, Dicg 
Jones, Ray 
Kenny, Earl 
Lamb, Frank 

a, Ch 
Richa 
Sam 

Malone, Marita 
Martin, Martina 
Meister, Muriel 
Mitchell, Lor 

Paul 
Maryan 
1, Marilyn 
yllis 
Don 
Daniel 

rd, Dor 
rd, Jenn 

Marva 
Shirley 

nidee, Aldon 
Turnidge, Jane 
Veazey, Jack 
Wallace, Betty 
Ward, Joyce 
Ward, Walter 
Watkins, Walter 
Watrous, Arthur 
Westcott, Bi 
Wittschicbe, Helen 
Woolsey, Ada Ruth 
v y, Clyd 
Wright, Walter 
Fuller, Geo 

Pastoral Methods stude 

tical experience in assistin, 
hurch duties 

Mrs. Betty Klotz-Harter, Mrs. Andrew 
Chastain, and Noel Goggans are re 
covering satisfactorily, according to 

(erpulnit 
You are called to preach 

News,’ not 
R. A. A 

Ministry." 
The Pharisee had no sympathy for 

the uncultured because of his educa 

‘Good 

tion. 
Pride is the greatest sin, Humility 

the greatest virtue.” 
Some make it 

white when. they 
neither were they given a choice 

A man may be out of the truth 
but he may be a member of the church 
if he has pure religion 

Works become the balance wheel 
of faith 

Ander in 

x religion of being 
were not asked; 

Real Re 



THE 

Miss Maude J. Jones Is Still 

“Rest Known and Best Loved” SMCite Vs Seminar Topic 

spo By R. A. Anderson HOMER STAFFORD 

The “'best known and best loved 
mentor at Collegedale,"’ is the standard 
introduction for Miss Maude I. Jones, 
oldest teacher (in the matter of sery 
ice) on the campus. Indeed, her record 
here is so intertwined with the history 
of Southern Missionary College that 
she is often referred to as "Miss 
Collegedale. 

We know her best, however, as the 
one who taught our father composition 
and rhetoric. Even now he sometimes 
waxes moody and recalls with pride 
the time his English teacher read to the 
class his special masterpiece entitled 
appropriately "The Ruminations of a 
Jersey Calf To have Miss Jones 
appreciate one's work in those days 
was enough to cause the buttons to 
pop off one’s vest. Strangely enough 
we did not remind her of our father 
when we came here, too—she re 
minded us—and wanted to know if 
our father still had the story about the 
calf 

These, more than anything else, are 
probably the secrets of her success 
her likable disposition and her mem: 
ory. Doubtless these are the reasons 
why dents insist on seeing her 
more than anyone clse when they re 
visit their Alma Mater 

ate years her teaching load has 
d until now she 

She has anothi 
always looked for 

ex-stu 

been redu teaches 
only one clas 
hoy which is 
ward to—her t 
This speech is 
Southern Courtesy of 

fering received the longest ovation of 
any chapel assembly 

We think, therefore, that this first in 
a series of sketches should be devoted 
to the teacher who has our vote for 
the best loved teacher at Colleedale 
=Miss Maude I. (Collegedale) Jones. 

ditional cha 
sually on mann 

Last year's 

LEADER 
1 from 

Tt was because their possessors were 
proud. But then, ar 
‘Americans proud today 
Americans, proud of our race, proud 
to be proud that 
land! of plenty? How much did we 
have to say about whether ould be 
born an A a Germa 

of the many 

not 
proud to be 

rican or or 
2 But becau: 
God has 

he not mete out an 
ured out uj 

‘n more 
ape 

territ 
starving 
Europ 

Then the sp 
misery that h over Europ 
dark cloud. There was the 
in Vienna in which all sang joyfully 
even thou, d down their 
cheeks and they had only two or thre« 
song books from which to sing. There 

of the postponed bap 
tism of a thousand people who had no 
baptismal robes and could not be bap 
tized in the clothes they wore because 
they had nothing to change into. There 
were other incidents even more sad. 
dening, asserted Elder Anderson 

Elder Arderson concluded his ad, 
dress with the story of a priest who 
found himself unable to contact a 
group of slaves on an island unless he 
became a slave himself. So he sold 
himself into slavery, endured the heat 
of the sun and felt the sting of the 
lash that he might brine Christ to 

lost souls, “That,” explained 
Elder Anderson, “is true religion 

Wittschiebe Speaks 

In Baptist Churches 
Elder C. E, Wittschiebe, Chairman 

of the Division of Religion and Ethics, 
responded to an invitation from the 
pastor of the Rossville, Georgia, Bap: 
tist Church to address the Baptist con- 
gregation on October 3 and Octo- 
ber 10 

The Methodist pastor in Rossville 
has also extended an invitation to 
Elder Wittschiebe to address the Simp. 
son Methodist Church on November 7 

punishment if we neglect our 
and suffering brethren in 

It upon. the 
like a 

tears st 

was the case 

these 

Maude I. Jones 

Pons’ Trailer Burns 

On Sabbath Morning 
Cano STURGI 

k Sabbath 
ing, October 9, the fire siren's blast 
aroused Collegedale to the 
trailer of the Raymond Pons. Within 
a few moments help arrived and the 
blaze was put out 

As Mr. Pons lighted the fire in the 
there was which he ex 

tinguished with a bucket of water that 
was near by. Apparently the gas had 
leaked through into the closet in the 
next When Mrs. Pons opened 
the door to get some clothes, the closet 
was in flames. 

The of 
amounted to approximately $300 and 
trailer damage was about $150. The 
offering taken church that Sabbath 

morning $200, "The 
will never 

th 

Fire! at 8:00 morn 

most of 

stov as 

room. 

loss personal belongings 

amounted to 
friends who have helped us 

how much w 
ards Mr 

ress their 
dale church 
started out to 

night. Bill was wear 
ind dark suit. When 

chapel tie w 

kindnes: 

Mrs. Pons used to exp 

fuln to the College 

Bill a Cecil Park 

ers Tiriday 
ing his black bow 

to the 

hing t 
button shining « 
tracing their 

was 1 
made their way ag 

were 

they got 

nto the mecting 

The Oratorio Chor, under th 
direction of Professor Miller, will sing 
Handel's MesstaH just preceding, the 
Christmas holidays. 

Words cannot desc cauty 
of the SMC campus at this time of 
year, Many SMCites are taking ad- 
vantage of the 
the trails 

rite the E 

an by hiking over 
und taking color shots: of 

various scenes 

SOUTHERN ACC October 22. 

“The Divine Call” 2. A. Anderton Commend College 

Ou Launching Evangeliim School 

‘O Lord, help us to sense the Divine 
call to the ministry,” was the central 
theme which stood out in the sermon 
by Elder R. A. Anderson, Associate 
Secretary of the General Conference 
Ministerial Association, to the Seminar 
assembly on Friday night, October 8 

Elder Anderson pointed out that 
preaching is not a profession, but a 
call. He called to mind some of the 
reasons why ''we haye weak ministers 
in the work today 

Some men are pressed into the 
ministry, others weigh the advantages 
that will to. them, and_ still 
others enter the work through personal 
ambition, Elder Anderson said, All 
of these individuals, he emphasized, 
are taking the horizontal instead of th 
vertical viewpoint of the “mighty task 
of the ministry. 

The speaker cited the prophet Amos 
as an example of the lowliness of self 
which a true minister of God must 
jossess. When this man took hold of 

the call, God set a fire burning in his 
soul, Elder Anderson stated. Calling 
attention to the record in Isaiah ¢ 
he brought out that Isaiah exemplified 
the spirit of submission to God at the 

mighty task set b 
him, which spirit men need now 

come 

realization of a fore 

As Isaiah of old, young. ministers 
today must be holy and offer 
ing themselves freely when the “live 
coal” touches their lips, stressed the 
speaker. The fact further noted 

at, being sent of God, the minister 
must go, not as called by a conference, 

in truth, called of G 
The speaker cited Paul as 

man of God with a me 
upon himself the humblene 
fitting garment for any saint 

Tean 

wa 

but a 
another 

who took 
s that is a 

to wear. 

Sermonette -- 

Happy Christians 
GEorGE AsHLocK 

Christians are the happiest people in 
the world. They have good reasons to 
be ha are followers of 
Christ; they need not worry 
took their burdens av 

for Jesus took 
they 

for Jesus 
They need 

all those 

their 
not fear away 

ities when 
> Him. 

Christian 

gave 

are Christlih 
emplified. It 1s a joy to be 
at a Christian college, Chri 
like Christ in that they find joy when 
they can help others with their bur 

They find joy and peace in th 
of the second Advent of Christ 

Is it no wonder that Christians. are 
happy as they are? They know 

whom to know is life eternal 

Christian 
ire 

den 
hor 

Christ 

Members of the Student Senate re 
port that several students have dropped 
in on recent mectings to observe the 
proceedings. The gencral opinion is 
that that is a good sign. Students are in 
terested in knowing how their officers 
are serving the various constituencies 

a ay, 

MORE WEEK OF “ACC 
Closes at 6: 

INT” CAMPAIGN! 

0 P.M., October 28, 1948 
Send a Gift Subscription to a Friend and Give a SMC 

Student Credit for Another Subscription 
$1.50 for Twelve Months 

(Cut alo 

Circulation Manager 
SOUTHERN ACCENT 
Gollegedale, Tennessee 

Send the Accent for One Year To: 

Name 

Street or R.E.D. 

City 

Student to be Credited 

I enclose $1.50, 

Elder R. A. Anderson 

Robert Bradford 
(Continued from 1) 

room 
verything that 

destroyed. ‘The windows 
smashed, the chairs broken to bits, the 

and th 
The children were put 

street forty miles from Berlin 
many of them with no money 

get home the best way they could 
From that time on Robert had to 

be constantly on guard. There was 
no liberty of movement anymore. He 
had to r the Gestapo head 
quarters every morning at 10:00 and 
say, "Tam a Jew. I am still living, and 
Tam still willing to pay 

He finally decided to go to East 
France, because it wa 
Bedlin 
When he reached France he went to 

college for a while. But in 1938 the 
Germans came to Paris, 
real story began, From this time on it 
was a struggle for life a struggle 

page 
the students into one larg. 
then ¢ 
be 

They 
could 
were 

troyed stroy 

>00ks destroyed, teachers were 
taken away 
in th 

so dangerous in 

and here his 

for freec 

Robert approached by the 
authorities soon to work in the Under 
ground. Be of his excellent 
knowledge of German and because he 

German, he was asked 
to work in one of the German offices 
at the airfield. He was watched all 
the time although he did not know it 
because the authorities did not know 
but that he might aking for both 
ides. Later he had to be moved be 
suse of an investigation that was to be 
conducted in all offices employing Ger 
man labor 

was 

uss 

‘ould pass for 

One of his outstanding experiences 
was the one where | arrested and 
given the “salt treatment.’ He was 
given vegetable soup filled with salt 
day after day with no water. During 
this time he would be taken out for 
two or three hours questioning. He 

so weak from lack of food that 
they had to give him injections to keep 
him ca 

Periodically a certain number of the 
prisoners were taken from Marseilles 
(where he was) to Paris where they 
were transferred to Germany. One day 
he was taken out with several others 
and put on the train for Paris. When 
the train slowed for the crossing, he 
jumped through the window 

ious 

As it became increasingly dangerous 
for him to work in the French Under 
ground, he was ordered to Switzerland 
for a few weeks. Before going, he was 
called to a Jewish organization where 
they told him that his mother had 
written saying he was not Jewish but 
a Christian by birth. Robert 
stunned, It was hard to realize that 

enty years he had been a Jew 
w suddenly he was nothing. 

They had told him he smelled like a 
Jew; yet he had been born of Chris 
tian parents of pure German blood. He 
was a German of pure Aryan blood 
but Hitler had not smelled that; in 
stead he had been hunted as a Jew 
for ten years. 5 

What is your opinion of the Field 
School of Evangelism held at. Ashe 
ville this summer?” This question was 
asked of Elder R. A. Anderson, As 
sociate Secretary of the General Con, 
ference Ministerial Association, during 
@ pause in his strenuous program on 
the campus 

“It is heartening," was his first r 
ply. “You were breaking new ground 
or setting a new pattern, é 

“Many of us have longed to see ar 
have been praying that some school 
would have the courage to attempt it 

The idea is wonderful; first. be- 
cause the spirit of evangelism advanced 
out of the textbook to the clinical 
stage; second, the spirit of evangelism, 
as presented in your program: report 
Jast night, is an assurance that evan: 

gelism is not dying out in your school 
Another question was presented’ to 

Elder Anderson in regard to his recent 
travels in the mission fields. “What is 
the greatest need of missions today 
The immediate response was, “Conse 
crated, self-sacrificing young’ people 
There is a danger,” he added serious 

ly, “that young folk today have their 
eyes on the mission field with the idea 
of going out for a term and then re 
turning to reap the glory of having 
been a missionary. It ought to be their 
life work Also we must have no se 
ond line workers, they must be first 
rate in cyery sense of the word in th 
home and in the world. The big t 
is to love people who usually are not 
regarded so highly. Never were ther 
Breater opportunities for Adventi 
youth than today. But they must b 
practical 

Students Urged 

To Join Clubs 
All SMC have 

urged to join at least one extra 
cular club, The time for regular 

meetings is 6:30 to 7 
nights. The clubs are classified into 
three groups—A, B, and C. Thi 
means that cach’ club can on 
mecting a month. The 

meet once a month also. 

Concert in City 

Real Musical Treat. 

filler Reports 
A large 

4a concert in the 

Memorial Auditorium 
which was presentat Sf 
Philadelphia All Girl All Piano Orch 

estra. According to Professor H 
Miller, this the fi 
musical treats ever to be enjoyed 
SMC 

for delightful interpretation ar 
tic 

students at be 
urti 
club 

30 on Saturday 

have 
club officer 

group from the colleg 
Chiattanoc 
October 

was one of 

students, both for novelty 

performance 
The t five artists of the } 

board the direction of ( 
Knisley presented in their first half 
the progr. the 18th 
tury with all performers dress 
costume befitting the time 
half represented the Romantic 
modern periods, with the artists 
propriately dressed to represent th 

his and That 

1 music of 

The secc 

Thi 
For the benefit of those who wish 

to contact Mrs, Mary Dictel, instr 
tor in modern languages, she just had 
a phone installed in her home. Ir 
cidentally,—she and Dr. Suhrie hi 

exchanged offices. 

The department of Modern Lan 
guages is getting a new bulletin board 
to replace the one confiscated by th 
Chemistry Element Chart in Room 
305. The new one is to be placed on 
that bald spot on the wall betweer 
Rooms 305 and 307, Watch this 
board for displays and announcements 

fe ee 
The library has recently recei 

several shipments of new books 



Armistice 

Day Program 
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Roscoe C. Mizelle, 
World War II Vet, 

Heads Student Senate 
“Accent” Representative 
Confirmed In Ballot 

oscoe GC. Mizelle, 28-year-old war 
ran from Orlando, Florida, was 

‘onfirmed on October 27 as presi 
jent of the Student Senate by an 

»st unanimous vote of the student 
ody 
Mr. Mizelle was nominated by the 
Jent Senate to the student body 
heir confirmation during the sen 

te’s second meeting of the current 
He was presented to the 

nts during a chapel period which 
slowed. The vote was taken in each 

if the four classes at regularly sche 
1 class meeting 

coming 
March of 1946, Mr. Mizelle has served 

officer in various organizations 
146 he was finance officer of the 

teran's club, Missionary Volunteer 
Jer for the summer, and president of 
IRC during the first semester. For 

to Collegedale in 

first semester of 1947 he served 

superintendent of the Sabbath 
school, treasurer of the stamp club, 

Student Senate 
17-1948. This year he is a member 

of the Senate by yirtue of his position 
as business manager of the ACCENT 

He h also served as veteran affairs 

counselor since the fall of 1947, and 
the Blue Cross representative for 

married stu ind the church 
Mr. Miz homore working. 

toward a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Busin Administration. Although a 
sophomore, he plans to be graduated 
in the spring of 1950. 

At home Mr. Mizelle has 
ughters to keep him busy in his 

leisure time. His wife is a ri 
nurse who received her training at 

the Florida Sanitarium and Hospital 

and treasurer of the 

isa 

tered 

Faculty Revises 

Attendance Policies 
The faculty voted revised policies 

on Octo ning class attendance 
1 

WW regulations have been drafted 
by the faculty standing committee on 

iculum and Academic Standards, 
chairman of which is Dr. F. O 

Rittenhouse Features of the policy in 
definite credit cuts for absence 

urred immediately prior to, or after 
Vacations: 

Absence 
ter more 

totaling during any 
than the number of class 

Periods per week result in forfeiture 
it in the inyolved. 

d credit for excess absences 

semes: 

‘ourse 

Atomic Bomb Site 

At Oak Ridge 
Over hundred students and 

faculty members‘took part in the tours 
sponsored by the Science Department 
and. International Relations Club of 

the “Man and the Atom” exhibit at 

Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The exhibit 
lasted eight days, October 23 to 30 

The "Man and the Atom’ exhibit is 
sponsered by Columbia University 
University of Chicago, Carbide and 
Carbon Corporation, General Electric 
Company and other corporations con 
nected with the development of atomic 
energy. The show depicted carly 
stages of Atomic research through its 
development into the “Bomb.’” Mod: 
ern production methods of Uranium 
235 and Plutonium were modeled to 
gether with the present uses of radio 
active material in medicine, manufac 
turing, and agricultural fields 

one 

The largest group making the hun 
dred-mile trip to "The Cradle of the 
Atom,” Oak Ridge, was the Science 
Department tour Tuesday, October 26. 
A misprint in the local paper caus 
the cavalcade to arrive at an unsche 
duled hour for the show, However the 
fast-talking and persistence of chemis 
try professor Sevrens 
Elza gate for a special showing of the 
exhibit 

National Hookups 
Feature Two Songs 
By Professor Miller 

On Sunday morning 
during the Prudential 
The Presence of one of Pro: 

fessor Harold Miller's songs —was 
sung over a national hook-up. This 
is the second time this has occurred 
To See Thy Face 
ago by a popular gospel radio singer 

‘crashed’ the 

October 3 
Radio Hour 

was used some time 

Faculty Is Featured 

In Talent Program 
Southern Missionary Colleg 

ented faculty and relatives performed 
for the Saturday evening program, 
October 30, in the chapel of Lynn 
Wood Hall 

Outstanding “scenes on the pro- 
gram were President Wright's piano 
solo and Professor Miller's tale of a 
running gun battle. The President 
told how his beautiful grade school 
teacher inspired him to learn his only 
musical accomplishment 

Professor H, A. Miller left his usual 
recluse of music and performed with 
the telling of personal auto 
race. with bootleg hijacks. They 
thought his ‘32 Dodge was the booze 

To impress his audience with 
the danger he was in, he dropped two 
18° slugs on the floor he had later 
pulled out of the back of his escape 

Other stories and readings 
Queen Esther's Petition 

by Mrs. J. € 
Alaskan myth, 
E. Watrous 
conversion of an 

Mrs. J. F. Ashlock 
Musical numbers were a vocal solo 

by E. C. Banks, and instrumental solos 
by Mrs. Homer Stafford playing “Len: 
to’ on the piano, Dr. Louis Ludington 
on his violin, and Mr. H. A. Harter 
‘on the Organ. 

The evenjog, eliich aiso~ featured 

Dr. G. J. Nelson with a scienc 
onstration, was climaxed by Professor 
C. E, Wittschicbe’s lecture on hand 
writing analysis. 

a true 

runner. 

were 
a reading 

Gaitens; two stories of 
told by Dean of Men 

and’ the story of the 
Indian family by 

dem. 

NEW U.S. SENATOR 
Mr, Estes Koleauver. former U. S. 
Ropresentalive from the Tonnes- 
soo third congressional district 
and a good friend of SMC, was 
overwhelmingly lected to the 
U. S. Sonate in Tuosday’s olec- 
tion, Senator-oloct Koloauver is a 
subscriber to tho SOUTHERN 
ACCENT. 

Elder M. R. 

Elder M. R. Garrett 

Report on Fall Council 
Made by Pres. Wright 

P: di <. A. Wright, delegste to 

the Fall Council of Seventh-day Ad. 

ventists held October 18 to 28 in 
Denver, Colorado, returned with the 
report that for the first time in. ten 
years all overseas divisions except Rus 
sin were represented. One of the im 
portant was to create an 
Australasian division, and Elder N. C 

Wilson, President of the North Ameri 
can Division and chairman of the 

Mac n College Board, alled to 

the presidency 
The college presidents had s 

important meetings and real progress 
(Continued on page 4, cal. \) 

decisions 

eral 

Meets Sunday 

Library 

Faculty Room 

Garrett Is Speaker 
wu. In Fall Week of Prayer 

Is Former S.M.C.ite; 
Now Pastor-Evangelist 
In Florida Conference 

The fall Weck of Prayer with Elder 
M. R. Garrett, pastor-evangelist from 
Tampa, Florida, and a former S.M.C 
student, as guest speaker, began of 
ficially Friday night, October 29. and 
it will until 
church service 

Elder Garrett became ill early in the 
week and Elder E. F. Hackman, Presi 
dent of the Inter-American Division 
of SD.A 
the campus, substituted for him in the 
Sunday night meeting. Members of 
the faculty also helped during the 
temporary absence of Elder Garrett 

At the first meeting Elder Garrett 
introduced the theme for the entire 
week, "Getting Ready For Transla 
tion.” He said that he planned to 
stress two “important points, getting 
ready for the com 

ting others rea 
dous event 

He said that he purposed 
the students and faculty members of 
Southern Missionary, College to sce 
the way. by pointing out the pitfalls 
in the Christian's path as revealed by 

continue tomorrow's 

work, who was visiting on 

g of the Lord and 
for that stupen. 

to help 

God's word 
Elder Garrett attended 

Junior College from 1927 to 
Since then he has das an evan 
gelist in nearly all the southern 
At present he is the pastor of the 
Tampa, Florida, church 

Mickie Garrett, di 
guest speaker, i 
S.M.C. in the s 

riculum. This is I 
During the daily meetings 2 number 

of students took part in the programs 
Elder Garrett spoke to the college stu: 
dents twice daily—at chapel time and 
at the regular evening vesper hour 

Southern 
1929. 

ughter of the 
urrently enralled at 
retarial science cur 

ond ye: re 

FUTUREVENTS 
Nov der 

speak at ve 
Noy. 6—Elder Garrett 5 

11:00 A.M. church sc 
up “A 
7:30 P.M 

id College 
in the tab 

8:00 P.M 
No wWeresx END 
DURING WEEK OF PRAYEI 

tion Weck 
hapel—Elder 

Scharffenberg, Sect 

music 
rnacle 

LEAVE 

Bercy College 
11—Veterans w 

in front of the admin 
istration 
Rittenhic will speak 
12—Elder V. G, Anderson 

II speak at 

building, Dean 

13—Elder V. G. Anderson 
will addr congrega 
tion at the church service 

ss the 

11:00 A.M 
Group "B 
6:30 P.M 

ws. socrotary; Floyd 
Ambroso Suhrie, sponsor: Roscoo C. Mizolle, president: Francos Androws. tar 

or, Margaret Motloy, Louiso Boals, 
Matala, vice-president: Don West, treasurer. Socond Row. lolt to right: Rainy Hooper, Margaret a 

Heels’ Las Westerticld, Botly Clayton, Marilyn Olmstoad, Bolly Hardy, Jack Sager and Kenneth Boynton. Third) Row, 

{ele ts right: Jomile Jacobs, Waller Maxey, Sam Longley. Earl Clough, Harold Flynt, Lanny Parsons. Cecil Covoy, 

Douglas Bennett. Philip Raab and Al Blevins, Thomas Hanson was not prosen| when the piclure was mace 

May be restored entirely or in part Front Row, loft to right: Dr. 
only by action of the committee. on 
urriculum and Academic Standards: 

(Continued on page 4, col. 4) 

clubs will meet 
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Week of Prayer... 
The evangelistic touch always makes religious services interesting 

and appealing to young people. The zeal kindled in young hearts and 
minds through such services is of equal value to that kindled in the 
souls of people hearing the truth for the first time. Elder Garrett, in 

his series of sermons on “preparing for translation,” has not only struck 

at the crux of youthful problems. but he has given the young people 
at SMC a vision of what is immediately before them and what they 

are to do about it. Yes. a Week of Praver serves a two-fold purpose 

when it is devoted to problem-solving and strengthening preparation. 

School Loyalty Unlimited... 
Miss Esther Hirst. freshman secretarial science major, has demon- 

strated a type of school loyalty that is needed by the majority of 
SMC students. She entered enthusiastically into the ACCENT cam- 

paign and, as a result, turned in eighty-two subscriptions. It seems to 
us that if she, a new student, was able to solicit eighty-two subscrip- 
tions, every other student should easily get five—the required number 
for a banauet ticket. There is the slight possibility that failure to do 

anything about getting subscriptions is due to one’s seeking to help 
oneself and not others. The ACCENT staff does wish to thank all 

of those who have taken an active part thus far. 

The Student Senate has completed its organization and is ready 

to dig into your problems and suggestions. I you have any sug- 
gestions don’t keep them secret. but pass them on to your senator. 

And then come to the senate meetings vourself. Any student or 
faculty member is welcome to attend all regularly scheduled meetings. 

Two school-minded students—Phaize Salhany and Eldridge Griffith— 
have taken advantage of this privilege and are, no doubt, profiting 
from the experience gained. We believe that every person enrolled 

at Southern Missionary College should attend at least one Senate 
meeting, It isn't fair to form an opinion about this organization with- 

out gaining a first-hand Imowledge. 

tandards, faculty, staff 
dignity 

I found) several _minute 
The Reader Writ 

ity. recently 

tion in G 

evident in s > n Ikinson 
on Professor Mille 
vangelism school, the v 

in officials, Dr. McFarland’ 
The news coverage makes ul 

Je feel right proud 
ld. go 

rely your friend, 
Bob Darnell 

neral_ Delivery 
New Bern, N. C 

te: We 
ader Darnell 

THE SOUTHERN ACCENT 
Cecil Colley 

Maurice Godwin 
Editor 
Associate Edilor 

News Editors 

Stall Photographers 
Statistician Heal plural: you-all”’ is plural 

When we say “you-all’ 
down 

Or "we-all 

must ‘come 

shall be lonely 

We mean a dozen folks, perbaps 

The Facully Committe en Publications and Public Relations a: ca Or, “Will yourall lend me your 
knife? 

He'd think that I was er 

if you'd be more soc 
hus often» 

Don't think 1 mean 10 criticize, 
eeteghitee Or act as if 1 knew all 

der the Actot  Bul—when we speak of one alone 

We-all say "you" like "you-all 

Definitely 
Masculine 

JoHNNy MorcAN 
South Hall’ is still the place where 

approximately onehundred young men 
spend at least eight hours out of every 
day, From our home one 
the coloring of the hillsides and valleys 
beautifying our campus at this time of 
the year 

A beautiful sight to behold is the 
changing color of the Ieaves from a 
verdant green to the many autumn 
colors This is especially true as one 
looks toward the quarry and the Api 
son Pike. One cannot help but think 
of God's great love as he looks at the 
handiwork of His creation. 

can. sce 

The young men of our home are 
very fortunate to have as their leader 
and counsellor Dean Watrous. He has 
things moving and in such a way as to 
be helpful to us. We appreciate his 
willingness in giving two worship 
periods each outside 
speaker. He is yery cooperative with 
us even though we get out of bound 
at times, and we appreciate his leader 

week to an 

ship. 

It seems of late that the Men's 
Home is running close competition to 
4 paper mill when it comes to peculiar 
odors. John Morgan and Maurice 
Abbo!t have had to sleep with their 
heads out the window for the past 
two nights Lecause some one so kindly 
brought part of the chemistry lab over 
and spread it on the bed post. I've 
never smelled anything like it before 
and hope I never do again. (I wonder 
what Garland Peterson and Bruce 
Pierce know about this.) 

It would be a good idea 
had a_ kitchenette 

fellows who are 

T bt 
if the boys 
Just ask tho: 
for breakfast 

late 

We are glad that most all t 
lows who canyavsed have f 
their deliveries. Many have 

from school for the past two 
They are returning with good 

report W 

been 
gone 

welcome them back 
tch up with sc 

We are sorry also to have 

leave. Ray Clark 

ave had to leave 
We hope 

hope they 
work soon, 
two of 
and Bill Greer 
cause of medi 
they can return next year 

Cenatorial 

Outlook 
JAMILE JAcons 

our 4 

The membership of the Senate is at 
last complete. The new members were 
received into full fellowship at the 
meeting held October 30. From the 
freshman class comes. its president 
Alvin R. Blevins, and_ its 
Louise Boals: Filling a vacancy made 
by the resignation of Mrs. George 
Ellis, Rainey Hooper steps in as presi 
dent of the Married Couples’ Forum 

In the meeting of October 23 the 
Senate appointed’ the senators to the 
standing committees which correspond 
to the faculty standing committees 
These senators are btain the rest 
of the membership for their commit 
tees from among the student body at 
large. A complete list of these com 
mittees will soon be published in the 
ACCENT 

In this same meeting plans were 
also Jaid for a student-wide forum to 
be held at the chapel period on Mon 
day, November 8. 

The past meeting brought out the 
plan to present the minutes of the 
Senate meetings in a digested form 
to the students th h the Accent 
Also decided was th ate for the trip 
to the Martha Berry School. A brief 
article on the trip is in this issue of the 
ACCENT. Not yet complete are ef 
forts of the committees on recommen 
dations to the college that S.M.C. have 
1 college flag and the plans by which 
the design be chosen 

secretary 

4 You're 
CAROL STURGIS 

The William Clarkes had good news 

the other day when they received word 
that Bill's and uncle have 
cepted the truth, They live in New 
York and his (Bill's) parents had 
tried for thirty-seven years to con 
vince them: 

The Laubachs, Flynts, and Spauld 
ings went down to Lafayette, Georgia, 
ie other week end to visit the Strongs 
The group had charge of some of the 
Sabbath services Laubachs' little girl 
also helped with the services—she 

aunt ac 

sang! 

Lawrence Fuller and wife, 
Mickey, were visited by Mr. and Mrs 
W. M. Fuller, of La.Grange, Georgia 
The Fullers are Lawrence's parents. 
This was their first visit here. 

On October 25 the Married Couples 
Club met in the chapel. Harold Flynt 
secre‘ary chairman of the 
group. The new president electéd was 
Rainey Hooper. 

The trailer camps have a 
mayor! Some day meet your Honor, 
James L. Fuller, the mayor, trailer 302 

Something has been added! 
Mary Belle DeArk (belonging to Dora 
and Charles) is the proud possessor of 
two teeth! 

but not teeth, is 
Kelvinator refrigerator of 

Julia Sanburn 
Mrs. Hugh Leggett her 

guests over the week end of October 
30, her mother, Mrs. Stewart, of 
Brookhaven, Mississippi, and her new 
ly married sister and brother-in law 
Edna Earle and Joe Swain. 

Plans for a Community House for 
the trailer dwellers are being laid 
Further details will out at 
Married Couples Club 

his 

acted as 

new 

new 

the 
Fred 

new 
and 

had for 

timo. 

Tobiassen Addresses 

Local Kiwanis Club 
The Kiwanis Club of Ooltewah was 

addressed on October 28 by Professor 
Leif Ke Europe B: 

a” Professor 
by Mr 

director of the 
ssionary College agricultural depart 

ment and editor of the local Hamil 
County Farm Progress 

Tobiassen on 

erica and Rus: 

John 
Southern 

introduce 

Presenting - 

The Seniors of “49 

Frances Andrews 
Marie GUINN 

Frances Evelyn Andrews, a north 
emer by birth but a southerner by 
choice, comes to Southern Missionary 
College from Alexandria, Virg 
Her quict, reserved ways have 
deared her to all SMCites 

Frances came to this college for 
just one year, but like many others 
she was loath to leave after having 
spent one spring on this beautiful cam 
pus. She will graduate with a major 
in English and minors in history, edu 
cation, and Bible. Unlike the other 
girls of the senior class, she has not 
taken major or minor in 
economics, but when a 
she 

home 
ed about it 

laimed that she has taken her 
course by private tutoring. (She lives 
with Miss Heiser, director of the 
Home Economics Department.) 

She did practice teaching for six 
weeks in the English Department of 
Collegedale Academy last year, and, 
When questioned, she said she enjoyed 
it immensely. Frances plans to become 
an English teacher. 

Her activities she 
the old saying that 
spice of life.” During her four years 
at Collegedale, Frances has been an 
active prayer band leader 

her belief in 
variety is the 

: a_member 
of the seminar groups, the first editor, 
as well as associate editor, of the 
SOUTHERN AccENT, make-up editor 
and editor-in-chief of Southern Mer 

Yonthenn 

dtig hfighta 
MALDA Davis 

I have discovered’ 3 
carry on a private cony 
dining room while at 

New way to 
ersation in the 

table of 

ie other day 
sitting in their chairs, 
heads under the table, 
confirmed old maids! 

My room 

Rossiping [i 

, Esther Hirst 
solutely driving me crazy writing th 
cighty-two “thank you'” letters an f 
Prize typewriter! As our editor wished, 
she is spending many enj E 
nings with it 

Tired of studying? Mary 
Boals is—so to relieve the mone 
she bought a toy tricycle, with 
she plays every night durin; 
period. I found it down in Mi 
Johnson's office the other day whe, she must have been playing with i 

Girls have an eye for busi 5 

Here is an outstanding annc uncen 

on the bulletin board , 
HOZITORIUM 

ANY AND ALL SMALL RUN MENDED 

20 cents Room 

So come one and all! (Girls) 

Melba Harding, our latest app 
dectomy patient, sat out on the porc 
Sunday, wreathed in smiles and blan 
kets We're ‘certainly. g 
getting better, Melba 

Visitors to the Girl. 

the week end of October 29-31 y 
Violet Stewart, Gracia Fant, Man 
Jane Farrell, Ruth Mary and R 
Mary Witt, Paula Jean Lights 
Dorothy Hannum, Edna Earl Sv 
AnD TL. Bracket! 

joyal 

hich 
udy 

35 cents. 

Dorm: 

Sermonette -- 
Memory Lane 

HENRy WitMor 
A leisurely walk 

| : 
along 

relaxing to one who wishes 
the hus le and bustle of life 

There is one lanc 
too often 

howe 

that 
on its purity 

A little time spent each 
Memory Lane will yield rich har 
for the soul. 

there 

Frances Androws 

ries, secretary of the Student Ser 
and secretary of the International 
lations Club. 

As a hobby 
first place in Frances 
varied collection of poems bespeak 
enjoyment derived from this past 

Her talents as a good organiz 
an able public speaker have ad 
much to. the: contributions which 
has made to the college. S 
worked in the English Depactr 
Accounting Office, and Health Serv 
Office. No doubt her past experience 
us a private secretary to the regional 
director of the Eastern Area Head 
quarters of the American Red Cr 
ind as the Missionary Volunteer lc 

in her home church laid 
foundation for such untiring cffo 
her work in extra-curricular activ 

here at Collegedale 
If you have not had the 

ance of this apparently reserved, yet 
very Friendly senior, call at the Sout! 
ern Memories Office or at the Health 

Service and become acquainted with 
this unusually talented young lady. She 
is always at your service! 

creative writing takes 
interest. Her 

of 

acquaint 
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The avel Raps aire 

The Apollos Guild 
The members of Sigma Gamma 

Epsilon (Apollos Guild) met in the 
Faculty Room, October 12, to 

lect officers. Mrs, Robert Chism was 
chosen as leader, Mrs. Wilbur Ostman 
gs assistant leader, Mrs. Harris Nelson 
as secretary, and Mrs. Don West as 

Library 

treasurer 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon is a club or 

ganized for the wives of theological 
ind Bible major students. A plan has 
been outlined to give these wives a 
four-year course that will prepare them 
to meet the many problems that face a 
minister's wife. The first of this 
series began Tuesday night, October 
6 Elder James F. Ashlock lectured 

on “The Minister's Home,” bringing 
out the fact that “far more powerful 
than any sermon that can be preached 
is the influence of the true home upon 
human hearts and lives.” 

It is planned to distribute at each 
mecting readings, recipes, games for 
howers and other valuable’ material 

ded in the work with church mem- 

IRC to Discuss D. P.’s 

The topic for the International Re 
lations Club program, November 13, 
s “Will You Vote For Admitting 
Displaced Persons?” Those taking 
part will be 

Ben Wheeler 
Curtis Morton 
Camille Lloyd 
George Ashlock 

ing will begin promptly at 

Pro 
Con 
Pro 
Con 

The me 
o'clock. 

Music at Dasowakita 
Welcome to the Candlelight Sere 

nade 
These were the oj 
Dasowakita Club 

mbers on Thursday evening, Octo 
1948. 

ing words of 
president to the i 

The serenade was presented in’ the 
sm of a marimba solo by Jean 
tton—"Hungarian Fantasie.” ‘The 

ion, “Waltz in E Minor,” was 
ayed by Muriel Meister followed by 
darinet solo by Jacque Bartley 
The Bells of St. Mary. Corinne 

Wilkinson high pressured the ivories 
with real feeling when she played 
In a Monastery Garden:” Two 

humorous readings were given by 
Jane Tisdale and Jean Britton. Marilyn 
Dillow brought the club meeting to a 
lose with her rendition of the song 
Alice Blue Gown. 

Ushers Choose Officers 
Newest organization on the campus 

the Ushers’ Club, effected an election 
of officers Saturday evening, October 

22. Charles DeArk was chosen as the 
club president, with Fred Sanburn as 
Vice-president. Bernita Weeks 
elected secretary and David Henriksen 
program chairman. 

The Ushers’ Club constitutes the 
social organization of approximately 
twenty hand-picked men to act as a 
corps of ushers at all important school 
activities. The girls act as usherettes 
more on a voluntary basis 

was 

entative activities for the year by 
the club in addition to’ ushering, are 
a chapel program, designed to instruct 
the student body en masse the correct 
procedure to follow in being shown to 
a séat, and what and what not to ex 
pect of an usher 

The Saturday evening meetings will 
serve as a laboratory period to perfect 
and polish the technique of formal 
ushering, so that a highly trained 
Broup of ushers and usherettes will be 
on call to any group needing effective 
seating. procedure 
ee 

Debaters’ Club 
Room 306, 6:30 p, m., Nov. 6 
A lively dobato on an im- 

Portant collogo quostion will bo 
an open discussion. All who can 
may attend. 
— eee 

The Radio Club 
The Radio Club was organized Sat- 

urday evening, October 23, with Ray 
as President; James 

Daily, Vice-President; Logan Sturgis, 
Secretary; Dr. Nelson, Sponser. Call 
letters for the station are W4HQR 

The club has already outlined its 
course for this year. It plans to build 
amateur receiving and sending sets, 
set up a ten meter siation, and move 
the present transmitter from the small 
room at the rear of the physics labora 
tory to the physics room proper. The 
radio club has for its laboratory period 
the hours from 3:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.At 
Sundays. All interested students are 
welcome 

Vets Elect Officers 
The Veterans’ Club officially organ. 

ized on October 28 and elected the 
following officers: Commanding Of 
ficer, Harold Flynt; Adjutant, Paul 
Witt; Company Clerk, Mary Gowdy 
Chaplain, Russell Hartwell; Provost 
Marshall, Eldridge Griffith; Finance 
Officer, Van McGlawn. The club is 
planning an Armistice Day program 
Spanish Club's First Meeting 

The Spanish Club held its first 
meeting of the year Saturday night 
October 23, in the Library Faculty 
Room. The atmosphere of the first 
meeting was rendered Spanish by the 
music of Manuel Carballal and his 
violin. Other special music at the 
first mecting was that of Jean Britton 
at the marimba. 

The business of the evening was 
the election of club Mr. 
Manuel Carballal was re-elected presi 
dent. Ernesto Rodriquez was elected 
vice-president; Gloris Thompson 
secretary; Mrs. Fosalina Cardona, as: 
sistant secretary; Rolando Drachen: 
burg, treasurer; Lanny Parsons, 
tant treasurer; Mrs. Glenna S. Good 
ner, pianist; Bill Dysinger, publicity 
secretary 

The Spanish Club, under the faculty 
sponsorship of Mrs. T. W. Steen and 
Mrs. Mary Dietel, has as its purpose, 
‘education through association.” The 

club looks forward to a very interest 
ing year of club 
to reports. The outstanding event of 
the first semester will be a Spanish 
style banquet 
Home Ec Club Organizes 

Vera Bass, freshman in the liberal 
arts curriculum and home economics 
major anticipant ed president 
of the Home Economics Club on Satur 
day evening, October 16, at the’ first 
meeting of the school year. The assem 
bly was held in the apartment, dubbed 
Dew Drop Inn," of the sponsor, Miss 

Lois Heiser. 
The twenty-two charter club mem: 

as other officers, Miriam 
serve 

officers: 

assis. 

activities, according 

was eles 

bers elected 
Russell, to as_ vice-president 
Minnelee Smith, as secretary; and 
Hope Brown as treasurer 

Political activities ended, cookies 
and punch made by the last semester's 
officers, were passed around. Amidst 
dainty nibblings and sips, tentative 
plans were laid for the year's activities. 
The Triangle Club 

The Triangle Club, responsible for 
evening worship on certain nights 
presented a program of music and 
teadings in the South Hall chapel on 
Thursday evening, October 21. Those 
taking part were Carol Russ, Camile 
Lloyd, Al Webb and a girls’ trio com 
posed of Miriam Henderlight, Janice 
Btheredge and Merle Hall 

eee 
The state Department of Education 

of Tennessee discovered that the peo 
ple of the state wanted music 
taught in the school program. With 
this in mind the officials called music 
educators to a conference in Nash 
ville to discuss ways and means of 
mecting the need 

Three teachers of the Southern Mis 
sionary College music department 
Miss Dorothy Evans; Mrs. Glenna 
Goodner, and Professor Harold Miller 

attended the Octo: 
ber 21 

more 

conference on 

* 4 oe 
Be a live wire and you won't get 

stepped on: 

Gor Work Well Done 

ACCENT Editor Cocil Coffey Awards Esther Hirst now Royal Portablo 
Typowriter in chapel as First Prizo in Subscription Campaign. 

Navy Vets Present 

Navy Day Program 
the United States 

Navy who are in school here planned 
and presented a Navy Day program in 

the Navy on Wed 

The veterans of 

commemoration 
nesday evening, October 

The entire program, under the direc 
tion of Fred Sanburn, was conducted 
by Navy veterans. 

A film, “Life at Sea," narrating the 
life of a sailor aboard ship, was shown 

Notes For Vets 
R.-C. Mizelle 

Veterans planning to attend Sum 
mer School will do well to ponder 
this fact: Maximum charges for tui 
tion, fees, books, and supplies cannot 
exceed $125 00 for 4 nine-week session 
or $166.00 for a twelve-weeh 
In case an account runs higher than 
this the veteran will be responsible for 
the overcharge 

So you would like to take a course 
in music. You may do so provided the 

the following require 
ments: (1) It must allow credit and 
(2) this must be applicable 
toward your degree requirements 

All veterans are again requested to 
sign their store youchers several days 
before the end of the month. This 
will climinate much of the effort ex 
pended by the Veterans’ Affairs Of 
fice 

Each veteran will receive at the end 
of cach staterhent period a copy of 
the government statement. This is for 
information purposesjonly. The veteran 

not have to pay the 
shown on this statement. It is to keep 
him informed as to how high his gov 
ernment account is running 

session 

course meets 

credit 

does amounts 

College Library 

Employs Students 

In Bindery Work 

SF ae Beene Cc 
scenes in the library? You would find 
it very interesting 

Have you ever 

When you check out a book, some 
times you are not too careful with it 
In fact, it is often harshly abused. Your 
roommate irritates you, and that book 
is the handiest weapon. The poor, in 
nocent book is hurled at him ‘and is 
hurt. far roommate 

Books are slung around, beaten up, 
thrown, dropped, tossed, and scooted 
about carelessly 

more than. your 

victims there 
| in the basement of 

dctors patiently and 

For such 

is a book hospi 
the library. The 

tenderly patch up their wounds, sew 
them, and replace their backs. The 
proce Scores of 
books are sent out of the bindery look 

just like Volumes of maga. 

are also and bound 
ther. Mrs. Juanita Coble and Mr 

Herman Ray are the chief doctors. 

From the bindery the books are 

taken to the cataloging room, where a 
little blonde artist, Rheba Goggans, 
efficiently letters them, 

Then they are ready to go upstairs 
to begin bucking the blows of life 

unfortunate 

is very interesting 

assembled 

once more 

The Abbocrats are well pleased with 
Garth Till of 

according to. reports 
Seems as 

tr new advocate, 
Africa, 

from party headquarters 
though Mr. Till has been campaigning 

furiously for Maurice Abbott 

eae a me 

Gems from the Pulpit 
ne 

WHEELER 
That they might be called oak trees 

of rightcousness."" (Isaiah 61:3) Are 
you an oak or a toadstool? Are you 
an annual that needs to be planted 
every year, or a perennial? the 
man that trusteth in man, shall be 
like the heath (scrub) in the desert 
Jeremiah 17:5, 6. Abiding in Him and 
He in us, Jesus becomes a strong tap 
root. Let us stop thinking of ourselves 
as weeds and catch a glimpse of the 
great height God has for us —Chapel, 
E. C. Banks 

The spirit of carelessness which Cain 
manifested, (Am T_ my brother's 
keeper) is the spirit of murder 

We live in a world slippery with 
blood and tears 

Sanctification is the only 
can save His people 

way God 

Penna 

We should celebrate the ex 

istence of the church for one hundred 
It is to our shame that we have 

-Leif 

not 

years, 
been at our task for so long 
Kr. Tob 

TEMPATION There is a state of 
mind which is a bird call for all the 

and when they sce a man in 
this state of mind, they flock around 
him like crows around carrion.’ 
Charles Kingsley 

Enyy’s memory 
row of hooks to hang up grudges on. 

Volume V 
Through all the ages 

devils, 

is nothing but a 

page 55 
God has 

‘overed anything better than 
trouble and aflliction to burn the dross 
out of the soul. That is why His chil 
dren have always had such big doses 
of it God was getting them for 

David Parison 

never di 

heaven 

Esther Hirst Wins 

New Typewriter 

In Accent Campaign 
Hirst, secretarial 

major Park, 
Maryland, won the grand prize in the 
ACCENT campaign, For turning in 
cighty-two subscriptions she was 
awarded a new noiseless Royal Portable 
Typewriter by the SOUTHERN Ac 
CENT 

Esther 
science 

freshman 
from Takoma 

Other prizes awarded to date are 
an electric clock to Miss Hirst for 
being the first student to reach thirty 
subscriptions, two concert tickets, one 
to Betty Cummings and one to Malda 
Davis for being among the first three 
to turn in fifteen subscriptions, and 
approximately fifty banquet tickets: 

In presenting the new typewriter to 
Miss Hirst in chapel, October 29, 
ACCENT Editor Cecil Coffey said to 
her, “I hope you have many enjoyable 
evenings with your new: typewriter 
According to latest reports the winner 
has been doing just that 
typing thank-you letters to the eighty 
two people who sent her subscriptions. 

Since many sub letters were mailed 
only a short time before the date set 

the campaign, the student 
bady voted on October 27 to extend 
the campaign to November 10. Other 

will awarded after that 
date, according to Business Manager 
Mizelle. Prizes yet to be awarded arc 
a knee-hole desk with fixtures, two 
pieces of expensive luggage, an Auto- 
matic toaster, a waffle iron and a cas 
serole 

Frank Miller Direct 
Physical Ed. Classe: 

Collegedale is becoming physical 
education Frank Miller 
freshman college student from Lake 
land, Florida, and formerly 
tion director, 
boys’ physical education class which 
meets for an hour and a half 
week. He also teaches a health class 
which meets one hour a week 

On Monday from. cight 
ten the gym Is open to all 
couples who want to tae par: 
Jey ball and other games. 

Each Sunday afternoon from two to 
five Director Miller supervises a re 
creation period in the gym. Student: 
may skate, play volley ball, or basket 
ball 

The aim of the physical education 
and recreation program 
provide training of the 
hand, foster co-ordination 
give the students self-confidence, build 
up the general body health, and pro 
vide for a leisure time activity 

she is busy 

to close 

prizes 

a recren: 
is teaching the academy 

each 

in vol 

here is to 
mind and 

muscular 

Dr. Nelson to Erect 

New Telescope Soon 
Are you 

If so, you will be interested in the new 
telescope which is soon to be set up 
in Dr. Nelson's yard 

The telescope has a ten-inch re 
flector which is able to "'sce’’ into the 
sidercal for a distance of 
3,000,000 light years 

Dr. Nelson says that he 
day to have a permanent observatory 
on the roof of the new science build 
ing. When this is. accomplished, it 
will be possible to take pictures here 
at Collegedale of the heavenly bodies 

interested in astronomy? 

universe 

nopes some 

Recent Visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. R, A. Curtis of Nash 

ville, Tennessee, their 
Allen Curtis 

Mr. and 

Richard Rimmer, 

year, visiting Andrew Rimmer. 

Elder and Mrs. R. H Wentland of 
Atlanta, Georgia, visiting their son, 
Rover Wentland, 

Elder and Mrs, E. I 
the Inter - America Division, 
their daughter Carolyn 

visiting son, 

Mrs. J. G. Rimmer and 
1 graduate of last 

Hackman from 
visiting 
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Elder H. R. Beckner Is Pastor 

Of Union’s Largest 
Paut Witt 

Elder H. R. Beckner, pastor of the 
Collegedale District, is a busy man and 
he hails from a busy family 

His duties as pastor of the College 
dale church place him in charge of the 
spiritual welfare of the largest 
gregation in the Southern Union. This 
proup consists of 806 enrolled mem: 
Bers, but in reality there is often an 
attendance of more than 1000 people 
in the tabernacle located on the cam- 
pus of Southern Missionary College 

In shouldering these responsibilities, 
he is but carrying on the tradition of 
his missionary forebears. Pastor Beck 
ner’s father, Elder Harry Beckner, was 
a self-supporting missionary in South 
Africa, where Pastor Beckner 

born, 
His parental grandfather had much 

to do with the early work in the South, 
especially Arkansas, and later became 
president of the Carribean Union 
Thus the Pastor is a third generation 
Seventh-day Adventist and) the Beck- 
ner's children — Horace, 12, and 
Janeth, 9—are the fourth generation of 
‘Adventists in the line of missionary 
gospel workers 

Elder Beckner's position of leader- 
ship in Collegedale is by no means his 
first. Since his arrival from Cape 
Town, South Africa, in 1925, he has 
been training and working for the 
Lord. He graduated from South Lan- 
caster academy. He also entered the 
colporteur work there and later in- 
terned in South Lancaster. In 1933 
he obtained his Bachelor of Arts de- 

in Religious Education. In sub- 
sequent years he continued his post: 
sraduate studies in Boston and the 
Theological Seminary at Washington, 
D.C. 

Pastor Beckner has held his present 
position in churches in New England 
and North Carolina and has found 
time with these activities to build and 
remodel several churches, Currently 
he is surpervising the erection of ‘an. 
all-aluminum tabernacle which is being 
built for Elder H. T. Anderson in 

Georgia 

“Necent” Is Read 

By Some People 
Editors, wonder if 

their paper: The editor 
of the SOUTHERN ACCENT receives 

many proofs that his efforts are not 
The following story is an 

undoubtedly, 
are ever read. 

unheeded. 
example 

Last March, Mrs, Leif Kr. Tobias- 
sen, assistant in the diyision of lan- 
guages and) literature, ordered some 
music from the Standard Music Com- 
pany, the music center of Chattanooga 
‘The music was to be delivered a little 

Tobiassen had to 
leave Collegedale for Europe. The 
president of the Standard Music Com 
pany is a subscriber to the SOUTHERN 
Accent, and he read about the de 
parture of the Tobiassens. He decided 
that it 
music while 
Europe. Upon her return, to College 
dale, Mrs. Tobiassen received this note 

from the president of the Standard 
Music Company: "We noticed in the 
SOUTHERN ACCENY that you had re 

and we wish to say that we 
have some music for you that we have 
been holding for several months 

while, Mrs. 

was of no use to send the 
his customer was in 

turned, 

REPORT ON FALL COUNCIL 

(Continued from page 1) 
was made toward a unified accounting 
system for the senior and junior col: 
lepes. 

Mrs, Wright accompanied the presi- 
dent to the Denver conference. They 
left before the conclusion of the meet- 
ings in order to be back at Collegedale 
in time for the beginning of the fall 
Weck of Prayer and stopped on the 
return trip at Union College, Lincoln, 
Nebraska 

Business Manager Charles Fleming, 
Jr., was also a delegate to the Fall 
Council 

Congregation 

Elder Horace R. Bocknor. Pastor 

Dysinger, Motley 

Express Thoughts 
On Prayer Week 

Bitt DysiNGER 
‘Among the thirty-six school weeks, 

there are two which stand out in the 
memories of the school body. They 
are the Fall and Spring Weeks of 
Prayer. We are expected to draw closer 
to God day by day, but it is during 
the weeks of “spiritual emphasis” that 
we really attain “higher ground.” I 
lopk forward to the ek of Prayer 
this fall under the direction of Elder 
Garrett, not only as a real mountain 
top experience for each one who is 
privileged to take part in it, but I 
hope and pray and believe that a sure 
foundation can and will be built under 
these ex 
slip back down 
passed over before 

Manrcaret MOTLEY 
S M. C's reputation as a most 

spiritual school is due to a large ex- 
tent to the wonderful blessings cach 
student and faculty member receives 
during the of Prayer. 1 look 
forward to our two weeks of "spiritual 
emphasis” each year. It is a time of 
soul searching for cach member of 
our 'Collegedale family”; a time spent 
in worshipping God, and receiving the 
many special blessings He has for us 
My greatest victories over worldly 
things have been gained during the 
Weeks of Prayer here at Collegedale. 

riences so that no one need 
the trail he has 

Academy Students 

Present Program 
RHEBA GOGGANS 

A sacred drama, “The Challenge of 
the Cross,” was presented by the Col- 
legedale Academy at the regular Mis: 
sionary Volunteer hour, October 23. 
Ruby Jean Lynn, Academy M 
leader, was in charge 

Rheba Gogegans, acting as Evangel, 
called for disciples to enroll under the 
banner of the heavenly King,» Thos« 
acting as responsive disciples were 
Walter Ward, Audrey Gackenheimer, 
Bettye Wallace, Lucille Graves, Sher 
man Gross and Shirley Asher. James 
Blomely was the narrator 

Special music was rendered by the 
Academy Choir under the direction of 

Miss Dorothy Evans and a mixed 
quartet composed of Joyce Gog 
Beverly Harter, 
Walter Wright 

Barber Shop Offers 
Varied Services 

Do you have dandruff? Do you need 
a hair cut? Are you losing your hair? 
Do you have pimples? 

Mr. N. H! Randolph, college barber, 
is just the man to sce, He pives haic 
cuts, treatments for dandruff, and 
facials. His shop is located in the 
Press Apartments 

Mr. Randolph came to Collegedale 
last April after his graduation from 
the barber course in Columbus, Ohio. 

Tobiassen Speaks 

In Church Service 
Elder Leif Kr. Tobiassen addressed 

the college student body in church, 
October 23, emphasizing sanctification 
as the primary requisite of the rem- 
nant church 

He said that “the final triumph of 
the plan of salvation is the demon- 
stration that God's people, through the 

ace and power of Christ, can do 
which Satan claims is impossible 

the law of God and remain 
th: 

Appealing indirectly to 
gathered, in behalf of famine relief he 
stated, "God! is ready to end this 
world’s history. It was never His 
plan that World War II should have 
come. It was never His plan that 1948 
should have been added to the already 
overflowing cup of human misery 

Climaxing his sermon Elder Tobias- 
sen stressed, “Victory over weakness, 
Victory over sin in Jesus Christ is the 
paramount issue just now. It is four 
minutes ta twelve in the history of 
this world. Let no hesitating Adven 
tist hinder the hands of God from 
striking twelve. 

The community members heard 
Elder Tobiassen in a combined mission 
story and relief appeal at the close of 
Sabbath school in the tabernacle 
Taking his text then from Genesis 4:9, 
he brought out the fact that Cain's 
careless spirit is the spirit of murder. 

During the cleyen o'clock hour the 
ordinances were celebrated in the ad- 
ministration building for residents of 
the community. The college student 
members will partake at the close of 

of Prayer 

Senate to Travel 

To Berry School 

Next Tuesday 
The Student Senate of S.M.C. is 

planning to make a visit to the Martha 
Berry School near Rome, Georgia, on 
Tuesday, November 9. 

Dr. Ambrose Suhrie, Student Senate 

sponsor, is directly responsible for 
making this trip possible. He stated 
that the visit will be of great educa- 
tional value, not only to the students, 
but also to the staff members making 
the trip. 

Dr. Subrie has accepted an invitation 
by the faculty of the Martha Berry 
School to speak to the student body 
there during their chapel on the day 

of the Senate's visit. 
Because of the Arbor Day program 

soon to be carried out on the S M.C 
campus, particular interest has been 
expressed on the part of some senators 
in a study of the ways by which the 
Martha Berry School has beautified its 

ae 

Exercise Technique 

In Johnson’s Classe: 
Berry. CUMMINGS 

Girls, do you want better figures? 
Then you should come to Miss John- 
son's physical education classes. The 
exercises are grand for the waistline 
and hips. 

Some of the girls were rather im 
patient with the routine and cle 
drills before they got 
work 

nentary 
into advanced 

but now they realize how im: 
portant the “work-ups” really were 

During the first four weeks Miss 
Johnson drilled the physical education 
classes in long, short, underhand, over- 
hand, chest and bounce passes. Ther 
more advanced “work-ups,” such as 
basketball practices, were introduced 

He is married and has three children 
His shop is open five days a week 

from one to six except Friday, when 
he closes carly. On Friday he is as- 
sisted by Mr. Fred W. Goodman, 

He does about fifty haircuts a week. 

Three Seniors Express Opinions 

For Famine Relief On College Testing Procedures 

Gordon SCHLES 
Examinations should not be neces- 

sary for college students. A college 
student should be here to learn, not 
because he has to, but because he 
wants to. But I do feel that for those 
who have a tendency to become lax 
in their studies, examinations should 
be given periodically, covering, in gen- 
eral, what has been studied during 
that period. T’believe daily quizzes take 
up time that should be spent in dis- 
cussing the lessons 

MARIE GuINN 

AS a senior, my observations on the 
giving and taking of tests is much dif. 
ferent from what they were as a fresh, 
man. Measures of testing are neces 
sary in| most instances. to. stitmulsy 
studying and to provide a dehnite 
basis for determining grades. Hon, 
ever, the rewards’ of self-activity have 
proved just as satisfying in pe sal 
instances as long comprehensive ex 
aminations. AS an experiment, | 
should like to see fewer long detailed 
examinations, and instead, a reasonable 
number of practical application tests 
over smaller units 

Jimaite Lou WEsTERFIELD 
ixaminations give us an opportunity 

to find out what we haven't 
I think that we should have more 
daily tests—then unit tests—learn 
each day's lesson, then be t 
rather than to have one final se 
test. Maybe some won't ag 
believe that proper testing proce 

¢ us the opportunity to show 
we have learned and the progre 
are making. 

arned 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Preverery rir iets 

WARREN OAKES 

It is with pleasure that we feature 
the Class of 1948. Information for 
this column was furnished by 
Scales, president of the class, and 
presently serving as ministerial intern 
in the Georgia-Cumberland Confer- 
ence. Lawrence is located in the Col- 
legedale district, which accounts for 
his presence on the campus on occa 
sion 

John A. Wilson is employed by the 
Shell Oil Company at Atlanta, 
Georgia, as an accountant 

Jobn Wilbur teaches Bible at Ashe 
ville Agricultural School at Fletcher, 
North Carolina. 

Wayne Puiney Thurber is pastor of 
the Baxley and Waycross, Georgia, dis- 
trict 

Robert Swafford is instructor and 
campus superintendent at Forest Lake 
Academy 

Roland Semmons is 
biology and algebra at 
Academy 

Rober! Roach is a ministerjal intern 
in the Carolina Conference beginning 
evangelistic mectings at Shelby, North 
Carolina. Bob and his wife were recent 
visitors to the campus 

Richard Rimmer is mi 
College Press at Madison College, 
Tennessee 

Evai is the manager of 
the Southern Mercantile 
Collegedale 

Kenneth Matthews is a ministerial 
intern in the Kentucky-Tennessee Con 

Lawrence 

instructor in 
Forest Lake 

Richards 

ference. He is working in ar 
gelistic effort at Jackson, Tene 

Theodore Lysek is professor 
dustrial arts at the Brainerd 
High School 

|. B. Kinder is principal 
junior academy at Mobile, Alat 

Jack Just is a ministerial int 
Daytona Beach, Florida 

‘Melvin Hickman is a ministe 
tern in the 
is preseritly assisting with an effc 
Sheboygun. 

Robert Hamm is a ministerial 
in the Florida Conference, a 
Elder William Reynolds (Class of 
in Miami, Florida 

Robert Darnell is a ministeri 
tern in the Carolina Conference 
ing M. V. Elliston 

Darnall is having a well 
rest in Cleveland, Georgia 

Miriam Dilzel-Darnall 1s al 

naturally so, with Jack in Cle 
Georgia. 

Wendell Coble is an instr 
the Rio Grande Valley Ac ad 

Texas. 
Elmer Blach is 

school in Oklahoma 
Robert Kistler is 

tern in the Carolina Conferen 
sisting Elder L. P. Knecht in 
evangelistic effort and radio wor 

Rober! Bishop is cashier at the Hins 
dale Sanitarium at Hinsdale, Hlinots 

Joseph Soule is the assistant publish 
f the Care 

teaching 

1 minister 

ing department secretiry o} 
Jina Conference. z 

Attendance Reeords 
tinued from page V) 

sence, The burden of notifying the 
teacher at the close of the class that 
the student was tardy and not absent 

Three tardinesses count as one ab- 
rests with the stvden*. Penalties for 
absences are handled by the individual 
teacher by lowering the grade made 

Alll instructors were requested, by vole 

of the faculty, to. keep this item 1 
mind when issuing semester grades 

If you don't stand for somett 
you'll fall for anything ng 

‘Diligence is the mother o! good 

luck, and God pives all things '0 

industry." Franklin. 
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Neighbor Churches 
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Definitely NORTHERN 
i HIGHLIGHTS 

Jack Price N Bairro: 

rine You Truly Thaukeul 7 
“Dear God, we thank Thee today for the many blessings we 

have received...” ; 
How many times a week, even a day, do we say or hear those 

hollow words? They have an empty sound, as if they were being 
used as a filler to give the one praying time to compose the ve xt rae Brantes anc af 
words of his offering. iBiicay Ann 

We indulge in thanksgiving as freely as in asking for blessings, yellow which he saw earlier in the fall : Hence tee MERE Se 
and just about as thoughilesly. Tswonder if we are being REALLY They have fallen to th avo will Keoat hed by THAAVsgWiometlwal ICouplee nC Ateneo ee 
thankful for Rest blessings actually received? Do we envisage s bare and browa. This lucky girls, Beverly Bozart and Norma vember 8 as 
those material and spiritual blessings we so profusely thank Him BE an GE SSE Foe ae eee Cee ale ee oreo 
for, or do we thank Him thoughtlessly, as in wishing a person a 

As the aspiring student looks ov t itomy students! AND 
the hills surrounding Gollegedgl« es s anatomy has b BER 

There was an overwhelming turn. 
ttend the 

Fincel; willbe the firstiouse i Rainey Hi president of the 
e plar Thanksgiving di forum; rjoyed with the thril 

*eaod morning’? teeta pee Pea ped 
; [ ¢ reed) as he participar 

Let this Thanksgiving, and next Thanksgiving, and_all days pra t tof the fellow t artment! am now c inavoidable 

between and after, be days of sincere prayers of thanks for things y i om esday eve the girls 0} Owe 

we are really thankful for, and not days of thonghilessly hollow hk the shi Hall will be privile h 

Dear God. we thank Thee for the many blessings NE OS Olena : i ae 

W. M. Lewis 

Gluttoug ox Charity? 
Thanksgiving is a time when we should be espectally thankful 

for the things we enjoy in this country. It is a time when we should 
vive thanks to God for things passed on to us from our fore fathers 

Just what manner should we use in thanking God fe om of 
religion, the press, and freedom from want and fear? 
load the table with lots of extras and invite our friend 
help us partake of them: or should we do without the dessert for 
the day and send this money to feed the starving millions of the 

world? Personally, 1 prefer the latter; and then there might be 

two of us who would not get up hurting—I from being too full 

and someone in Germany from being too enpty 
Kine Lioyp 

Same Subject- Adjacent ptugle 
What does Thanksgiving mean to you as an Anterican. Are 

you thankful that your home has not been bombed as have the 
homes of fifteen million people of Europe? Or as you think af the 

peor undernourished and homeless people of Europe with 240 

million people on inadequate rations, with children three to five 

inches shorter than they normally should be, fifteen to nineteen 
pounds underweivht, with tubercilosis at an all-time high and 
calories at an all-time low, should you not sense to a greater extent 

our duty to relieve these conditions 
ind if you shorld ger an inside view of our: next dior 

neighbor, would you not see that here in the homeland we are 
faced with the unfortunate predicament of the poor aud the needy? 

Perhaps your neighbor ts not enjoying the comforts you have 
Then let us remember that it is not only our duty but our privilege 

to help make such people happy by sharing our bounties with them 
Will you not lighten the heart of someone this Thanksgiving. 

ToNE MARKEL 

Everyone is going to write something about Thanksgiving 
Lam not Not that U'm not thankful, but there is no sense in every 
hody writing about the same thing. It's just like an E glish teacher 

to gel in a rit like that and have everyone write the same thing and 

then, to top it all, throw most of the results away. Such a waste of 
talent! And, too, who wants to read about something he has tried 
to write about (and couldn't)2 Or if his is printed, how will he 
ever face his fellow students after his morbid literary pentus has 

been publicly shown for the single purpose of his humiliation 
Not me. Wil take mine standing, but definitely not writing. 

CALVIN ACUFF 

HE SOUTHERN | ACE 
Edi lel 

ato Editors 

Heporters 
Makeup Editors 

Headline Editors 
Literary edvisers 

S GRASTY 

© Frosty soul has few frui 

can't muzzle a Gossip, but 

give him the cold shoulder 

Tt is only little men that are afraid 
of little tasks 

In Orlando, Florida 

that Darrell Ghi 

ministerial work 

orthicoming alum: 

arnval of a bat 

Washington Missionary Colles 
hearty congratulations to you both 

Let me remind you 

Alumnt issue of the 

t Wedne 
Moore. Hit 

Temperance Rally 
The cold war has melted!” Thi 

lectrifying words opened 
Elder W. A. Scharflenk 

will 
one year 

News Notes 
The cafeteria is a very 1 place 

‘on the SMC campus. It is an excellent 
a to know who's who. 

y there are approximat 
ulty memt snd student 

who fi! t the decks hecke 

tands, to feed on the food that is 

served three times daily 

We were very happy to have as our 
guests this week 

Elder 1 rence from the General 

Conference, the Temperance Depart 
ment, visited here on Monday 

Elder CE. Crawford of the South 

ern Publishing A jation 

on the SMC campus Sabbath, > 
ber 12 

Elder Frank Ashlock, Bible instruc 
tor at SMC. is holding the Week of 

Prayer services for the Pispah Institute 

Evelyn Kock from Bethlehem, Penn 

yivania, was our gp 

through Sabbath. 

in ith 

nd John. Sh 

Jim Edwards 
Petty, who enc 
Ghosts 

hint to\the Social Cor 

aculty mer 
of Prayer in'S 

Gap, and) other prour 
territory 

Miss Lea is taking a well de 
cation in Canton, Ohio. W 

he enjoys her visit 
Dr. Suhrie plans t 

1s of most any kind 
1 from Miss Heiser (Hor 

teacher) f a: rate, | 
you don't + cing. experiment 

Imputed righteousness covers 
twenty-four hours of the day. Th 
thief on the cross had no time to. mah 
things right. By imputed’ righteou 
ness he was covered.” 

In committing the unpardonable 
in, one keeps accepting the over 

tures of the enemy and fights the re 
sistance set up by God in the heart 
until he has completely cut off the 
only channel by which pardon can be 
given," —G. E, Watsehiebe 
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Th Gad Reps. 

Abbocrats Silent 

On Banquet Plans 

Jes on flowers and nature : ; Su " rralimaraylessitlare k ratucnttee 
evening worship, Novem  eoedeneute ae | jumb 1 found a 

ie leadershi 
it, Mr. O. D. McKee 
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iene \Wehece 

College Chapel 
The Popular Opinion Poll 

Student Artists Seminar Activities 

Present First 

Monthly Recital 

Committee to 

Streamline Policy 

Jack Miller : 
Music Club Feature 4 Coordination of 

4 : Ministerial Course: 



Better English 

Week 

Dec. 6-10 

Student Senate 
Meets Sunday 
At 4:00 P.M. 
InL.F.R, 

VoL. 4 

ABBOCRATS ENTERTAIN 
WINNING RUSTICANS 
WITH VICTORY BANQUET 

Victorious girls found the fruits of 
uccess sweet Sunday evening, Novem 
ser 21, as the defeated Abbocrats 

oped up a double feature. program 
in the heralded AecENT Campaign 
Victory Banquet 

A three - course meal exactingly 
planned by food chairman, Ben 
Wheeler, was served to the ninety-nine 
ligible guests who had received the 
equired five subs. Uniformed waiters, 
raeaiehed by the Usher's Club, im: 

rted a formal air to the tasty meal, 
cd by giant “victory specials’ of 

pple pic a Ia mode, 
President Kenneth A. Wright, in 

after-dinner speech, officially pro- 
Jaimed “Her Royal Highness,” Carol 

Russ, leader of the winning Rusticans, 
resident of Actentia.”” He paralleled 
wild campaign efforts and promises: 
Candidate Maurice Abbott, to the 

platforr: of a minority presi- 
‘mial nominee in the recent national 

Program chairman, Larry Hughes, 
introduced Cecil Coffey, editor of the 

who in turn presented Mr. 
rous, dean of and Miss 

Johnson, dean of women. The deans 
then introduced their _ candidates. 
Maurice Abbott, at that late hour, of- 
ficially conceded defeat, and Carol 
Russ congratulated’ her party members 
on their astounding victory 

Mr. Roscoe Mizelle, Business Mana 
er of the SOUTHERN ACCENT, an- 

nounced the campaign a success. A 
(Continued on page 4) 

men, 

G.C. Press Secretary 
To Hold Workshop 

Mr. J. R. Ferren 
eral Conference Press Relations, 
conduct a public relations workshop 

of Gen 
will 

secretary 

here December 6, 7 and 8 under the 
auspices of the Division of Religion 
and Ethics. He will speak to various 
classes and ta the ACCENT staff. 

Southern Missionary College, Collegedale, Tennessee, December 3, 1948 

CAMERA CLUB FEATURES 
PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST 

Harold llynt won first place in the 
photography contest held in the parlor 
of Maude Jones Hall, Sunday, Nover- 
ber 21, 1948. The contest coyered the 
field of black and! white prints and 
was open to amateurs of SMC 

The purpose of the ccntest was to 
improve photographic technique, to 
raise standards of photographic qual- 
ity, to increase the general apprecia- 
tion of photography, and for recogniz 
ing the meritorious works of photo- 
graphers 

Harold Flynt's entrant took first 
place, with a picture of the Lynn 
Wood Hall in a snow The 
picture surpassed others due to the 
unusual difficulty of producing and the 
fact that the composition and the 
technique were exceptional 

Lowell Andrews won second prize 
with a picture of a Collie dog. The 
award was primarily due to the per 
sonal appeal 

Phaize Salhany, president of the 
club, won the third prize. His scene 
was a woodland. His award received 
mention due to the composition and 
technique 

Larry Hughes received fourth prize 
with a portrait of the college library 

The judges of the contest were, Mr 
Lamb, manager of the Cline Studio in 
Chattanooga, Miss Johnson, dean of 
women, and Harold Armstrong, who 
received much experience in navy 
photography. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Two Academy Boys 

Win Prizes In Fair 
Two local 4-H club boys, Earl 

Kenny and Clyde Woolsey, capped 
prizes for two-year-old heifers in the 
recent Hamilton County and Chatta 
nooga Interstate Fair. 

Earl won second place in the county 
phase and fifth out of fifteen in the 
Interstate phase. He received $36 in 
premiums 

Clyde received $12.50 in pre 
Both boys are students in the Col. 

legedale Academy 

scene, 

jums. 

A 

Who's Who—Lofl to right, Cecil Colfoy. Francos Androws, Jimmie Lou 
Westerfield. Betty Hardy and Donald West. 

FUTUREVENTS 
Dec. 3, 4, 5 — Sabbath 

Workshop 

Elder L. L. Mofftt@ofethe 
General Conference Sabbath 
School Department, instruc 

School: 

Dec — Better English 

—Elder J. R. Ferren 
eutne(Generiliconterents 
press bureau on campus will 
speak to Bible classes 
11—To be announced 
13—Miss Maude Jones will 
speak on "Southern Cul 
ture’’ in chapel 
18—Ingathering 
19 — Oratorio, 

siah 
Christmas Vacation — Dec 
21, 12:00 noon, to January 

35 AM 

The Mes. 

The College Board, under the chaic 
manship of Elder V. G Anderson, 
president of the Southern Union, will 

Sunday, according to an an 
nouncement 
meet 

Program Seeace Prom the NCCENT Lee Banguet . 

Kiet yee 

Students Present 

ceum) Program: 
Stidéod ficulif abe NGAdhity 

friends filled Lyn Wood Hall chapel 
twice Sunday evening, November 28, 

when the Student Soctal Activities and 

Training Committee, under the dicec- 
tion of Lanny Parsons, presented the 
second double session lyccum program 
of the year. It was a student talent 
program, filled with music, drama, and 
entertainment — planned, presented 
and attended by the students them: 

selves, 
Listeners sat on the edge of their 

seats awaiting a climax to the skit 
How the Story Grew,” depicting the 

typical outcome of common gossip. 
Vocal solos of the occasion were 

rendered by Carol Russ, Robert Grif 
fith, Mary Ellen Carden, Bobbye 
Swafford, Don Crook and Arlene Grif 
fith, who were featured in groups with 
the Men's Octette, and Girl's Chorus 

Instrumental solos given by 
Corinne Wilkinson, Larcy Carr, Jim 
Holder, Ronald Dunbar and Jean Brit. 

(Continued on page ‘) 

NUMBER 5 

NOMINATIONS MADE BY 
STUDENT-FACULTY SENATE 

Marie Guinn 
Four seniors and one junior were 

recently selected by the student and 
faculty senates to represent Southern 
Missionary College in the 1948-49 
issue of “Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities.” The 
students chosen for this distinct honor 
are: Frances Andrews, Cecil Coffey 
Betty Hardy, Donald West, and 
Jimmie Lou Westerfield. 

Ten names were nominated by the 
Student Senate and presented ta the 
Faculty Senate which made the final 
selection of the five on the basis of 
scholarship, leadership, co-operation, 
gencral citizenship, and promise for 
future usefulness 

A biography of each of these stu 
dents will appear in the annual issue 
of “Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities.” The purpose of this 
publication as stated by the publishers 

as an incentive for stu 
get the most out of their 

careers; aS a.means of com 

is to serve 
dents to 
college 
pensation to students for what they 
hav alre Jone: as a standirdoef 
Hikssuemcan foe students; ae FOreton. 
thendation to the business world 

Each of the six hundred four-year 
degree-graduating 
signed a quota of students which will 
give a fair representation of the stu 
dent body. During the 
certificate of 
awarded by the organization is pr 
sented to cach of the members chosen. 

Probably the youngest of honor or 
ganizations in America, the “Who's 
Who in American Universities and 
Colleges” first came into print for th. 
school year For several 
years Southern Missionary College has 
been represented in it 

All of the honorees recently chosen 
rank high in scholarship. 

(Continued on page 4) 

institutions is as. 

school year a 
recognition which is 

1934-35 

graduate of the 1948 
a field secretary 

Joe Soule 
class and 
in the Carolina Conference, has re 
ceived a call to go to Japan as a mis 
sionary 

at present 
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stttend Your Senate Meetings... 
Why, if students are so concerned about what the Student Senate is 

doing, do we not propose to find out for ourselves, instead of just wondering 
what is going on? 

All regularly scheduled meetings are open to any who wish to visit. This 
affords opportunity for all of us to observe the procedures carried on by 
the Senate. Every student enrolled at SMC is represented, and by attending 

the meetings, we may observe how well our representative represents us. 
If we know of a problem that we would like to see presented to the 

Senate for consideration, why tell it to our roommate, or the person across 
the hall? Let's go to our senator with it, or take it to the agenda committee. 
A student may also obtain a personal hearing before the senate through the 

agenda committee. 
If we are so interested in the procedures and happenings of this govern- 

ing body, why do we not take time to visit this place of apparent interest 

and find out for ourselves? 

Teun Papen... 
Three weeks until Christmas vacation—and three weeks after! Six weeks 

before the end of the current semester to get those term papers in. What 

about all the resolutions made at the beginning of school? "'I'm really going 

to study this year!’ "No last minute cramming for me!" "'I'm here for some 

good hard work!" 
Now that the first half of this semester is in the past, how do we feel 

about our nine-weeks' grades? Were we disappointed, or were they what we 
really deserved? 
into it.” 

Remember, "We get out of a thing just what we put 

Maybe we think if we wait until we go home for Christmas vacation, 
we'll have plenty of time to get our research work done in our home-town 
library. Well, MAYBE we will, but just remember, there are all those aunts, 
uncles, cousins, and friends that we simply have to visit. Besides all that late 
Christmas shopping and a hundred other things to do. Before we realize it, 
it's time to board the train or bus and head back to Collegedale. And no 

term paper yet! 
"Well, we say, "there are still three weeks left until the end of the 

semester, and I'll have plenty of time to get it done before then.” But don't 
forget, there's all that collateral reading to get in, plus back-work in several 

classes. 
Yes, | think we'll agree that the best and easiest thing to do is get our 

research papers completed NOW, and then go home for a real vacation 
without a. worry! 

aed «wy Hb Mi 

ee snes 
The Future Business Leaders of 

America club met on November 5 and 

Clectéd the following officers 
President Gordon Schlenker 

Vice-President Jake Atkins, 

Betty Jane Wood 
Carol Russ 

Loren Bishop 
Esther Hirst 

ca Letter Please 

Courtesy, were 

s] These brought out the habits 

and traits of chara that all in the 

business world should cultivate 

Secretary 
Treasurer 
Reporter 

After all busi 
tled, two films, “T 
and "Telephone 

THE SOUTHERN ACCENT 
Cecil Colley 

Maurice Godwin 

News Editors, Mold Davis, Ca 
Religious Editor 
Feature Editor 

Stall Pholegraphers 
Staislicien 
Stall Secrolary Typist 
Feature Wrilors 

Reporters: 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager R 
Assia\an\ Business Manager. Barbara M 
Printer ( 

hue) 

i Y/ 
For 48-49 Yearbook 

Memories’ are beginning to drift 
into one-half of the Publications Of 
fice and are being catalogued and 
filed, according to Frances Andrews, 
editor of the 1949 yearbook, Southern 
Meniories 

Work on the dummy has been 
started by the editorial staff, consisting 
of the editor; the associates, Carol 
Russ and Loren Bishop; the editorial 
assistants, Maurice Godwin and Cath- 

and make-up editor, 
Contributing to this 

endeavor Paul Witt, artist; 
Jack Duncan and Phaize Salhany, 
photographers, Warren Oakes is plan 
ning an unusual Alumni section. 

The business department is headed 
by Kenneth Boynton, who has as his 
assistant, Jake Atkins, Their job 
consists of keeping the red figures out 
of the debit columns. 

John Morgan manages the circula- 
tion department, and he hopes to sell 
close to 1000 annuals before May. 

Hardest worker on the staff is Min 
nelee Smith, secretary. It is to her that 
the endless typing jobs come, and 
she usually finishes them on time, ac- 
cording to her editor. 

The Academy staff has not yet been 
chosen, but those members will be ex. 
pected to work under the direction of 
the college staff 

Portraits are being taken for the 
current edition by Miller Brothers’ 
Studio in Chattanooga. Students and 
faculty members are urged to make the 
trip to town at the earliest possible 
time so that their portrait may be in: 
cluded before the Christmas holidays 
begin 

Tn the advisory positions are Miss 
Mary Ellen Hartley and Mr. George T. 
Gott, sponsoring the editorial and busi 
ness staffs respectively. 

ee ee 
Professor Leif Kr. Tobiassen at- 

tended an inter-union Sabbath school 
conyention mecting in Nashville this 
week. 

crine Fauser; 
Robert Conger. 

also are 

Definitely 
Masculine 

JoHNNY MoRcAN 
The old saying that “after a storm a 

lull comes'’ is holding true at College 
dale. Nine weeks exams have just 
been finished, and now we can find 
time for a little relaxation from the 
pressure exerted on us during the re: 
cent week 

eee e 
Did you know that every Thanks- 

giving Day for the past six years has 
been just like last Thursday. Thanks- 
giving is one day at Collegedale that 

5 always filled with sunshine. 
The men of the South Hall came 

out in full array for the big football 
and softball game. It was "'wit’’ against 
wit’ and “speed” against "'speed.” 

The outside students were our rivals, 
and they were a good, match for us. 
Everybody enjoyed the game—even 
those who are still nursing sprained 
ankles and pulled muscles 

The "Monsoon" season has struck 
Collegedale. We were all surprised to 
awake Sunday morning and see the 
great lakes quietly rising in our peace 
ful valley. A record rain fall of 41/p 
inches almost marooned us on the 
Gollege Drive. Cars were drowned 
out, trucks struck, and tractors wei 
everywhere giving assistance to tho: 
who were so unfortunate as to try to 
go through the waters. And now since 
the rains haye fallen "Mr, Winter’’ is 
pushing his icy fingers through the 
Valley 

In our home windows are coming 
down and blankets coming out 
Fellows are donning their top coats 
and reaching for their gloves 

School life must go on, however, 
regardless of wet feet and cold faces. 

History Department 

spall, Make Changes 
Ig¢ in courses offered in the 
story has been forecast by 

jr. Floyd O. Rittenhouse, head of the 
Social Science department 

According to Dr. Rittenhouse, the 
teachers in the department will soon 
meet to consider making the history 
curriculum more interesting. Accord 
ing to the plan which he will sug 
no specific soctal science subject will 
be required—that is, the student may 
choose which course he will take for 
his required history credit 

To do this, said Dr. Rittenhouse, it 
willl be necessary to increase the num- 
ber of courses offered 

Also on the agenda is a strengthen- 
ing of the present alternating course 
plan, More upper division history is 
also being planned 

pest, 

Alumni News 
WARREN OAKES 

Mr. and Mrs. Clell H. Franklin, of 
the General Conference office 
from New York City, October 15, on 
the SS. Templar. Clell will serve as 
secretary -treasurer of the Urundi- 
Ruanda mission field in the Belgian 
Congo of Africa. Mrs. Franklin is 
the former "Zippie’ Lundquist. Our 
prayers go with them as they enter an 
other phase of God's work 

In a recent letter to Miss Jones 
Stanley Pointek expressed his appre- 
ciation for the “good ole days’ at 
Southern Junior College Stanley is 
currently aboard the aircraft carrier 
Leyte, For any who may care to 
correspond with Stanley, here is his 
present address: 

Stanley Pointek A. D. C 
VF71 U.S. S, Leyte CU-32 
*, FPON. Y. C., New York 

Once again your Alumni editor 
secks your written contributions in be 
half of the forth-coming alumni issue 
of the SOUTHERN ACCENT. If you are 
an alumnus of the Academy, Junior 
College, or Senior College, your arti 
cles and news items will be appre 
ciated. Again I ask your hearty and 
cheerful co-operation so that 
alumni issue will be a success 

our 

of You Os 

Maried... 
CAROL STURGIS 

Special from the Normal Building 
Little Jimmy Tulfer is hero first class 

in his family these days. He saved 
cy, his sister, from a fall to the 

ground from the second floor. When 
Louise Young came into Fulfer's apart- 
ment Jimmy was stretched out the 
window holding Nancy by the leg 

One inquiring newcomer to Col- 
fegedale asked the olher day as she 
climbed a muddy trailer camp. hill, 
‘Does it rain all the time here? 

Dr. L. L. Andrews from Miami has 
been visiting his wife and two chil 
dren, Lowell Lee and Elaine. They 
live at Mrs, Dietel’s house 

John Garner has had the pleasure 
of having two visitors these days—his 
mother, from, Alabama, and his new 
daughter, Margaret Kay, here to stay 

Returned from making deliveries in 
St. Clair County, Alabama, is J. E 
Wilson and family 

New dwellers in the Boys’ Home 
Annex are Louise and Warren Rilea 

The Ernest Longs aren't to be out. 
done by other people moving; they 
moved, too. They now reside beyond 
the Co-op on Camp Road 

Does anyone know what happened 
to the Frank Beeson's It's 
down again. 

What happened to the complete 
trailer of Rainy Hooper's trailer? 

On sick call but better now 
Kenneth Baize and N. C. Randolph. 

Maxfields and McKaigs are really 
industrious about water pumps. They 
even work till midnight trying to make 
the thing work. You have to drink 
something! 

In reply to the query given to a 
married student: What do you have 
to be thankful for? I'm thankful for 
Southern Missionary College, the op 
portunities afforded here and that I'm 
wot single 

fence? 

are 

Temperance Is In 

God’s Standard 
HOUSTON SKIDMORE 

God has a standard set for those 
who are to be His elect. Man was 
created in His image, and it is the 
plan of God that he become like the 
divine pattern, He desires us to reach 
the standard| of perfection made pos- 
sible for us by the gift of Christ 

In order to reach the goal set for 
us by our Creator, we are counseled to 

be temperate in all things. Remember 
that a thing becomes a habit only aftee 
being practised for a time, We form 
habits consciously and unconsciously, 
and we must answer to God for our 
habits and, practices 

Truc temperance is habitual modera 
tion of our appetites and passions 
Jesus overcame the appetite test and 
made it possible for us to do the same 
We as Christians are to follow: the 
divine example set for us, so let us 
strive for the mastery, overcoming 
satanic desires to indulge in. sinful 
Practices of intemperance that will 
separate us from our Redeemer. 

South Asia Worker 

To Visit Campus 
F. Tarr, secretary-treasurer for 

the Southern Asia Division of S.D.A 
is expected to visit SMC this week end 
He has been a leader in denomina 
tional work in South Africa and 
Southern Asia for several years. He is 
expected to bring news of the Johan 
sens, former SMCites. Elder Johansen 
is Publishing Secretary for the South- 
em Asia Division 

Carecinn 
Mrs, Wright was in the Parkview 

Hospital for three weeks as the result 
of a very severe gall bladder disturb: 
ance. She is’back home now and will 
probably have surgery within the next 
two months. 

NORTHERN 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Sue Catuis 

Announcing the establishment of a 
beauty parlor in the Girls’ Home 
which, 4 assume, will cater to all per. 
sons, males included. Open tor busi 
ness November 26. Make your ap. 
pointments today with Miss Helen 
Beeson, the operator, for your kinks 
and kurls. 

I hear that Jacque Bartley was 
given something like a bushel of 
satsumas and a peck of pecans by the 
Highsmiths from Georgia, who were 
visiting here the week end of Novem 
per a3 aio can't possibly walk on 
her Hoor without stepping on peelings 

or shells! She'll be a ‘ SHES them 
I'm sure, if any are left by the time 
this comes off the press—won't you 
Jacque? é 

soe . 
Has someone been seeing double, or 

do we have a set of Goldust twins 
It's rather difficult to ascertain Freida 
McCall from Betty Cloukey. In fact 
Freida was given Betty's library card 
and no one knew the difference. Even 
Mrs. Maguire with her keen sense of 
perception could not detect this slight 
identification error. Then the other 
day, Floyd Matula called! out, "Hello, 
Betty,” when it should 
Hello, Freida.’ 

se ee 
Harriet Cronk, Dorothy Dortct 

Gwen Foley, and Mickie Garrett went 
to Columbia, South Carolina, to parti 
cipate in the wedding of Elgiva Mull 
which was held in the Columbia Sey 
enth-day Adventist Church on Sunda: 
November 28. Elder Lauda performed 
the ceremony. Harriet and Dorothy 
were bridesmaids. 

ee ee 
The north end of third floor ha 

been exceptionally quiet for the pa 
week. Why? Because Wilma Wilke 
has been spending her entire time in 
the infirmary. It isn't that there's any 
special attraction on first floor—it's just 
that Wilma has been ill. Get wel 
soon, Wilma, We miss you 

Further depone saith not, or (Nee 
1 say more?) 

Lake ie Formed 

In Flash Flood 
Woodshop Lake” reappeared Su 

day, November 28, announcing th 
first rain of the winter season. TI 

phenomenon occurs occasionally wh 
nearby streams, normally 
within high banks, suddenly go o 
rampage as a result of abnormal r: 
fall 

To the Fleenor family the deh 
meant real hardship. This family, | 
ing in a low spot alongside the car 
entrance, began to move to the se 
floor as it became obvious that w 

was going to occupy the bottom 
At noon on Sunday the flood 
lapping at the bottom of the do 
stairs windows 

Dr. Nelson, one of the more i 
trepid of Collegedale drivers, reported 
that he had safely forded the det 
at the bottom of Camp Road severa 
times. Others were not so fortur 
with the result that there was qui 
gathering in front the Edgmon Af 
ments. Even those unfortunates ¥ 
few in number, however, comf 
with the congregation of railroad 
walkers who could not get across the 
bridge leading to the woodshop. This 
was caused by the sca which had 
lapped up much of the area on both 
sides of the creck which bisects the 
campus 

have bee 

confir 

All was not grief, however. Some 
students and faculty members were 
hoping for a sudden rise or fall in 
temperature so that they could swim 
or ice skate, Another water sports 
enthusiast thought that a canoe ride 
would be a perfect way to spend the 
day 

Most Collegedaleites 
fooked balefully at the lake Front and 
wished for the sunshine 

however. 
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Harry Hulsey Operates large Dit imacuir 

\OSAC Acts On 

ull Agenda For 
Club Activities 

MARGaRET MoTLey 
At the meeting of the Association 

f Officers ot Student Activity Clubs 
and their sponsors held Saturday eve 
nung, Novembén P7ypa sages ad sche 
dite tar Monday Studeat Asrombl ys 
Programs listing tre "clubs tentatively 
scheduled for each’ Monday until! the 
end of the school year was distributed 
for confirmation. This schedule was 
welll received and the sponsors present 
onfirmed the appointments and dates 

listed. 
Each club was called on to give a 

port on the attendance at club meet 
ngs and the Association was happy 

to note that the attendance is much 

er than it was last year. The Inter 
national Relations Club is the largest 
lub on the campus and the 
lub is the smallest; however, both are 

very active. 
Each sponsor presented a report on 

the state of health of his club. It 
seems there is good interest in cach 
lub functioning this year, and all 
are looking forward to making prog 
ress during the remainder of the 

hool year. 
The need of a constitution for each 

club was presented by the sponsor, and 
2 sample constitution prepared by Pro 
fessor Tobiassen was distributed. It 

that each club prepare a 
ution in the near future 

There were only thirty-two club 
sponsors and officers present at this 

eeting. Why not send your officers 
to the meeting next month in order 
that your club may be represented 

Recent Visitors 
Mr. and Mrs. Admiral Frederick 

and their two children were recent 
visitors to the campus. Mrs. Frederick 
's the former Ida Alvarado. The Fred 
ticks are living in Mission 
Texas : 

Mr. “and Mrs. Melyille 
deans of Highland Academy 

he campus recently 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther May and 

daughter were’ week-end visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ray. While 
here Mrs. May, the former Eunice 
Magoon, assisted with the special 
music for the church services. 
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Manual of 
Takoma Park visited friends and rela 
tives on the campus over the Thanks 
&iving week end. Raymond graduated 
from $J.C. in 1940. 

was u 

now 

Hilliard 
visited 
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i wooa rroducts Industry 

Seminar Group 

To Hold Meetings 
Plans are being formulated by the 

members of the Graysville 
band to hold a series of meetings for 
the Graysville, Tennessee, area. The 
first of these meetings is slated for 
December 11, when William Hancock 
‘willespeaksonsiiTihesGreatybrophecies) 
of Daniele He plans to use the 
visaaliaidse 9 > 
These programs will be held every 

other Sabbath evening at 7:00 P.M. in 
the Graysville church. All students 
and faculty members who wish to at 
tend and offer their talents are cor 
dially invited. 

An all-day service was held in the 
Graysville church November 27. Os 
wald Cook, senior ministerial student 
and band leader spoke at the church 
service on “A Real Christian Life 
Mr. and Mrs. Joc Lambeth and Doro 
thy Rima offered special music. An 
M. V. rally was held in the afternoon. 

seminar 

Academy News 
JEAN, LYNN 

The M. V. program was given No: 
vember 20 by th students, a 
rogram of music, poetry, and pictures. 

the being shown 
music was furnished by James Blome 
ley with his accordion, a duet by Mary 
Ellen Carden and Cora Horne, a clart 

by Duane Lynn, and Marilyn 
inging “Sunrise Tomorrow 

interspersed with bits 

acad 

pictures wer 

net solo 

Dillo 

The music was 
of poetry read by Martha Davis 

American 

Thank 

history class pre 
program in 
featuring the 

origin and purpose of 
by James Blomeley, a 

ving song by the class, 

iving 

a skit 
being 

‘olo, “Come, Ye 
Mary Ellen 

Thanks 
emphasizing the 
thankful, and a 
Thankful People,” by 
Carden 

reasons for 

The academy students do not always 

sit in chapel and classroom seats. The 
majority of them found 
sitting on hay in Fr. Lamb's hay 

rack Thanksgiving night. It was full 
to the brim! But that didn’t matter 
it was fun 

themselves 

Professor Gaitens went to a con 
vention in Memphis this week 

Four academy boys have just formed 
1 quartet called The Harmonnettes. 
They are Sherman Cross, Craig Asher 
Steward Crook, and Obed Graham. 
You will be hearing from them soon. 

SMC Wood Products 
Is Largest Industry; 
Employs Nearly 100 

Colossus of Collegedale Industries, 
the College Wood Products employs 
beween eighty and one hundred work 
ers. Over three-fourths of the em 
ployees are students 

Under the direction of Mr. Ray 
Olmstead, the shop has averaged in 
the last year over $20,000 in sales each 
month, reaching its peak last October 
when sales totaled $37,000. The total 
for the last three months, September. 
October and November, would show a 
movement of over $100,000 of mer 
chandise 

New equipment has been added to 
speed the rate of production and boost 
the dollar value of the products. A 
high pressure air clamp provides the 
link between slowly produced items 
and the mass produced products of a 
modern manufacturing plant 

A finishing unit installed a year ago 
has paid valuable dividends by its 
apacity to finish between cighty and 

eighty-five per cent of the furniture 
sold 

The production of the shop is de 
voted mainly to staple items, desks and 
chests. A breakdown of this would 
reveal several styles of chests and two 
siyles of desks. A seven drawer knec 
hole desk is the largest seller of the 
desks and a smaller four drawer stu 
dent desk runs a close second 

Chests produced are all of the basic 
body design but are readily altered in 
different phases of the assembly line 
to produce different styles. The given 
effects run along three main styles. 
The plain unaltered chest, a desk 
chest, with one of the drawers coverted 
into a desk unit, and the chest on 
chest, a unit giving the effect of two 
separate assemblies, 

Students working in the plant have 
been shown special considerations. The 
‘wale Scale is among the highest on 

seth Ghinpus On the howe pate ——__ __M_ Wo Reirrsiromorraw 

Presenting the Seniors - Yacok Atkins 
PAUL Warr 

Jacob Lawrence Atkins aspires to 
the title of Certified Public Accoun 
tant, and if in after years he should 
contemplate his life in retrospect, he 
shall probably decide. that che has-ar 
tived at this) goal’ by, ajrather devious 
route 

His earliest preparations for becom: 
ing a CPA were probably enacted on 
the farm at Colfax, North Carolina 
where he spent his childhood!” We 

€ that he kept: an- ac 
d of each stalk of corn up 

inaccurate plow. ‘This 
eemingly account for hi: 

g ability as he must needs ha 
le along by 

mS 

NS NG 

L. D. Moffit Is 

Holding Workshop 

On Sabbath Schoo 
Elder L. D. Moffitt of 

Sabbath Sch 

pate 1 at Collegedale 
participation =in 

doin hi 

president 
Leaders of 

Conference _ School aaah 

is week end for th 

hurch and 

dents. This is pa 
plan to ke 

school work up-to-da 
Me G. T. Gott, local gene 

tendent. 
Elder Moffitt spoke in chap 

on “The Advent Sabbath 
Moyement—in the world and at Col 
legedale.” He will be guest speaker 
also, at the seminar and vesper hours 
tonight.and. abs the churchservicosand 

reasuri senior 
tant -business manager ference He. ha annual also 

t year of Greek 
Should Jacot aspitd 

dict that he will be‘ the 
rtificd Public Accc 

2 field 

attain to hi 
tions, we pr 
only Ce tant’ on. 
cord that can plow bake: a 

c erate an 
while reading from the original Greek 

Eldémand Mrss/A. FJ. Kranz and 

and. o adding: machine 

Tast sommer & large number of in 
dividuals earned scholarship bonuses 
by working six hundred hours oF fore 

Honor Koll 
Acuff, Calvin 
Arnold, Thomas E 
Ashlock, Ann F 

‘ardona, Ros. 
arr, Larry 
havez, Daniel 
hism, Robert 
lapp, Ella Mac 
lapp, Richard L 

J 
Guinn, Maric 

Harding. 
Hardy 
Hughe 
Jacobs, 
Tens: 
Keppler, Clarence B. 
Kinsey, ‘Patricia 
Lambeth, Joe E 
Larsen, James 
Laubach, Chauncey 

McWilliam, Novella 
Miller, Betty 
Mitchell, Nelda 
Morgan, Ernest 
Ostman, Virginia 
Parker, Marilou 
Prather, Carroll 
Raab, Philip 
Ray, "Herman. 
Rozell, Florence 
Russ, Carol 
Sager, Jack 
Schlenker, Gordon 
Stafford, He 

Jimmie Lou 
, Henry 
Betty Jane 

Zill, Forrest 
Zill, Dorothy 

Sunt Belevorednremevenl fa 
phases Df [he workshop ie whieliques: pus. 
tion pertods will Be included: work at the Seminary and 1s vis 

This is the first in a series of work all SDA the 
shops for the ministerial and Bible States b returning. to 
students. hi 

ly ate currently: Wisiting” thie "cay. 
ENeaXhacihas fisteetim ea 

B 
United 

Australia, 

colleges” in 
forc 

homeland 

Faculty Sketches — 

A.BW.M.C.- 1926 

A.B.,M.A.,U-of Md.-1935 

A.B.inL.S.,Uof N.C.-1937 

Minister, Penn. — 

1926-1932 

CametnnstiGe 
3 childven— 
Julies David end Save. in (935 as head of English 

Dept. and Librarian. 

As college expanded, Prof. Brown was 

prompted. to accept position as 

full-time Librarian. 

Prof. and Mrs. Brown 

and the 3 little Browns ve- 
side in a new, house on 
Camp Roady: ey 

RGogqan 
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Thanksgiving Day 
Is Full of Activity, 
Writer Reports 

Matpa Davis 
This year the students of SMC 

realized more than ever the true mean- 
ing of Thanksgiving. We are especially 
thankful that we are in a school or 
dained of God—thankful that He has 
given us such an abundance—thankful 
for our parents who are sacrificing to 
send us here—thankful to be Ameri 
icans and Seventh-day Adventists 

Thanksgiving morning at 7:30 the 
chimes pealed out over the campus, in 
viting us to the chapel service. Bar 
bra Coffey rendered a beautiful selec 
tion, “Thanks Be To God. Elder 
Plue spoke to us on “Thankfulness, 

Sexfiressing gratitude for freedom of 
religion, from fear, and as yet from 
war Elder Wittschiebe offered our 
Thanksgiving prayer, while we all ex- 
pressed our gratitude to God for His 
goodness. 

The rest of the morning was spent 
in hiking, tennis, and other recreation 
All morning we could smell delicious 
odors, if we came anywhere near the 
dining room, and at 12:30, everyone 
was strangely found walking toward 
this place 

Our matron had prepared a banque 
for us! The tables were artistically 
decorated, and the food was marvel 
ous! After having eaten such a lagge 
dinner, we had to get some exercise 
so many joined in some kind of “ball 

The day was climaxed with evening 
worship in the gymnasium, with Miss 
Johnson and Mr. Watrous presiding, 
and movies on "The History of Our 
Flag,” “Our Nation's Capitol,” and 
The Adventures of Chico. 
After this enjoyable, but strenu 

ous day, we didn't mind going to bed 
carly. All felt as if the day had been 
well spent. We had much for which 
to be grateful 

Student Talent 
(Continued from page 1) 

ton. Malda Davis gave the reading 
entitled "Laddie.” Each number was 
preceded by poetry c the loud 
speakers with organ accompaniment 
Cecil Coffey acted as narrator. Mar 
garet Jo Urick was the organist 

Piano accompanists for the occasion 
were Patricia Westbrook, Frances 
Bumby, Virginia Westcott, Wilma 
Parker, Barbara Carden, Mrs. Glenna 
Goodner, and Corrine Wilkinson, 

“Who's Who” 10S 0 

(Continued from page V) 
Miss Frances Andrews is the editor 

in-chief of the 1949 "Southern Memo: 
ries,’ and secretary of the Student 
Senate. She will graduate with a B.A 
in English and looks forward to a 
career of teaching 

Mr. Cecil Coffey is the editor-in 
chief of the SOUTHERN ACCENT. He 
willl receive the degree of B, A. in 
Theology. He looks forward to work 
ing in the field of religious journalism 
in the S.D.A. denomination: 

Miss Betty Hardy is the president 
of the Women's Residence Hall 
Forum, She is majoring in secretarial 
science and plans to pain further ex 

ience as a denominational secretary 
and teacher. 

Mr. Donald West is the president 
pro tem of the senior class. He plans 
to enter the field of teaching and will 
graduate with a B. A. majoring in 
Bible. 

Miss Jimmie Lou Westerfield, secre 
tary of the Women's Residence Hall 
Forum, is majoring in secretarial 
science. She will be well qualified 
to teach in this field 

Born to Donald and Florence West 
a pirl, Joyce Arlene, November 16 
Weight nine pounds 

Born to John and Dorothy Garner 
2 girl, Margaret Kay. Arrived Novem 
ber 13. Weight seven pounds, five 
ounces 

Student Taleut - - - 

Pictured above are scenes from the Student Talent Program presented by the Students Social 
Activities and Training Committee under the chairmanship of Lanny Parsons 
committee of the Student Senate 

The Sz TC is a 

M. V's Present 
Vespers Program; 
Mensing Speaks 

The Vesper Service on the evenin, 
of November 26 was under the dire, 
tion of the Missionary Volunteer 5. 
ciety 

First part of the hour was used jn 
discussion of the new Christmas bang 
which has been proposed by the MV 
leaders. This band has been organized 
for the purpose of helping student 
with an extensive “Share Your Faith 
program while ‘home for Christmas 
vacation 

Kenneth Mensing, junior ministerial 
student, was the speaker for the eve 
ning. "Perversions of Truth!’ was hj 
subject, and he began by drawing at 
tention to the many perversions and 
counterfeits brought up by Satan 
gainst the truths of God, and 
institutions of the Christian world| 

based on high principles. The speaker 
emphasized the fact that counterfeit 
are only made of those things which} 
are truc 

Teachers Perform 

At Forest Lake 
On Saturday night, November 20 

Miss Dorothy Evans and Miss M 
Ellen Hartley presented a program 
music to the students and faculty. of 
Forest Lake Academy in Florida. Miss 
Evans said that their audience y 
most attentive and seemed to appr: 
ciate their music very much. 

While in Florida Miss Eyans an 
Miss Hartley saw old friends and a 
quaintances who were at Collepedal 
last year. There is one thing. the 
would like to disagree with the Flori 
dians on and that is when they say i 
doesn't rain in Plorida!! 

CamerasGlubs 
i hConaaned fOmibageas: 

oyThe) cameérantlublsponsoréd!ab join, 
Worship program on the same day. Th. 
devotion and Kodachrome slide pro 
gram had as its theme the nature and 
the handiwork of God. Slides wer 
submitted by members which covered] 
scenes of woodlands, mountain: 
waterfalls, oceans, flowers, and ani 
mals, 

Accent Banquet 
(Continued from page 1) 

grand total of 2800 subs had be 
turned in. Mr. Mizelle congratulate 
Esther Hirst, winner of the Roy 
portable typewriter, and then distr 
buted secondary prizes to the oth 
contestants. 

Baritone Bob Griffith started th 
program of entertainment by singin; 
In the Garden of Tomorrow 
Garbed in the make up of an ol 

country negro, Paul Haynes vivid 
portrayed the adventures of a dark 
Washington, in his amazing adyentur 
in the strange and fascinating city ¢ 
Chicago. 

Fred and Calvin Acuff, cousins 
the famous singer, Roy Acuff, tun 
up guitar and mandolin, and 1 
dered the folk ballad, “Silver Hair 
Daddy.” The encore brought ther 
back to present "River of Memorie 

The Lightbearers male quartet, A 
Blevins, Don Kenyon, Jerry Kenyon 
and Billy Strickland. harmoniz 
Stars of the Summer Night. 
Arlene Griffith sang "The Song I 

You. She declined an enthusiast) 
encore 

The winners of the secondary priz¢ 
were 

Concert Tickets: Betty Cummings 
Marilyn Olmstead, Malda Davis. 

Cash Certificates: Bill Ingram, Betty 
Cummings, Charles DeArk, Dr 
Suhrie 

Electric Clocks: Mattie 
Charles DeArk 

Parker "51" fountain pens: Carol 
Russ, Maurice Abbott. (Special award} 
to the party leaders.) 

Leather Billfolds: Muriel Meister 
Phaize Salhany 



Merry Christmas 
Happy New Year 
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Dr. Ambrose Suhrie 

To Leave Shortly 

On Western Trip 
Dr. Ambrose L. Suhric, Resident 

Educational Consultant at Southern 
fissionary College, will be absent this 

year as usual during January and 
February. It has been his custom in the 

ist to spend this period in Florida. 
This year he has arranged an itiner 

ary that will take him to the South- 
stern Junior College ‘at Keene, 

Texas, and three other colleges and 
versities in that state. Then he 

ll Ay to Arizona where he is to 
cak in two of the colleges and visit 
r academy at Phoenix. He will spend 
next three weeks in the College of 

{edical Evangelists, La Sierra College, 
1 a number of the academies in the 
er end of California 
About the first of February he will 

a few days in P. U. C. and will 
p off in several of the public col- 

Galifornia, Oregon, and 
shington while enroute to Lodi, 

Auburn, and Laurelwood Academies 
and Walla Walla College. From Walla 

lla College he will Ay cast for a 
it of a few days in Union College, 
cWhichskewillsill one-half dozen 

er college and university, appoint- 
cats in Nebraska, Kansas, and Mis- 
uri, arriving in Saint Louis in time 

the annual meeting of the Associa 
n of Colleges for Teacher Education, 

Dr. Suhrie played an important part 
this Association (or its predecessor, 
AAT.C.) for many years and 
1 in its br-annual work shops in 

Michigan, West Virginia, New York, 
and) Colorado 

He plans to be back to the campus 
in time for Arbor Day, when the col- 
lege will undertake the planting. of 

hundred dogwood trees on. its 
us and several thousand’ ever 

reens in its forests 

He has postponed a score of lecture 
ements and conferences in the 

Teachers Colleges of the East until 
next year. He was invited to be an 
honor guest at the banquet of the 
Eastern States Association of Profes- 
sional Schools for Teachers in New 
York, which organization he founded 
twenty-five years ago, but will decline 
that invitation in order to be back to 
SMC in time for the "big doings’ of 
Clean-Up Day, Arbor Day, Academy 
Day, and the At-Home-to-Donors Day, 
all of which will come the latter half 
of March and the first half of April 

Dr. Ambroso L. Subrie 

Report Released 
On Board Meeting 

The Southern Missionary College 
board met at Maude Jones Hall on 
December 5. % 

An advisory clementary school com- 
mittee was appointed by the board 
consisting of Dr. T. W. Steen, chair- 
man, H. R. Beckner, vice-chairman, 
Mrs. G. B. Dean, secretary, Dr. F. O. 
Rittenhouse, Dora Greve, Ward Scri 
ven, and two patrons from the College- 
dale church to be chosen by the church 
board 

‘Also appointed was a secondary 
school advisory committee consistin, 
of Dr. T. W. Steen, chairman, J 
Gaitens, secretary, F. O. Rittenhou: 
I. M. Evans, H. R. Beckner, Ward 
Scriven, H. S. Hanson, and two pa 
trons from the parents of academy stu- 
dents. 

Permission was given to the Geor 
gia-Cumberland Conference to erect an 
extension of forty-five fect to the 
present camp-meeting tabernacle. This 
is primarily to meet the need of the 
camp mecting group 

The board authoriz a summer 
Field School of E to be 
directed by Elder E. C. Banks The 
time and place will be decided at the 
January board meeting. 

Dehnite action \was taken authoriz- 
ing-the.erectinn of -a-science building, 
the site to be midway between the 
men’s dormitory and the administra: 
tion building. The building committee 
consists of V. G. Anderson, chairman, 
Charles Fleming, Jr. chairman, 
K. A. Wright, H. E. Schneider, A. P. 
McDow, H. S. Hanson, G J. Nelson 
G. R. Pearman, and F. O. Rittenhouse 

The call was placed with Professor 
M. E. Moore, principal of Highland 
Academy, to serve as manager of the 
Southern Mercantile Agency and the 
College Store 

The annual college board meeting 
and election of the faculty for the next 
school year will be January 19, 1949. 

Triangle Men Give 

Annual Reception 
The Triangle Club entertained the 

Dasowakita Club in the annual men’s 
reception Sunday evening, December 
5. To officially open the boy's recep: 
tion, Ronald Dunbar, master of cere 
monies, welcomed all to the banquet, 
and then introduced Maurice Abbott 
president of the Triangle Club. Mr 
Abbott presented Miss Maude Jones 
with an orchid in keeping with the 
tradition established at Boys’ Open 
House last year, Miss Jones is one 
of the pioncers of Southern Missionary 
College 

Dinner was served amid soft lights 
and Christmas music 

The entertainment of the evening 
was of a musical nature. Don Crook 
sang “White Christmas,” and J. D. 
Bledsoe rendered a Melody of Christ 
mas carols on the piano. 

Miss Jean Britton gaye a musical 
reading accompanied by the Harmon: 
aires quartet. To high-light the eve- 
ning, Ronnie Dunbar presented Mary 
Neal Boals with a lollipop four inches 
in diameter as a token of friendship. 

The boys’ octette sang “Walking 
in a Winter Wonderland.’ Aubrey 
Liles played "Sylvia." He was. ac 
companied by Barbara Carden. Paul 
Gates played an accordion solo, “'Santa 

(Continued on page A, col. 2) 

— 

The SMC Board of Trustees who voted to procced with tho Scionco Building 
plans. Elder V. G. Anderson, contor, is chairman: President Wright is secretary. 

Art Editor Paul Haynes is re- 
sponsible for the new ACCENT 
head. Paul is a iunior and is 
majoring in industrial arts. He 
was editor of the "Southland 
Scroll," predecessor of the 
SOUTHERN ACCENT. 

College Freshman 

Wins Book Award In 

“English Week” 
Climaxing a week devoted to better 

English usage on the campus, Martha 
Woods, freshman and student of the 
dictionary, received an award as Miss 
Good English” from Mrs. Homer Staf 
ford in chapel on December 10. Miss 
Woods won this distinction by having 
detected the most grammatical errors 
made by her fellow students 

The whole week of December 6 to 
10 was marked by an effort to improve 
grammar at $.M.C Professor D. C 

Ludington, acting head of the English 
department, started this project on 
Monday by introducing the campaiga 
which Miss Woods won, 

Just before the presentation of the 
prize (a book) to the queen of Eng. 
lish week, the English majors por 
trayed the dire prospects facing. the 
grammar-hater. Aubrey Liles, as Syl 
vester, and Shirley DeCamp, as Anna 
belle, raced through the life of an 
allegedly typical recalcitrant English 
student from registration to the grave 

Campus Is Getting 

An Improved Look 
The SMC campus is getting a new 

look. An overall operation plan to 
improve the campus through the years 
hias been drafted by Mr. Spalding, 
campus superintendent. The first step 
will soon be complete. Fifty feet of 
the rough red clay bank in front of 
the dairy has just disappeared and! in 
its place is a beautiful lawn 

The new plan calls for many im 
provements which, according to Mr 
Spalding, will give SMC one of the 
most beautiful campuses to be found 
Tt calls for making a smooth lawn of 

(Continued on page 4, col. 4) 

Workshop Held 

By L. L. Moffitt 
Marie Guin 

Elder L. L Moffit of the 
Conference Sabbath School Depart 
ment--conducted—a~-Sabbath —School 

Workshop here from December 3.to 5 
‘A large representation of students, 
future. teachers and regular 
Sabbath took ad 
vantage of these classes in which 
cial instructions for all departments of 
the Sabbath school were given 

Effectiv. 
to the 
tacts 

General 

hers, 
school member 

teaching is confined 
class room, but definite con 

should be mad of the 
aid Elder Moffitt in his 

attending the 

outside 

class room 
sugeestions to th 
Sunday morning. session 

From the cradle roll 
the senior department needs, problems, 
solutions and methods of im 
provement were discussed. The trend 
of contributions was toward the goal 
of making every department an inter 
esting and effective soul-winning Sab- 

bath school, Colleredale looks for 
ward to a high year in the interest and 
achievements of its Sabbath school, it 

The benefits of this work. 

shop are already felt in the plans 
being laid for the new year. 

division to 

devices, 

was stated, 

Temperance Society 
Presents Program at 

Public High School 
The Temperance Society of College 

dale recently gave a program at Soddy 
Daisy High School. Ben Wheeler 
was chairman. 

The program seemed to appeal to 
the students, for two hundred and ten 
of them manifested an interest in tem 
perance work by signing total absti 
nence pledges 

Thirty of students ask for 
further information concerning our 

work. Temperance bulletins, member 
ship envelopes, and personal letters 
have been sent to those interested 

The principal said that since it was 
national education weck the program 
fitted in perfectly with their theme 
The society was invited to make a re 

the 

these 

some time in turn engagement 
future. 

Science Building 
To Be a Reality, 

President Reveals 
Decision Made by College Board 
A thrill of applause went up from 

the student body in chapel, Monday 
December 6, when President Wright 

ard had 
decided to go forward with plans for 
1 new science building, 

The following day a 
faculty members was seen locating the 
site, which is to be mid-way between 
the men Il and the ad 
ministration building. At present this 
site is occupied by the old College 
Press, now known as the Press Apart- 
ments. Orders have been given to. 

wreck the present building and already 
the shrubbery has been removed 

The firm of Smith and Ashby, de 
signer of the A. G. Daniels Memorial 
Library, will be employed as architect 
The sketch has been’ drawn 
now being converted into the plan 

Mr. George R. Pearman, head of 
allege maintenance department 
en asked to construct this long: 

When He accepted, 
nt Twas busy already 

what it 

announced that the colleg, 

roup of 

residence b 

and is 

needed. building 
he said, "I thou 
but I Vil soon learn 
means.to be really busy 

He said that a crew will hav 
fornied and skilled erafismetiy aswell 
as students, will be needed. All those 

who are interested may contact him, he 

guess 

to be 

said 
President Wright 

view that the Pres: 
be removed in a few 

uid in an inter 
Apartments will 

cience building 
diately immr 

Miller to Pres 

Handel’s “Mes: 
The second annual prese 

Handel's Messiah’ will be 
urday, December 18, at 8:00 P.n 
Lynn Wood Hall under the direction 
of Professor H. A. Miller 

The Oratorio Chorus i 
of seventy-five voices from the college 
and academy. The soloists are: Mari 
lyn Dillow, Arlene Griffith, soprano 
Dorothy Evans, Carol Russ, contraltos; 
Frank Beeson, baritone. Miss Macy 
Ellen Hartley will be the pianist, and 
Mrs, Percy E. Varner, from Chatta 
nooga, will be the organist. The String 

willl also accompany the 

afterward 

Ensemble 
chorus: 

The Oratorio Chorus plans to sing 
five choruses, and the Chapel Singers 
will sing two choruses, "Surely, He 
Hath Borne Our Gricfs\" and "Be 
hold, the Lamb of God 
SSS 

FUTUREVENTS 
Friday, December 17—Mission- 

ary Volunteer Society pre- 
sents yespers program, Earl 
Clough presiding 

Sabbath, December 18 — Elder 
E. C. Banks speaks at eleven 
o'clock church service 

Saturday Night, December 18- 
The Messiah 

Tuesday, December 21—Curist- 
MAS VACATION BEGINS AT 
NOON 

Tuesday, January 4—VACATION 
ENDS AT 7:35 A.M 

SS Sat 
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“The Llouely Man" 
Miss MAUDE Jones 

(Eprror’s Note: The editorial 
originally scheduled for this issue was 
thrown away when we heard the fol- 
lowing chapel talk.) 

‘A number of years ago, before | 
became an Adventist. | had a very 
dear friend, who was a teacher of 
French and English in the school with 
which | was connected. We both lived 
in the dormitory, and frequent! 
spent our evenings together in aad 
ing. | recall even now with pleasure 
the occasions on which | sat and mar- 
veled at the fluency of her French 
translations, and often | have used 
one of the legends which she read to 
me then fo convey a beautiful spiri- 
tual lesson in true values. But the 
little exoression which has lingered 
with me all through the years, and 
has furnished the seed thought for 
what | shall say to you, came from the 
pen of an American rather than a 
French author. 

In 1909, Josephine Peabody of 
New York. was awarded the Strat- 
ford-on-Avon nrize for the produc- 
tion of a poetic drama, “The Piper." 
The book was a sequel to the inci 
dent made famous by Robert Brown- 
ing in his "Pied Piper of Hamelin," 
and holds an interesting account of 
how the musician entertained the 
children in the mountain whither he 
led them after their parents had de- 
faulted in payment for his services to 
the village. 

It is not, however, in the glittering 
events of this mountain duress that | 
found my theme, but in the drab 
everyday existence of a certain lit 
tle cripple. who. before he was taken 
from his home in Hamelin by the 
charm of the piper, lived iust across 
the street from a church, in front of 
which there was a statue of Jesus. 
The child called Him "The Lonely 
Man’ and, despite the fact that his 
‘own lot because of poverty and af- 
fliction was far from a happy one, he 
felt the responsibility of striving in 
some way to bring cheer to that sad 
countenance. 

And so, each day found lan at the 
foot of the statue holding up in his 
tiny hands some trifling toy or trea- 
sure, mayhap only a pair of rough 
little shoes, the joy of which he was 
eager to share with "The Lonely 
Man.” He was but a small boy who 
perhaps, knew not even the name of 
our blessed Saviour, and yet there 
was something in the sweet pathos 
of that face which filled his heart 
with a longing toward companion- 
s 
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1am going to talk today not about 
this child, who was only the figment 
of a writer's imagination, but about 
this Man, who, although He occupies 
now a throne in courts celestial in- 
stead of a niche beneath some cathe- 
dral spire, is still yearning for the 
companionship which we, the crea- 
tures of His hand, are denying Him 
at every turn in life's daily road. 

And how, you ask? | shall tell you. 
Some of you are struggling against 
great financial odds. Has it ever oc- 
curred to you thai the One, who 
owns the cattle upon a thousand 
hills and all the silver and gold of 
earth, might be pleased to have you 
draw by faith upon His boundless 
resources? Make this drafi upon the 
bank of heaven, and see the clouds 
of debt and depression begin to lift 
as brighter, better days gleam above 
the horizon. Will you not gladden 
the heart of Jesus by trusting Him 
as your financier? 

Sometimes life's physical burdens 
seem greater than can be borne. 
You have worked long hours in the 
shop or trudged weary miles across 
the farm, and night draws on but to 
bring other duties in its wake. Think 
you that He whom the lengthening 
shadows found often bending over 
some piece of unfinished work on the 
bench at Nazareth. or treading tho 
lonely highway on an errand of mercy 
to some neighboring village, takes 
no note of your tired, wracked frame? 
Receive vour answer in the soothing 
call, “Come unto me, all ye that 
labor and are heavy laden, and | 
will give you rest." Why not, then, 
take Jesus at His word and make Him 
co-laborer in all your tasks, be they 
great or small? 

It may he vour lot to contend with 
disease or ill-health. Be not dis- 
couraged even here. For the same 
hand that two thousand years ago 
strengthened the weak limbs 
stopped ihe deaf ears. and lighted 
the sightless orbs. is held out still in 
tender solicitude toward you, what- 
ever vour trouble may be. Do you 
fear that vour case may baffle the 
skill of the medical world? Call 
upon Jesus. in whose book vour mem- 
bers were all written before they were 
yet fashioned, and you will find in 
Him a consulting Physician of un- 
erring judgment and unfailing skill, 
and One whose only fee is loving 
gratitude. 

And then there are the intellectual 
battles which are being fought from 
day to day. Some are wrestling with 
obstruse problems in chemistry, math- 
ematics, or physics, forgetting that 
He who ordered the atoms of chaos, 
who numbered the stars of heaven, 
and hung the worlds in space, stands 
with an ever ready solution. Make 
Jesus your Instructor in all these 
branches, and soon tantalizing equa- 
tions will be balanced. perplexing 
roots extracted. and wavering equili- 
bria adiusted. 

Others face inalorious defeat in a 
long list of dates that must be memo- 
rized for some history lesson. What 
better mentor could they wish than 
the One who has passed through all 
the days not only of time but of 
eternity as well? 

Still another finds in the intricacies 
of language a well-nigh insurmounta- 
ble obstacle to his literary advance- 
ment. Why not look to Him who be- 
stowed upon ignorant fishermen the 
gift of tongues and see the difficul- 
fies of comparison, declension, and 
conjugation vanish into nothingness 
under His tutelage? 

And yet a fourth confronts failure 
in the musical career, upon which he 
had set his heart. Let him take cour- 
age from the thought that He, who 
in the beginning, by the music of 
His voice spake worlds into existence, 
and who. in the end, by that same 
voice will untune the skies, holds in 
His hand the key that untwists all 
the chains that tie the hidden soul of 
harmony. Make Him, who leads the 
chorus of the soheres, the Director 

un- 

Definitely 
Masculine 

Frep VELTMAN 
What's that! You say the fellows 

aren't going to shave anymore? You 
mean they're letting their beards grow! 
No, no, it isn’t that bad. Just sit 
back and relax and let me tell you 
the story 

You see, the fellows have been tak- 
ing cold showers all along and were 
trying to adjust themselves to that 
fact, but now that it has come to 
cold shaves, it is almost too much 
After last Friday's “Battle of the 
Beards,” they found their worries 
were over. Instead of just shaving, 
they had removed the roofs and that 
is the reason for the end of that bad 
habit, shaving, 

You say that is bad. Well, true 
enough, but at least there is something 
that can be done to remedy the situa 
tion, Listen, did you hear what 
President Wright said in chapel last 
week? That's right, we have around 
five hundred dollars to spend on furni- 
ture for the parlor. Don't you think 
that would go a long way toward get 
ting a hot water system, or do you 
think should wait for another 
campaign to come around? I'd rather 
have my dad sit in a straight back 
chair for a little while than have him 
worry over knocking off a two-day 
traveling beard with cold water. I'd 
rather hand him my tweezers. I can see 
where this would put every one ina 
good spirit for evening worship and 
may possibly get all there on time, 

What do you say we think it over, 
and until then, girls, we'll try to keep 
what we might have skipped last Fri 
day out of your soup. 

of your life's ambition. and there will 
be no harsh, discordant notes of 
fear or anxiety. 

No matter what may be the field 
of your interest, the invitation is as 
broad as earth, as high as heaven. 
"IF any of you lack wisdom, let him 
ask of God, that giveth to all men ~ 
liberally, and unbraideth not; and it 
shall be given him." Come, then, 
let us heed the call and bring joy to 
the heart of Jesus by recognizing Him 
as the greatest Teacher of all ages, 
a Teacher whose work transcends the 
narrow confines of an earthly class- 
room and stretches on into the 
vaulted domes of the school eternal. 

But your trouble may not be with 
finances, work, ill-health, or studies, 
even. You are conscious of, a spiri- 
tual declension, which you cannot 
arrest; of a lethargic condition from 
which you cannot awaken. The same 
One who first created you physically 
can re-create you spiritually, and 
make of you a new creature in Christ 
Jesus. His hand will check your tot- 
tering feet in the downward course 
which they have begun: His hand will 
anoint your eyes with a salve, which 
will cause them to open and see in 
Vision vour entrance into that city 
whose “'builder and maker is God.’ 

And what have all these words to 
do with our subject, "The Lonely 
Man?" Just this. Each time that 
creation's chorus pauses to catch its 
little note of human praise, and we 
fail to join in the swelling chords be- 
cause of having neglected or spurned 
our Saviour's offer of companionship 
and help in all the needs and emer- 
gencies of life, we are wounding 
anew with the nails of ingratitude and 
unbelief those pierced hands; we are 
transfixing again that great heart of 
love that broke beneath the weight 
of our sins—yours and mine. By care- 
lass indifference. we are allowing the 
loneliness which was depicted on the 
countenance of the statue. which the 
child of Hamelin beheld. to rest even 
yet uvon that hallowed face. Shall 
we not, rather, as we think upon the 
eager longing with which our Saviour 
bends, as it were. above the very 
battlements of heaven in an effort to 
catch the faintest expression of love 
and aoprecistion, resolye here and 
now that not one day, one hour, 
yea, even one moment, shall pass in 
which we shall not send to the courts 

iff Yon 
Maried . Py 
CaKoL STURGIS 

People who are not directly: con- 
nected with the school realize that a 
large percentage of the students are 
married. There are 144 couples now in 
attendance. That makes 288 students! 
For proof check the 1948-49 college 
directory 

eee 8 
Since the trailer camps have new 

washing machines, they are really 
being used Donna Clark even tried 
her hand in one. That proved a some 
what painful ordeal. _ 

* * 
When Dorothy Garner came home 

from the hospital several weeks ago 
with a new daughter, she didn’t expect 
to return so soon. Send her a card— 
it will be appreciated 

fe # « 
Kenneth and Eva Harding, who 

haye moved to Trailec Camp No. 2 
made an emergency trip to Florida 
Mrs. Harding's mother had been seri: 
ously hurt 

If Harold Keplinger’s head is way 
up in the clouds these days, it's be 
cause that 1941 Chevrolet he’s holding 
together with baling wire (almost) is 
having its face lifted! 

Ruth and Evan Richards, press 
apartment dwellers, are leaving for 
Orlando, Florida, soon Evan will 

work in the accounting office at the 
Florida Sanitarium. 

Exchange 
Potty HAyYNEs 

Statesmen clamor for more guns, 
more money, more planes and morc 
men to meet a new world crisis, but 
this is not the greatest need of the 
world,” stated Pastor C. Weis, presi- 
dent of the Newfoundland Mission, in 
his address to the student body during 
the vespers service, November 12 
‘The need,” he said, “is Jesus Christ 

applied to the individual life.” When 
this is fully accomplished, he asserted, 
God's work will be quickly finished 
the need and sire of ages will be 

realized Th 

Funds have been approved for 
LSC’s proposed Industrial Arts build- 

ing which will the printing, 
woodworking, mechanical drawing and 

agriculture classrooms and labora- 

stated President G. T. Ander: 

son, Friday. —College Criterion 
The college orchestra, consisting of 

thirty pieces, is scheduled to give a 
concert, December 8, in the college au 
ditorium) during the chapel hour, 
stated Mr. Jochmans, the conductor 

Mario Ruf, he added, is the new con: 

cert master for the year. 

The Sine 

house 

tories, 

ut Movement 

eterans Make 

Average Grades 
Recent high school graduates who 

are attending the University of Ten- 
nessee make approximately the same 
grade average as the older veterans at 
tending school according to a recent 
study made by a U-T student 

Comparing the grades of 500 non 
veterans and 500 veterans at U-T, the 
student found there is no substantial 
difference in the class performance of 
the two groups. It was also found 
that there is little difference in the 
grade average of married and single 
students. 

above a message, the burden of 
which shall be an all-consuming de- 
sire for an unbroken, a never-ending 
communion with our Friend of Cal- 
vary. 

And one day, when all lifo's lessons 
shall have been learned. all life's bur- 
dens borne. and all life's battles 
fought, we shall sit down with Him, 
who because of his wondrous love 
for us left the matchless joys of hea- 
ven and the glorious companionship 
of angels to become in the gloomy 

NORTHERN 
HIGHLIGHTS 

FREDA McCatt, Lots FoREMAN 
Crash! ! Did anyone hear the rever 

berations? If so, it isn’t much to get 
worried about. Betty Cloukey just 
decided that Bille Kelly was taking 
up too much room on the bed. And | 
might add that Bille has decided that 
shoes belong in the closet instead of 
being left beside the bed. Why? You 
should see the one on which sh 
landed! 

Has anyone seen Betty Park doing 
anything beside counting up the hours 
minutes, and seconds until Christmas 
vacation begins? She has compounded 
a table which shows exactly how many 
hours it is until 12 noon, December 
21, at any time you consult it. Miss 
Johnson has a copy in case you are 
interested in the number of remaining 
hours 3 

The peace and quiet of the north 
end of third floor was shattered Satur 
day night. Yes, Wilma Wilk: 
back, but we also have a new resident 
Perhaps Estelle Krasko and M 
Cramer were trying to give E 
Hirst a hearty welcome to our fi 

but I'm wondering if there Is 

plaster on the ceiling of the roo; 
below. 

Miss Shook's long awaited for nie: 
appeared as a nephew on Decemt 
Better luck next time, untie,” 
those cute dresses and hair bows 
sent won't be wasted 

Ever had that confused feeli 
when you go to your room and) fir 
your roommate has changed the furs 
ture around? Betty Cumming: 
into her room after lights-out the ot 
night and has been limping ever 
due to contact made with a bed in 
new location after her “wife'’ h: 
cleaned the room! 

I wonder if Freda Schleifer wou 
mind telling us what is so amusir 
that it calls for laughter in the w 
hours of the morning. It has bec 
said that Mary Jane Fricks snores 
that true, Mary: Jane? Virginia. West 
cott also makes some flowery speeches, 
don't you, Va ? Oh well, women mu 
talk even if it is in their sleep 

From the Readers 
Dear Editor 

In the last issue of the Acce 

there statement to the eff 

that Donald West plans to enter t 
Id of teaching. It is my understar 

ing that he is taking two minors, 
ondary education and business adr 

istration. T understand that he is qu 
interested in working in cither 
these fields or, preferably, combir 
the two in some position. Can 
clarify the matter? 

Jimmie Lou Westerfield 
The Acce didn’t report fully on 

West's interests in future work A 

sketch later in the year will bi 

taking th 

sddition a maj 

ee a 
being corrected 
likewise, is desirous 

she 

was a 

two minors you 
jor in Bible 

of receiving 
suggestions or criticisms 

ers at any. time 
Dear Editor 

The poem entitled "You Att" in 
the issue of November 5 is the best I 
ever 1 

I only wish that all my friends who 
now live or have lived north of the 
Mason and Dixon Line could read this 
poem. Maybe they would see that the 
word "“You-ALx” is plural and not 
single. I haye just tried it out on 4 
couple of New Englanders, my wift 
and her mother. I hope it has sunk in 

I enjoy the Accen 
Sincerely, 
C. P. Harris 
Certified Public Accountant 
American National Bank Bldg 
Nashville, Tennessee 

shadows of earth, "The Lonely Man: 
acquainted with grief, in order that 
you, yes, even you and |, dear stu: 
dents, might through His sacrifice be 
made citizens of that alad realm, the 
inhabitants of which shall dwell for 
ever in the sunshine of God's love: 
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“Memories” Staff 

Presents Skit 
In Chapel Hour 

1948 
the 

The staff of the Southern 
Memories presented academy 
chapel program on Monday, Decem- 
ber 6, Frances Andrews, the editor 
of the annual, spoke to the students 
concerning the development and qual- 
ity of the year book for the coming 
year. John Morgan, the circulation 
manager for the book, told of the 
preat need for subscriptions in order 
to have a good annual 

Mr. Morgan's sales talk was fol 
ed by a short skit in which Phaize 

Salhany and Malda Davis brought to 
he limelight the memories that can 

ined from old annuals, and of 
ne need for students to send an an 

I home to make their parents feel 
pain. 

News Notes 
ANCES BUMBY 

Mrs. E. T. Gackenheimer gave an 
teresting talk on Barbados in chapel 
Monday, December 13, the day 

fore her departure. She displayed 
c of the West Indian handiwork, 

h as a hand woven basket and a 
t Indian doll. She told us about 
people and customs of Barbados 

r talk was greatly enjoyed by the 
demy student body 

Marilyn Dillow, outstanding so. 
no for Southern Missionary Col. 

is taking a solo part in the “Mes- 
jah 
Mrs, Gott, in a mission talk to the 
idemy Sabbath school inspired them 
send literature to the Philippines. 
Ellen Hendricks is certainly a lucky 

she has four parties in her honor 
ting for her when she gets home 
Note: Academy Christmas vacation 

begins December 20 at 6:00 P.M. and 
ends January 3, 1949, in time for 

asses that afternoon. 

\cademy Chorus 

in Church 
academy 

n of Miss Dorothy Evans, made 
ts first appearance in church, Decem 

4, singing “Feed My Sheep” by 

chorus, under the 

This chorus is made up of about 
Beth McKee has been 

lected president of the group and 
Audrey Gackenheimer 

The librarians 
and Sherman Cross 

on is pianist 

forty voices 

elected 
are Sam 
Corrine 

was 

Missionary Visits 

Daughters Here 
Elder and Mrs. E, T. Gackenheimer 

and their small son, Drew, have been 
here on furlough since the first of 
September visiting their daughters, 
Audrey and Beverley, who are attend. 
ing the academy. Elder Gackenheimer 
is director of the Leeward Islands Mis 
sion 

He has been bringing a touch of 
his ficld to SMCites by means of in 
teresting and koda. 
chrome slides of pictures he has taken 
He has given several chapel talks. To 
pass away his time he has been eating 
sleeping, resting, and washing cars. He 
has also been studying Spanish. 

His five-year-old Drew, has 
been scen riding his new red bicycle up 
and down the walks. 

Elder Gackenheimer is now attend 
ing a convention in Cuba. Mrs. Gack 
enheimer and Drew left Tuesday to 
join him. 

Academy Students 
To Serve Church 

Two academy students have been 
elected to serve in the Missionary Vol 
unteer Society for the coming year 
Walter Wright is one of the associate 
leaders, and Helen Wittschicbe is a 
secretary 

Thomas Hansen, who is teaching in 
the academy, will act as Academy Sab: 
bath school superintendent, and Davis 
Hess and Maryan Nelson will be as 
sistant superintendents. Shirley Stevens 
and Robin Erwin will be the secre 
taries. 

The academy is looking forward to 
a promising year in church work, ac- 
cording to these new officers 

Priesthood Student 

Now Enrolled In 

Academy Here 
Seems we have real “human inter 

est story ind the 
main character is, Diego Jaime, from 
Camajuani, Las Billas, Cuba 

He attended a Catholic school, Dc 
La Salle, in Havana, Cuba, where he 
spent four and a half years studying to 
be a Catholic He was 
taking some subjects along 
with his priest work, but when h 
came to the States he lost all that credit 
and is now taking the 

mission stories 

son, 

on our campus, 

priest also 
academic 

academy course 
over a, 

Dicgo has had a lot of misfortune 
with his eyes, While in Cuba he 
went through six operations on his 

Academy Seators- Bottomley, Coructt 
Neal Bottomley ha: 

ix years, 
been at College 

He was born in Green: 
lune 11, 1932. 

After his graduation in the spring 
Neal plans to return home for the 
summer vacation, and in the fall he 
will return here to study pre-medical, 
following the footsteps of his father 
He plans to enter the medical branch 
of the Universtity of Tennessee at 
Memphis after completing his work 
here 

eA 

Charles Edwin Cornell, born in 
Miami, Florida, in 1931, entered SMC 
in his junior year in the academy 

He is contemplating entering, col 
lege next year at Emmanuel Missionary 
College, where he will major in busi 

His ambition is to be a certified 

public accountant. He likes math, but 
he loathes history. He seems to have 
but one hobby, airplane modeling 

ness 

Read “The Lonely Mar 

The Gackenhoimers 

Music Department 

Is Well Known, 

iter Asserts 
One of the most popular and per 

haps the most crowded departments 
at SMC is the Music Department 

Fast becoming known in the sur- 
rounding arca as outstanding in the 
field of the programs given 
regularly by the students and faculty 
members are drawing crowds in near- 
by cities who are Javish in the praise 
of the work done here. Daily news 
papers in neighboring cities give good 
publicity 

We do not need to listen to the an- 
cient Greek fables of Orphcus to know 
the power of good music at SMC. So 
popular have the programs become 
that it is necessary to give two per 
formances in one evening. The audi- 
torium is crowded at each performance 

The academy students participate in 
church and chapel programs as well 
as other school functions and on spe- 
cial oc The boys’ quartette is 
always welcome. ‘The Academy Choir, 
under the direction of Miss Dorothy 
Evans, is composed of thirty-nine mem: 
bers. 

Academy students taking private le 
rey Gackenheimer and 
organ; Beverly Brown, 

Marchie Edgmon, 
Beverly Gacken 

Marita Ma 

music, 

asions. 

sons are: 
Stewart Crook 

Bumby 
Suc Estes, 

Joyce Goggans, 
lone, Barbara Dunn, Helen Witts 
chiebe, Beth McKee, Ruby Jean Lynn, 
and Muriel Meister, piano; Mary Ellen 
Carden, Stewart Crook, Martha Davis, 
Dorothy Dostch, Joyce Goggans, Lucile 
Graves, Melba Hac Cora Horne 
Sam Longley, Marilyn Olmstead, Jack 
Veazey, Marilyn Dillow, and Carolyn 
Hackman, 

Frances 
Mary 
heimer 

right eye and spent a whole year with 
bandages on both eyes 

He arrived in the U 
1947, to attend Forest Lake / 
while still a Catholic, and during his 
school year there became an Adventist 
This is his first year here and his pur 
pose in being here is to learn the 
English language. He plans to major 
in business when he gets in college 

S. August 11, 
ademy 

Ingatherers Cet 

Large Donation 
Several groups of Ingatherers went 

to various parts of Chattanooga and 
Rossville, Saturday night, December 

offering was 
1 
The highest single 

thirty dollars. The donor was a well 
known business man and the head 
official of a beverage company in Chat 
tanooga 

Members of the band receiving this 
donation were Ann Ashlock and Dale 
Fisher, solicitors; Al Webb, Jack Vea 
zey, Carol Russ, and Marilyn Dillow 
singers 

Alumni News 
WARREN OaKkes 

Tt has been your editor's desire for 
some weeks to feature a column con 
cerning the whereabouts of our alumni 
doctors. Lack of information has made 
possible only a partial list. Because of 
the shifting of medical personnel, it 
is indeed difficult to have any true 
index as to where they are presently 
located. 

Following are the names and ad- 
dresses of the list to date 

Ottis Walker, M.D, 1112 Conway 
Blvd., Mission, Texas; Bruce Thomas 
Benjamin, M.D.,4710 Glenbrook Park- 
way, Silver Spring, Maryland; John 
Frederick Duge, MD., 253 Fifteenth 
Street, Santa Monica, California; John 
P. U. McLeod, M.D., McLeod Clinic, 
Marshville, North Carolina; Jessie 
Gordon Burdick, M.D., First National 
Bank Building, Allegan, Mich 
Joseph Samue 

Georgia 
33 West 
Florida 
210 M 
Colorado: 
MD 

shley Street, Jack 
Gal Frank Romans, 
‘onic 

Manchest. 
Glifornia; Willia 

ardner, M.D., Pontia 
seph C Hayward, M.D., 30 

Orange Avenue, Orlando 
Lynn Artress, M.D., Box 
day Adventist Mission, 
Ethiopia; Pierce Moore, M.D., Grady 
Hospital, 36 Butler Street, SE, At 
lanta, Georgia; Brooks Summerour, 
MD., Madison Sanitarium and Hos 
pital, Madison College, Tennessee; Dr 
Louis Ludington, intern, Madison Col 
lege, Tennessee, (Nashville General 
Hospital); Vaughn Westermeyer 
M.D., Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital, 
Santa Barbara, California; Walter Ost, 
M.D., 208 East 55th St., Long Beach, 
Galifornia; A. Carroll Ford, M.D., 
Robinson Apts., Chattanooga, Tennes 
see; Glen Curtis, M.D., Brea, Cali 
fornia; Louis Waller, Pisgah San. and 
Hospital: Candler, North Carolina; 
George Tolhurst} M:D:, Baptist Hospi 
tal, Atlanta, Georgia; Dayto Foley, 
M.D., Peninsula General Hospital 
Salisbury, Maryland; George Meister, 
M.D., Sarasota, Florida 

South 
Florida 

145, Seventh 
Addis Ababa 

Elder A. F. Tarr 
Speaks to Chureh 
On Southern Asia 

A recent visitor to the school was 
Elder A. F. Tarr, secretary-teeasurer 
of the Southern Asia Division of 
S. D. A. His most outstanding remark 
was made at the two o'clock meeting 
on Sabbath afterhoon, December A, 
when he discussed the need of under. 
standing the Indian people. He said 
in effect, "Your school is to be praised 
most highly for the way 
you trained Elder Johanson 
an efficient laborer in this 
field 

Elder Tarr also told of giving a 
copy of Ministry of Healing to Ma 
hatma Ghandi, who must have 

in which 
who is 

at up 
all night reading it, for the following 
day a full-page book review appeared 
in Ghandi's own newspaper lauding 
the volume highly. This Indian rulee 

tata on eral 
v ya 

eventh-day 
audience consisted of only two 
Ghandi sa ¢ that ev 

enth-day will be 
faithful as c 

Elder aid that on ar 
casion Ghandi made the 
Seventh-day 

friend 

aple 
ty Ss 

just 

Tarr ther o 

tatement that 
Adventists are my best 

James Ford, D.D.S., 519 McCallie 
Ave, Chattanooga, Tennessee; Ho: 
ward Jacobs, D:D.S., Orlando, Florida 
Wayne Satterfield, D.DS., Athens, 
Georgia; Ross Stromberg, D.D.S., Or 
Jando, Florida; George Verleigh Ful 
ler, D.D.S, Boys’ Club of Detroit, 
3910 Levinois Ave,, Detroit, Michi 
gan; Ross Hughes, D.D.S, 3rd Ave 
Madison, Tennessee 

The following are those for whom 
we have no addresses 

George Mills, M.D.; Paul Leach, 
M.D.; Fuller Whitman, M.D.; Coyne 
Knight, M.D.; Richard Huxtable, 
MD.; Paul Gaver, M.D 

Any additions or corrections will be 
appreciated 

Your editor, with all the 
staff, expresses to you, the / 
very Christmas 
new year greeting 

CENT 
umni, a 

a hay merry and 

Grew 

Attended 

Hhuldrich FV. 

Kuhlman 
BIOLOGY 

up in Oklahoma. 

Taught public school 2 yrs. 

BS. in Bio. — E.M.C., 1940 

Knoxville Jv. Academy-40-41 

Gobles Michigan Jr Academy-41-43 
Nashville Jr Academy - 43-46 

Came to S.M.C. in June 1946 as 

head of the Biology Department 

Hobbies — 

Photography and. 

Wood Working 

NW. State College tyr. 

M.A. in. Bio — 

Peabody-1946 

2 Children- 

Boy 3yrs. old 

Girl lyr old 

R Geggans 
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Presenting the Seniors -- 

CHARLES CANNON and MANUEL CARBALLAL 
Marie G' 

For the past five years Charles Can- 
non of Vanceboro, North Carolina, has 
attended school at Gollegedale. He 
feels that it was providential that his 
plans to enter the state college were 
interrupted, for God in this way 
shaped circumstances so that he might 
learn of the advent truths 

Those who are acquainted 
Charles in a personal way appreciate 
his uprightness of character, which 
no doubt to a great extent, is an out 
growth of his habit of engaging in 
much private study. It was thus 
through a personal study of Bible 
Readings for the Home, Steps to 
Ghrist, and the “Voice of Prophecy 

INN 

with 

Bible Correspondence Lessons" that he 
became acquainted with the Bible 
truths, finally being baptized in 1944 
Previous to that time Charles enjoyed 
a knowledge of the Seventh-day Ad- 
ventist doctrines, but without contact 
with any church members 

Wood-working holds first place 
among Charles’ hobbies. Especially is 
he interested and experienced in the 
making of furniture, not only in con- 
nection with work as such, but also in 
personal projects: 

That Charles firmly believes in prac 
arly revealed in 

a record of his past work experience 
First of all, he is well acquainted with 
farming, having lived most of his life 
‘ona farm. For a period of about two 
years Charles ed in\ the 
shop here at SMC, At various times 
he has also served ir maintenance 

and laundry departments. Having 
spent three summers in the colporteur 
work and one at the Field School’ of 
Evangelism at Asheville, North Caro: 
lina, Charles has also gained first-hand 
knowledge in his chosen life's 
tion—evangelistic and pastoral work. 

Charles urricular 
lines at Southern Missionary College 

have been primarily connected with 
the field of religious interest as a 
seminar band leader, M. V. branch 

, and in the Sabbath school 
nd teacher. The SouTH 

NT appreciates his contribu 

tical experiences 1s 

ictivities in 

1 reporter. 
When 

about his 
that he 
founded 

cherishes most 

Charles stated 
appreciates that “this school is 
on and adheres to firm prin: 

oa 
SF, 

~~, 
— y 

Charles Cannon 

Business Club Has 

Christmas Party 
A Christmas party for the Future 

Business Leade 

held Saturday night, December 4, in 
the Library Faculty room. 

Don Grook sang “White 
mas,” and the Watchman Quartette 
sang “Walking in a Winter Wonder 
land." Members of the quartette are 
Don Crook, John Morgan, Al Webb, 
and Charles Harris 

Two readings, ‘The Night Before 

Christmas, and “The Day After 

Christmas,” were piven by Jean Brit ee 
Larry Carr played a saxophone solo, 

Accompanied by Virginia Westcott 
Alle tparticipatcdiecinilt gamesia atl 

Christmas carols, and in the eating of 
ice cream and cookies. 

of America Club was 

Christ 

Manuel Carballal 

From Cuba Manuel Carballal has 
come to Southern Missionary College 
to complete his course in business. 
This is the second year that Mr. Car 
ballal, with his family, has been here 
on leave from his work as accountant 
and treasurer of the Antillian Junior 
College. His abilities along lines of 
business administration are recognized 
and appreciated here in the service 
which he renders in the accounting 
office 

Foremost among his hobbies is mu 
All S.M.Gites enjoy hearing the 

eet strains from Mr. Carballal’s vio 
lin. Occasionally he has employed this 
talent as a side-line of teaching. Poetry 
stamp-collecting, and traveling also 
hold a high place in his list of hobbies. 

The students and faculty at College 
dale have learned to appreciate Mr 
Carballal's amiable personality and 
willingness to participate in student 
enterprises. He serves welll as the 
president of the Modern Language 
Club, treasurer of the Future Business 
Leaders merica, and as an assistant 
general Sabbath school secretary. His 
efforts in contributing a leading part 
in the success of the orchestra and 
string ensemble are praise-worthy 

This spring Juation exercises 
will find Mr. Carballal receiving the 
degree of B.S. in Business Administra 
tion with a minor in Bible. Better 
qualified in his chosen vocation for 
having spent two years in our college 
Mr. Carballal says: “I wil back to 
Cuba to ta over my work at the 
Antillian Junior College. My two years 

ven me a great 
€ ect to use in 
my future work ainly the work 
in that school should receive great im 

erience 

petus by gaining such a worker 

ciples of right, and that here one may 
have association with young folk of 
high standards 

Tn the spring Charles will receive 
his bachelor of art's degree in theology 
with in history. He feels 
that the Lord has a definite work for 
him to do, As his aim in life, Charles 

Tam determined not to know 
anything but Christ.” With such a 
determination the future holds much 

satisfaction and success for this senior 
of 1949, 

hlock Speaks 
At IRC Meeting 

and Pakistan’ was the topic 
of Elder J. F. Ashlock in his talk be 
fore the International Relations Club 

last Saturday night. He emphasized 
the country, the people, the religions, 
the political situation and the outlook 
for missions in these two new world 

tes. 
News Parade,” motion pictures on 

important happenings during the last 
two years, were shown at the begin- 
ning of the mecting. Harris Nelson, 
club secretary, was the mecting chair 
man 
TRIANGLE CLUB RECEPTION 

(Continued fram page 1) 
Glaus Is Coming to Town,” and as an 

played “I'll Be Home for 
Christmas 

After dinner, a second part of the 
evening's entertainment was presented 
in the Chapel in the form of silhou- 
ette enactments of Charles Dicken’s 
Christmas Carol. 

1 minor 

states 

encore 

oY 

scember 10, 

Australian Leaves 
Friendly Message 
For SMC Students 

Southern Missionary College en- 
tertained Elder Alfred F. J. Kranz of 
Avondale, Australia, during the week 
end of December 4, 1948, His mes- 
sage for the student body is as follows 

“In my brief contact with Southern 
Missionary College I have been im: 
pressed with the excellent spiritual 
tone of the student body and the 
earnestness of purpose of the students 
to fit themselves for a place in God's 
service. I would like to assure every 
one that there is plenty of room in the 
Lord's harvest field. I trust that all 
may constantly aim at securing the 
highest development of all their pow- 
ers for the purpose of doing the great 
est amount of good in the world 

Elder Kranz is at present under 
appointment as head of the Bible de 
partment at the Australasian Mission- 
ary College, commonly known as 
Avondale. He was the principal of the 
West Australian Missionary College 
before coming to the States. For the 
past eighteen months he has been in 
attendance at the S.D.A. Seminary in 
Washington, D. C,, and is now on his 
way back to Australia 

Freshman Ghss 

Cleans Campus 
The Freshman conducted a 

campus cleanup Friday afternoon, De 
The following students 

are listed as those who worked until 
the job was finished: Al Blevins, class 
president, Wally Welch, vice-presi 
dent, Louise Boals, sccre-ary, Morris 
Barringer, Howard Butler, Violet 
Galloway, Joyce Cobb, Wayne Conger, 
Allen Curtis, Don Fillman, Mary Jane 

Fricks, Mabel Howard, Annie Hope 
and Sally Hulsey 

This small group started at the 

north end of Maude Jones Hall and 
worked on both sides of College Drive 
and in between the buildings all the 

to Camp Road. Several larg 
boxes of trash were collected 

The following is a statement issued 

to all students by the Freshman Class 
The school is our home while we 

and the campus is our lawn. 
we wouldn't think of thr 

trash on our lawn at home, let's keep 
the campus neat and clean by dispos. 
ing of trash in the proper way 

way 

are here 
Since 

Freshmen Hold 

Class Social 
A social for the Freshman class was 

held in the gymnasium on Sunday eve- 
ning, December 12 

The committee, under the 

direction of Barbara Jacobs, prepared 
the supper which was served in the 
gym. It even included fresh straw 
berry shortcak 

Activities of the evening included 
a dress relay with groups of boys rac 
ing to see which could put on and 
take off a dress the fastest. 

Pictured above aro missionaries and workers {rom various clions of the worl 
Top, left to right: Elder A. F. Tarr, Mrs. Tarr, Elder L. L. Moffitt, Mrs, A. F. J. Kranz 
Miss Kranz, and Elder Kranz. Tho Tarra were campus sitors from India: Eld 
Mollitt conducted the recent Sabbath School Workshop: the Kranz {amily visited 
SMC on their way to Australia 
Boltom, loft to right. 
IFLA 
orn Asia. 

Htoliday Schedule 
Wednesday 

or march 
Thursday, December 23- 

December 2 Bonfire 

Christmas 
carols. 

Friday, December 24—Elder C. E 
Wittschicbe will spe 

Sabbath, December 2 
Beckner will 
o'clock service 

in Vespers 
Elder H.R 

speak at the 
Thirteenth Sabbath 

Saturday Night—Christmas pacty in 
girls’ parlor 

Sunday, 

eleven 

December 26 Sight 
seeing. 

Monday 
march: 

Tuesday, December 28 
in girls’ parlor. 

Wednesday, December 29- 
hike or games. 

Thursday, December 30 — dy 
pull 

Friday, December 31 President 
K. A. Wright will speak in vespers. 

Sabbath, January 1—Ordinances. 
Saturday Night—New Year's party 
Sunday, January 2 — Kitchenette 

party and games in girls’ parlor 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS 

(Continued from page V) 
all the area between the college drive 
and Apison Pike Road with one slope 
for the entire 

December 27—Hayride or 

Music, film 

Evening 

area, 

Table Sceno at the Men's Reception Banquot 

Professor D. C. Ludington, Mrs. Ludington, the Tarrs, Mr. 
lock and Elder Ashlock. all missionaries or former missionaries to South 

Seminar Member 

Hear Elder Moffitt 
Elder L. L lofhitt 

tary of the General Conference S 
bath School Department, was th 
speaker at the Ministerial 
Friday evening, December 3 

The real object of the Sabt 
school which Elder Moffitt urged th 
future ministerial workers to kee 
view is earnest, soul-winning ende 

especially among the children 
young folk. If the spiritual elem 
lacking, the Sabbath school is a fail 
he further pointed out 

Elder Moffitt likened the Sat 
school organization to the “wh 
of Ezekiel 1, but emphasiz 
the real function is the spirit 

G. C. Press Head 
; 
Conducts Workshop 

Mr. J. R. Ferren, head of the F 
Relations Bureau of the General ¢ 

here on December 6 and 
Speaking in worship and in var 

classes on this long dormant too 
evangelism, he discovered unusu: 
ference, conducted a two-day work 

terested groups of students. He 
T have found a most remarkak 

thusiasm for the press work here 
interest is more outstandir han 

among students in other place 
Elder Ferren said that the ne of 

our camp meeting this summer reached 
forty-two million homes through the 
instrumentality of the press 

GEMS FROM THE PULPIT 
Brn WHEELER 

Upon the devotion and co 
tion of the youth of the Seventh 
Adventist denomination depend: 
salvation of the world." 
Anderson 

"God won't need fuel to s 
world on fire—there will be enough 
alcohol." —T. Mostert 

The more and longer I read the 
Bible. the more I enjoy it.’—I 
Moffitt ; 

It's as silly to like only one part of 
the multiplication table as to like only 
one of the ten’ commandments,’ — 
Brother Sam, an alcoholic 

associate secr 

this 



Examination 
Week 

Jan. 24-28 

ANS 

M. V. Rally 
Starts 

Tonight 
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EVANGELISM SCHOOL TO BE HELD IN ALABAMA 
ATS Meets in Washington, D.C; 
Three Delegates Go prom S.M.C. 

THOMAS Mostert 

(Via Air Mail) 
The evening stillness of 1949's se: 

‘ond day in Takoma Park was broken 
y the initial meeting of the American 
Temperance Society. Over 450 dele 
gates, representatives from all over 

merica, Canada and) Hawaii were 
t to hear and accept the stirring 

llenge given by General Conference 
resident J. L. McElhany, wherein 
« dearly proved the evils of liquor 
nd tobacco as two of Satan's power 
ul weapons in this hour of earth's 
istory. 
This national convention marks the 

rst of its kind and for the first three 
lays was held at the Sligo Seventh- 

day Adventist Church in Takoma Park 
The final meeting of the convention 

South Hall Lounge “New ML. V. Officer 
Gets New Furniture 

On their return from Christmas va- 
cation residents of South Hall dis 

wvered the addition of some new 
ounge furniture 
The furniture, purchased last De 
mber 22 in Atlanta by Drs. Ritten 

jouse and Suhrie, Mr. Fleming and 
‘nyon, at a price of nearly $500, 

sists of a couch and settee, finished 
in biege imitation leather, and two 
cen chairs of the same material. Two 
ditional pieces have not yet arrived 
> 

Idleness 
K. A. Wricut 
devil tempts all men, but 

n t the devil 
should I take the time t 

lines when the wise 
ed has already’ re 

ha truth as, “The slugeard 
is wiser in his own conceit. than 

that can ren: 
ester reviews 

ta few days 
find so much 

Creator. Industry 
je to success, The 

idle man has neither his own nor 
others’ respect. The rankest words 

earth grow in the 
idle men's imagination 

F's and D's could become C's and 
Bis and A’s if idleness was forever 
banned’ from the campus. It is not 

a Iate to redeem some of the 

Mr, Thomas Edison was asked on 
ane Seeasion, “Mr. Edison, don't you 
xelieve that genius is inspiration? 
He replied, “No! Genius is perspira 

The great Ben Franklin summed 
up the subject by saying, “He that 
seth Tate must trot all day, and 
thall scarce overtake his business by 
ightfall, while laziness travels so 
lowly that poverty soon overtakes 
him." 

Ruskin put it this way, 
want knowledge, you must toil for 
iff food, you must toil for it; and 
if pleasure, you must toil for it 
Dea Flaca be easare corte 
through toil and not by self-indul 
gence and indolence. Where 
one gets to love work, his life is a 
happy one.” 
eS eee ee 

If you 

will be a mass rally at Constitution 
Hall in the nation’s capital 

Among the many prominent guest 
speakers are L. E, Froom of the S.D.A 

Arthur White, of the G. 

ite Foundation; Walter Hoshal, 
Superintendent of the Kentucky Anti- 
Saloon League; Judge J. T. Zottoli, 
of Boston; Sam Morris, nationally 
known over radio networks as the 
Voice of. Temperance; and Dr. 

Haven Emerson, of Columbia Uni- 
versity School of Medicine and Presi 
dent of American Public Health 
Association, 

Delegates from Southern Missionary 
College are Donald Woodall, Thomas 
Mostert, and Willi m Hancock. 

Assume Duties 
For Coming Year 

The 1948 officers of the Missionary 

Volunteer Society presented the torch 
of missionary spirit to the new officers 
at the M. V. meeting on January 8. 
As Earl Clough, general leader, and 
Philipe Raab, general 
leased their offices to 
and Bettye Kistler, 

expressed the hope 
would burn brighter 

secretary, rc 
Ben Wheeler 

respectively, they 
that this torch 
and higher this 

new year 
The sponsors of the society, Elders 
G. Gaitens and J. F. Ashlock, to: 

gether with the new officers, have good 
plans in store for this year, foremost 
of which js-a Missionary Volunteer 
rally, scheduled for January 14 to 16. 
Elder Ward Scriven, Educational and 
Missionary Volunteer secretary for the 
Georgia-Cumberland Conference, will 
be here then. 

Resolutions Voted 

For Bible Majors 
The Division of Religion and Ethics 

recently voted the following resolu: 
tions, which were given to all majors 
in that division 

1. For each student looking forward 
to denominational work the members 
of the division will stress the need of 
having gained a personal insight into, 
and an individual experience in, the 
various phases of church activities. 

2, The members of the division 
strongly urge faithful performance of 
every duty in the church, M. V. so: 
ciety, Sabbath school, and other church 
organizations, committees, and groups 

3. The members of the division 
recommend to the church board that 
all students holding a church office 
may be given every reasonable oppor 
tunity, in a well-organized way, to par 
ticipate fully in the various offices of 
the church, Sabbath school, and M. V. 
societies 

(Continued on page 4) 

Holiday Season 

Enjoyed by Few 

At Collegedale 
Carot Russ 

Although there weren't many of 
us around during the holidays, we 
proved that it isn’t always the quan- 
tity that counts. We hope you who 
went had a wonderful time, 
but if you think our life was drab, 
cast an eye over the following record 
of events. 

Erwin Hartwell and Arthur Pryor 
lent an appreciable amount of mascu. 
line atmosphere to the dorm while 
waxing and buffing the hall floors 

Santa Claus favored Mr. Gott and 
Mr. Pearman with a new Plymouth 
each, Until they received their license 
plates, they had a little difficulty in 
telling them apart. 

The woodshop wasn’t idle during 
the two weeks. Mr Mrs, Olm: 
stead planned a party for the fellows 
and girls who worked hard, and rumor 
said, “a good time was had by all 

Christmas caroling on the Thu 
day night before Christmas provided 
a wonderful opportunity to share the 
Christmas spirit with among 
the homes of Chattanooga 

dining room didn’t function 
ig Christmas Day. All the students 

were invited out to the homes of the 
community folk and faculty member: 
Professor Sevrens added color to their 

home 

others 

Christmas dinner by making real old 
fashioned plum pudding, Cecil Coffey 
thought meals were to be served in 
the cafeteria and so ended up by eating 

tangerines, nuts and one soy 

cheese sandwich for “dinner.” Hi 
wife was in North Carolina. 

Christmas night there we 

in the parlor of Maude Jone 
Ask Loren Bishop and Ernest / 
on who won the monopoly game 
Sunday night Mr. and Mrs Luding 

ton cooked supper. Rice and curry was 
one of the main attractions while cin 

namon apples with whipped cream 
ranked almost as high 

All in all we had a wonderful 
time even though there only 
about five or six people at breakfa 

morning, and twenty-five to 
twenty to. supper 

game 
Hall 
der: 

were 

every 
dinner and 

Highland Principal 

Accepts Position 

On College Staff 
Mr. M. E. Moore, former principal 

of Highland Academy, recently be 
came manager of the College Store 
and the Southern Mercantile Agency 

Mr Moore says that through re 
organization and efficiency in buying 
the store will be able to offer patrons 
prices that will stand competition any 
where 

He that is slow to anger is better 
than the mighty: and he that ruleth his 
spirit than he that taketh a city 
Proverbs 16:32 

Elder E. C, Banks 

Handei’s “Messiah” 

Sung by Chorus 
Cor ATS WILKINSON 

The second annual performance of 
the "M 
lege on December 18 in the chapel tc 
an. overflowing house nty-five 
voices presented this glorious oratorio 
which ranks number one as a 
with all English 

The chorus began its rehearsals the 
first of Octabe 
public rendition on Di 
of the popular choruses we 
the whole group, and two othe 
sung from memory by the a c 

siah”” was given at the col 

favorite 

and ready for its 
‘ember 18. Five 

sung by 

appella 
hoir 
Soloists included Dorothy Evans anc 

Carol Russ, altos; Arlene Griffith a 

Marilyn Dillow, sopranos; ar 
Beeson, baritone 

Instrumentally the chorus 
sisted by Mrs. Percy Varner of Chat 
tanooga at the organ, Miss Mary Ellen 
Hartley at the piano, and a string en 
semble under the tutelage of Mrs 
Lloyd Pleasants. 

The chorus was under the direction 
of Mr. Harold A. Miller, head of the 
SMC division of Fine Arts 

Before the benediction the chorus 
sang one stanza of “Silent Night;"" on 
the second stanza the audience joined 

The performance did justice to the 
college and the department of music 
and was one of which the college may 
rightfully be proud 

V espers Conducted 

By Pres. Wright 
At the first vesper service of 

1949, President Wright told the school 
family "How to Keep New Year's 
Resolutions 

Don't and 
can 
two 

make an. exception’ 
Tell about it so he 

check up on you” were the 
proposals offered 

someone 

resolutions,’ Presi 

dent Wright said, "because only God 
inspires us to do good, God wants 
us to pray, but we must do every- 
thing in our power to answer our own 
prayers 

“T believe in 

Montgomery Chosen 

As Good Location 

For Summer Effort 
THomas A. HANSEN 

If you have finished two years in 
1 curriculum, the summer 

of 1949 offers you the second Field 
School of Evangelism, 
grated course of study combined with 
the practical work of soul saving, 
satisfying and qualifying in every de 
tail 

Last Friday Elder E. C. Banks, pro 
fessor of homiletics and evangelism, 
Elder H. J. Capman, president of the 
Alabama-Mississippi_ Conference, and 
Pastor Robert Weaver of the Mont 
gomery, Alabama, church laid plans 
for the coming campaign of evan 
gelism in that city. On Sabbath the 
plans were taken before 
which received them with great « 
thusiasm 

The beautiful city auditorium of 
Montgomery has _alreqdi -been-+con— 

“tracted for a period of cight weeks. 
Te-will be used for three to four nights 
per weck if desired at 
of $60 per evening 

There been at 
students from thi 

ed theie desire 
ummer's. work 
r's field school 
under a bushel 

the theologi 

an ideally inte 

the church 

a rental fee 

have least t 
college who 

to tak 
eight 
have expre 
part in the comin 
The light of last yc 

cectainly has not been 
students from other 

have ¢ ed their desire 
to take part in su 

Montgomery, th 
bama, is 

for some 

a fast grow 
hundred 

There are two army in th 
of the city, Maxwell Field and ¢ 
Field 

As yet no 
made for th 
dent 

definite 

howeve 
ed to 

ad you may 
the Lord will provi 

(¢ ” 

FUTUREVENTS 
January 14—Elder Ward Scriven, M. 

V. secretary, will speak at 
vespers 

January 14-15—M. V. Rally 
January 15—Flder Eldine W. Dunbar, 

General Conference M. V. 
secretary, will speak at the 
11:00 A.M., church service. 

15—Group "A" clubs moet 
6:30-7:30 P. M 
15—Mrs. Lillian 
Reader—lycoum 

January 21—Presidont Wright will be 
guest speaker at the Chat- 
fanooga Civitan Club, Pat- 
ten Hotel, at noon 

January 22—Elder |. M. Evans, Presi- 
dent, Georgia-Cumberland 
Conference, will speak at 
11:00 A.M. church service: 

January 22—Group "'B" clubs meot 
6:30-7:30 P.M. 

January 22—Study Hall 
January 24-28—FIRST SEMESTER 

EXAMINATIONS 
January 24-28—Special International 

Relations Week 
——_—— 

privil 
summn 

January 

January Smith, 
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Fruit, Vegetables 

Are Grown by 

Special Department 

A.W. SPALDING, JR 
In the garden, fruit, and campus 

departments Southern Missionary Col 
lege is endeavoring to put into. prac 
tice the instruction given by the Spirit 
of prophecy concerning agriculture 

‘There are under cultivation by these 
departments about thirty-five acres of 
land. Employment is furnished for 
fifteen students. A large part of the 
fresh vegetables for the school cafe 
teria is produced in the gardens; 
string beans, tomatocs, 
okra are canned for use during the 
winter. Sweet potatoes and Irish pota 
toes are stored for winter in the root 
cellars. 

From the fruit department about 
fifty crates of fresh strawberries were 
frozen this past spring. These will 
be used in the cafeteria. In addition 
about one hundred crates were sold to 
students and workers in the neighbor 
hood, A young peach orchard of two 
hundred! trees will come into produc 
tion in 1949, also about two hundred 

5 are growing 
We plan for tensive planting 

program on our campus to improve its 
natural beauty. We are all’ of 
our friends will be especially interested 
in this as they come to visit us from 
time to tim 

1 dents who 
artments appreciat 

Praise as wellias the financial help it 
tives them, For the month of Septem 
ber $560.50 was earned by the stu 
dents ‘These students are gainine a 
practical education in the cultivation 
of the soil that will stand them in 
good stead in the exy of life 
just ahead of them 

squash, and 

apnle tree 
\ an 

work in these de 
the out-door ex 

ercise 

\ 
| Contributors—Ruby Joan Lynn, Fran: 

Spanish Club Holds 

Christmas Party 
The Christmas party of the Spanish 

Club was held in the Library Faculty 
Room Saturday night, December 18 
Mr. Manuel Carballal with his violin, 
accompanied by Mrs. Glenna S, Good 
ner, played Spanish music of welcome 
as the group gathered. Spanish speak 

udents and those who hoped to 
anish speakers crowded in until, 

shortly after 6:00 P.st, there 

seventy present 
Mrs. T. W. Stcen led the Academy 

Spanish Choir in the singing of several 
Spanish Christmas crrols The whole 
group then joined in singing he 
de Paz.” The program continued with 
poems by Wilma Cardona, Mrs. Gar 
dona and Mr. Carballall Mrs, Cardona 
also sang for the group. 

were 

The final part of the program was 
the play, “La mumer gana, ented 
by a ip of academy Spanish stu: 
dents. The play was a humorous pre 
sentation of the fact that "The Woman 
Always Wins.” The princic 
ters were James Blomeley, Mary Ellen 
Garden, Donald Jacobs Gites, 
Sherman (Gross, and Walter Wright 
The climax of the play was the break: 

a by Donald. Jacobs. 
The pinata is the Spanish-American 
version of the Christmas tree and is a 
paily decorated sack susrended from 
the ceiling. This is filled: with all the 
gifts. Donald, who was'blindfold 
was able to Bréakslthe pinata at the 
third swing of hi There fol 
lowed a scramble for the gifts which 
were showered down, and then many 

laugh as the gifts were unwrapped 

ing of the pin 

tick 

ATTENTION 
hand in club news as it happens 

club reporters: Please 

Lynn Wood Hall 
Is Full of Activity 

On Sunday Mornings 
Sunday morning—it's amazing how 

many activities go on in Lynn. Wood 
Hall on Sunday. Soon after the seven 

o'clock whistle sounds, Mr. Harter is 
busy recruiting the boys in cleaning up 
the building. In no time at all one 
can hear some enthusiastic musician 
practicing an organ lesson, chairs being 
moved about in the upstairs 
rooms, a telephone ringing and the 
clicking of typewriters in offices up: 
stairs and down Then Miss Heiser 

and the boys’ coolting class go to work 
from that tin | noon all the 

office wor the lab are tor 
mented by tantalizing (and 
visions) of oalburgers or perhaps 
whole wheat bread, and by the counter. 
ic'ing odors from the chemistry lab at 
the other end of the hall. 

Ovher start pouring in. 
usually headed for the dozen anc 

Sunday morning committee meetings 

Various students shufl 
as to what |: 

others perhaps to ask the p 
of unanswerable 
renistrar’s 

the 
to counsel with the president 

Well, it’s noon now, and everyone's 

Business is d on Sunday 

class 

teachers 
one 

in, some just 
going on, 
ral round 

the questions at 
office. Salesmen st to 

business manager and visitors 

leaving 
morning! 

Tennessee U. Offe 

Asriculture Major 
Training of youth for leadership in 

Tenne 
is the ot 
tion| prom 

5 most important occupation 
ctive of th t instruc 
am of the U ity of Ten: 

nessee Collene of Agriculture 

Accent On. The ‘Academy 
s Bumby. Rhoba Goggans, Sam Longloy, Marilyn Dillow | 

Academy News Note 
We are back to the old grind of 

school once more enjoy 

able It's tim 
and dig, for semester exam 
ing up before us. The 
sigh: already coming. Maybe next 
semester we'll do better—until 
Fever hits us. 

The 

of th 
of th 

ver 
to get busy 

are loom 
moans and 

Jemy put out a new 
awn recently. It was a project 

English department, and gaye 
the students journalistic experience 

Carolyn Hackman and Muriel 

Meister report that thcy spent a good 
portion of their vacation at the Sherry 
Frontenac in Miami Beach tanning and 

reducing, Imagine! geiting 
Christmas time 

Beverly Harter is a proud b 
Little Sylvia Maric arrived Wed 
morning, Beverly will be 
a busy girl from now on. 

pheademy Seutore 
Reya Dayis is a bright sunny lass 

who « to Collepedale Academy 
from Kentucky. This)is her third) year 
at Collepedale. She 1s. gesiding with 
her parents in Asher's apartments. 
Along with her academy classes, she is 
taking this, year 
She ecretary. Her 

horthand 

spaper 

a fan at 

some college work 
plins to be a 

favorite subject is 

Last Year’s Seniors 

Are Here and There 
Fourteen of the twenty-eight stu 

dents that graduated from the academy 
last year are here again this year at 

tending. college rma Fincel, Bu 
dehia Jacobs, Bobbye Swafford, and 

Martha Woo are taking the secr 

tarial course; Elaine Henson is ma. 
joring in Home Economics; Earl Os: 

borne is taking pre-dental; Darbara 
Jacobs, Martha McGee, Gudrun Koch, 
and Carolyn Fichler are preparing, to 
be nur: Ruben L Kline Lloyd, 
and Jerry Neely have chosen a busi 

jor; and Frank Trimm is tak 

pre-med 
Stewart Akers has cast his lot with 

the marines. 

Dorothy B: is in Birmingham 

working as a secretary for a printing 

ness 7 

company 

- Dave,, Brown 

June Brown 

The charming little + 
Brown, was born in Alabama 
tended Highland ny 
and one-half years and came to Col 
Iegedale the second, seme last 
year We oll enioy Mine's cheerful 
vivacious personality. She plans to po 
into nurses’ training at Boulder Sani 
tarium 

June 
She at 

for two 

cro 

Carolyn Cobb is taking nurses train 
ing at Fletcher, North Carolina 

Elaine Chri ttending Em: 
manuel Missionary College, majoring 
in Hi ‘onomics. 

Beatrice Hadley is at Orlando, 
Florida, where her husband, Carroll, 
class of ‘47; is taking nursing 

Wedding bells have heralded 
arriage of four of last year's sc 

Doroihy Aycock and Don Strong 
(class of 47) were married in Octo 
ber and are living in Nashville. Kline 
Lloyd and his bride, Camille Holden, 
are ma"ing their home in Ooltewah 
Lourene Sykes and Winton Preston 
were married in November and are 
living at Collegedale Gene Ward and 
Margie Futch 16) were 
married in August; they are also living 
at Collegedale. 

Wilburn Ingham is taking 
dental at Pacific Union College 

Houston Merriman is using his 
talents in the colporteur work. He is 
canvassing in the Alabama-Mississippi 
Conference 

Dorothy and Lillian Stillwell are at 
home in North Carolina 

Winford Tate, Fuzzy,’ is working 
in sunny California at Loma Linda 

limmic McHan is with the Cru 
saders Quartette at Walla Walla Col 
lepe where he is attending school 

Collegedale Academy wishes th 
cniors of '48 the very best of success 

tensen is 

the 
ors. 

(class of 

pre 

The Watrous famil 

cerest sympathy. They were called away 
Christmas vacation be 

raure of the death of Dean Watrous 
brother in Connecticut 

haye our sin 

just before 

{r ny his vacation 
proudly displaying his new treasur 
Its a green 49 Ford: You have a 
right to be proud of it, Mr. Kenny 

spent 

Elder Pecl-ner gave an inspirational 
chapel talk Wednesday, Jannary 6, to 

ncourane prayer band attendance. The 
prayer bands are an important part of 

ur school life. 

Success is made up of two per cent 
inspiration and nincty-cight per cent 
perspiration.”—Selected 

B.A., 
Union Gollege — 

1928 

GG 

Ruby &: Sh 
pee % 

REGISTRAR 

Registrar at 
Union College 
1927-1944 

Hobbies — 

Crocheti ng 
Fancy Work 
Gardeni ng 
Tattin 

Bird Study 
Stor Study 

Beok Keeper 

Georgia. Conference. 
one and. one-half years 

Positions — 
Student Teacher 
Asst Dean of Women 
Registrar 
Sec.SciTeacher 

Miss Lea has a new 
horne on Camp Road. 

R. Goce 

With about two-thirds of the st 
population dependent upon’ agricul: 
tural the educational pro 
gram in agriculture is vital to the wel 
fare of the state, and it offers a promis- 
ing future to the state's youth, accord. 

to Dr. N. D. Peacock, vice-dean of 
the college 

The Gollege of Agriculture not only 
serves Tennessee in training students 
from every county in the state, Dr. 
Peacock said, but it also conducts a 
research program to study the state's 
far 
ice with county agents aiding farmers 
and homemakers in every county 

The University of Tennessee offers 
professional agricultural training in 
agricultural economics and rural soci 
ology, agricultural engineering, agron- 
omy and soils, animal husbandry and 
veterinary science, dairy and creamery 
management, horticulture and forestry 
poultry husbandry, pre-forestry, busi. 
hess agriculture, and agriculture educa: 
tion, taught cooperatively with the Col- 
lege of Education 

ate’s 

resources, 

problems, and an extension serv- 

The Yellow House was built durin 
the Civil War by a Mr. Cleveland f 
his son, a Major Cleveland. 

Something New 

In the Library 
’A Stupy oF History 

In this yolume by a world 
historian, Arnold J. Toynbee, 
of the broad issues the world f 
today ed. He brings 
clean sighted, objective point of viey 
to a discussion of such subjects as 
national psychology of Russia, Church 
in history, world unit’ problems, and 
the immediate future of internat 
relations, He examines the essent 
elements that are at the very heart « 
our ‘time of trouble 

Although there are thirteen cha 
ters cach concerned with a differc 
problem, there is unity of 
zim and idea. The outlook is that of 
historian who the world 
what its contents are, His aim i 
gain an insight into the meaning of 

The governing idea is—the univ 
becomes intelligible to the exten 
our ability to apprehend it as a wh 

The Jasting impression is tha 
understanding—our civilization in 
relation to history and the road ne 
sary for us to take if we save oursel 
and that civilization from disaste 

famou: 

are en 

outlook 

sees 

ms from the Pulpit 
a ae 

WHEELER 
The Gentiles of today are coming to 

us Philips and Andrews and saying 
Sirs, we would see Je 
Does the new convert sce the S 

bath as a modified Sunday, a 
from midnight to sunset, or does it 
become a puide? 

Is the Law an ideal assumed to be 
unattainable or can he see in it a trans. 
script of Christ's character? 

Is the Sanctuary a history? If he 
sees Jesus ministering always for him, 
that man sees Jes 

Does he look on Go 
income tax collector, 
himself as a steward 

Are his standards of health-reform 
and amusement a logical outgrowth of 

growing Christ? 

1s a glori 
or does he see 

books are we inter- 
these books do on 

people after we are 

Are we interested in the fact that 
our denomination is nearly reaching a 
million or that there are millions that 
have never heard of the truth? 

ranean re 

The life of a good Christian i 
most compelling sermon to pré 

We, as a people today, need tc 
veal Jesus that the world willl war 
be with Him: now 
C. E. Wittschicbe 

“Nature abhors a yacuum. You 
take anything without pt 
something) in its place 

The best way to break ah 
to drop it 

Sin is knowing a thing is 
und then doing it 

Happiness is not « 
like to do, but liking 
to do. It a state of mind 

Nothing brings out the brilla 
of gold like a background of black, 

Those who do not work find little 
enjoyment in a rest 

The Bible is the 
food.” —President K. 

The Bible will impart w 
solving the biggest problems 
J. FE. Ashlock 

The study of this book (Bible) 
a post-graduate course in the richest 
wisdom of man.’'—H. Hoorer 

and to meet # 

away 

ing w 
what yo! 

staff of spiritual 
A. Wright 

sm for 
Elder 
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Opportunity For Giving 
(Adapted from a U. N. release) 

With the memory still green of cheerful festivity round the holiday 

board) we might ask ourselves: Suppose a glance at the window had revealed 
the face of 2 wan and hungry child pressed against the pane. Would not 
we, one and all, have rushed to bring the child in to share our feast? 

"Yet, in effect, that is actually the situation with an estimated 230,000,000 
of ihe world’s children in desperate need. Last year, we had our chance. 

Fhe United Nations Appeal for Children asked one day's pay from everyone. 
But for the most part, a cold shoulder was turned upon those hungry faces 
ressed against the pane. In Iceland, it is true, the per capita response was 

$4.00, but in the U. S. A. it was only seven cents. In oiher prosperous 

Sentries the average varied above or below this mark. From all parts of the 
coll there were instances of generous giving. Only the givers were too few. 

For another year, gifts may be sent to the church treasurer. "' It is rarely 
in the world's history that men get a second chance." Let us make the 
most of it. 

A Fable 
(With apologies to the grasshopper 
and the bee) 

A Freshman, afraid and shaking. 
with fear, came to a confident Senior 

exams 

Vets News 
R. C. Mizecte 

This may be news to most of the 
veterans at Southern Missionary Col- 
lege, but all veterans’ charges are gov 
erned by two standards, the school 
catalog and the Training Facilities 
Manual from the Veterans Administra 
tion. In a series of changes received 
by the Veterans Affairs Office recently, 
the following statement was. d 
"742 (1) Nonprofit. Instit 
Each nonprofit educational institution 
will be visited and its charges will be 
reviewed at least once each calendar 
year.” 

All veterans are not only asked to 
read and) re-read this statement, but 
also to read between the lines. The 
president of the United States is deter 
mined to remain within the budget, 

1 this can mean only one thing—the 
Veterans Administration will undoubt- 
édly become more and more strict with 
regards to expending. 

t the approach of semester 
and humbly begecd him to relieve 
his fear of the coming cxams 

One of the Seniors 1 him how 
he had spent his study period 
fall and why he had) not laid up a 

re of knowledge like them 
Truly,” said he, “I spent my time 

rrily, in visiting and making friends 
{ singing and never once thought 

oted 
ions 

exams 
‘Our plan is very different, 
Senior “We work hard 
to lay by a store of knowledge 

inst the season when we foresee 
shall want it; but those who visit 

| play and sing in the study period 
t expect to get F's and D's. 

said 
in the 

Notice Geeta 
Due te a dolay in obtaining 

propor materials, the ACCENT 
was nol mailed to some of those 
ubscribing alter the beginning 

of tho school year until rocontly. 
If you know of any subscriber 
nol now receiving the ACCENT, 
please notify tho Business Man- 
ager at once. Addros 

Business Manager 
SOUTHERN ACCENT 
Collegedale. Tennessee 

The following is a list of questions 
and pertinent to 
veterans 

answers which are 

Onestion—Is there a set time limit 
within which I must complete my edu- 
cation under the G. I: Bill? 

Answer—Yes. You must complete 
your education within nine years from 
the date of your discharge or the term- 
ination of the war, whichever is later 
The termination of the war is desig 
nated as July 25, 1947. Therefore, you 
must complete your education by July 
25, 1956 

Question—How 
charge or the termination of the war 
must the veteran begin his education 

Answer—He must begin within four 
years from date of discharge or term 
ination of the war, whichever is latec 
Therefore, he must begin a course of 
education by July 25, 1951 

Question—IE, upon the completion 
= of my present course, I have not used 

all my entitlement, can I begin another SOUTHERN AUUENT 2 Answer—Yes, if you are under 
zy Public Law 346. Y 

unused entitlement in 
You may complete any 
courses so long as your entitlement 

How About Your Stripes?" This is after dis 
itle of the first article in the 

Youth's Instructor and is 

tten by President Kenneth A 
Wright. The theme concerns the right 

of talents, Also appearing in 
urrent literature is an article by Presi- 

lent Wright in a recent Review and 
Heralid 

Int 
Wraier 

sgpn 

1 can use up all 
this 
number of 

Cecil Coffey 
Maurice Godwin manner. 

Hews Editors, Malda Davia, 
gious News Editor lure. Editor 
mini Editor © Editor 

tl Paolographer 
Sia’ Secretar 
Typista u Marti 
Feature Writers 

lasts. 
(Co 1 next column below) 

Trust 
InMA REGNHILD BERNER 

Three mountain clouds 
are piled behind the palms 
They double 
below 
a convex mass 
of snow 

Bepar 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Bulineas Manager one 
Mssstant Busineas Manager 

Unscalable 
opaque 
they lic 
with taunting. calm 
against the sky 

So did they 
yesterday 
but when 
new morning came 
the insurmountable 
had misted 
into rain 

Are not 
my heaped-up fears 
the same? 

Definitely 

Masculine 
Davip HENRIKSEN 

Often alluded to as a mythical 
historical figure, the Southern gentle 
man has materialized’ into a modern 
counterpart. The chasm between, the 
idzalized ante-bellum plantation lord 
and the chivalrous modern is wide but 
not incomprehensible 

The measure must made 

in quality and quantity of wearing 
apparel but rather in sensible taste and 
ordered decorum. Stiff tails and tights 
have piven way to pressed slacks and 
comfortable sport coats. More formal 
ity calls for the “they shall always be 
with us’ but always correct ties and 
like as not neatly cut drape suit 

not be 

and 

As his famous forerunner, his man 

They 
overdone. T 

is heart rendered 4 

nerisms are sincere and polite 
are attentive but not 
friendly smile 
not flirtatious 

His esteem and respect of the fairer 
ssable. It is an inborn 

colloquialism unmatched his 
own ideals to raise’those standards. It 
is shown in the small everyday associa 

habitual as seating the lady 
at the table to offering a helpful arm 

ick 
Consistent and obliging, hz is ready 

to assist in ‘any worthy undertakir 
It is not considered a sacrifice to help 
the down and out. His aid is 

sex is unsurp 

tously given: 
Base and low ideals are repu 

balanced by savor for the highest plane 
of thought and action 

An illusionary fantasy 
No. An attainable and) worthwhile 
habitude 2 

True Temperance 
Houston SKIDMORE 

As true soldiers of the cross we, as 
art of our Christian duty, should be 

working hard in the interest of temper 
ance. The evils of liquor and tobacco 
are to be fought just as diligently by us 
as other sinful habits. 

Total abstinence is a pre-requisite in 
our preparation to deal a telling blow 
to the kingdom of darkness. 

We are proud to be able to say 
that we are not slaves to the liquor 
habit. We would not think of owning 
or operating a brewery. Yet many of 
us, while praying for health and hap 
iness, take the matter out of God's 

We are a party to the manu 
facture of alcohol in one of its most 
mischievous forms right here at 
Southern Missionary College 

"The truth of it is, though often 
forgotten or not understood, that to 
put a random blending of fruit, vege 
tables, starches, and sweets into the 
warm confines of the stomach, causes 
them to ferment and develop alcohol 
there, no less than in the brewer's vat. 
The effect upon the body is similar to 
that upon the brain when distilled 
liquor 15 taken; the drunken cells aré 

rform their proper func 
ind pro 

duced, often leading to various forms 
of disease Scjence of Food and 
Cookery, H. S. Anderson, page 73. 

hands. 

unable to f 
tions, auto-intoxication is 

If this comes as a shock to any of 
you, don't become discouraged. Re 
member that confession and repent 

the cure. Ignorance in. these 
is no excuse, for 

things 1s sin," —Counsel 
d Foods, page 18 

thing Ignorance in 
n Die 

I should decide 
ining at Southern 

Is there 

Question—Suppo: 
to discontinue my 
Missionary College, for a time 
any special action I must take? 

Answer—Yes, You should report 
to the Veterans Affairs Counselor's 

Office with your drop voucher and get 
it initialed by cither the counselor or 
his assistant. At the same time a Form 
7-1908 must be executed and for 
warded to Nashville if you do not 
wish to be overpaid 

off You te 

Mariied . 0.0 

Mrs. Avorr Just 

Tt is quite evident that the latest 
trend among the married students is 
new cars. The Henry Wilmot’s came 
back fron) vacation with a new cream: 
colored convertible, Rainy Hooper, 
Loren Bishop, and Gordon Schlenker 
are also driving new automobiles. 

The Don Wests returned from their 
vacation in Oklshoma with these 
words: “I’m surely glad to ke back 
at Collegedale 

The three Garballal girls, Rebecca, 
Miriam, and Marguelita, were rather 
lonesome as Daddy Manuel went flying 
off to Cuba for a two weeks’ vac 

Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Br. 
young son have moved from 
Road to trailer village. They 

to expansible trailer No. 
New-comers to private trailer v 

are Mr. and Mrs William Sue and 
their two Billy and Phillip. Mr 
Sue plans to enter school second semes 
ter. 

and 
Tallant 
moved 

602 

Former Jerald Bros 
visitors of Mr. 

udent 

and family wer 
Mrs. Thomas Bullock last we 
The Brombacks 
to Cleveland, Tenn c 

In what be could the new 
year be celebrated than with a brand 

new baby girl? Her name is Genev 
Raye, born to Mr and Mrs. Ernest 

A in on Jan y 2 in Erlanger 

She weighed! six pounds 
Jone half ounces 

mback 
and 
end 

recently 1 d 

er way 

WARREN 
Mr: aul T 

OakeE 
Mouchon, the former 

Dorothy Feppers, was a recent visitor 
to the college campus. Her husband 
is engineer at the Florida Sanitarium 

d) Hospital 
We were happy to have Miss Myrtle 

V. Maxwell, critic teacher at Union 
Nebraska, visit friends on the 
recently 

Your editor was pleased with a holi 
day visit from Mr. and Mrs. Grantham 
Oakes and daughter, Carolyn, of Bar- 
bourville, Kentucky 

Tt was good indeed to 
Semme: graduate of ‘48, on the 
campus. Roland is on the teaching 
taf of Forest Lake Academy 
Emory Rogers ri 

from the Un 
Medical School in 
nessee 

Mr 
holiday 
K. A Wright 
remembered by many as the former 
June Wright. Clyde is attending 
Washington Missionary Colley 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hickman were 
honored with a visit from. their 
Melvin, and his wife, the former 
Elaine Jensen. The Hickmans 
paged in evangelism in the Wisco 
Conference 

Seen on the campus recently was 
Miriam Ditzel-Darnall, class of ‘48: 

Also amo recent visitors 

Dorothy Sheddan Beardsley of Cedar 
Lake Academy, Cedar Lake, Michigan 

It is not often privilege to 
have a former student of Collegedale's 
year one visit the campus. Mrs, James 
McGee, the former Jeanette Hardin, 
brought her daughter Martha Ano 
back to school after the holidays 

The all-alumnt i 
SOUTHER ENT i 

Roland 

ecently gr 
sity of T 

Memphis, Ten 

Mrs. Clyde 
ests of President 

Mr 

Frame were 
and M 

and 

Frame 

are en 
nsin 

our 

sue of the 
about to be 

support come a reality ar contin 
will make it a real success. 

ir Faith 
the San 

Larry 
major 

Carrying out th Share 
that was arn at 

sco. Youth's 
Hughes. freshman. theological 
from Orlando. Fl 
organizers and ana 
Ocoee, Florida, Y 
year. Larry was one of the three main 
speakers at the meetings which were 
held twice weekly. The complete de 
tails of this crusade are being currently 
featured)in the You'h's Instructor 

Congress, 

da, was one of the 
tive worker in an 
uth Crusade last 

NORTHERN 
HIGHLIGHTS 

MALDA Davis 

Happy New Year! Did you have a 
good time? 

"A good time? You can't imagine 
why home never seemed so pot tg 
me! Those two weeks just flew by! 

T don’t see how I'll ever be, able to 
get up at six o'clock in the morni 

And what ‘Oh, all I did 
was eat and sleep. 

Ha, not I, I'm plad to pet back to 
school so I = rest! 

Probably a 
has heard ons 

Did you have a g 

Sue Gallis. receiv 

gerines for 

bout you? 

can get some res: 
ampus 

od time?’ 

d a crat 
Christmas, but she 

of tan 
has 

been so generous with them that there 
is only one-third of a crate left at 
the time of thi ing—hurry, she 
may haye a few | 

Just like the 
have bee 
found that our dean, Miss Johnson, 
has only ONE dress—BurT she has six- 
teen suits, twenty-eight blouses, twenty 
three skirts, and twelve pair of sk 

of the world, [ 
taking inventory, and 1 

It's a shame she doesn't have but one 
dress! 

Everyone ha. 

girls’ dormitory there's not a 
bit of gossip about our young 

imen—I think they're all too busy 
ting ready for the 

so good “in 

fine 

be making their appear 
in twa i 

The cafe‘cria is haying competition! 
Last night I Ei 

that read 
ARE YOU 
COME 

saw a sign in the lobby 

HUNGRY 
TO ROOM 216 

after 5:45 

At the door of that roo: 
this sign- 
FOR THE POOR AND NEEDY 

I thought the FOOD was for the poor 
and needy, (but soon found out that 
they ‘intended the MONEY for the 
poor and needy —Elsine Henson. Car 
lyn Pichler, and Martha Wood! 

there wa 

Lyceum Schedule 
(Tentative) 

15 — Mrs. 
Reader 

January 22—Study 
January 29?—March in Gym: Aus. 

pices: Student S.A.T.C 
February 5—Bert Hartwell, Na’ 

‘Audubon Society 
February 12—Academy Talent 
S February 20—Girls' Open House 
February 26—Noah Beilharz, Charac 

ter Sketches 
March 5—Music Recital 
March 12—Francis Line: ''Sheep, 

Stars, and Solitude" 
S March 20—Student Talent 
March 26—Science Department 
April 2—Open Night 
‘April 9—Colloge Day 
April 16—Outdoor Program: Aus 

pices: Health and Recrea- 
tion Committee 

B April 23—Oakwood Men's Chorus 
Auspices: Sonhomore Class 

30— Men's Residence Hall 
Forum Program 

*May 7—Commander MacMillan— 
Color moving picture of 
Far North 

14—Outdoor Proaram: Aus- 
pices: Health and Recrea- 
tion Commitiee 

May 21—Films 
May 28—Study 
June 4—Student Talent: 

of Year 
* Lyceum 
S Sunday Night 
B Benefit Program 

“January Lillian Smith 

nal 

April 

May 

Panorama 

ee 

In the College Library from time 
to time will ke found various displays 
of books. Thesc displays are to at 
tract your and 
various new books that come in| from 
time to time Watch for them because 
there may ke a book displayed that 
you might like to read! 

attention interest to 
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Presenting the Seniors - - - 
ROSALINA CARDONA and ANDREW CHASTAIN 

Manic Guinn 
Rosalina Cardona came to Southern 

Missionary College about a year ago 
from Puerto Rico. Prior to her visit 

here in the United States Mrs. Car- 

dona attended the University _of 
Puerto Rico for two years. For five 
years she served as a teacher with the 
Department of Education there and 
for the same period of time engaged 
in office work with the government of 
that island. In our denominational 
work she has served as a teacher with 
the Forto Rican Mission for ten years 

In her busy life Mrs. Cardona finds 
time to care for her family, pore 
hobbies of reading and embroidering, 
work in the Modern Language De 
partment, and engage in a full college 
program of studies. She serves well as 
the secretary of the Spanish Club, In 
the activities of the Collegedale 
Church Mrs. Cardona uses her talents 
as a teacher in the Spanish Sabbath 
school and as a deaconess 

Everyone readily recognizes Mrs 
Cardona’s ambitious nature. Her cheer 
ful, amiable personality lends a posi- 
tive influence wherever one meets 
her. The future career of this senior 
as a teacher will undoubtedly be at- 
tended with much happiness and satis 
faction 

When questioned as to what she 
especially appreciates about our col 
lege, Mrs. Cardona says: “This is my 
first trip to the States. I am especially 
impressed with the family-like rela- 
tionship among the students 

Mrs. Cardona will be one of three 

receiving a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Elementary Educa 
tion 

students 

Rosalina Cardona 

Former S.M.C-ites 

Heed Mission Call 

To South America 
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Fileenor 

former students of Southern Mission: 

ary College, will leave Collegedale 
February 18, for Medellin, Columbia, 
where Mr. Fleenor will take up dutic 
as assistant treasurer of the Columbia 
Venezuela Union Mission, according 
to a recent report received here. Mr 
Fleenor will be graduated from Union 
College, January 28, with majors in 
business and religion and a minor 
in education. 

The parents of both Mr. and Mrs 
Fleenor live in Collegedale. Mrs 
Fleenor, the former Miss Lila Ruth 
Edgmon, and their two-year-old daugh- 
ter, Joyce, are visiting with her 
parents now. Mr. Fleenor plans to 
arrive soon after graduation 

The Fleenors received their call after 
Autumn Council. 

Along with his duties as assistant 
treasurer of the Union Mission, Mr 
Fleenor will serve as accountant 
at the Columbia-Venezuela. Training 
School also located in Medellin 

Another former resident of College- 
dale, Mrs. Marye Burdick, is dean of 
women at the training school 

According to Mrs. Fleenor, they will 
have a house with electricity and run 
ning water ready for them on. their 
arrival. "And," she says, "we are 
taking all our furniture with us. ‘That 
has been the first concern of many of 
our friends.” 

After leaving Collegedale 
Fleenors will stop in Orlando, I 

the 
ida, 

Androw Chastain 

Andrew F. Chastain is a resident of 
our Collegedale Community. For the 
past six years he has been a student 
here in the academy and college 
This Spring he will receive his Bache 
lor of Art’s Degree in Theology with 
a minor in history. Andrew's ambi 
tious nature is displayed by the fact 
that he plans to enroll in school again 
next year and receive further training 
enabling him to receive the degree of 
B. S. in Business Administration. 

In his school life Andrew has found 
time to’ take an active part in many 
of the extra-curricular activities. ‘The 
church appreciates the valuable work 
that he has done as a Sabbath school 
secretary, assistant M. V, leader, prayer 
band Jeader, seminar band leader, 
deacon, and group leader for the 
mid-week prayer services, Andrew has 
especially enjoyed! being a member of 
the A’Cappella Choir and the Men's 
Chorus. 

When Andrew enters 

vocation, his practical work experi- 
ence will serve him to a good ad 
vantage. He has gained considerable 
experience in the press, the wood shop, 
and in the three summers spent in the 
colporteur field. Ask Andrew almost 
anything about fruit-prowing, dairy 
ing, poultry raising, and modern farm: 
ing with tractors, combines, etc., and 
you will find’ that well in 
formed 

Everybody likes An 
drew.” Truly this is « good reputation 
to have His future endeavors will no 
doubt bear a rich harvest 

his chosen 

knows and 

Evangelism School 

Dr. 
Life He will be with the 
kroup to instruct in health evangelism. 
Professor Harold A, Miller will in 
struct the classes in church music and 
evangelistic singing, and Elder E. C 
Banks will teach pastoral methods and 
public evangelism. In all there will 

twelve hours of upperdivision 
work offered. Besides the formal edu- 
cational duties of the faculty, they will 
hold classes to train the laymen of the 
church to do personal work in the 
harvesting of souls 

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Chism will 
be with the field school in the summer 
Bob, a senior from Memphis, will be 
ministerial intern in that field. He 
already has the call and his ministerial 
license, plus the spirit and enthusiasm 
to carry out a faithful and successful 
work in the Lord's great field of 
service 

be 

All those interested in attending 
this summer Field School of Evan: 
uelism are requested to contact Elder 
E, C. Banks soon, as the enrollment 
is limited 

to spend Sabbath. In Miami they will 
take a plane for Cuba and) Jamaica 
In cach place they will visit a short 
time, spending their second Sabbath 
on the way in Jamaica, Their next 
stop will be in Panama, They will 
arrive in Medellin on March 2 

Their postal address will be Apart- 
ado 39, Medellin, Columbia, South 
America. 

Haye You Heard 

About John Doe 

Being on Black List? 
Marityn DiLLow 

Have you heard all the whispering 
that is going on around this school 
about poor John Doe? John escorted 
little Priscilla Prim to the banquet last 
week. The next morning Priscilla 
plunged into the room across the hall 
with 

‘Girls, was I ever mortified last 
night! You know that John Doe, don't 
you? Well, I accepted his invitation to 
dinner last night—but never again! 
Take a warning from one who knows 
—let that fellow alone—! Let me tell 
you— 

OF course was a bevy of 
girls in the room and that's how poor 
John Doe came to get on our “black 
list™ 

We're not sorry for John, for it isn't 
as though he didn’t have a good chance 
to know better, but every time his 
mother tried to instruct him in the 
fine points of etiquette, he slammed 
back 

‘That sissy stuff? That's for girls— 
not HE-MEN! 

Tt was that John Doe 
thought etiquette was something one 
uses only at pink teas! He never took 
the time to see that real etiquette is 
only the rules of good manners we use 
in our everyday game of life, and the 
more rules we know and employ, the 
more able we are to become master 
players It’s that simple. John wouldn't 
think of trying to play a game of base- 
ball or tennis without knowing the 
rules of the game or without playing 
by those rules. If he did, he'd sure 
get alll fouled up! 

Between gales of laughter from us, 
and Priscilla’s embarrassed, tearful 
anger, we heard how John Doc had 
broken most of the rules either from 
ignorance or carelessness 

Before she was seated, John seated 
himself at thé table and immediately 
shook napkin as though he 
were trying to flag a train, then an 
chored it safely under his new belt 
(Napkins are to wipe your fingers, 
remove crumbs from your 
mouth, and protect your lap in case 
you drop food.) 

We simply howled when Priscilla 
called John the Swallower 
because he ate most of his dinner with 
his knife and didn't give his fork 
a chance to prove how valuable and 
convenient it can be at the 

ble. He finally got around to using 
his fork once though, she said. He 
flattened all the food on his 
into one vast, mushy mess, then ma 
little furroughs across it with the fork 
until it looked like a small plowed 
field! Imagine! 

Priscilla humiliated 
with all this, but she didn’t actually 
want to wilt into oblivion until John 
picked up a stalk of celery, held it 
to his mouth like a big harmonica, 
and bit right in! She said she looked 
away but that she and the 
around her just couldn't miss 
sound effects 
No sir, being tall, dark, and hand- 

some doesn’t help John Doe one bit 
with us girls here, He just ar to play 
the rules or else! And the good- 
manners rule is nothing more than 
Do Unto Others as You Would Have 

Them Do Unto Y 

About Mice A Men 

And Tetrachloride 
Matpa Davis 

The other day 1 swas peacefully 
working in the office, when suddenly 
I was startled by the voice of our us- 
ually calm music teacher, Miss Evans, 
who went hurrying into Dr. Nelson’s 
class exclaiming, ‘Can't you do some- 
thing? There's a mouse in my  waste- 
basket! 

Now do you think Dr. Nelson went 
back there and captured that mouse 
like a man? No! At all times true to 
his profession, he sent someone for 
carbon tetrachloride so that he could 
do away with it the casy way! 

there 

evident 

out hi 

around 

‘Sword 

dinner 

she said was 

others 
the 

fou 

Degree Is Offered 

In Home Economies 
Davin HENRIKSEN 

First major, cight minors in the 
graduating class and a major offered 
to men are the pride and accomplish 
ments of the Home Economics De- 
partment. Four years have seen this 
department prow to maturity and 
placing candidates for graduation on 
a par with the older and larger instruc- 
tional departments 

The first Home Economics major 
will materialize next spring in the 
person of Jeanne Dorsette, of Nassau, 
Bahamas, Eight others of the twelve 
senior co-eds Home Economics 
minors. A roll call would sce a list 
of Betty's in Clayton, Kistler, Miller 
and Wood, the others constituting 
Jean Kuster, Mable Maguire, Ruth 
Rissiter, and Jimmie Lou Westerfield 

‘A Home Economics major for boys 
is planned to train institutional food 
direction and capable chefs, Important 
among the offered in this 
curriculum are beginning and advanced 
foods, institutional management and 
quantity cooking, and nutrition, with 
others to offer a well-rounded course 
A minor is also available for the male 
participant 

Students registered in the Home 
Economics curriculum actual 
practice in the studied theories. Mem- 
bers of the advanced foods class must 
plan, prepare, and act as hostesses to 
parties. Members of the faculty are 
the honored guests 

The interior decoration class second 
semester will have actual experience in 
upholstering furniture and room de- 
corating. 

Future plans for the department 
center around the erection of the 
Home Economics House. Originally 
planned to be located in the Science 
building, the largeness and impor- 
tance of the department destined a 
separate building to train more thor 
oughly the home management masters 
of the future 

A Day’s Record 

In the Cafeteria 
Lois FoREMAN 

are 

courses 

receive 

The day begins at 4:30 a.s. for Mr 
Walker, the chef. He prepares break 
fast, does the baking, and helps get 
dinner and supper. Under his ditec- 
tion fifty loaves of bread are made 
every day, plus pies, cakes, cookies, hat 
breads, and other pastries. Each Fri 
day, sixty to seventy dozen cinnamon 
rolls are baked 

Sixty-three 
preparation 
each day 

rls assist with the 
and serving of the meals 

Three boys keep the floors 
and back patio clean and keep. the 
storerooms in order. Two bus boys 
assist with trays in the dining room: 

Now for some idea of the weekly 
amount of food it takes to serve bre 
fast to 100 people, dinner to 250, and 
supper to 175 — approximately 144 
dozen eggs, 100 gallons of ice cream, 
thirty gallons of bulk milk, 150 cases 
of bottled milk, 1000 pounds of Irish 
potatoes, three bushels of greens, three 
bushels of sweet potatoes, besides the 
various amounts of cabbage, squash, 
peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers, beans, 
and corn that are used. Milk and 
vegetables are supplied by the college 
dairy and farms. 

Recently purchased equipment is a 
Hotpoint electric stove, a three-drawer 
steam pressure cooker, a proof box for 
the bakery, and a new hot water heater 
which is connected to the central heat 
ing plant. 

Bible 
(Continued from page 1) 

4. The members of the division en 
courage every major and minor in re- 
ligion to attend and participate in the 
various workshops in church activities 
conducted in 1948-1949. In such 
courses where it will be appropriate, 
credit may be given for attendance and 
participation. An attendance record 
will be kept 

Unusual Sermon 
Delivered By 

Pastor Beckner 
I've just received a teleg ‘Bram from 

President McElhany,’ were the on # per 
ing words of Pastor Beckner's seriay 
last Sabbath. Several other letter 
addressed to. the Collegedale church 
were handed to Elder Beckner ashe 
endeavored to introduce his sermon 

After admiring each in its envelope 
he promptly put them in his pocket, 
stating, “That's nice of the President 
of the General Conference and all 
these local elders to write letters to this 
church, I hope T can read them 1a 
you some day, but in the meantin 
Til bring you something you'll enjoy 
_It was clear to sce the compa 

of this performance to the way 
so often treat God's letter. — 

Eventually each communication wa 
read, each respectfully appealing to 
the congregation to make 1949 a Bibl 
Year 

The Sermon in Song, "My Mother's 
Old Bible Is True,” was appropriately 
rendered by the choir, directed by 
Professor Miller 

“Happy New Year” 
Is Chapel Theme 

Happy New Year" took on a ney 
meaning Friday morning at chap 
time, as President Wright pave th 
students his version of the significar 
of the usual holiday greeting 

“Happiness,” he said, “is not a gc 
but a mode of travel. It depends 
obedience,” he added, “and’ th 
obedience to God." 

President Wright told how he ik 
new things, that new was « 
beginning and that “In the bi 
God,” caused him to consider God 
place of new 

In speak 
said, 

of the word year, | 
Je crucify today between th 

two thieves, yesterday and tomorrow 

Robbins Reviey 

48 At Collegedale 
HAROLD RossiNs 

As the students and teach 

back upon the past year, it is age 
that the year 1948 has had a favor 

mination. In each division of 
nissionary activity actual age 

and propagation of 
Christian Life” has been 

those who live in surrounding 
and cities 

To cite figures would not b 
ficient. A work that is done canni 

ways be calibrated by numerical 
grees. Nevertheless, gratifying rep 

given bright hopes for an even 
of missionary endeave 

successful 

scheme 
1949 

True to her name SMC is gro 
to have more and more meanir 
those who hear the title—''Scho 

Standards.” 

hops Coming Wor 
(Ten 

February 2-5—Dr. Frank Yost, Church 
History Workshop. 

February |1-13—Professors Cossen- 
tine and Reynolds, Elders 
Nethery and Johansen, 
(General Conference _|n- 
spection Committee). Pro- 
fessor Cossentine will speak 
on Friday night, Elder 
Nethery Sabbath morning: 
‘and Elder Johansen Sab- 
bath afternoon. 

14-19—Literature 
Workshop. 

March 22-26—Elder L. E. Froom, Pro- 
phetic interpretation Work- 

shop. 
4-b—Elder D. £ Robinson 

Spirit of Prophecy Work: 
shop. 

March Ministry 

April 
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Dixie Co-op Merges 

With College Store 
Effective Feb. 1 

Effective February 1, the Dixie 
‘-op, owned and operated by the 
udents of Southern Missionary 

College, will be merged with the 
College Store. The five point pro 

im worked out between the Board 
Directors of the Dixie Co-op and 
College Store management is as 

ollows: 
1. The Gollege Store and Co-op 
merged for a trial period of nine 

jonths. 
The Co-op will cease operations 

r nine months unless it is extended 
action of the Board of Directors. 
The College Store will purchase 

stock of the Dixie Co-op at in- 
prices as of February 1 
An adyisory Ways and Means 

mmittee of at least three students 
| be appointed by the Board of 

irectors to form a committee with 
school business manager and store 

nager to study ways and means to 
prove the store's service to the com- 
unity. 

The combined stores will adopt 
er-cent-mark-up policy on regu- 

ry items 
The results of the merger will en 

the Collegedale community to 
ya greater varicty of food stuffs 
educed prices through volume pur- 

asing 
The Dixie Co-op was organized a 
ago by S. M. C. students to enable 

m to purchase grocery items at 
st to ease the strain on their limited 
‘omes. Membership in the Co-op 

1s a deposit of $10.00 to provide for 
he original purchases of stock and 
dues of fifty cents per month to care 
or the overhead, rent, salaries to 

the manager, etc. At its peak the 
Co-op had a membership of over 200. 

The legal charter of the Co-op is 
not affected by the merger. It will 
remain in effect until the Co-op con- 
stituency votes to disband. The merger 
period will be extended’ only by the 
vote of the Board of Directors for 
specified periods 

This is part of the school’s plan 
to offer more and better services 
through the Southern Mercantile 
Agency, College Store and garage to 
the Collegedale community 

Dr. Frank H. Yost 
To Hold Workshop 
On Chureh History 

Dr. Frank H. Yost, associate editor 
of the Liberty Magazine and professor 
of Church History at the Theological 
Seminary in Washington, D. C,, will 
be guest of SM.C. February 2-5. He 
will conduct a three-day workshop on 
Church History. 

This is another in the series of 
Workshops being sponsored by the 
Division of Religion and Ethics. Later 
Workshops will include such guest 
speakers as Elder LeRoy Edwin Froom, 
editor of the Minisiry Magazine, Elder 
D. E. Robinson, one of the Ellen G 
White custodians, and other denomi 
national Jeaders in’ special fields 

Stall Phale_be Warren Acker 
Pictured above are students of Mrs. Ora Plue’s art class with examples of tho typos of work thoy 

aro doing. This course will be offered socond somestor. 

Ly yceum Presents 

Mrs. Lillian Smith 
Lillian Smith, “Mistress of the 

Monologue,” presented the fourth 
lyceum program of the current school 
year on Saturday evening, January 15 

First on the program was a reading 
“Creation,” a review of the creation 

as it might be told by « colored person 
This reading might be to literature 
what "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot’ is 
to_ music 

Next followed a group of humorous 
readings: "A Modern Mother at the 
Photographer," "A Society Wom: 
Meets a Painless (2) Dentist,” "The 
Return,” and “Vacation Trip of a 
Young Southern Girl.” ‘As an encore, 
she gave “Life on the Ocean Wave. 

During the intermission Mrs. Lloyd 
Pleasants and the string ensemble 
with Corinne Wilkinson at the piano 
played some "Southern Melodies.” 

Then Mrs. Smith: presented a one 
person play, “Mansion in Virginia,” a 
story of truth and beauty which set 
forth a strong plea for peace and 
brotherly love between the North and 
South during the Civil War. 

Mrs. Smith gave her first readings at 
the age of five. When she was baptized 
into the Seventh-day Adventist church 
eleven years ago, she thought that her 
work in expression must She 
was encouraged, however, to continue 
and give to S.D.A. colleges something 
that would increase theie appreciation 
of this fine art 

Oakwood Studen 

Sing Cantata Here 
Twenty students from Oakwood 

College were guests of the Music Club 
Saturday night, January 15. Portions 
of the Cantata, “David and Jonathan 
were given, The most lauded number 
was the parting of David and Jona- 
than. After the program the club 
officers were hosts to their guests at 
a small reception held in the faculty 
room of the library 

IRC Club Sponsors 

Chapel Symposium 

On World Affairs 
Vioer CaLLoway 

We believe that the United States 
isa ruling nation It is a tragedy that 
we do not know. what we rule.” These 
thought-provoking remarks by Mrs. 
Camille Lloyd during the chapel pro 
gram January 24, challenged the 
students of Southern Missionary 
College to a better understanding of 
international relations. 

Mrs. Lloyd was the first of three 
speakers taking part in a student 
symposium sponsored by the Inter- 
national Relations Club during, Inter 
national Relations Week 

Mr. Kenneth Mensing presented 
international relations as Adventists 
should view them. "We should be the 
best informed people in the world, 
he suid. The audience was led to see 
that if the challenge “Go ye into all 
the world” is accepted, international 
boundaries will have to be 
and problems of other nations will 

(Co 4) 

First 49 Senior 

Completes Course 
Philip Young, theology major, was 

the first senior of the 1949 class to 
complete all his requirements for the 
AB. degree. As of today, he has 

finished college 
Mr. Young has received a call to in- 

tern in the Carolina Conference. He 
plans to begin work shortly after 
February 1. He willl be located in 
Salisbury, North Carolina, During the 
past semester he has been conducting 
a successful evangelistic effort in 
Postell, North Carolina. 

Mr. Young, « married student, will 
return here in June in time for Com- 

mencement exercises 

crossed 

Volunteer Society 

Holds 2-Day Rally 
A week-end rally was sponsored by 

the Collegedale Missionary Volunteer 
Society, January 13-15. 

The enthusiastic pace for the week 
end was set at the first meeting of the 
rally in the academy chapel period 
on Thursday. Missionary activity was 
urged as a need for a genuine Chris 
tian experience 

The college chapel service on 
Friday brought the rest of the student 
body into the spirit of the rally with 
a lively program of talent and cx 
perience 

Many who had pledged to 
their faith” over the holiday 
just passed, responded to Dale Fisher's 
call for experiences. The activities 
reported were canvassing, distribution 
of literature, delivering food baskets 
and taking part in Ingathering. The 
program concluded by signing the 
requests for membership in the MV 
Society and a broadcast of world necds 
to challenge us to greater activity 

share 
season 

Master’s Theses 

By SMC Teachers 

Are Available 
Master's theses written by members 

of the Collegedale teaching staff and 
now on file at the Seminary Library 
in Washington, D. C., are available 
through the Interlibrary Loan System 
These include “An Investigation into 
the Evolution of Martin Luther's Views 
Concerning Antichrist,” by Professor 
Leif Ke. Tobiassen, “Prophetism 
among German-American Sets in the 
United States," by Professor C.F 
Wittschiebe, and theses written by 
Professor R. L. Hammill and Ora Plue 
on Greek words. 

New Art Course 

Is Being Offered 

By Mrs. Ora Plue 
Oils Are Painted 
At Semester's End 

PauL Wirt 
A new course in 

direction of Mrs. Ora 
being offered by SMG. It consists 
of a laboratory period each Sunday 
afternoon plus other individual work 
The class is temporarily located in 
Room 307 of Lynn Wood Hall, pend 
ing assignment of a spacious 
studio. 

the 
is now 

art, under 
Plue 

Mrs. Plue is one of the few people 
in the denominational schools holding 
a degree in art. She received the B.S. 
degree at the Oklahoma Northwestern 
State Teachers College in 1937 

To date ten students have 
the class. They ace Valdina 
Vera Bass, Jeanne Dorsette 

Flynt, Dora Greve, Mabel Howard 
herine Maxfield non Prather, 

Garth Till and Paul Witt. Several 
others say they intend to join the, 
class next semester. 

Mrs. Plue believes that peopl: 
should “get the water to learn 

She gives he} 

joined 
Alonzo, 
Harold 

into 
to swim pils a few 

of line ahd perspective 

task 
refers the 
of today 

basic princip 
and then sets them dire¢t 
of painting in oils. She 

to the surrealist old masters 
She sees as 1 gap between sur 

and the old master: 
1 symphony 

Garth Till and Harold Flynt, the 
most rapid painters of the class, have 
finished paintings. Mr. Till is current 
ly working on a landscape while Mr. 
Flynt is painting Christ in Geth- 
semane 

Valdina Alonzo, who with her hus 
band has come here from Puerto Rico, 
is painting a snow-capped mountain 

But Jeanne Dorsette has chosen 
that is 
native 

realism between. 
jazz a 

scene 
to reproduce an ocean 
perhaps reminiscent of 
Bahamas. 

Mrs. Plue contends that art pupils 
learn to sce tints, colors, and shades 

ed on page 4) 

her 

FUTUREVENTS 
Address by Colonel Greed 

Butes, Superintendent of Schools, 
Gity ‘of Chattanooga: Acquiring. 
the Global View 
At vesper service Dr 
will speak and Dr 
ing 

Sabbath, Jan. 29. 

Friday, Jan 

Julian Gant 
Schuler will 

Elder R. H. Wentland, 
Southern Union 

nary Department, 
at 11:00 A.M 

club Group “C will 

in gym; Auspices of 
1 SAT 

Monday, Jan, 31 
tudents, se 

chapel) 
Feb. 4—Dr. FH. 
the Theological Seminary 
Takoma Wark, will’ speak at 

sper service 
Sabbath, Feb, 5—Dr. F. H. Yo: 

aU 11:00 A.M 
ight—Mecting of Officers and 

Sponsors of Extra-Curricular Club: 
Lyceum; Bert Hartwell, National 

ubon S 

Registration of 
‘ond emester’ (no 

Friday 

Saturday 



THE SOUTHERN 

| for Neat Semester . re 

This is #1 
complete for 
nothing that ca 

[of the semester. As of today, most of our records are 
first half of the 1948-49 school year. 

done to alter what has been done, Every student, how- 
There is little or 

ever, has the opportunity to start again next week. It is not too late to make 
‘a worthwhile New Year's resolution. Why not make a resolution to accomplish 
more this second semester? 

Al Most Discowrteous Habit . . . 
One of the most discourteous habits which some Southern Missionary 

College students have formed is the habit of reading or studying during the 
chapel hour, It is a habit that, if not curbed, will carry into other types of 
public services such as church and Sabbath school. 

The variety of study and reading done in the chapel amazes one. Some 
students feel that they must bring their sewing, their correspondence, or 
their outside reading to every chapel session. 

We are aware of the fact that time is precious here at S.M.C., but we 
are equally aware of the fact that chapel programs are designed to be 
just as valuable as class work. Some will, of course, disagree with this assump- 
tion. It is, however, not for students to decide on how valuable a program 
is to them. It is their duty to be courteous and respectful at all public 
gatherings. 

We are happy to notice that this discourteous habit has not spread to 
the majority of students. 
must be done. 
etc., outside during the chapel hour. 

But it has become so noticeable that something 
The best solution, of course, is to leave all books, sewing, 

Mails Are Used for Good Will--Maybe! 
Frep VELTMAR 

ritten for the in 
who is using 

spreading 
tell you now that 

your present method is netting you 
definitely negative results. One of 
our local citizens tells me that he is 
not interested in extending his "How 

to Keep Thin by Music” course to five 
for the sum of fifteen 

This column is 
formation of 
the mail as a means of 
good will. Let m 

or more lesson: 
dollars. 

Another member of our community 
reports that paying tuition for college 
courses affords her a better way, she 
supposes, than the advertised "How to 
Improve Your Conversation’ 

*could teach her -by~ correspondence 
(and probably cheaper) 

course 

It was interesting to hear that one 

student received some correspondence 
covering the trade of installing water 
heating systems Could that 
meant for the boys’ dormitory? 

True enough, there aren't any vacan 
cies in the normal building and con: 
ditions are above normal, but one of 
its tenants still feels it unnecessary to 
purchase the book “Hotel 
ment’ which, according to the adver 
tisement, is being forwarded 

Manage 

under 
separate 

Thes 
received as a 4 
mitting local name 

THE SOUTHERN ACCENT 
Cecil Colley 

Maurice Gedwin 

cover. 
other similar 
ult of someone's sut 

and courses 

Editor 
Associale Editor 

Nows Editors, M 
Religious News Editor 
Feature Editor 

Slail Secretary Typists i 
Feature Writers 

Business Manager 
Assistant Business Manager 
Printer 

The Facully Commilieo on Publicallons and 
Public Relations aul (erns_and. 

Se The Southern Accent, tundor the act of Congre 
The Southern der the Act of 

handling the producing 
the feeling that a thorough and im 
mediate investigation is in order. I 
have an that the 
these advertisements do not appreciate 
this type of publicity. It is too bad 
that such an unwise action has made 
it necessary 

M.V.’s Challenged to 

Temperance Work 

courses a 

idea sponsors. of 

Houston Skipsoni 
A dynamic appeal for action on the 

part of every Christian was made by 
Thomas J. Mostert, speaking on Tem- 
perance at the M. V. program, Sab- 
bath, January 22 

Mr. Mostert challenged everyone 
present to become active in the fight 
to dry up this country. In suggesting 
the many ways in which the work 
could be carried on, he mentioned that 
few could find reason for not writing 
to their friends and relatives, asking 
them to boycott all grocery and drug: 
stores that sell liquor until they make 
up their minds to stop the sale of 
alcoholic 

To the are interested in 
newspaper writing, letters to the 
editors of various newspapers would 
prove an effective way of protesting 
against the sale of liquor in these 
establishments 

If, in addition to the above, one 
wishes to help further in abolishing 
the sale, he may promote the signing 

ions in neighborhoods w 
package stores are to be established 

Mr Mostert put everyone on. the 
spot by asking the pertinent question, 
What are you going to do? Are 

you going to wait until you becon 
Victim of a drunkard before you act 

¢ the 

Testing Time 

Uncovers Poet 
Berry CuMMINC 

that I 
as lovely 

1 think shall never see 
An “E as a "'B, 

A “BY whose rounded form is pressed, 
Upon the record of the blest 

An °F and yet, 
It isn't casy to forget 

F's are made by fools like me, 
But only a scholar makes a "B 

Apologies to Joyce Kilmer 
Yes, that testi time 

again here at S.M.C. when we have 
a chance to be with the 
scholars, And from the appearance 
of the girls around here, they're 
really taking advantage of the extra 
hour of study from’ten to eleven, I'm 
sure we're going to run the fellows a 
good race this semester and show them 
it pays to study even if it is on 
Saturday night 

comes casily 

has come 

numbered 

Definitely 
Masculine 

Larry HUGHES 
This week has been one of the 

quietest. in the present history of 
South Hall. We're all wondering if 
it could be the lull before the storm. 
Gan the boys really realize that exam 
week is just ahead? 

Although peace reigned the majority 
of the time, there have been small, 
but vigorous outbursts occasionally 
Such as when Ted Graves celebrated 
his twentieth birthday by failing to 

Poor Ted! 
see the way he was 

handled. Even with his giant 
(5 ft, 2 in.) and bulging muscles 
(weight 130), he was unable to de- 
fend himself against the herds of 
paddlers that engulfed him. Well 

yway, he claims to be the first that 
sports a hand-made sunburn 

One of the saddest cases on record 
to date is the cas the book-throw- 

According to reports 
the other night when Nelvid 
land climbed into bed, he found that 
the bookcase had preceded him. He 
immediately commenced to bombard 
his sleeping roommate, Argyle (Doc) 
Weems, with the knowledge of the 
ages. The part of the story is 
that Doc was innocent. (Confidentially, 
I know who the culprit is.) 

that the ‘ond semester is 
drawing on and we are completing 
the first half of a strenuous year, we 
rejoice, but among the joy 
laughter, there are also tears. Aubrey 
is leaving Life without Aubrey will 
be so quiet and uneventful. Who will 
be around to hide beds, wire up doors 
drag Abbott out on cold mornings 
and above all to grace our lovely 
campus with his amorous courting 
Surely no one will ever be able to fill 
the shoes of our Aubrey. 

So it is with sad hearts that we turn 
last portion of our school life 

it! Bruce Pierce will still be 
Oh, no! ! We're off again! 

PS. Excuse me, Larry, for adding 
my two-cents worth, but I just returned 
from celebrating Lanny Parson's birth: 
day by being one of the male guests 
at a dinner prepared by the Misses 
Jackie Bartley, Louise Boals, De Vona 
Lippard, Mary Neal Boals, and served 
in the now famous ‘Kitchenette 
The three other fellows were, Ronald 
Dunbar, Floyd Matula, and, of course 
Lanny himself. Lanny was very gra- 
cious to return to the girls an ex 
pression of his deep gratitude, (ask 
the virls how they enjoyed it), for 

delightful, delectable, and delicious 

keep it a secret Tt was 
sad to man: 

size 

ing roomma 

low 

and 

here 

me 
Thanks, girls, for the wonderful 

time. Oh say! I almost forgot. I 
wondered why we fellows were 
permitted to help with the 
but it didn’t take long to find out. In 
returning ten minutes after the o‘her 
fellows left, I found Mary Neal taking 
care of the ndwiches. I'm 
plad someone ed. the responsi 
bility. It wasn’t much, but every little 
bit adds up 

Lydia J. Kester 
Is Welcome Guest 
At Girls’ Home 

Betty CUMMINGS 
The young ladies of Maude Jones 

Hall have had their Christian experi 
ence deeply enriched through the 
visit of Mrs. Lydia J. Kester. She is 
Lydia from the biography of “Lydia, 
the Seller of Purple,’ written by 
Josephine Cunnington Edwards, which 
appeared in the Review and Herald 
two years ago. Mrs. Kester has been 
an Adventist for fifty years and has 
spent that time as a Bible 
Instructor in the Columbia Union. 

Her home is in Allentown, Penn- 
sylvania, during the summer months, 
and then she travels southward visiting 
friends to escape the cold months of 
the northland. 

Due to an injury to her eyes, Mrs. 
Kester has been forced to retire, but 
her life is a living testimony of her 
Christian experience. 

dishes, 

extra 

most of 
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NORTHERN HIGHLIGHTS 
Sur CALLIs 

In the evening, from the back side 
and the north end of the girls’ dorm 
tory, can be heard the melodious 
strains of a masculine voice ascending 
the hill from the boiler room. Could 
it be that of Bob Ford? One would 
think that the boiler room would be 
a good place to practice voice, but 
sound surely travels up’ that hill! We 
don't mind, Bob. Enjay yourself while 
working and sing #o your heart's 
desire 

Martha McKee is probably over the 
measles and out of the infirmary by 
now. But for your information, she 
has had a case of the old-fashioned 
measles and has spent a number of 

in the infirmary 
Haye you ever tried to take a shower 

basement of the girls 
that end shower next 

to the wall? If you have, you know 
what I mean when I say that it is 

good. Why, the spray only allows 
dribbles of water to come out 

down in the 
dormitory in 

four 

Af You's 
A lar ed. 

ELLA Mar 
It's interesting to note that Ruth 

Petty has been /ry/g ta learn Spanish. 
She and the Alonzos have been petting 
together and she teaches them English 
while they teach her Spanish. The 
Alonzos are doing How are 
you coming, Ruth? 

Harold Flynt has really been making 
good use of his wire recorder. And 
he uses it for more things than one 
During Mrs. Jack Duncan's 
illness he has been using it to spread 
sunshine with his recorded programs 
and music 

Leaving us the second semester are 
Mr. and Mrs, John Edwards 

It’s good to see Kenneth and Pearl 
Baize back on the campus, and to kne 
that Dorothy Garner has 
home. Welcome to all of 

Mrs. Turlington has really had her 
hands full lately trying to keep up 
with little five-year-old prand- 
daughter. 

The ACCENT is sorry that Carol 
Sturgis has seen fit to resign as editor 
of this after having done 
such a fine job of it 

CLAPP 

st fine 

recent 

returned 
you 

her 

column 

Exchange 
PoLLy HAYNES 

Caravan to Tibet’... will be pre 
sented by Nicol Smith at 8:15 in the 
college auditorium. 

Mr. Smith, author of “Burma Road 

and “Into Siam,” was the last Ameri 
can to Jeave Tibet with a full pittorial 

record of the western section of that 
exotic Jand before the Dalai Lama 
closed the border of his country to 
all foreigners. —Clock T 

Russia fears Our Technical Skill 

Just how dark the shadow of the Iron 
Curtain will remain during the coming 
months is strictly a matter for specu 
lation. Light shining under the bottom 
and through the cracks makes the Iron 
Curtain appear somewhat more trans 
lucent. 

This much, however, is plain. Russia 
is afraid of us now, of our ability to 
outproduce her, our technical develop: 
ment of nev, How long she 
will fear our might is another question 
Every day strength 
from satellite nations and plans new 
tactics on the cold war front —Harry 
Clark —Campus 

Proving that Christianity is a work 

ing reality in which is embodied the 
spirit of giving, students and teachers 
of the La Sierra College, Academy, 
and Grade School! are still’ engaged 
in a drive for needy Navajo 
families—Criterion 

Doris Pillsbury, who is serving her 
dietetic internship, has r 1 to 
Loma Linc working in the 

Loma Linda Sanitarium Diet Office, 
—The Medical ngelist. 

weapons 

Russia saps new 

Chronicle 

relief 

and is 

and who could possibly take a shower 
with that small amount of H202 
Talking about showers, that reminds 
me of a student standing in the shower 
with the cold water tap on wondering 
when it was going to get hot 
three o'clock 

for 

the 

Tt was 
in the morning, so that 
the unusual act. Her 

next finally 

accounts 
friend in 

put her wise 
Yours truly and Maurice Godwin 

were given’ a surprise birthday party 
in the new kitchenette last night, Jan 
ry 16. Since no_utensils have be 

furnished yet, because of lack of func 
preparation of the food 
in the fab and was th 
brought over to the kitchenette, 1 
invited were: Ruby Teachy 
Smith, Malda Davis, 

Corinne Wilkinson, Betty Wentworth 
and Ann Ashlock. Many thanks « 
Mildred Bendall, a former SM.C,\ 
for 

shower 

took pla 
cooking 

Minnel 
Carol R 

helping to 
ful party 

finance part of 

Alumni News 
WARREN OAKES 

Mr. and Mrs, Ludington were hapy 
to have Doctors Ludington and Mill 
with their wives, for a short visit 
cently. Louis and George are interni 
atthe City General Hospital, Nash 
ville, Tennessee 

From Otis Graves, 
livery, Brookhaven, 
the following words. “At preser 
Margaret and I are living here. Th 
gave me charge of a district the first c 
October and we like it fine. I ha 
three churches, so you can sce that 
have been quite busy 

General Dy 

Mississippi, car 

Otis and Margaret were privileg 
to visit her home in West Palm Beac 

during the Christmas holidays. Co 
cerning the trip Otis writes, "On th 
way down we stopped at Forest Lake 
Academy and saw some old. friend 
Of course Charlie Pierce was ther 

We didn't get to sce Roland Semmer 
because he was off somewhere WW 

saw Tommy and Eddie (Greek 
Hamilton and their big boy 

Continuing his letter Otis write 
‘We went by Cocoa, Florida, and sa 

Bill and Maggie Hall and their ch 
dren. Bill is teaching church sche 
and doing the pastoral work in t 
church, I walked in and. surpri 
Bill right in the middle of the read 

He dismissed for 
we spent a few minutes catching 
on all the gossip. 

The second night after we react 
Margaret's home went 

Lake Worth, Florida, and saw 

and Lula Ann Crews. He was a 

ing in an effort. We had several 

sions while we were there. Joe I 
wire recording from Max Rit 
(Max is in Charlotte, North Carol 
and he played it on his machine 
seemed like Ma: right in 
room with us. Joe and Ima 
tecording and sent it to Max."" (WI 
we are about the Ritch 

might I just add this note of 
eratulations on the birth of 
baby daughter to Max and Kay 

back to the letter from Otis ) 

class. recess a) 

we down 

was 

writing 

Joc tells me that Jack and De 
Just also have a recorder 
they carry on corre 
recording, 
in Jacksonville 
ering work 

We did go down to Miami 
evening. We intended to sce E 
Wilham Reynolds, but he wasn’t 

We did yisit Bob and Minon 
Bob is pastor of the church 

wire 
jondence by 3 

too. Jack and De 
Florida, doing Ing 

home 
Hamm. 
at Hileah 

After writing 

brother, Doc 
naturally Bedi (Cruz) and Sandy, Jr 
Otis concludes; “I see Bob, Dor 

Davey Woods every and 
then. Bob is doing pastoral-evangel’ 
tic work at Meridian, Mississippl 

It was nice to sce Martin Bird's two 
sisters, Salina (Bobbie) and Lorita, on 
the campus recently. 

that he saw 
a couple of times 3 

and now 
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Tobiassen Speaks 
To Schoolmasters 

At Monthly Meet 
‘At the invitation of Dr. Spencer 

McCallie, Jr, president of the local 
Schoolmasters’ Club at the University 
of Chattanooga and associate head 
master of the well-known McCallie 
Military Academy, Professor Leif Kr. 
Tobiassen, Southern Missionary 
College instructor in International Re 
lations, addressed the club last Tues: 
day on the subject, “Will the New 
Year Bring the New War? 

The Schoolmasters’ Club is a pro: 
fessional association of university and 
secondary teachers and school princi 
cals in’ Chattanooga and Hamilton 
County, mecting every month to dis 
cuss topics of professional and current 

interest 
Professor Tobiassen, addressing the 

joint group of professors and school 
administrators, asserted that war 
inevitable, sooner or later, as long as 
mankind had not accepted the ideals 
sf mutual respect and cooperation 

ross national borders. “The rising 
tides of: nationalism blended with 
bitter ideological and| religious an 
agonism, will push the world toward 

Only the dominion of 
introduce a better order 

al’ war. 
hrist can 
mong men. 

Hagans Leaving; 

Shoe Shop Closes 
Coninne WILKI 

Mr. and Mrs. B. J Hagan are leay 
a! And the shoe shop will be no 
ore, Sad news for S.M.C.-ites. “Bar 
y," as the local cobbler is known, 
‘s born in south Georgia and came 

) Collegedale in 1942 
His positions haye been varied. He 

has worked at SM.C’'s farm, store, 
garage and woodshop. One activity 
that is more recent and w! 

s the most is his work in the col- 
shoe shop. Barney said he ap- 

preciated the patronage of everyone 
here 

Barney and Mrs. Hagan's offspring 
Jashyille on January 30, where he will 

aretaker of the Southern Publish. 
g Association buildings. Barney 

ays that he also wants fo sct up a 
all shoe shop on the side 
Barney and Mrs. Hagan’s offsprings 

© Joe, Jerry, and John whose ages 
four years, three years, and one 

car, respectively 
It is agreed by local residents that 
ney has been an asset to the com: 

7 

ich he en- 

S. S. Teachers 

Hold Meetings 
The Sabbath school held the first 

regular teachers’ mecting in the new 
year recently with a record attendance 
in the Library Faculty Room. The 
new General Superintendent, Professor 
Leif Kr. conducted the 
lesson’ study “from the point of view 
of teaching methods, rather than 
lesson content, he s‘ated. Professor 
Tobiassen emphasized that the Sabbath 
school’ teacher holds an important 
pastoral office in the church, being re 
sponsible for the spiritual welfare of 
his class members 

Professor C. E 
ducted the Sabbath 
conference, Thursday 
teaching the teachers how to teach. 

Professor Ora Pluc, new Associate 
General Superintendent of the College- 
dale Sabbath school, was the chair- 
man of the Sabbath school faculty 

Tobiassen, 

Wittschiebe 
school 

con- 
teachers’ 

January 13, 

meeting 

Oakwood Name 

Lecture Series 

For Prof. Tucker 
Oakwood College recently named 

one of its lecture series in honor of 
Professor J. A. Tucker, former presi 
dent of Oakwood, now an instructor 
in the Department of Education at 
S.M.C. This series of talks is along 
the educational line rather than the 
lyceum line. Six to cight lectures are 
given each year. They are now known 
as the Joseph A. Tucker Lectures 

Cows Will Loaf 

When New Shed 

Is Completed 
A new loafing shed for the cows of 

the college herd is nearing completion 
It is being built on the southeast 
of the barn. Part of the new section 
is built from old Press Apartments 
material 

The di 
and it has become necessary to enlarge 
the loafing sheds. The new one will 
shelter thirty cows. It will 
measure about twenty fect by sever 
feet: 

Recently the dairy bought three new 
Chore Boy milking machines. The 
Chore Boy milkers operate on a lower 
yacuum than the De Laval machine 

now being used 

side 

ity herd continues to grow 

more 

Farm Purchase: 

New Dodge Truck 
Teachers and students who have 

been deafened by the roar of the cam 
pus and farm truck will be pleased 
to know that that department now 
owns a new Dodge truck, and it has 
a mufiler, too. 

Lest they be too highly elated, it 
will be well to note that the truck 
drivers prefer the old to the new, and 
that the old, in its new popularity 
is still in. use 

Elder and Mrs. M. D, Howard and 
Dr, and Mrs. Ross Hughes recently 
Visited the "Buddy" Brasses. Elder 
Howard was formerly business man 
ager here 

Mantas Hose Ther Say 
Betty CuMAUNGS 

Have you ever had the experience 
of being a monitor? You who | 
then, quite possibly will know 
understand what I'm going to say 
about it. To you who haven't, I'd 
like to say that it is a difficult 
job but interesting. Perhaps you doubt 
me here, but it’s rather hard to tell 
your best friend or roommate that 
she's entirely too noisy, etc. Here's 
what the rest of the» monitors in 

North Hall think about it 
I like monitoring—seldom a dull 

ent, Especially with Betty Park 
around, How that girl loves to talk! 
Then Betty Hardy lets out 
her high squeals and screams, "Willie, 
Willie.” You never know what to 
expect next. I like Dorothy Zill 

Something different every night 
that's. monitoring! (Especially with 

and 

mor 

one of 

Lennon GEIL = 
Rupy Jcan LYNN. 

Senior Sketch 
_ Robin Winfred Enyin comes to us 
from Pensacola, Florida, He has been 
here three years, having attended Pine 
Forest Academy for two years prior 
t He plans to remain 
here next year and take the business 
course. Robin has proved himself 
to be a good sport and has a fine sense 
of humor. He is generally industrious. 

hobby is reading. He is Sabbath 
school secretary in’ the academy di 
Vision for the new semester, He takes 
life easy, gets a lot of fun out of it 
and Jets nothing worry him 

© coming here 

— 

.) 
so B 

Robin Erwin 

News Notes 

We can breathe Freely again. Semes 
ter exams are over. Somehow, exams 
are easy if you know the answers and 
difficult if Most of the 
exams were rather difficult 

The new 
way. The 
chose two st 

you don't. 

forum is under 
met and 

dents cach to represent 
their class interests before the forum. 
The Seniors chose Winnifred McKee 
and Walter Ward. The Juniors chose 
Melba Harding and Ellsworth McKee 
Billy am and Marilyn Dillow 
represent the Sophomores. Beth 
McKee and Duane Lynn were chosen 
45 Freshman representatives. ‘The Stu 
dent Forum leads out in the school 
activitic 

student 
various classes 

and various pro 
the good work 

did for us last 

, programs 
We appreciate 

forum officers 
jects, 
our 
semester 

Wednesday, the 
we were glad to 
academy chapel two of the Southern 
Union educational men, Elder Carter 
ind Elder Barnes. Elder Carter told 
an interesting ex col 
porteur in Russia. 
a number of short nature stories 

12th of 
welcome to our 

rience of a 
Elder Barnes related 

Mary Neal’ on your floor.) We have 
lots of fun and the girls are fun, The 
only thing I don't like is when some 
one decides it is definitely too quict 
and T have to go down the hall sing 
ing the Old Refrain-sh-sh-sh.’—Ruth 
Dysinger 

“Monitoring is fun when every 
Our study periods are 

usually rather quiet, especially when 
arolyn Pichler and Elaine Henson 

decide to go to bed early, which is 
seldom. The only thing I don't like 
is when you remind someone 
laughing too loudly and he can't seem 
to remember it.""—Mabel Howard 

Gems from the Pulpit 

BEN WHEELER 
The Christian is like the « 

diver; he depends on the ship 
Elder Gaitens 
No nation has been overcome until 

We will have victory 

body is good 

he's 

sea 

it destroys itself 
unless we bring defeat ourselves. 

Philip Brooks 
power; Whitfield Give 
souls or take my soul; General 
William Booth testified, "God has had 
all there was of me 

Have you Faith, Know your Faith, 
Believer your Faith, Share your Faith. 

Elder Scriven 
God 

for rest 
Mathew 

Alcoholism is Satan's way of mass 
Thomas 

said, "Give me 
said, me 

aye the Sabbath to sinless man 
not — salvation, —Robert 

producing souls into hell 
Mostert. 

We owe it to the world to let them 
that have a messag 

that is too big for u 
In silence 
Our busirfess is to hide people's sins 
Elder I. M. Evans 
Temper is 

we shouldn't 
house 

If you are gi 

your mind to 
you might not have © 
Elder Beckner. 

God forbid that we refuse to bear 
arms against sin—Phaize Salhuney 

know we 

we find Go 

1 thing that 
Dean Ritten 

uch a ge 
lose it 

ing to give a piece of 
be careful 

ugh left 
someone 

“Grandma” Goodrich Has Attended 

Sabbath School Ninety-three Years 
DAvip HENRIKSEN 

na Geodrich 

College Chureh 

Completes Plan 

For Memorial Park 
J. S. James 

side with the 

plans 
Co 

and 
the 

e, the 
Ady t 

months, 

Side by timely 
well-laid extension 
Southern Missionary 

Collegedale Seven 
Church has, in recent 

developing an equally important plan 
that will furnish it with a more suitable 

place for the burial of its dead. Here 
tofore, burials have been made at some 
distance the general 
place; but with the rapid gi 
the Collegedale church, the 
and the surrounding community 

It that a 
location 

for 

th-day 

from mecting 
pwth of 

college 
it was 

and more convenient 
spacious should be secured 
for burial purposes 

Through the generosity of 
Southern Union Confere 
land ing running 
parallel with the Collegedale-Apison 
Pike, three-quarters of a mile directly 
oppasite the main building 
college eded to the Col 
church for a Memorial Pack. ‘The us¢ 
of this Park is open to all who comply 
with the regulations governing the 
same. It is owned and controlled 
the Collegedale Seventh-day Adventi 
church, and its business is adminis 
tered by a board of trustees 
nominated by the church board 
elected by the church 
incorporated but organized in harmony 
with the laws of the State of Tennes: 

It is financed by the sale of lots 
and by public and private 

the 
1 plot of 

conta two. acres, 

This is 

and graves 
gifts 

It is the purpose of the board of 
trustees to develop this Park in har 
mony with the high standards 
forth in the heaven-born 
which Seventh-day Adventists bear to 
all nations as we 
through the countryside, we 

that resemble dd ston: 
rbage d 
broken, and out of plumb, 

and the 
1 

Too often, drive 
¢ burial 

groun: 
yards, or 
ments rust 
graves sunken and unmarked 

hole area over 
though the thc 

mps, with monu 

wn with weeds and 
briars, a sandy 
had already begun. 

The general lay of the 
now being develo the 
dale Memorial Park is a t 
amphitheater, with gently sloping sid: 
to a central drive and parkway, lend: 
ing itself nicely for beautification and 

nomical upkeep. We have | 
fortunate in the carrying out of 
plans, to have the help of an expe 
enced landscaper, in the person of 
A. W. Spaulding, Jr., who has charge 
of similar duties for colleg 
Perennial trees and shrubs arc 

to beautify the 

two acres 
College 

w1-shap 

now 
Park being set out 

grounds 

Mrs 
Coleg 

Anna “Grandma” Goodrich, 
oldest. Sabbath schoot 

mem the mother of Mrs 
Ludington, celebrated her ninety-third 
consecutive year of Sabbath 
attendance this year 

Her first experiences with Sabbath 
school came at the age of four years 
At this time Mrs. Goodrich’s parcats 
attended a series of evangelistic mect- 
ings in Colon, Michigan, conducted by 
an Elder Cortett. The challenge 
given and her parents, the Haters, 
accepted the third angel's: message 

was no Sabbath school then, 
but every Sabbath the 

groups of believers would meet 
in private study select 

Oftentimes 

ale’s 
and 

school 

homes to 
portions of the Bible 
visitors as Elder Byington, Captain 
Joseph Bates, and Eld Mrs 
White would meet with 
believers 

io definite Sabbath school: 
then organized, but these group 
met from Sabbath to 
the Scriptures were the early 

this world-wide 
1869, the year Professor 

Bell published hi 
these weekly meet- 
das the Sabbath 

drich 
5 first 

were 
who 

Sabbath to study 
foun- 

dations of organi: 
zation. In 
GH 
of lesson. studi 
ings were organ 
school. Grandma 
charter» member of ¢ 
school organization 

Anna Hafer never missed Sabbath 
school except for illness the 
organization was effected. Later she 

married H. C. Goodrich 
x lifetims 
message 

Grandma” Goodrich isn't able to 
do much active mi 
} ver, she stil 

spirit. For Christmas she gay 
twelve copies of the book 
and I" to she 
would profit from 

The Collegedale Sabbath schc 
be proud of the charter member 

Aide 

wis a 
Sabbath 

after 

who spent 
preaching the third angel's 

onary we 
shows a 

President 
(Not Truman’s) 

Writes About Job 
BETTY 

What boy, having st d 
HARDY 

Abraham Lincoln in the 
history book, hasn't dreamed of t 
President "some day"’? Being limited 
by Jaw and circumstances, I kr 
T could never be the Chief E 
so I of reaching 

House through another avenue 
hand. To date I have not been invit 
to Washington, but at least 

has been reached 
president's. secretary 

The work is neither complicated nor 
There is the usual round 

of dictation and filing and te 
answering. There arc, too 
terminable 
appointments to make. Special duties 
are arranging the bulletin board, 
making out schedule of weekly 
events, keeping a hawk eye on the mail 
while the and 
enduring the taunts of our ingenious 

Whit 
hort: 

rean the 

mysterious 

questions to_answer,. the 

president is away 

business. mana, 
It's an. interesting j 

hand in hand with one who 
and directs, who leads 

our school, Being so c 
the ins and outs 

activities has increased my 
of school loyalty not only 
‘own School of Standards 
ent nth-day 
of education as I real th 

together 

feelings 
for 

ut for the 
our 

that bind our colleges 

Anyone desiring fuller information 
onterning the Pa 
who may 
in the future 
the 

Jevelopment, oF 
have ne of its services 

dress any one of 
undersigned board of 

Tennesse 
Chairm 

n, Sec 

Pierson, Superintendent 

may 
trustees, 

Treasnrer 
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Presenting the Seniors - - - 

CHISM AND CLAYTON 

Marie GuINN 

Prominent among the senior the 
ology students this year is Robert 
L. Chism from Memphis, Tennessee 
“Bob,” as he is commonly known, 
came to SM.C. in 1946 soon after 
he and Mattie became Seventh-day 
‘Adventists. Both contacted our church 
for the first time during a series of 
evangelistic meetings conducted by 
W. O. Reynolds in Memphis 

Although Bob has carried an intensi 
fied program of studies and work, 
he has also taken time to contribute 
to the various extra-curricular activities, 
serving as an assistant secretary of the 
Religious Liberty Department, church 
deacon, associate Sabbath school super 
intendent, president of the ministerial 
seminar, and class pastor. The main 
tenance. and language departments 
have greatly appreciated the service 
which he has rendered them: 

During World War II Bob served 

our country in the air force at home 
and in the European area 

When questioned as to his plans 
for the future, Bob says: "I want to 
do evangelism in the Southland.” And 
his be this 

summer when he and Mattie will begin 
working in the Alabama-Mississippi 
Conference. Their congeniality, de 
pendability, and consideration for 
others will be missed on our campus. 
Success is sure to attend their carnest 
efforts for God! 

ambition is to realized 

Bolly Clayton 

Wittschiebe 

On China’s Future 

At IRC Meeting 
Morison 

The future outlook China 
especially as it pertains to. mission 
work, was discussed by Professor C E 
Wittschicbe at the International Re 
fations Club meeting January 
“Looking at the overall picture 
said, we cannot be to optimistic 
Jooking, at it as men sec it, not as God 

peaks 

Bitty 
for 

sees it 
"The problem of China is econo: 

mic, that of feeding the people,” the 
speaker continued. “The only way the 
Communists can really win China is 
to something for the Chinese 
people; and that is to raise their 
living standards. The Chinese 
ripe for any political theory which 
will help them at all. The Nation 
alist government has failed to help 
the people and now Communism is at 
the door, promising a better way of 
life 

To the Communist the missionary 
is not a missionary, but an American, 
he stated, "The Communist finding 
hospitals, schools, church buildings, 
and other stations will not hesitate 
to take them for his own use and leave 
the missionary nothing with which 
to work. Should he leave or say? 
If he Ieaves, a black mark is pliced 
‘on the work of Christianity: if he 
stays, he has nothing to work with 
and much opposition. China is the 
paramount mission field, for it is the 
richest in souls,” 

This was the first in a series of 
programs piven during the Teter: 
national Relations Week by the Inter 
national Relations Club, 

do 

are 

Robort Chism 

and 
senior 

Cheerful energetic is Betty 
Clayton, class secretary 
Four years ago Betty came to S.M.C. 
asa graduate from Forest Lake 
Academy. Lloyd, Florida, should be 
proud indeed to claim this ambitious 
senior, who in the spring will receive 
her B. A. degree with a major in Bible 
and minors in music and home econo. 

our 

mics. 
When asked about her plans for 

the future, Betty states: "I want to be 
a Bible instructor and help in evan- 
gelistic meetings.” Among her extra 
curricular activities which afford a 
splendid’ background for such work, 
Betty has served’ in various offices of 
the Sabbath school and Missionary 
Volunteer Society. Other positions in 
which she has capably served! are 
pianist for ministerial and 
vice-president of the girls’ club. The 
ACCENT appreciates her excellent con- 
tributions from time to time 

Music and collecting toy stuffed 
animals are Betty’s interesting hobbies. 
You should her 
animals! 

Betty's sunny disposition will be 
noticeably absent in Elder Bank's office 
next year. She has worked for the 
theology department for several years 

5 a secretary. She has also worked in 
the College Press 

This senior is well prepared to meet 
the future and give valuable service in 
the field. Our here at S.M.C 
will be the gain of others 

seminar 

see collection of 

loss 

Future Teachers 

Are Awarded Pins 

At Chapel Service 
You will come upon experiences 

more unusual than this in your teach- 
ing,” Elder H. S. Hanson told the 
Teachers of Tomorrow upon their 
return to the chapel after a hasty exit 
when the fire alarm sounded during 
the commissioning held 
January 12, 1949. 

Elder Hanson was telling of the im- 
portance of the teaching profession 
and appealing for more teachers when, 
as he remarked, “the alarm put a 
definite period to his talk." 

After learning that the fire was lo- 
cated about two miles up Camp Road, 
the prospective teachers returned to the 
chapel and sang the "Teachers of 
Tomorrow’ song to an of 
empty seats. Elder H. S, Hanson and 
the educational superintendents of the 
conferences in the Southern Union 
presented the Teachers of Tomorrow 
pins to the newsclub members. During 
the consecration prayer by Professor 
J. A. Tucker, each future teacher dedi- 
tated his life to “the nicest work.” 

President Wright expressed the 
sentiment of the club members when 
he told the superintendents, "We are 
sorry we gave you such a warm re 

ception. Please come again.’ 

service on 

audience 

Investigation into the lives of the 
Great men of our own age and past 
ages, will show that these men of mark 
and grand performance outstayed other 
men, worked harder than other men, 
worked longer than other men, and 
had great strength and. stamina 

Tentative Plans 

For Science Bldg. 

Are Presented 
Mr. Gordon L Smith, architect of 

the firm of Smith & Ashby, Chat- 
tanooga, presented his 
plans for the proposed science building 
Monday afternoon, January 24 

The design of the long-dreamed-of 
building is Georgia Colonial style in 
an L-shape, It complements the A. G. 
Daniel's memorial library, but has 
a larger floor plan measuring 125 x 40 
with beth floors above ground. The 
plan allows for future expansion at 
the rear of the structure. To carry 
out a symmetry with the library it is 
to be of block construction with brick 

Tennessee 

veneering 
The first draft presented Monday 

makes provision for three departments 
1. Chemistry department with a gen: 
eral chemistry lab, advanced chemistry 
lab, dass room, storage room, office, 
balance room and reading room: 2 
Physics department, including a gen 
eral physics lab, advanced physics lab, 
storage room, shop, radio and electric 
lab, and office; and 3. Biology depart- 
ment having a general lab, zoology 
lab, storage room, and office and 
sharing rooms with the other 
departments 

In addition there will be 2 large 
lecture room of the amphitheater type 
accommodating cighty students, also 
three dark rooms and two cloak rooms 

Mr. Smith's tentative plans were 
submitted to the science building com- 
mittee for their consideration. It will 
be submitted to the S.M.C. Board of 
Trustees at their next meeting 

The construction will 
to demolish the press apartments and 
the cottage adjacent, Sunday, Feb: 
ruary 6 

class 

crew begin 

Seminar Of 

Report Progress 

For Fir emester 
Although the ministerial seminar 

of the college have en 

little publicized during the past few 
months, it is no indication that the 

ation has not been active, ac 

cording to reports by the officers, 
During the first the 

Seminar, under the leadership of Rob- 

ert Chism, his associating officers, and 

Elder E. . Banks, sponsor, has been 
doing an extensive work. The college 
upper division ministerial students 
have preached approximately fifteen 
evangelistic sermons at the weekly 
meetings. 

The Seminar bands have also been 

active each Sabbath in. visiting the 
churches in the surrounding districts 

Notable among these has been the 
Postel band, with Philip Young as 

A baptism has resulted’ re- 
cently, climaxing the semester's work 
there. 

New officers were clected for the 
Seminar on Friday night, January 21 
Farl Clough was elected. president 
Charles Cannon, vice-president; Mrs 
Douglas Bennett, secretary-treasurer; 
Kenneth Mensing, publicity and ad- 

vertising manager; and Curtis Morton, 
chorister. 

The Voice of Youth" is the title 

under which the new officers plan to 
direct the activities of the ministerial 

organization, 

activities 

organi 

semester, 

leader. 

IRC. CLUB (Continued from p. 1) 
have to be understood 

A ministerial student's 
en by Mr. Curtis 

pointed out that in taking the message 
to all the world a basic understanding 
of the economic, historical, political, 
and religious life of other lands must 
be studied. “God has plated Seventh: 
day Adventists in this world to tell 
people what world events mean,’ he 
said 

Even semester examinations were 
forgotten as students accepted the 
challenge to become better informed 
on world affairs, not only during 
International Relations Week, but un 
til the task of sending the message to 
the world is finished 

view was 
Morton. He 

Have You Ever Used the Telephone? 

Then, by AU Means, Read This! 
Joyce 

Is Elder Beckner in the Ad Build- 
ing? Is the libragy open? Ts-anyone 
going to town this-afternoon? Please 
ring the Ad Building. (There are 
only twenty-four phones in that build- 
ing). When will the maintenance line 
be clear? When does the Post Office 
close? Is the laundry open during the 
noon hour? What time does the store 
close on Friday? Is Professor Sevrens 
out of bed yet? Is President Wright 
in his office? When will Miss Lea be 
in her office? What time does the 
program start tonight? Who's going 
to speak at Vespers?” And on in 
coming calls from Chattanooga, “Is 
it raining at Collegedale? Is this Mr. 
Fleming? 

These are only a few of the actual 
questions that have been asked the 
telephone operators. And how are the 
operators to know the answers? 

Perhaps you have wondered what 
the operator was doing when she 
didn't answer your call as promptly as 
you thought she should. Sometimes 
she is trying to answer you but you 
are blinking so hard you can’t hear 

BisHoP 

her saying, "Operator." Or she might 
be answering about six other calls that 
came in before yours. She always tries 
to answer them in order. At other 
times she is putting in a long-distance 
call, or taking a telegram from some 
one to be sent, or even sending one 
and of course this takes a little longer. 

Some people seem to think operators 
aren't very busy, but they should sce 
the board when the siren goes for a 
fire fire. It lights up like the fire itself 
Sometimes it doesn't even take a fire 

to light it up like one, There is some 
thing fascinating about working 
PB:X., though. There are five rc 
gular operators, and seven relief ope 
ators to help out on Sabbaths, 

In August, 1947, the switchboard 
was moved from the Administration 
Building to Room 118 in Maude Jones 
Hall. A teleprinter was installed’ last 
summer for sending telegcams. Th 
board capacity of 79 local 
stations and three trunk lines 
Chattanooga. At present, 44. local 
stations are in use with 75 phon 
operating on them 

Wright Addresses 

City Civitan Club 
True happiness jis a state of mind— 

found not in doing what you like 
to do, but in liking what you do, 
President Wright said in an address 

before the Chattanooga Civitan Club 
recently 

Speaking at the civic organization's 
luncheon meeting /at the Hotel Patten 
President Wright said that edu 
is not confined to the classroom, 

cause you can always teach an old 
dog new tricks if he really wants to 
Tea, 

Southern Missionary College is an 
arts institution, but we also teach our 
students to earn an honest, respectable 
living with thei¢ hands,” he said 
No matter how high your 1Q, you 

should always keep busy and work 
hard—for genius is perspiration as 
well as inspiration 

‘Our motto, 

said) "is ‘pay as you go—or don't 
go!’ A student may carn his entire 
way through college if he will stay 
the round for five years. 

President Wright related how there 
were over seven hundred students on 
the same campus completing from the 
first grade primer to a college degree 

In speaking of the many industries 
located here and the arrangement of 
time for work and study, he said that 
the college officials belicve the way 
to learn is by serving the 
creed that “The devil tempts all’ men, 
but an idle man tempts the devil! 

Miss Giddings 
To Visit Campus 

Miss Elaine Giddings will be a wel 
come visitor on the campus next week 
end. Many of the students will recall 
that Miss Giddings is on leave of 
absence from S.MC. studying at the 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. Before returning 
duties here in the fall Miss Giddings 
will’ receive the degree in 
speech. The purpose of her visit at 
this time is to discuss plans for the 
future of the Division of Languages 
and Literature at S.M.C., of which she 
is chairman 

President Wright 

year 

doing— 

to her 

doctor's 

MV. RALLY (Gontinied from p.1) 
During the Sabbath service Elder 

Ward Scriven appealed to all youth to 
take advantage of the present as the 
only real opportunity to share your 
faith 

Sabbath afternoon the rally contin 
ued with an M.V. Counsel hour, 
where all were urged to join in the 
forum of youth's problems. 

The climax of the day came with 
a baptism in the tabernacle Philip 

Mr. Harter Talks 
About Daughter, 

Not About Work 
When Mr. Harter was asked { 

news from the Service Department 
replied, "We work behind the scer 
and_ there much new acti 
going on,” but when asked about 
daughter, he was ready to talk 
name is Sylvia Marie Harter and 
was born on January 5, 1949, 

th, she claimed the amazing weigh 
of nine pounds and fourteen ot 
Sylvia Marie resembles her granc 
father—Mrs. Harter's father. Wher 
asked if she had teeth or was talkin 
yet, Mr. Harter said, “I think I hearc 
her muttering something under he 
breath the other night 

Mother and daughter are doing s 
well that Mrs. Harter is able to 
back with us the second semester ¢ 
teach piano and organ, and 
methods. 

The Harters predict that Sylv 
Marie will be very musical, becau 
when cither of them plays the pian 
she sleeps right on through 

is not 

on 

mu 

NEW ART (Continued from 

that they were never aware of bef 
they tried to reproduce them on can 
She says that admiration for 

Creator's handiwork will increase 
students futile are th 
attempts to capture a sunset as 
Master Artist paints it 

Miss Howard and Mrs. Maxfield 
both doing village scenes and 
have had many favorable comments 

their work 
Vernon Prather vowed that 

trusty steed has a somewhat mu 
appearance, while Vera Bass content 
that her dog looked blind. However 
their fellow daubers have d 
both of them 

see how 

reassu! 

Miss Greve has as yet done no 
but has turned out commendable f 
cil sketches. Paul Witt fears ¢ 

attempt to paint the Blue Boy is 
trying to play Beethoven's Fifth 
phony during the first piano le 

Doctors Rittenhouse and Steen st 
in occasionally on Sunday afternoon to 
offer words of approbation or con 
dolence as the requires. Dr. 
Rittenhouse has given loyal support 
to this new class, and his backing 
Mrs, Plue’s directing, and the class's 
enthusiasm, it looks as if Art is here 
to stay. 

as class, 

Young, through his effort at Pos 
North Carolina, presented to Elder 
Banks five candidates for baptism. 

This service represents the aim an 
goal of all missionary activities 
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College Board 
Meets Tuesday 

i 

College Day 

April 10 and 11 
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EDITOR REVE 
Home Ec. Sponsor 

Demonstrations on 

Cooking With Milk 
Miss. Marguerite Robinson of the 

Evaporated Milk Association presented 
Jecture-demonstration in the Hor 

mics Department Tuesday, Feb 
iry L. She demonstrated the. prac 

‘eal use of evaporated milk in. pre- 
ting appetizing, dishes 
The menu was, a lig 
ind a macaroni and cheese entree 
read) carrot and cabbage. slaw, 

nd meringue prune whip, alll pre 
ced with evaporated mills, were the 

econdary, course 
A novel and tasty drink was effected 

1a “grapefruit nog.” ‘This combina 
n of grapefruit juice, (24 cups), 

ar (A cup), and evaporated milk 
1 2/3 cups) provided the vnusual 
1 the demonstration and entirely satis: 

fied the appetites. of the 
audience 

Tn an exclusive ACCENT interview 

Miss Robinson revealed an interesting 
background! for her home economics 

onstrations. She has a B.A. in 

Chemistry and received her M.S. from 
the University of Chicago 

During the war she’ was a Civil 
Service employee teaching aeronautics, 

st at Gulfport Field, Mississippi, and 
in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Her quali- 

itions| to’ teach inl Portuguese! were 
founded on a twelve-language course 

Miami, She was|lecturing’in Portu 
on her second day in Brazil 

connected with the Evaporated 
Milk Association a year ago as a 
lecti demonstrator. 

Miss Robinson and another demon. 
trator expect to tour every college in 

the United States and some in Canada 

nd Mexico. Two colleges on 

rary of local! significance 
Union College and “Madison 

Jean Dorsette and Jean 
Home Ec. major and! minor 

s Robinson in the demonstration 

The pyrex dishes used were provided 
through the courtesy of the Corning 
Glass Works. 

Fir 

ht meal built 

curious 

her 
were 

Kuster, 
assisted 

t Snow Causes 
iniature Uproar 

Matpa Davis 
Sunday, January 30, was a great day 

for SMC ites. At 
Binning of 

1:15 P.M, the be 
a miniature uproar could 

< heard when a few girls discovered 
§ actually snowing! In a few 

minutes the dormitory was vacated 
and at 3:30 when the snow was three 
inches deep, it wasn't safe for a peace 
loving soul to walk across the campus 
Everyone was making the most of this 
Fare opportunity—work and study were 
forgotten and even the professors 
joined in. Previously-planned. recre 
ation in the gymnasium was abandoned 
for toboganning on the hill 

It’s too bad we don't have more 
snow than you northerners, because 
We really enjoy it 

(By the way, our editor felt very 
triumphant about this BLIZZARD 

He had predicted such a happening 
in the morning, only to be boo-ed!) 

it 

Harwell Present 

Nature-Logue Here 
‘Canada West,” a nature-logue 

sented by Bert Harwell, skilled natural 
wildlife photographer 

featured as a lyceum number Saturday 
February 5, at 8:00 PM. in the 

gymnasium 
Mr Harwell has been a National 

Audubon Society representative for the 
past nine years anc 
of the most widely 

lecturers 
Mr Harwell’s lecture combined a 

colorful presentation with wide scien 
tific knowledge, creating an enter 
taining instructive, experi 

His bird song interpretations and 

pre 

ist and was 

is known as one 
traveled of 

as well as 
ence 
whistling to his own piano accompani- 
ment, along with his photography tech 
niques prove that he is as much at 
home with the bird and the camera as 
he is on the keyboard and the plat 
form. 

The students unanimously voted 
that he return to Conext spring 
when he will bring another film and 
possibly relate a few of the experiences 
he will have bad as a result of a trip 
to the Arctic with the Army and Navy 
next summe 

fost Lists Rule 

For Christians 
Dr. Frank Yost, associate 

of the Religious Liberty Department 
of the General Conference and instruc 
tor in the S.D.A, Theological Seminary 
at Washington, D.C, was the guest 
speaker at vespers, Friday, February 5 
He listed three rules for advancing 
Christian. experience 

1. Fall in love with God 
2. Walk and talk with the 
3. Take His 

service 

secretary 

Lord 
yoke upon you 

The College Store did $2,000 worth 
of business on February 1, rcopening 
day after the merging of the Di 
Co-op with the store, 
M. E. Moore, manager. 

The store was closed January 31 for 
repairs and rearrangement of displays. 

according to 

Tho 

heron Ts Key. 
To Global View, 

Bates Asserts 
Education is the key by which all 

world may acquire 
the global view, Colonel Bates, sup 
intendent of Chattanooga public 
schools, told an audience of S.M.C 
faculty and students, January 28 

) SMC 

during 

peoples of th 

aking as the 
International Relations Club 
Collegedale international relations 

Golonel Bates said that 
view should be a live and let 

live philosophy, the policy accorded 
to others the rights and respect that 
we want for ourselves. Th 

that all of our educational purpose 
should be imbued with basic 
principles. All of studies 
ind reactions must be predicated on 
this basic premise 

Colonel Bates was introduced 
SMC President Kenneth A. Wright 
for the concluding address, Other 
speakers were Professors C. E, Witt 
chiebe and J. F. Ashlock, former ¢ 
cators in China and India, respectively 
Camille Holden Lloyd, Curtis Morton 
and Kenneth Mensing 
bers of the International 
Club 

guest of 

our 

means 

these 
activities, 

student 
Relations 

mem: 

“Southern Memorios’ 

ALS YEARBOOK PLA 

Stall in Action 

Wentland Tell 

Of “Signs” Work 
An appeal for every 

to-do -his~part-to-hely 
of a world with outstretched hands, 
for a message of hope and stability 
was made by Elder R. H. Wentland 

Collegedale church 
January 29, 1949. 

Elder Wentland, Home Missionary 
Secretary of the Southern Union of 
Seventh-day Adventists, presented 
several illustrations, the work that the 

‘ of the Time 
to advance the 

hurch me 
fill-the r 

to th 

magazine is doing 
ospel_ mes: 

Evans Reports on 

Workers’ Meeting 

In his message to the college 
church recently, Elder I. M. Evans, 
president of the Georgia-Cumberland 
Conference, related th 
the recent workers g 

In speakir 
allotted 
es that From $20,0( 

d for this pur; 
times the 

high: points of 

amount of money 
Elder Evans to eva 

$30,006 

five to si 
for the same in previous years 

The local church was commended 

for doubling its t nthe last thre 
ears 

With the newly elected president 
of the ministerial seminar, Earl 
Clough, and other officers of the 
semester leading out, a program was 
given Friday evening at 6:15 in the 
chapel, which took on a variety of fea 
tures Judging fror 
cothusiasm demonstrated, the of 
ation of ministerial men and E 
instructors is out for action 

First on the program was a sym 
reviewing the work of the 

bands of the seminar 

The vice-president of the first 
Ibuc Ostman, led out in 

Each band leader, 
called upon in 

posium 
various 
work 
semester, \ 
this symposium. 
or his associate, was 
turn to report on the activities of 
his particular band. Out in front of 
the pulpit was a reat disk-like 
vice on which map of the 
environs of Collegedale and surround 

ing territory. This device showed the 
location of the various churches visited 

cach was represented by a colored 
ght bulb. As each leader reported, 

his church “was pointed out to. the 
iudience. After the report it was 
stated that the corhbined 
traveled by the different bands 

15,000 miles during the 
Expenditures for gasoline 

over $600. 

distance 

over first 
semester 
ind. missionary work 
Reportedly this was well spent. Some 
baptisms have already resulted from 
the seminar work and others are ex: 
pected as the work continues, Accord 
ing to cer God ha 
working mightily with their humt 
efforts 

Featured also on Friday evening's 
am was an array on the platform 

in front, of colored certise 
ments of the sermons preached here at 

was 

ters, in rep 

joster ad 

Heli ie 
in the evang 

ing th 
istic 

first semester 
series 

of the 
the college 
given du 
year 

Other features of the 
gram were—a bricf message by a 

t, Dr. Frank H. Yost, of the Re 
Liberty department of th 

General Conference 
by Mrs. Barbra Coffey 
Corinne Wilkinson at the 
planation of forthcoming activities and 
features of the Seminar; and well par 
ticipate gational singing led 
by Curtis Morton, with the seminar 
pianist, J. D. $0. 

ith’ Miss 
piano; ex 

Dr. Yost, the gu sp voiced 

his appreciation of the mis 
zeal of the seminar workers and gaye 

ionary 

words of encouragement 
of his brief message 
the Word 

Nearly of S. n 

Frances Andr 
annual. Sit 

editor of the coll 
only 1,000 annuals will 
h student is dito 

es the 
Manager 

1 that he will re 
ceive the $3 ment at any time 

AI but aj mately 50 of. the 
600 portraits of fa and 

rculation 

manager, r¢ 
have already 
Atkins, assistant busin 
vealed. Pict hay 

been 

been n 
t Miller 

Brothers Studio in Chattanooga 
N s to be foi Jew fe 

edition of Souther 
ature nd in the 

Mer 
| include a color picture, a section 

on "Memories of Collegedale,”” student 
roster and addresses. Warren Oakes, 
lumni editor, is pl ning an unusual 

those former students now serving in 
foreign fields, 

The annual will be smaller in size 
than last year's book, but will 

snd will besp 
contain 

as prepared by 
will § 0 

capher, taking pic 
activities and. pr 

hany for the 
yearbook. Both students and teachers 
will be featured on th 

Catherine f 

informal section of the 

win, editorial ass 
ic phrases, 

her 
Busir 

and Ad 

Manager K 
ertising Ma 
ceiving th 

February 17—Dr 
nid President W 
ppointment with Dr. M 
H 

A nin. Birn 
ham, dealing with some ma 
oncerning accreditation 

night, February 20—Girls’ Open 

Iporteur Institut 
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This is the beginning of the end—the beginning of the second semester 
and, consequently, the not-too-distant end of the current school year. For 
freshmen, the novelty of college life is beginning to wear off; to others, the 
thrill of meeting old friends and beginning dormitory life again has long 
since gone; and to all, there just isn't any new thrill in studying. 

Several almost sleepless nights were experienced by many who let their 
studies slide last semester. It will take a long time to catch up on the sleep 
lost, and the time previously wasted can never be regained. Many feel that 
since semester exams are now in the past, the ath of least resistance and 
effort is to take life easy once again—and that's probably exactly what 
will happen. As a result, the same strenuous week will inevitably follow at 
the end of this semester. 

"Students, co-operate with your teachers. As you do this, you give 
them hope and courage. You are helping them, and at the same time you 
are helping yourselves to advance." —"Testimonies,"" Volume VII, page 275. 

A task worth doing is worth doing well. 
students are putting their best into their studies—ALL the time. 

Instructors like to feel that 
The goal 

is not too far distant. Keep looking ahead, become immune to "spring fever,” 
be diligent in all tasks, and be faithful day by day in your studies—June 5 
will be here before we realize it. 

With the Prophet of the Remnant Church—1 

Elder Yames Writes on Wr, E.G. White - - 

(Editor's Note: We 
able to with this 

\¢ first of a serie 
Elder J. 5. Jams, 

Prophet” of th 
Elder Jame 

Gollegeda 

entitled, 
Remnant 

Church nior mem: 
ber of the 
eld 

Whites 9 
In these article 
of the AccE interc 
experiences while in Mrs. White 
which, we believe, will be read 
interest and. profit.) 

Born of Si 

ting 
home 
with 

nth-day parent 
miliac 

len G: 

General 
Butler, 

‘ough, Haskell, 
houschold words in my 

In my youthful 

Battle Creek, 
Michigan, : adquarters of our 
denominati tk, and ti Mss 
White, and to hear her speabe 

My mother was a charter member of thi 
fist S. D. A, church, organized in) the 
tute of Towa, and) had! heard’ Mrs. White 
peak many t een hee in 
open visi hi 

mir. 
her after 18 

fond 
be fulfilled. 

) my ot in the spring of 1897 t¢ 
a years training in the Battle Creek 

and shortly before, to receive 

On several occ following my. bap 
tism I had seen Mrs, Whit 
hier speak, but 1 never dreamed of a more 
intimate furloughing 
from my inj India) in 

ACCENT 

and heard 

THE SOUTHERN 
Editor 
Associate Editor 

Feature Editor 
Ax Editor 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager 

Wisistant Business Manager, Printer 
The Facully Commlltee on Publicotions and 

ding Ihe, Southern The Sponsoring Servi (2 Soullern Accont 1 ‘Otfitie: Stel ‘oth 
neting Busine 

JAMES 

Mrs, E. G. Whito 

was invited tc 
White, at her 

family 

dining table, joined 
hee in the family worship at the beginning 
and close of the Sabbath’ hours, conver: 
with her freely on many occasions, mostly 
on) matters about’ which I desire 
light or inform During these m 
T had fre office, and 
there were Id come t 

access te 

Bg the time I was with Mr: 
family consisted of th 

White 

C. C. Grisler 
torial, and) steno. 

Sarah Meloterier, f 
mpanion 

nal publi 
stenographer 

Elder D. E. Robinson, 
£ White's archive 

ie Woodbury, dictitian 
ay Walling, a nicce of 

) assisted in the general 
nd my i 

houses; Miss Edith Graham, 

and 

Whit 

k editing 
Many have asked me about Mrs. White's 

personality, and concerning little details in 
her home life. Some of these inquiries 
be answered with profit. Others cannot be 
answered at alll Personality is an. illusi 

in nature, and often def 
was in ghty 

ined her staff 
White of 1913 was not 
of 1842, the year in 

which the Lord called ker to be His mi 
senger, The yivacity and vigor of youth 
had given way to the demands of old age 
Her frame was bowed! from the heavy 
burdens and privations of a pioneer: life 
Her hair was kay, and her face was matked 
with the lines of ‘many year 

and self-denial. But th 
gifted her with many personal’ ch. 
compensate her Joss in many other thin 
Her mind) was remitkably clear, and in 
pirit she Kept abreast with the times in 
which she lived. In 
alway 

and 
ning of, cony 
to smiling affability 
Reacious 

hips, 

Her manner wa: 
condescending, and thoughtfully 

kind. Her sympathies were de 
cere. She hated every <emblance of 
Or hypocrisy, She had a loving mother's 
heart, and/a way of letting others kno 
i She was gifted with that elixir of Jife 

Definitely 
Masculine 

Mapa Davis 
Since Larry Hughes thinks he can 

write a better girls’ column than I, 
there’s nothing else for me to do but 
try my luck at writing this. 
“Garbage cans, broken milk bottles, 

and water pistols—this is about all the 
girls hear from South Hall. The boys 
must do something constructive, but 
we haven't heard|about it yet 

They stay up till 11 p.at, chinning 
on the water pipes. That's what 
makes their double chins, At 5:30 
A.M. they run around the circle three 
times. This causes asthma. Six hours 
sleep makes bags under their eyes 

A huge breakfast at 6:20—each one 
gains five pounds. All morning during 
classes they catch up on lost sleep— 
that makes D's for the males. Then 
work? for four hours, which equals a 
run-down, cranky boy 

After discussing club officers for one 
hour in the evening, (no results), they 
blow off pent-up steam by shooting 

and being noisy in 
general—after which they cat all the 
food they have carried to their rooms 
during the day 

Listen, boys! If you ever expect 
to gain the girls’ respect and ad: 
miration, you won't do it this way 
Now running around the circle isn’t 
bad, but some of the other things will 
never make you any girl's hero 

Dr. Frank Yost 

Lists Ten Do’s 
After the presentation of the 1949 

Reading Course books at the M.V. 
meeting on February 5, Dr. Frank Yost 
clucidated upon the ten things he 
would do if he could go through 
school again: 

1. I would try to do cach thing 
great or small’ as well as I possibly 
could 

I would learn more about specific 
things. “We know too little about 
too much. 

T would learn to memorize scrip 
poetry and names 

would be more observant and 

water pistols 

inquisitive 
5. I would analyze more thoroughly 

the other man’s point of view 
6. 1 would seck to be more kind 

and courteous. 
I would be firm in my convic 

tions of principles in everyday living 
8. I would save more and 

spend more carefully 
9. I would develop a manual skill 
10. I would try to learn more about 

loving my Lord 

302 SMC Students 

Take “Ministry” 

To Set Sub. Record 
I believe your club of 

the highest for any college in history 
says Mrs. Mable H. Towery, office 
editor of the Ministry, in a letter to 
Elder Wittschiebe, referring to the 
number of subscriptions for the maga- 
zine from this college. Students regis- 
tered in curriculums other than 
Theology are appreciating the value 
of this publication, Elder Wittschiebe 
said 

money 

which some people call humor. She 
relate, with great relish, experiences inh 
youthful years of labor, that were spice 
with humorous incidents th 

Jom, she knew there was "a 
nd/a tim: to weep. This d 

Iiughter sprang. fr 
us vein, for she 
But she bad. the 
than. the y 

and that ability. help 
ep her young beyond her years 

in pub 

faculty 

When 

diction, 
authority, and not as the scribss.” Her eyes; 
brown in color, and expressive, beheld the 
life of the world from beneath a forehead 
indicative of bene and intelligence 

‘ rc her, or hear her 
peak, wi foundly impressed 

with her eee 

Sf You ve 

Maris { oo-8 

Elta Mar Crarr 
It's good ta sce Roy Frith and his 

wife back on the campus again. He 
was asked the other day where he had 
been and what he'd been doing and 
he replied quite curtly that he'd been 
"nowhere dis much of nothing.” 
But it was found out later that he'd 
been in Nebraska hip-deep in snow 

The week end after semester exam- 
inations is a good time to take a trip 
Jack and Masu Sager went to Colum 
bia, South Carolina, to visit relatives 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Geach went 
to Nashville, Tennessee, and Mrs. 
Herman Ray went to Orlando, Florida. 

Bill Tol and Kenneth Harding have 
been living the hard life of lors 
since Christmas yacation. Bill's wife 

went to Colorado to visit her mother 
whom she had not seen for several 
years. She'll probably remain there 
until the snowplows sce fit to help her 
out. Kenneth’s wife has been in 
Florida taking her mother 
who is the victim of a “careless taxi 

care of 

driver 
The residents of the Press Apart 

ments have scattered to various parts 
of the campus. The Baizes have moved 
to the "Walker House,” the Bishops 
and Schlenkers. have moved’ to the 

rmal Buildi 
Robert and Judy Matthews 

accepted a new member into 
family, Little Larry has come to 
Collegedale to make the Matthew's 
home his home. One of the regular 
members(2) of that family has 
in th pital since Wednesday 
February 2; “Butch” has been receiving 
treatment for 'Dystempa 

their 

cen 

Next School Year 
Miss Elaine Giddings, chairman of 

sand literature division, 
ng with the “southern 
the campus Sunday 

was a visitor 
snowste 
January 30. 

Packii hany visits into her short, 
overnight stay, Miss Giddings stated 
that she was looking forward to 
turning to her classes here next fall 
At present she is completing require 
ments for a doctorate in speech at the 

University of Michigan in Ann Arbor 
For the past month she has been in 
Washington, D.C., where she has been 
working at the Library of Congress 
gathering information for her disser 
tation on the speaking carcer of Jan 
Smuts. Miss Giddings also instructed 
several of the speech classes in. the 
undergraduate school at the University 

Students who have been here for 
several years remember the _ tiny 
Vivacious personality and stopped her 
many times on her trips to the ad 
building, Maude Jones hall, library 
and dining halll Miss Giddings re 
membered most of their names and had 
a cheery word of greeting for cach 
one 

When asked about her plans for 
next year, Miss Giddings revealed that 
a speech minor would be offered, and 
she hoped that it would be possible 
to offer a major in speech the follow 
ing year 

NORTHERN 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Larry HUGHES 

Face powder sweet-smelling per 
fume feminine pulchritude To the 
mind of many a poor deluded male 
these all add up to mean only one 
thing—Maude Jones Hall. How sad it 
is indeed to sce my fellow-men so 
helplessly misled. IF only they had 
the opportunity to know and) see the 
truth. 

Men, have you ever seen a woman 
in the process of developing into what 
we admire? First, up goes the hair 
in little curls. This makes them look 
as if they have a ‘butch’ haircut 
Next, on goes the cream—all kinds of 
cream cream, cleansin 
wrinkle cream, and hair cream 

After an all-night ordeal of th 
they arise in the morning ready t 
begin the process of dismantling all 
the “goo.” First, off comes the cream 
(that is, what the pillow didn't 
move); then, down comes the hair 
At this point, quite a commotion t 
gins trying to find sor 
to comb it 

Finally, and at fast, all is done 
they're ready to make an appearanci 
Down they dash: to. worship lookin 
like objects of serene beauty 

This, my 

we behold 
Ts it worth it 

‘one to attemy 

r fellow-men, is wh 
ith awe and 
YES!! 

Alumni News: 
WARREN OAKES 

Word) has probably reached you th 
We are preparing an all-alumni is. 
of the SOUTHERN ACCENT, as well 

several alumni pages in the forthc¢ 
ing annual, Sovihern Meni 

IF this is to be a success 
the hearty 

concerned. That our s be 
é kindly ask of you the fol 

haye cox of 

sured 
lowing: 

If you know yourself to be 
alumnus of Collegedale Acader 
Southern Junior College, or Souther 
Missionary College, and have not t 
contacted in writing by 
send in your name, present addrc 
and field of labor; send in a statemer 
of about one hundred fifty words cor 
cerning your present work; enclo: 
snapshot of yourself (and famil 
send the called-for information 
material by March 1, 1949, to War 
Oakes, Alumni Editor, P. O. Box 
Collegedale, 
We shall look forward to receivi 

your contribution soon. 

your editc 

Tennessee 

Miss Giddings will be rememt 
as the first sponsor of the SOUTH 
ACCENT It her “'brainchil 

and her efforts during the school y 
1945-46 laid the foundation for th 
present journal of campus activit 

Professor Leif Kr. Tc 
structor in Bible, history 
tional relations at S.M.C 
invited to contribute to a spc 
column conducted by the editor of ¢ 
Chattanooga Times 
sen wrote on the Norwegian sitt 

reasons why both Russia and 

Western powers are interested in 
country’s friendship 

was 

was recer 

Professor Tobi 

Miss Giddings discusses the ACCENT with Dr. Rittenhouse and President Wright 
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Campue Clubs Begin Secoud Semester Aetiuties 

Spanish Club Holds 

Annual Banquet 

In Dining Room 
W. M. Lewis 

Miss Terrell Tatum, Spanish pro- 
fessor, and Mr. Charles Wilson, presi- 
dent of the Spanish Club of the Uni- 
versity of Chattanooga, were guests at 
the annual Spanish Banquet -held at 
six o'clock Sunday evening, in the 
S.M.C. cafeteria. 

Decorations of foreign flags were 
in harmony with the menu, which in 
Juded arroz armarillos, frijoles, colo: 

rados, berenjina con huevo, filete en 
x, ensalada, apio con acertunas, pan 

ances y mantequilla, pasta de guayaba 
mantecado, bizcochos, pintadoes, y 
ponche. Diners were entertained with 

nish violin and accordion music 
r. Manuel Carballal, president of 

the club and master of ceremonies, 
introduced the speakers, Ernesto 
Rodriguez and Dr. F. O. Rittenhouse, 
Dean of the College 
Richard Coon, Eugene Glenn and 

William Dysinger gave some of their 
mpressions of Spanish study 
A business meeting was held im: 

nediately after the banquet, and the 
ollowing officers were elected to serve 

the second semester: Ramiro 
lon20, President; Angel Jaime, Vice 
retary; Marie Culveyhouse, Assis 

Secretary; Eugene Glenn, Treas- 
Bill Lewis, Publications Sccre 
and Mrs, Glenna Goodner, 

anist 
Crafts’ Club 

It is surprising to learn how many 
cople fulfill their days and complete 
heir education at Collegedale, with 
ttle or no inkling of the industrious 
tivity going on in the basement 

of the Administration building, es- 
jally in the Industrial Arts de- 

partment. Saws turn and hammers fly, 
ignorant of the inattention of the out- 
ide world, but turning out a great 

Variety of interesting and useful articles 
for their operators. 

Each Sunday the Crafts Club meets 
there and spends two or three hours 
without realizing how fast the time 
flie 

Warren Rilea, club president and 
industrial arts major, is a material and 
noral help ta the members, some of 
hom have had no previous experience 

with power-tools (with which the shop 
is abundantly provided.) 

The products of the club are as 
varied as they are numerous, ranging 
from a detailed miniature 7-room 

ttage to picture frames and a 
ing model baby steam engine 

Work is being carried forward on 
walnut showcase which will be used 

to display finished projects in a feature 
hibit to be sponsored by the club 

in the , 

eleman Elected 
The Association of Student Activity 

Clubs elected Fred Veltman as\prest- 
t at their monthly meeting held 

b 5, at 6:30 P.M. in the 
Library Faculty Room. The president 

ther with the secretary, Margaret 
y, elected at a previous meeting, 

vo members of the Student 

Other officers of the club for the 
urrent school year are George Ellis, 

Vice-president; Mrs. Frank Miller, 
assistant secretary; and Professor Leif 
Kr. Tobiassen, faculty sponsor 

Other items on the agenda included 
the adoption of a constitution for the 
Association of Student Activity Clubs, 
and the roll call to ascertain the new 
Officers of the various clubs for the 
second semester, 

Camera Club 
Harold Armstrong was clected presi- 

dent of the Camera Club for the 
second semester. Mr. O.D. McKee 
Was clected vice-president, and Wanda 
Chapin, secretary 

Plans for second semester are still 
tentative and! will be released in the 
near future 

E Vi | a 
‘heel 

Scon: 

Ushers? Club. 
Elects Officers 

The Ushers’ Club is one of the most 
active clubs on the campus. Its duty 
is to see that each person who attends 
a public meeting is given « courteous 
welcome and properly ushered to a 
seat. The club is organized to train 
young men and women for more social 
case in public. In the organization 
are two types of ushers. The first 
type is called active, being experienced 

The second type 
is called regular and are being trained 
After the regulars have reached the 
standard of the club they become 
active 

The Ushers’ Club will give the 
chapel program Monday, February 14, 
in which the active ushers will be 
presented. 

At the last meeting new officers were 
chosen for second semester: Hiram 
Mowrer as president; Louise Boals as 
vice-president; Minnelee Smith as sec 
retary; Charles DeArk and Jimmie 
Lou Westerfield, as head ushers; Fred 
Sanburn as associate head usher, and 
David Henriksen as program chair 
man. 

and in active service 

Plans are being made for the re 
mainder of the school year in the 
regular scheduled meetings. President 
Wright will speak at the next meet 
ing. On March 26, a guest speaker 
from Chattanooga will talk to the club 
and give pointers oo improving the 
organization, A ind picnic 
are also included for the club's enjoy 

movie 

ment 

Stamp Club 
The campus philatelic organization, 

will endeavor, with the cogperation of 
its officers and members, to offer worth 
while club meetings this 
according to a recent announc 
Already planned are stamp  auctioi 

tamp workshops 
with 
ound. 
find 

it wa: 

ster, 

general_meetings 
and are to. be 
fellow collectors the world a 
All who habitually attend will 
it well worth the time spent 
stated 

contacts made 

The following constitute the officers 
for the Warren 
Oakes, Harrelson, 

vice-president; Mrs. Betty Hatter, 
secretary; Tommy Bullock, treasurer 
Elder Ora S. Plue, auctioneer; Pro 
fessor D. C. Ludington, sponsor; and 
Roscoe Mizelle, dealer of stamp 
supplies 

second semester 
president; Amos 

EBLA Club 
Business Leaders of The Future 

America club initiated nineteen new 
members at a recent meeting. They 
were welcomed by the sponsor, Miss 
Brickman, and the president, Gordon 
Schlenker. 

‘Avolt Just showed his perfected 
calculating machine which he has spent 
quite some time inventing—ten little 
girls with number cards will add, 
subtract, multiply, or divide according 

rrr 
eth baled 
kk et 
Peake tietel 
Ak ee RK 

the Spanish Club banquot 

LR.C. Elects 
New Officers; 

Plans Agenda 
The International Relations Club is 

looking forward to an 
semester with a corps of new officers 

g to a recent 
Curtis Morton was elected president; 
Harris Nelson, vice-president; Juanita 
Coble, secretary general; Ernest 7 
son, treasurer; Cathrine Fauser, 

ate secretary” general; Ted 
associate Dewitt Bowen, 

sergeant-at-arms; Billy Morrison, pub 
secretary; Betty Park, 

social secretary; Hiram Mowrer, asso- 
nt-at-arms; Edward Collins, 

associate public relations secretary; 
and Richard Huff, associate social 

secretary 
These officers have already met twice 

and are planning a full and interesting 
program for the club members during 
this semester, it was stated 

On February 19, a film on Palestine 
will be presented will 
be given by three members of the club 
on the “Problem of Israel's Success 
or Failure as a Nation,” presenti 
the Biblical, political, and world views 
on this matter 

cessive 

accord announcement 

nder. 
associ- 

Graves, 
treasurer; 

lic relations 

ciate serge 

Discussions 

An informal banquct will be given: 
with Dean Rittenhouse as guest 
speaker, on March 19. 

The Chattanooga LLR.C. Club will 
present the program on April 1¢ 

A resume of shaking and 
shaping events will highlight the pra: 
gram of May 14. Four members of 
the club will present the “News Be 
hind the News,” in of the 

world 

1 review 
>pments. 

LR.C 

A vote of ks wa: 
Thomas H. 
at a mecting 
lations Cluk 
February'1, 1949. 

Week 
Thomas 

More 

extended 
and George Ashlo 

of the International Re 
officers, night 

without fail 
prepared. th 

script for the n f the Inter 
national Relations Club presentation 

The World Marches On. Th 
organization of this news cast has been 
left to George Ash E 
equally faithful and dependable 

The officers of the IR.C. are deeply 
such loyal efficient 

week 
has 

after 
Hansen 

who has been 

grateful for and 
service, it was st 

to his slightest wish. For example 
12345679 multiplied by 999999999 
equals 12345678987654321. Tricky 
isn’t it! 

Ye shall be free indeed; the whole 
niverse is open to the Christian.” 

If your sword is too short, 
will have to get closer to the enemy 

"Religious liberty is for everyone to 
worship God, or not to worship, as 
he sees fit.” 

“Whatever the title of our position, 
with preaching 

you 

we are concerned 
Christ 

SMC Students 

Are Privileged 
To Fight Liquor 

HOUSTON SKIDMORE 

History, it seems, is about to be 
made in Hamilton County by the tee 
totalers, much to the apparent regret 
of all the supporters of the alcoholic 
industry. The campaign to dry up 
this county was very efficiently started 
by the W.C.T.U. of Chattanooga, 

We at Collegedale are privileged 
to be able to participate in this drive 
to dry up the county. The Te 

ociety has been asked to sen 
of its members to become mem 

ive committee that 
will carry on the program already in 

xcety will receive 500 co) 
of the ma; Listen 
to be disti 
ind influenti: 

which are 
jong the prominent 
ns of the county 
ith our work and 

ociety is also planning to 
and 

with 
and to en: 

church: 
to acquaint the f 

emperance question 
them to vote dry 

Petitions have been 
S.M.C. society by the 
be signed by all who a 
go on record as being in 
abolishing the sale of 
beverages. Do your part by helping 
to put this thing over. Otherwis 
you will go on record as having voted 
for liquor 

‘ograms in 

ent to. th 
W.CT.U. to 

willing to 
favor of 

intoxic 

Academy Seniors 
(McKee and Dake) 

Raven-haired Winifred Mc 
commonly known as Wyn, was born in 
Pisgah Sanitarium, April 
and was reared and went to church 
school in Charlotte, North Carolina 
She likes traveling, and her definite 
dislikes are sideburns and moody 
people, Her hobby is music and sports. 
Besides finishing her 
she is also taking 12 hours of col 
work and voice. She is majoring 
home cconomics and plans to t 
the same. In the past she has worked 
on the school Forum, the annual staff 
and acted as a: M.V. secretary 

academy work, 

freshman year ai 
dale Academy 

went to W 
until th 
hington 
c She is th 

o S. W. D. 

ncad of the Business Adminis 
tration department Margaret 
comes to us from the Lone Star state 
and. she loyal Texan in 
heart. Everyone delights in her win 
some ways and sweet personality. Sh 

s been popular, She likes to 
be on the "go" and what is 

* She plans to stay here next 
college) taking, the 

here 

has alwa 
kno 

‘cookin 
year and 
secretarial course 

ttend 

Jesus was not good at snubbing 
ople - 
Most of our problems of the future 

will never appear to us 
When my son decided ta take up 

4 profession, then I said, "Now you 
must learn a trade."” 

"We know too 
much." (Optional) 

Dr. F. H. Yost 

little about too 

Madison Doctors 

isit Collegedale 
Doctor Julian C. Gant, Medical 

director, and Doctor James D. Shuler, 
chief surgeon, of Madison Sanitarium 
ind Hospital, Madison, Tennessee, 
Were guests of S.M.C., January 28-30. 
_ Dr, Gant spoke on “The Road to 
Samaria’” at the vesper service, Friday 
evening. Dr. Schuler sang Open the 
Gates to the Temple 

Dr. Gant is a Fellow of the Ameri= 
can College of Physicians, the highest 
organization of physicians in’ the 
United ‘States, corresponding to the 
Royal College of Physicians in Eng. 

land. He has been at Madison for 
two years, 

Dr, Schuler ha: n 

Bake Id lo: al, three years at 
Massachi s General, and last year 
at the € of Medical Evangelists 

He recently joined the staff at 
M. ‘on. 

Madi. 

the f 

two years at 

n Sanitarium and Hospital is 
Seventh-day 

ventist hospital in this country. There 
ar present udent 
training th 

Dr. Gant 

nurses in 

athology T g 
radiology, geneology 

and th: eye, car, no} reatment 

ews Note Academy 

From the sounds coming from th 
chapel in Lynn Wood Hall one would 
have thought the 
in, but 

building was cavin, 

no, it was only the juniors and 
their appre 

jation f the action th academy 

faculty This 

that has been pondered over by the 
and faculty alike 

different views, but this last 

seniors showing joyou: 

ind final 
(all hope) decision has made « 
happy, and th 
juniors and 
ull escorting 

ter of 

veryone 
decision was that the 

alike may hay 
for the second 

We were all thankful fc 
but how do most 
by nc Rhet 
ought to be able to t 
about that 

akfast 
the 

Margaret Jean Dake 
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California Weather Finally Reaches Tennessee and Collegedale - - - 

Presenting the Seniors - - - 
EARL 

Marit Gt 
niors of “49 

Jolict, Ilinois 
the 

Prominent among thi 
is Earl Clough 

will 
nelor of arts d 

Bible and 
ring th 

gree with 
minor in history 
rs that Earl has 

been an 
Married Couples 

the M.V 

ener 

outstanding 

In addition. a succe 

ful series of 
Ci 

Earl enjoys sf 
that hi 
I topi 

mechanical 

no doubt 
eld of 

built a house, served a 

manager in an industrial 
assisted in two public efforts, 

a church elder 

colporteur work 
gth of time 

busy life 

Spring Tenn 

arch on Bibli 
1 ability in the 

will 

may have in re 
Hi practic 

electrical ir 
rve him well in whatever 

duty calls. He has 
an advertising 

laundry, 
erved 

and en. 

ervice 

) years as 
for a 

To add 
Earl also 

gaged. in. the 
considerable: le 
to his interesting, 

the trumpet play 
> his future 

Earl! stated 
1 ministerial intern 

| 
Earl Clough 

Whil 
Lord's 
of life 
}.¢ 

we arc for the paring 
will 

Breatest opportunitics 
Gani 

When the day con 
Sabbath is too short 

keeping it rightly 
Wittschiebe 

service there som 
Dr 

that the 
then we will be 

Elder C. E. 

CLOUGH and CECIL COFFEY 

a 
LAs 

Cocil Coffey 

I 

Ashe 
Ceci 

From the "Land of the Sky 
ville, North 
Coffey, the capable and energetic editor 
of the SOUTHERN AcceNT. Cecil will 
graduate this spring 
bachelor of arts degree 
in Bible and a minor in history 

During World War II Cecil served 
three years in the U, S. Marine 

cing duty in Hawaii, the Marshall 
Islands, the Mariannas, Guam, Saipan 
and Okinawa 

lina, comes 

receiving a 
with a major 

Cecil njoyr 
interest from the 
Various 
I Is ha 
from time ta\ tim 
foundation 

of journalism 
denominational and oth 

published his article 
Much of th 

and background for such 
een laid in an interest h: nnection 

ith his work for thre 
newspa Currently he 
the Chattanooga paper 

Whil 
tributed 
the activities 
president of the Junior Class 
president of the Student Senate, presi 

the IR.C, Church Pr 
and chairman of 

it Collegedale Cecil has « 
much to th 

student 

dent of 
Secretary 
dent ‘ommittee 

It is this senior’s ambition to enter 
editorial work in one of our der 
national houses, either here or abrcad 

He is currently worki 
history of S.M.C 

on a 

Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Uni 
versities’ to Cecil this year indicates 
the deserved rc which 
been given to him 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Coffey 
tanding students of Southern Mission 
ary College. Barbra will finish her 
two-year secretarial course this 
She has worked as a 
for We 
singing 

The awarding of a place in 

out 

retary 
ven years, 

d efforts of this congenial 
will un 

douk uch to the de 
mands of God's work 

Mensing Speaks 

To Seminar Group 
Where Ire you going to spend 

Kenfeth Men 
ore’'the seminar 

ning, January 28 

questioned 
sing in his sermon b 
group on Friday 
This quotation coupled with the scrip 

t t from 1 Corinthians 13:5 
Mensing to introduce his topi 
Why Iam a Seventh-day Adventist 

Thi aker told of his c x) 

ence in the Lutheran church—baptiz 
confirmed, and 

church at an early 
in the Navy in 

slifornia, about that 
him by 

in infancy, catechi 
received into the 

and later, while 
Di c 

ilarming question put to 
nother young man. 

Little by little still in. the 
lained the speaker, he b 

tter acquainted with the Bible 
and saw himself as he really was. 

Eventually, he of the Navy 
and endeavoring to get adjusted to 
civilian Jife again, At thi 
met a Seventh-day 
who invited attendance at meetings 

held by Evangelist Knox, in Glendale 
Galifornia. The young man. studied 
with him as they attended the meet 
ings, and slowly but surely he found 
himself convinced of the truth being 

Then he 

whi 

came 

was out 

he time 
young Adventist 

met the Voice of 
Elder H. M. S. 

family. This ac 
influenced him more defi 

toward the church. And, so 

that subsequently he kecame 
Christian Sabbath-keeper 

Do you understand why I 

Seventh-day Adventist 
aker in his 

taught 
Prop 
Richards 
juaintance 
nitely 

speaker, 
and his 

it wa 

um 
queried th 

ynclusion. 

Students 
Bus. Adm Jame Tennes: 

Marion, Calif., Sec 
Wm, Robert, Ky., Theology 

Joyce, India, Prenursing 
Wisconsin, Lib. Art 

Prenursing 
Education 

Special 
Alabama, Special 

Mich., Sec Ed 
Barbara, Ala., 

David, Florida, Bus 
Billy E., Georgia 

Aikman 

Barrer 
Beard 
Boykin 
Cutler 
DeArk 
Dunn, 
Fisher, 
Hill, Marjoric 
Kerr, William 
Kirchner 
Krit 
Leviner 

Roselyn 
Dora, T 

Maurice 
Betty 

cation 
cretarial 
Adm 
Ind Arts 

Here Is More 

About John Doe 

And Priseilla Prim 
Marityn Dittow 
think little Priscilla 

would begin to forget her unpleasan! 
experience poor John Dee at 
dinner the other night 

ith another 

You'd Prim 

but every 
hile she 

error the boy made 
Of course the dining room furnishes 

common social ac for 
and e to 

that tabl 
the 

the 

everybody here 
the conclusion 

ne 

correct 
manners are a good guide to 
real character of every indiy 

We had soup the other night for 
supper. All eyes were on poor John 
Doe, all ears too, for when he lifted 
a spoonful of that soup to his mouth 
we thought for certain that he had 
put a hydraulic pump to 

Priscilla John had 
grabbed his fork and knife sat 
with them, tips pointing upward to 
the sky, tapping a jagged rhythm on 
the table with their handles. As 
variation he struck at his water 

glass occasionally as if for added tonal 
effects 

But that 
John Doe 
table, he simply 
matter where 

work! 

told us how 
and 

out 

When 
the 
no 

away 

wasn’t the worst 

wanted item 
reached for it 

was far 

an on 

how 
or how ne: 

Why doesn't somebody tell that boy 
that one should sit quictly at a table 
keeping his hands in the lap until th 

or head of the table 
to eat. Why docsn’t somebody 
him these things! 

McWilliams, Ou 
Millet 
Moran, Donald, Californi 

Martha, New Yo 
Jesse E 
Mildred 
Joseph: 

begins hostess 

Rossier, 
Titu 
Ward, 
West 

Indi Indian. 
Tenne 

Names Leaders 
Newly 

of Missions Society are 
elected! officers of the Spirit 

Guy Hyder 
Sager, vice president; Jack 

SOUTHERN MEMORIES 
Circulation Department 
Collegedale, Tennessee 

Dear Sir 

Enclosed for 

the 
cach annual is $3.00 
copies of 1949 SOUTHE 

(Name) 

(Address) 

which please send me 

RN MEMORIES. The price for 

WBAC To Carry 

Student Broadea: 
Evangelism at 

new heights. 
Collegedale atta 

the sky is the limit. Nc 
only is evangelism spreading out 
the breadth of the Southern Unio: 
through student efforts and the Ficl 
School of Evangelism, but now th 
advent _m vill proclaim 

Cleveland's . mutual sta 
WBAC. Pastor E. C. Banks and 
newly organized in radio ¢ 

gelism will begin a series of we 
broadcasts at 10:00 A.M. (EST) n 
Sunday 

The broadcast will t 
Adventist Hour.” Th 

irty followed 
the Voice of Prophecy 

churches in Pastor H. R 
district, Cleveland, Athens, ac 

have made possible th 
Thirty-five 

entitled "Th 
lass will utili 

umediat 
The th 
Beckner 

minutes, 

Collegedale 
opportunity 
has already 
seventy such 

The topic 
February 13 
of the Bible 

y to the 
Almost Tim 

hours of tin 
accumulated, enough fe 

programs 
to be presented Sund 
will be "The Inspiratic 

The theme song, th 
program, will be "Ti 
for the Lord to Come 

Remember the time, 10:00 a. 
(EST), 9:00 a.m. (CST), Stati 

WBAC, Cleveland, Tennessee 

ANNUAL (¢ fre 

Minnelce Smith and Wilma Wilk 
ecretaries of the editorial and busine 

staffs respectively, are assisting whe 
necessary in their departments. 

The academy staff has been elect 
and the officers are: Ruby Jean 1 
and Walter Ward, editors; Sam L 
ley irculatic 
This ye 
M, r 

bef 
Printing for 

the 

busin 
c the academy 

will be larger 
ording to their s 

the 
College Pres: 

March 
is hoped, s| 

and 

annual 
done 

tart in 
Andrews. It 

to have it completed durin 
ck in May, in that 

it thoroughly an 
atures before scl 

the 
orde stud: 

may. peruse 
abundance of si 

ummer yacati 
tudents d 

should cont 
immediat 

is dismissed for the 
Second 

copies of the 
the 

mester siti 
annual 

irculation manager 
0 that they may t 

Miss Mary Ellen Hartley 
Gott act 

tudent editor 

assured a co| 
and M 

is advisers to th 
manager 

George T 
and business 

Alvin Blevins 
and Cora Horne 

An enthusia: 
ented ex 

correspondence lead: 
secretary 
MV 

pre riences fresh from mi 
jonaries ufar, Wednesd 
1s a new monthly chapel feature 
film followed. that « 
worship, entitled “Black Diamonds 

The Saga of Missions," with Eld 
Johanson of the General Confer 
will be presented tomorrow afternocn 

t the regular M. V 
Current band leaders ar 

South America, Daniel Chavez 
Salhany and Carolyn Hackman 
Garth Till and Joyce Boykin; Southern 
Asia, Tommy Ashlock and  Alvir 
Blevins; Far Eastern, Jack Sager 

un Koch and Roger W 

vening at jor 

hour, 
1s follo 

Pha 

ntland Guc 
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Spring Vacation 
April 13 to 19 College Day 

April 24 and 25 

UU —___. 
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Girls Gpen House 

And Heart 

To Triangle Club 
Davip HENRIKSEN 

It’s love, love, love,” stretched 
ross a giant heart at the Maude 

Jones Hall entrance, brought into focus 
silvery spotlights, boldfacedly pro- 
med the Biennial Girls’ Open 

House 
Smiling, flowered girls arrayed in 

ling, flowing formals _ fondly 
howed off their Freshly scrubbed, re- 
vated home to guests and escorts: 

They proved on this occasion that the 
minine touch naturally makes. for 
uty 
Moving through the lobby into the 
lls, the 120 hostesses showed their 

ts to the flowered-decorated parlor. 
rt bedecked Betty Hardy passed 

it valentine menus for the lounge’s 
ain a‘traction 
Mock chicken salad sandwiches, 

cheese wedges, fruit-ade punch, 
1 cupid topped, heart shaped serv 

of ice cream were served buffet 
yle. With plate in hand, the scores 

‘ouples casually made their way 
arious lounges and lobbies to 

py the enticing meal planned under 
¢ direction of Jeanne Dorsett 

The inspection of the individual 
‘ooms proved the pay-off in- revealing 
he artistic talents of the feminine 
ind, Wall-to-wall beds and unique 
urtain hangings, balloon decorated 
handeliers and gold fish, all revealed 

the intricate tastes and personalities 
of Maude Jones Hall 

Old Fashioned Love the 
theme of the ensuing program stated 
Malda_ Davis, program chairman 
Betty Cummings, D Club 
president, and over-all chairman for 
th open proceeding: 

was 

wakita 

he entire house 
keynoted the last half of the evening 
in an official welcome to all guests 
nd specially the residents of South 

Hall. 
Then, in an unannounced gesture, 

Professor and Mrs Ludington were 
ed to step forward and receive a 

pecial gift from the Women's Resi 
dence Hall, “in appreciation for’ the 
many years of service they have given 
to the college.” The Ludingtons were 
fo receive a pair of light green ceramic 
book ends with matching vases 

roving that the evening belonged 
tothe girls, Mary Ellen Carden in a 
emi-novelty number sang “Let Me 

(Continued 1 

" Faculty Recoive Sorvico Awards 

Nelson and Scriven’ 

Week of Prayer 

Elders L. M, Nelson and W. A. 
Scriven will unite theic efforts to make 
the Spring Week of Prayer, Februa 
25 to March 5, a week of spititual 
attainment in which emphasis will be 
placed, not only on the necessity of 
prayer life, but also on prophetic 
action in relation to the youth of our 
denomination today 

The plans for this week have been 
sponsored by the Missionary Volun- 
teer Society in coordination with Elder 
H. R. Beckner, pastor of the College 
dale Church. 

Elder Nelson recently assumed his 
duties as’ Missionary Volunteer Leader 
for the Southern Union. Elder Scriven 
is Missionary Volunteer’ Secretary of 
the Georgia-Cumberland Conference 

The plans are that three mectings 
will be held daily; the first at college 
chapel, 11:15. A.A; the second at 3:00 
P.M., academy chapel; and another at 
7:00 P.M. 

Chapel Singers 

I. R. C. Presents 

Palestine Film 
The International Relations Club 

presented the March of Time film 
Palestine” in the chapel on February 

19 at G:15 P.M 

The film was preceded by three brief 
discussions of the Palestine problem 
Garroll_Prather pointed out that in 
spite of all progress, the Jewish state 
of Israel must still import one-half 
of her food supply. He also said that 
Israel is dependent upon gifts and 
loans for economic stability 

Licf Kr. Tobiassen, 
international relations at 
the Palestine problem begins in the 
engine of your automobile He stated 
that even though most of the Western 
powers sympathize with the Jews, 
befriend the Arabs because the Arabs 
hold titles to the oil fields in which 
the Western keenly. in 
terested 

Kenneth Mensing discussed the in 
terpretation ‘of the 
prophecy of Daniel 9 as related to 
the futurist theory 

instructor of 
S.MC, said 

powers arc 

seventy-weeks 

Chapel Singers 

To Tour Florida 
The Chapel Singers of Southern 

Missionary College will make their 
annual spring tour beginning April 13 
and= ending April -20, announced 
Harold A. Miller recently, ‘The choi 
willl render the majority of its all 
sacred concerts this year in Florida 

The program to be given will be at 
Birmingham, Alabama, Wednesday 
night; Pensacola, Florida, Thursday 
night; Orlando, Florida, Friday night 
Tampa, Saturday night; Miami, Sun 
day, night; West, Palm Beach, “Mon 
day night; Jacksonville, Tuesday night, 
and the final’ progeam of the series at 
Atlanta, Georgia, Wednesday night 

The ‘program will consist of five 
groups from the choir, one geoup by 

(Continued on page fl) 

SMarch 9. 

Pre: sident Wright 

Reveals Change 

In College Day 

Coll 
and 2 
nounced 
vealed 

¢ Day is to be held April 24 
instead of the previously an 
date of April 10 and 11, rc 

President K. A. Wright, in 
speaking of the necessary postpone 
ment of this event 

President 
academy 

iors, and any 
callege 

The official invitation, 
Wright 
seniors, high school 

explained, to 

one planning to visit the who 
has not attended before 

for the visitors to 
supper, Sunday 

the Sunday evening 
ivities, with 

The program call: 
arrive in time 
April 24 
program and Monday a 
breakfast Tuesday of 
College Day 
Wright 

He further staged that aca 
eniors: should pla?’ their trip with 

their principals and high school senior 
with the pastor of their local church 

I consider College Day ong of th 
most important events of the school 
year, effort is bein, 
to make it for everyone 
concerned,” said Presideht Wright 
‘and I am especially interested in 

having everpe high school 
public schools attend 

FUTUREVENTS 
vuarhe.°25 March Week 

Praver— Elder L. M 
and Elder W. A 

for 
enjoy 

ially closing the 
event, stated Presi 

and every made 
interesting 

stitior in 

Noah Beilharz, Character 
Group "C" clubs mect 

February _ 26 
Sketch 

March 5 
Campus Clean-up in after 

Arby all-day March 15 activity 

College Faculty 

Honored With 

Service Awards 
Southern Missionary College faculty 

members were honored at a chapel 
progcam, Wednesday, February 16, 
When bider H. S, Hanson, educational 

secretary tor the Southern Union, 
Presenied them with teacher secyice 
pins and buttons. 

This is an historic occasion,” Elder 
Hanson said in his opening remarks, 
itis the first meeting ot this kind 

in the history ot the college. 
Lider Hanson introduced Elder 

V. G. Anderson, president of the 
Southern Union. Speaking in bebalt 
of the union committee and South: 

cn Missionary College, Elder Ander- 
son thanked the teachers for theic 
noble work. "I attribute what | am to 
the influence of godly teachers,” he 
said. “One year of teaching is a 
real attainment, 

Kollowing Elder Anderson's address, 
Elder Hanson presented President 
K. A. Wright with a five star button 
for twenty-hve years of service in the 
educational work. President Wright 
then introduced the faculty 

award. from Eldec Hanson. 
presented with five star pins or butto 
were: Miss Theresa Brickman, Miss 
Ruby E, Lea, Mrs, Margaret Steen, 
Protessor Don C. Ludington, Professor 
L. G. Seyrens, and Collegedale’s own 
Miss Maude Jones 

Miss Jones has secved almost thirty 
in our educational work. In 
to a request for a speech, 

other 

two yeal 

sred her service as a teacher 
> Jacob's for Rachel. "The 

thirty-two years has scemed just that 
use of the great love I 

I give gratitude to 
God for the privilege that is mine 
and for the pleasure of associating 
with fellow-workers and students. 

ave for my work 

President and Dean 

View Accreditation 
President K. A. Wright and Dr 

it O. Rittenhouse, Dean of 

College, drove to Birmingham, 

bama, on- Thursday, February 17, for 
2 conference with Dr. M. C. Huntley, 
xecutive secretary of the Southern 
sociation of Colleges and Secondary 

Schools. The purpose of this inter 
dite the development 

of the ind the 

facilitie of Missionary 

College, with a view to ‘accreditation 

of the upper division, or grades fifteen 
and en. Since 1936 SMC has had 
full accreditation for, the lower 

Jivision.ror grades thirteen and four- 

view was to exp 
program, 

teen 
Dr. Huntley is definitely interested 

in the college and manifested a help: 
ful spirit as plans are being laid for 
its development, Dr. Rittenhouse 
Sted. Dr. Huntley was given a copy 
of the plans for the science building 
whicht he felt will be a splendid 
addition on the campus. He was also 
pleaséd to know that the teaching staff 
is developing, especially that it will 
include by the of the school 
year 1949-50, members 
holding doctorate degrees, and cigh 
teen teachers holding masters’ :degrees, 
He indicated that nothing can substi 
tute 
college is to achieve its primary aims 

ginning 
seven staff 

for excellency of teaching if a 



February 25, 1949 

Bithday Gureetings 
We could not take leave of the month of February. without paying due 

\respect to those two great Americans whose birthdays fall in this month. 
We, as Americans, enjoying the American way of life, are indebted to 

these men of mankind for their noble efforts in producing this. Their lives 
have influenced the lives of countless numbers in a way that proves that their 
lives were not lived in vain. But what are we doing today? 

Yes, | know, students are being taught their y, the views of these 
men are being expounded, and their ideals put forth. This is good, but where 
is the fruit? 

It is granted that we today are living in a more complex world than 
those men lived in, but does the fact that we are in what is called the Atomic 
Era, furnish an excuse for less freedoms or reduce the need for men. We 
need men as great if not greater, if that is possible, to maintain the ideals 
of these men, not only in theory, but in practice. 

Unless we as individual citizens choose to preserve, by rightful thinking 
and acting, these ideals of equality and peace, set forth by the Master in 
Galilee, and oxemplified by Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Washington, how can we 
hope to progress and preserve for our posterity the freedoms that one must 
have to enjoy 
man’s rightful heritage. 

ife, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," which is every 

“pheceut’ Expresses Sympathy 
To Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Coffey 

The ACCENT Staff expresses sincere and heartfelt sympathy in your 
recent bereavement. The only way in which we can convey to you the 
understanding of our hearts is through the words of Christopher P. Cranch: 

Thought is deeper than all speech, 
Feeling deeper than all thought; 
Souls to souls can never teach 
What unto themselves was taught. 

With the Prophet of the Remnant Church 
NUMBER 

J. S. JAMe 
IMPRESSION, 
All. kinds. of 

ut Mr 

Coxnect AND INCORRECT 

cars ak White 
family 
pri 
out 
nation, 

I had been told that she | 

ind J got them, 
of hearsay, or s fertile imagi 

ed in a fine 
of unlimited’ means, 

money frecly 
the first time, I 
with wide, two-storied! verandahs, with th 
roof supported by fluted columns, and 
finished with all the fancy trimmin} 
the builder's art, Instead, 1) saw a modest, 
two-storied, frame structure, such as could 
be seen any day 
built and owned by a farmer in 

The grounds about the 
, which were anything but palaual, 

were well-kept lawns, studded here and 
there with shrubbery and flowerbeds, for 
Sister White loved and grew them 
for her own use and to give away. Every 
thing about the pla and orderly 

of the truth she lived 

Approaching the house for 
saw no) Colonial) mansion, 

along the countryside 

rovide for a family of 
This building had to 
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al eiNiBe ae HT 
ding the, Southern Accent.) fe Sponsoring Service ol the Fa ora Accent i 

ae 
The Southorn 
Jor the Ac\ ol 

Two 

to. Sister 
library 

White 
office, and bi 

, and. a. pari 
‘oom, and kitchen 

ms were 
uiry, but minus anything 
unnecessary space. Her p 
times called her study, 
fused with the general o} 
building which stood som 
to the rear of her residence. Thi 

in this general’ offic 
equal in amount to that carried on in one 
or our ind 4 number 

do, the work 
smaller conference 

of helpers were necessary to 
One young woman did the ¢ 

family. Many time 
do double duty 

Sister White was no disciple of false 
was she "penny-wise and 
in her spending. Her furni 

curtains, and) shades, 
1 with an eye for utility, as 

nomy. She believed in) good 
coupled with good quality, but shi 

hy of display or extravagance, When 
ting material for a dre 

floor, an easy chair for the sitting-r 
wallpaper for the walls, quality. ca 
econom ility third, and appra 

tepping 

entire 

pound foolish 
ture, cirpets, 
were purcha 
well a 

a rug f 

ythe, for fifty 
Here isa little vignette taken f 

early experiences, "One day ¥ 
husband w 

and hi 

Brunsw 
red, garrying a 

ck, tied in differ 
ed the how 
within me. My 

were that God) had forsaken us. 1 
my husband, ‘Have we come to this? 
the Lord left us?) I could’ not: restrain 
my tears, and wept aloud for hk ntl 
I fainted. Prayer was offered in my behalf 
When I breathed again I felt the cheering 

of the Spirit of the Lord. 
Suffering and trials bring us nigh to Je 
The furnace consumes the dross and 
brightens the gold, 

Sister White measured cyerything she 
bought with the cost eas 
Kind. She pray 

s and back in th 
villag 

often lee 

frst. feelings 
aid to 

Ha: 

saying. Ic 
antly fi nis 

sionaries, andi f to carry forward 
their work, “Her heart went out to. th 
poor and/ncedy, and many an orphan. bo 
and girl, or widowed mother, was helped 
by her personal means, Homes were found 
for the homeless, clothing for the naked, 
and food to feed the sick and starving. 

PakK AND JUST 
For the past year the residents of 

Trailer Village haye looked forward 
to the day when they could haye a 
community. parlor 
This week that 

reality. 
Through the cooperation of Mr. 

George Gott, faculty sponsor of ‘the 
Married Students Forum, No. 605 

was made available by the exccutive 
committee of suthern Missionary 

This expansible trailer, 
been neatly 

dream became a 

ter 
and 

formally 

College 
having decora 

gular meeting 
of the Married Students Forum, M 
day night, February 21. 

‘This 0 ‘community parlor 
fill'a long-felt need among the Tra 
Village tolk, for it will 

yer-meetings, club m 
d many other 

Buddy is the 
and Dora 

pink candle: 
of Charles 

hope Mrs. Ella Mac Clapp is 
enjoy d health since her 
recent ame necessary 
for her to go to Madison Sanitarium 
for a few days, but w ad. that 
she can be back with us at College 
dale 

and Mrs. Bill Park have moved 
Trailer Village to theie private 

trailer located on) the Fuller’ farm 
the trailer 

from 
on 

They recently, purchase 
in Edward. from Mr. Jc 

nyered cre 

f anything 

y babies right ont of the tb, 
ous need 

brown 
with 
down. 
very carefully 

Babies just a few patches 

days, many 
generation a 
of airing. T 
Normal building 

nearly every 

more of our younge 
for a bit 

behind the 
cen in use 

coming 
swings 
can be 

pare minute of the day 
Not only the children arc een pur 

but ing awa few "moms 
taking advantage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Witt have a r 

joy in a baby 
‘ning 

irl, who arrived 

February 
ich set his 

admitted he had 
for his little daughter 

o'clock in the mo 
name 

At 4:00 

ecame apparent to him that 
to take Mrs 

ga hospital, Paul 
enlist the te. 

ilities of one of the resic 
neighboring Trailer Village 
covered that his car was out of 
lin 

Mr. and Mrs. 
proud parents of a 

ing 

necessary 
Witt to a Chatt 

1 to quickly portation 
nts of th 

dis 

Earl Clough 
baby 

Michael, born Fe ry 16 

Science Department 

Acquires Oscillator 
The science department has recently 

acquired an audio-oscillator a 
to Dr Nelson, 
department. This is 
creates a general tone 

from 20 to 

cordin, 
head of the 
machine that 
trically with 
20,000 per 

Geor, 

vibrations 
second 

This device can b 
interference of w 
amplifiers 

used to illustrate 
es for testing audio 

It also can be used to test 
the acuteness of a person's hearing. 
The reporter's hearing failed to detect 
the sound, which sounds like a clari 
net going up a scale of several octaves, 
at approximately 13,000 vibrations per 
second. 

Definitely 
Masculine 

RAYMOND WOOLSEY 

Now I know why they call this 
column “Definitely Masculine,” after 
comparing the interior of the girls 
home with that of the boys. Now just 
what would men do with bows of 
ribbon tied to their bed posts? No 
harm meant, girls, and especially after 
all the work you put inta it. It was 
fun while it lasted. It tooks as though 
we have a long way to go to match 
you when our turn comes 

Incidentally, judging from the way 
the lights went out as the boys were 

ng for Open House, one would 
gremlins” were 

Which reminds me, has 
noticed that Floyd Matula moved from 
third floor to second to facilitate his 
new job asm But where does 

of his time 
Third floor, of 

nd a hearty, sincere 

anyone 

during 
course 

c new “ 
Leviner, Emer 

Ypsilanti, 
Knob Lick 
le Ground 
from Cali 

just left 
Ic one wel 

like David Kribs 
lad he’s back. We're 

Larry Carr decided to 
lorm, although 

He's 

next door 

iam Bea 
Titus, Ba 

come back into the 
h tly student 

Did you ever if 

night (in February) 
light streaming in through your win 
dow, the croak of frogs drifting in 
and the scent of cherry 
wafting in a warm breeze? 

the fellows 

with the 

pat 

blossoms 
And 

iboye you engaged in a 
wrestling match? Assis Dean, 
Tommy (papa) Hicks, says he get 
plenty of exercise chasing down noise 

élocktand. pa 
ing the floor with his new daughter 
Carol Joyce, just after two. 

on 

Success is’ not in never failing, 
but in never fearing to begin again 

NORTHERN 

HIGHLIGHTS 
MALpA Davis 

Our new kitchenette has been a 
place of much action Iately—hardly 

day goes by but that it is used for a 
birthday party or just a happy, hung y » hungcy 
gathering. We would like to extend 
our thanks (o the Mountain City St. ove 
Company of Chattanoc ga, Tenness 
for having donated for this room 4 
set of dishes and| service for twelve 
in silverware 

Many rl were made happy Ia 
weel: end by a Hohe visit from their paren 
We were glad to have presen? on our 
campus, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Boal 
Mr. and Mrs, O. D. McKee, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. ©. Graham, Mrs. James M 
Gee, Mrs. H. M Garden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frost and Jack Frost, and 
Mr. Mrs. G. V. Davis 

Hot 
aC us 

gh their 
u can im 
alarn 

oning 
had been 
now they 

when the 
€ next 4 

campus with 
five go to sleep in c 
to af and full of 5 
W wers of the night befor 
their hair, bu 

sful 
Jeanne Dorsette was 

left-over (mock) 
eral times I saw 
and oth 
stair 

Well, now tha it the di 

will be inspecting our rooms, w 
roll back the white 
desks back to our rooms 
the decorations, throw 

flowers, return borrowed furniture ar 
pictures, take our bookcases 
locked closets, put the screens, t 
on the windows, and live 
life 

the cover-up. j¢ 
unsucce 

eroUs 
chicken salad 
little bowls of 

r food being taken up 

bring 
take do’ 

rugs, 

a norm 
again! 

Presenting the Seniors - - - 
ROBERT GEACH and JEANNE DORSETTE 

with 
anne Dorseite, the 

Juating this. sf 
nior 

ing a major 
to South 
ve year 

Durin; 

of her hobbies 

joks (she ha 

prey 
nelping hand. 

inne has 
he Art 

congenial 
teaching 

Jeanne Dorsotte 

Juate 
Ohio. 

S.M.C. thre« 
tationed a 

Forces He 
Robert's 

him well in his 
a pastor. One can readily 
appear 
mpus 

of a nu 
that he 

Along 
of work 

ert while hi 
ith pais 

cels 
with floor 

has 0 

finist 

wimming holds first pl 
Robert will be one of the mint 

students tor his BA. 10 
theology in history and 

His services a 

seminar leader, and in g 
Bible studies have afforded him 
able and satisf 
student 

The 

cive 
with minor: 

secondary educ 
deacon, 

tion 
ing 
A 

periencé ction 

future of this friendly, acct 
modating, enterprising senior promis 
success and advancement. SMC. will 
miss both Mr. and Mrs, Geach, but 
this will be the some 
conference 

loss gain of 
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Academy Student 

Present Valentine 

Talent Program 
Outstanding academy program of 

the year was the academy talent pro- 
gram, February 12, sponsored by Mrs 
E, T. Watrous, instructor in English, 
and Miss Dorothy Evans, music in- 
stractor. Mrs. Watrous and Miss 
Evans were given corsages as an ap- 
preciation of their work in pre 
paring the program 

The academy girls’ chorus opened 
the program by singing "Sweetheart 
Then Melba Harding sang 
A humorous reading, Young 
Man Sat and Waited,” portraying a 
eirl “primping” while her escort sat 
in the parlor and waited, was given 
by Carolyn Hackman 

A skit, “The Lovely Margaret,’ 
featured "Madge Cazalas, Sherman 
Cross, Muriel Meister, James Blome 
Jey, and Frances Bumby 

Donkey Serenade,” sung by the 
irls’ chorus, was pantomimed by Beth 
Kee and Bill Westcott. Dressed 
Dutch Costume, Marilyn Olmstead 

nd Sherman Gross sang “In an Old 
Dutch Garden.” Sam Longley sang 
Lindy Lou” to his “little Lindy Lou 
Mary Neal Boals. When Neal 
Bottomley, the Italian organ-grinder 

ed his organ box around to leave 
platform, Billie Ingram was re 

sled inside playing a small organ 
The academy male quartette, whose 

members are Craig Asher, Stewart 
ak, Sherman Cross, and Obed 
ham, sang "Old Fashioned Gar- 

Marilyn Dillow and Stewart 
, dressed in old-fashioned cos 

s, sang "When I Grow Too Old 
Dream.” In full Indian dress, Mary 
len Carden and Jack Veazey sang 

the Waters of Minnetonka 
Bob Ashlock was narrator, tying the 

rogram together with bits of verse 
¢ part. Audrey Gacken: 

imer and Joyce Goggans assisted 
t the organ 

Master Comrade: 

Earn Honors 

At a regular meeting of the Master 
omrade Club Saturday night, Febru 

19, Mrs. R. E. Lynn gave a lecture 
yn her experiences in bird banding, 
This lecture was an introduction to a 

s of studies on birds that will 
toa vocational honor. Mrs. Lynn 

l_mect those interested in bird 
udy in Room 322 after vespers, Fri 

February 25 
This is the second in a series of 

nature studies sponsored by the Mas 
ter Comrade Club. One group of 
members has already completed the 

yuicements for- a’ vocational honor 
in star study. A' third group will soon 
begin working on flower study, under 
the direction of Professor H. H. Kuhl. 
man. 

Other activities being carried on by 
the club at the present are studies on 
lifesaving and Christian storytelling 

Academy News 
The chapel program, Monday, Feb: 

tuary 14, proved that the academy 
had talent left oyer after the talent 
program of February 12. Carolyn 
Hackman gave a humorous reading 
and a trumpet duct was rendered by 
Bill Westcott and Ray Jones. Muriel 
Meister played a special number on 
the piano, followed by hillbilly music 
from the Acuff brothers. The boys, 
true to the name, returned for several 
encores 

Dean Watrous, a favorite story 
teller, told tales of Eskimo folk lore 
in chapel, Thursday, February 17 
True to the Eskimo belicf that stories 
should have companions, he always 

tells two at a time so one won't go 

wandering around and get lost. — 
Roses to Miss Eyans and Mrs. 

Watrous for doing such faithful work 
m preparing the academy talent pro 
gram, 

Sam Longley reports that he stayed 
Up until 1:00 Sunday morning, re 
Moving the local color that had been 
applied for his “Lindy Lou" act on 
the talent program, 

Academy Talont 

Home Ee. Classes Apollos Guild 

Formal Dinner 
The foods and cookery class of the 

Home Economics Department, a 
quirement, planned and executed twin 
Valentine parties February 11 and 14 
In the absence of a Home Economics 

tment of the department in- 
Miss Lois Heiser. 

dishes chosen 
white and red heart-shaped 
table center-piece 
the formal touch to the home-like 

Candle-light added 

purpose of the partic 
actual lab for the class: 

s of formal dinners. 
A third formal dinner was given by 

Betty Jane Wood as a requirement of 
the advanced foc 

I was served in the home of 
the instructor, Mrs. Mildred Oake 

member to hold a formal dinner once 
during the year 

Miss Marie Guinn is doing some 
practice teaching in the academy now 
She is teaching Y 

glad to have Miss Guinn join the 
academy faculty 

The academy chorus appeared in 
church Sabbath 

alternating with the Chapel Singers 

"The educated man knows how to 

is good to work with 
equipped not only for work but also 

Reveals Activities 

The purpose of the Apollos Guild 
is to give a practical training to the 
members, so that when they enter the 
work as minister's wives, they will be 
prepared to stand by the sides of their 
husbands in doing the Lord’s work 

The activities of the club are 
planned on a four-year schedule, to 
give a well-rounded program of edu 
Cation. Programs for this year include 
instruction by experienced persons on 
such topics as the minister's home 
the minister's wife and dress; her 
attitude toward recceation and amuse 
ment; the relation of the minister's 
wife to the church school, and to the 
church members in general; thé minis 
ter's wife and forcign mission service 
Christian story-telling; flower arra 
ment, etc 

One phase which is planned for the 
second semester is a class in healthful 
cooking, which will be taught by Miss 
Heiser. At the last meeting, she 
demonstrated a cake made without 
baking powder 

One unit of the club is a Dorcas 
society, in which the members are 
taught how to organize and conduct a 
church Dércas society. This activity 
meets once each month and is under 
the leadership of Mrs, James Edwards 

The members are also divided into 
small groups, which mect each week 
to study topics relating to their future 
work 

Officers for the Apollos Guild are 
elected cach fall for the full school 
term. Those currently serving are Mrs 
Robert Chism, president; Mrs. Wilbuc 
Ostman, vice-president, Mrs. Harris 
Nelson, secretary; Mrs Donald West, 
treasurer. Mrs. E. C, Banks is the 
lub sponsor. 

First Semester 
Honor Roll 

Ostman, Virginia 
Ray, Herman 
Collins, Edward 
McMillian, Paul 
Rozell, Florence 
Clayton, Betty 
Hardy, Betty 
Gllloway, Violet 
Goodner, Glenna 
Jensen, Marilyn 
Bennett, Douglas 
Fuller, LaVerne 
Risetter, Ruth 

Mitchell, Nelda 
Be, Robert 

Lambeth, Joe 
, Jacks 
h, Wallace 

Laubach, Chauncey 
Zill, Forrest 
Harding, Kenneth 
Chism, Robert 
Guinn, Marie 
Boynton, Kenneth 
Maguire, Mabel 
Chavez, Daniel 
Davis, Reva Mac 
Fauser, Catherine 
Raab, Philipe 
Russ, Carol 
Ashlock, Ann 
Parker, Marilou 
Davis, Malda 
Veltman, Fred 
West, Donald 
McWilliam, Novella 
Bishop, Loren 
Gardona, Rosalina 
Conger, Robert 
Hambrick, Nanic 
Callis, Sue 

Gardner, Joe 
Fulfer, James 
Dunbar, Ronald 
Morgan, Ernest 
Turlington, Drew 
Godwin, Maurice 
Larsen, James 

ACADEMY 

Caps and Gowns 

Spunky little Charles Watkins wa 
born in Miami, Florida, September 7 
1931. As his tan reveals, he prac 

tically grew up on the sunny, sandy 
beaches of Miami. He took most of 
his first ten grades in Miami Junior 
Academy, and was graduated from the 
tenth grade there 3 
class. He entered Collegedale Acad 
emy in his junior year. His likes are 
Bible and history and he losthes 
mathematics. His pet peeve is lo 
skirts. His hobby is sports at which 
he is very good. When he enters 

college, he says he intends to stick 
to good old S.M.C. and study to be 
a dental technician, After that, h 
is California bound 

resident of his 

Ada Ruth Woolsoy 
Marilyn Olmstead, a cute little miss 

who has been in Collegedale Academ 
for her junior and senior years, came 
to us from E.M.C. Academy. Tor the 
current school year Marilyn has by 
serving as secretary of the Colle 
dale Academy Forum and has 
presented the academy on. the, cc 
tudent organization, the at S 

ate. Marilyn's ambition is to 
secretary; she plans to attend school 
here next year 

It is the hope of the officers that 
these programs will be of real in 
terest to the members in preparing 
them for their important duties as 
ministers’ wives, 

Gems From 

The Pulpit 

Brn WHEELER 
I missionariés should 

teachers 
The evangelist must lead and 

teach his converts step by step; the 
teacher must have an evangelistic 
fervor. ¥ 

The best evangelists will be the 
teachers 
The people of the church are not 

in the hands of the preacher, but in 
the hands of our teacher 

E. E. Cossentine 
We need to reaffirm our belief 

in this heritage of the second coming 
of Christ 5 

We ought to believe every phase 
of this truth until faith becomes 
reality 

2 J. J. Nethery 
Every achievement has its price 

tag. 
What the world needs is men and 

women with uncommon qualities 
Dr. W. H. Teesdale 

God invites us to stand after we 
haye done all 

Pastor H. R. Beckner 

Stafford, Homer 
Schlenker, Gordon 
Graves, Tec 
Gowdy, Mary 
Wentworth, Betty 
Bass, Vera 
Hughes, Larry 
Nelson, Harris 
Motley, Margaret 

Maxey, Walter 
Atkins, Jacob 
Woolsey, Raymond 
Prather, Carroll 
Wilkes, Wilma 
Smith, Minnelee 
Watson, Paul 
Goodner, Elk 
Hicks, Thoma 
Howard, Mabl 
Hyder, Guy 
Blevins, Alvin 
Chastain, Andi 

s, Willard 

comes, to us 
from th © was born in 
Chungking, China, where her parents 
were missionaries. She came back to 

the United States in infancy, and 
lived in Greenville, Tennessee, until 
he finished the seventh grade. Her 

parents then moved to Collegedale 
and she has attended school here ever 
since. She is the only c of four 

brothers, thr them older than 
she, Her hobby is cooking and 
sewing, and her pet peeve is burr 
haircuts and being called. nick-name 
She is a good student and ha Ways: 

proved herself industrious. She seems 
to shine in history anc sometry. She 

plans to remain here next year and 
take the secretarial course 

—— 

Marilyn Olmatoad 
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Secretarial Cla 
Leads Professional 

Graduates 
Eleven secretarial science graduates 

will pace the gray-clad Professional 
Senior class this Spring. Sharing 
honors with these two-year students, 
the same department will place two 
graduates in the degree Senior group 
with their B.S. in Secretarial Science 

"These girls," recently announced 
Theresa Brickman, department head, 
have begun a special course to ac 

quaint them with actual office routine 
It involves,” she explained, “the tran 
scription of seventy-five actual letters. 
The experience will acquaint them 
with standard routine 

Another feature offered these girls 
was their actual placement in various 
offices of the college to act as. secre: 
taries for department heads and other 
official functions of the college. This 
enables them to gain actual, practical 
experience, as well as helping with 
heavy-tuition exp 

The two degree senior candidates, 
Jimmie Lou Westerfield and Betty 
Jane Wood, have been receiving a 
different experience. Both have been 
practice teaching in the beginning 
shorthand classes. Jimmie Lou, in 
iddition, has been assisting Miss 
Heiser in the Home Economics de- 
partment 

The professional seniors are 
garet Baker, Barbara Coffey, 
Cramer, Maurice Godwin, Miriam 
Henderlight, June Loach, Dorothy 
Morgan, Irene Pearman, Joyce Spears, 
Verna Wade, and Fern Wheeler 

‘A twelfth professional senior, Bar- 
bara Morgan, will be a summer school 
graduate, while Irene Pearman will 
also complete the pre-nursing curri- 
culum prior to entering the nurses 
school at the Florida Sanitarium in 
Orlando. 

Five of the twenty stud 
1 semester 

ial course, bringing the net 
department to 

nses. 

Mar- 
Marie 

5 entering 
school se ed for 
the Sec 
total registered in the 
seventy-five. 

CHOIR 

the male chorus and one gi 
college quartette 

Soloists for the choir this year are 

Mary Carden, Marilyn Dillow, Carol 
Russ, and Frank Beeson. Corinne 
Wilkinson will be the accompanist 
with Fred Veltman as the lector 

In referring to the type of music 
and the aims of the Chapel Singers, 
Mr. Miller stated The offering of 

the choir consists of sacred classics, 

accompanied and unaccompanied, and 
several’ gospel songs. This is an all- 
sacred program of dignity, beauty and 
of a worshipful nature. Our aim is 
not just to please artistically, but to 
ary uplifting messages in song that 

will create within who listen 

and those who participate, a deeper 
longing to hear the 
heaven and become 

choir above 

Sophomore Officers 
The second semester officers for the 

sophomore class have been chosen 
They are as follows: 

President—Douglass Bennett 

Secretary—Ann_ Ashlock 

Pastor-—William Hancock 

As a gift to the college, the sopho: 
mores presented in chapel on February 
7, a machine to be used in the land 

scaping of the front campus. Mr 
Spaulding constructed this machine. 

To meet the expense of this land 
scaper, the sophomore class is sponsor: 
ing a benefit program given by a 
quartette from Oakwood College, it 
was announced 

(Cominued 

those 

angels sing in 
a member of the 

Pipe Organ 

Rejuvenated 
The pipe organ in Lynn Wood Hall 

is undergoing a considerable amount 
of rejuvenation, according to Professor 
H. A. Miller. Repairmen are taking 
care of all deficiencies which have 
developed. The relays have been 
moved tola second floor practice tom 
folmakelthem more accessible, and a 
number of additions are being made 
that will be useful and appropriate in 
music for church services 

Grandpa West 

Honored on Seyenty- 

Fifth Birthday 

Mr. F. F. West, better known as 
Grandpa West to the Collegedale 
family, was honored on his seventy 
fifth birthday by a party at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. George Fuller 
Saturday night, February 12 

Twenty-five people were present, 
including three of Grandpa West's 
children and their families. ‘They 
were: Mr. and Mrs, John Lundquist, 

Scones From Girls’ Opon Houso 

Voice Class 
A class in voice training designed 

top help theolopyiistudentspiniicorrect 
use of the voice both in singing and 
speech was inaugurated| second semes 
ter, according to Professor H. A 
Miller. Students enrolled in this class 
will receive hour of 
college credit 

one semester 

Fountain Head, Tennessee, Mr and 

Mrs. Donald West, Collegedale, Ten. 
nessee, and Mr. and Mrs. George Ful 
ler, Collegedale. Mrs. Mulford, sister 
of Mr. West, and Mr. Mulford were 
present from Monteagle, Tennessee 

Press Apartment 

Are No More 

For quite a while it has been com 
mon knowledge that the new. science 
building is to be built on the site of 
the old Press Apartments, but only 
recently has any definite progress been 
seen in the project 

During the last t 
been busy dism: 
ments. ‘They 
woodwork 

‘0 weeks men have 
itling the Press Apart 

have removed all the 
and are now waiting for 

a bulldozer to break up the founda 
tions. 

Alumni News 
WARREN OAK: 

It is good indeed to receive such a 
ready response from you. Your co 
operation has been splendid to date 
but if the alumni section of the 
Southern Memories and the alumni 
issue of the SOUTHERN ACCENT js to 

be a real success, you should comply 
with the following suggestion immedi 
ate 

da report of your present loca. 
tion, position, and work and enclose 
your family snapshot 

Your editor wishes to acknowledge 
letters from the following individuals 
Roland Shorter, Noble Vining, John 
P. U. McLeod, Clifford Bee, Bric 
Lundquist, Mrs. Martha M. Od 
Clarence Blue, George Tolhurst, ( 
Field, Lorabel Peavy Midkiff, Ellen B 
Carron, Donald W. 

Marie Turner, Nellie Pertee, Walter 
B. Clar':, Robert Roach, Poss [ 
Hughes, Clifford Ludington, and Wil 
liam H Shephard 
Why not add your name to thi 

jist? 
OPEN HOUSE ( 
Call You Sweetheart to Bob 
lock. Bewildered and befuddled | 
the turn of affairs, Bob backed off 
stage while Mary Elle 
advancing, sang the 
favorite love song 

Three-year-old Suzanna Mizelle ar 
four-year-old Denny Park co-star 
with Miriam Henderlight in the sir 
jng and acing of “Tying Apples 
the Lilac Tree.’ While Miriam sa 
little Suzanne tried to rectify 
posed rash statement cencerning Ic 
by tying apples on a substitute 
tree 

Dressed_in stage Indian garmer 
Marilyn Dillow in gold trim 
white satin and Don Crook in 
appropriate blanket, ducted the 
favorite of love sangs, “Indian Lc 
Gall 

Final vocal was a duet arrangeme 
of “Daisy Daisy.’ Craig Asher mu 
cally proposed and was accepted 
cally by Phyllis Price. An antic 
bicyce built for two and appropria 
gay-nineties costumes added color 
background for this number. 

Visiting lawyer, accomplished 
cian, and father of Malda Davis, 
George Davis rendered a trio of 
cordion pieces: ““Skater's Waltz 
dian Polka,” and “Under the Do 
Eagle.” A persistent applause bre 
him back for “Anchors Away 

It's a man's world after all 
the point of the two-act play, 
Man in the House.” Cyni 
widowed “Mrs. Bings,” expectly 
by Martha McGee, was determin 
live aloof from men, but the p! 
of her sister “Miss Lucy,” play 
Beverly Hall; “Aunt Belinda, 
ence Rozell; “Jessie Ray,” C 
Hackman; and the colored 
Kate,” Malda Davis, finally pro 

her to call a policeman to throw 
in impetuous reporter seeking t 
terview her on her ideas about 

To climax the program of 
evening, eleven girls melodic 
chorused, “Goodnight, Sweethear 

Acting as narrator, France 
drews poctically tied the program part 
into one stage production masterpi 

Former Student 

Accepted at Emory 

Hunter, Grac 

] ed from pA) 

Former student Bernard Byr 
bubbling over with joy last weel: end 
when he learned that he has been ac 
cepted at the Emory University Sche 
of Dentistry. From 
750 applicants, Bernard happened (0 
be one of the lucky, hard-studying 
seventy-five who were accepted as stu 
dents to the school 

approxi ately 

work was 
the 

The first intimation that 
to commence was received when 
families living in the apartments 
started to move out several wee's 489 
Within a few days of their departure 
the building was just a shell € 

It will not be long now before wor 
will start in earnest on the science 
building proper 
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Elders Nelsou aud Sertven 
Hold Spring Week of Prayer 

Ben WHEELER 

L. M. Nelson, Southern Union 

The theme of the feast was, "God's 
uth and the Dragon.”” Out of the 
proximately seventy young people 

who took a definite stand on the side 
f right, a new baptismal class was 

formed by Pastor Beckner 
Elder Scriven conducted morning 
rship for the college as well as 

aily services for the elementary 
hol. 
The chapel and evening service 

topics were as follows 
Friday Night: Keep Movin 

Opening the week with this vesper 
vur, Elder Nelson spoke of Paul, who 

s not content, but "pressed toward 
mark." The illustration of the 
girl with her first violin fits too 

any of us, it erved. She 
tminated three wecks of terrible 

ticing by laying the instrument 
aside for pood.—say Now 1can 
lay the thing.” Appealing for self 
amination, four questions were 
ked: Have you gotten out of 

Egypt yet or are you still a slave to 
ne sin? Have you crossed the Red 

of baptism? Have you gone 
hrough the wilderness experience of 

and downs? Have you camf 
n ‘the other side of Jordan,’ or have 

you crossed over and conquered the 
iants? 

th, eleven o'clock; CROSSING THE 
JORDAN 

Taking his text from Num. 32 
where Moses became suspicious of the 
notives prompting those who wished 

to settle on ‘the other side of Jordan, 
of heaven 

was 

saying, 

Go's YoutH ano 
ADAM TO DANIEL 

Using his attractive prophetic charts, 
HE DRAGON 

Campus Cl panup 

Is Thorough Job 
and faculty members united 

do 
ie most complete campus clean-up 

jol in recent Collegedale history 
From several hundred yards back of 
the campus proper to Apison Pike, 
hundreds of individuals moved logs 
and brush, raked leaves, picked’ up 

¢ objects, and, in general, "cleaned 
ything in sight.” The industries 

ched in by cleaning their own 
hments. s 

Under the 
ter Maxey, ai 

Student Sen: 

ternoon to one of 

al direction of Wal 
ing in behalf of the 

, the work was done in 
Sfoups—twenty to thirty students and 
teachers working under student leaders 
and assigned to specific areas. Last 
year more than a thousand hours of 
labor were contributed to this progres- 
ive enterprise, Totals for this year 
have not yet been announced, but 
there is little doubt that much more 
Was done than heretofore 

One of the highlights of the day's 
activities came at the close of the 
Working period when all those who 
satisfactorily participated were given 
free meal tickets by the college ad. 
Ministration, good for a special picnic 
Supper. (Continued 

Elder L. M. Nelson 

Elder Nelson presented a most thrill 
ing sermon as he got into the heart 
of the week's theme.» His objective 
was to show how all of those whom 
God has called to fight the Dragon 
have been youth 
Monday 
THE DRAGON 

Christ's condescension meant more 

to God than it means to us, our union 

M. V. secretary brought out. Illus 
trating the Son's part he said, “Christ 
began to step down from His Father's 
throne in a cascade of love 
Monday E Gop's YoutuH 

FROM THE DisciPLes To Dark 
Adding the chart of the Dragon of 

Revelation 12 to the already colorful 
aids, Eld told how 

the woman brought forth seed to fight 
the Dragon, He clearly traced 

/ (Continued on page 4) 

Crnist FIGHTING 

visual jelson 

Gaitens Re 

Academy Post 
wrenson Coming 

ens 

Gaitens, who has 
of the Collegedale 

has 

Professor J. ¢ 

served as princi 
Academy for the past two ycar 
accepted a call as instructor in chemis. 
try at Missionary Colleg 
and will leave the ca 
of the present sch 

B. Watrous, 
¢ English in the ac 

will transfer her interests to work in 
the library attend 
summer school, taking additional work 
in library science 

Miss Betty Brooke, a graduate of 
Southern Junior College in 1944, will 
return as English teacher in the 
scademy and to teach English methods 
in the college. She received her 
bachelor's degree at Emmanuel Mis 
sionary College, taught two years at 
Indiana Academy and is now complet 
ing the Master's degree in English 
at the University of Nebraska, Her 
father, Howell Brooke, was a graduate 
of the Graysville Training School in 
1907. Those who know Miss Brooke 
will be happy to welcome her back 

Professor M. J. Sorenson will join 

Emmanuel 

who has 
demy 

She expects to 

STUDENT SENATE PLANS 

|FOR COLLEGE DA 
The SOUTHERN ACCENT 

salutes the young people of 
the Florida Conference for 
their Youth's Congress which 
begins tonight. This paper has 
two special reporters attending 
the Congress and the next issue 
will carry their report. 
nn 

College Seniors 

Are Presented 

In Chapel Session 
As the strains of the proc onal 

mp and Circumstance 
m the organ in Lynn ¥ 

nesday, 
ht students 

1 

d Hall 
February 23 

marched sedately 
ne aisle-to- be-presented—as 

candidates for degrees from Southern 
Missionary College in 1949. 

reading and Following Scripture 
prayer by Pastor H. R. Beckner, and 

solo by Donald L. West 
O. Rittenhouse made the 

presentation. In acceptin 
s, President K. A. Wright sa 

A college, as well as a tree, is judged 
by its fruit. This is the largest basket 
and the best fruit. You are the true 
fruits of the senior college.” 

Dr. Ralph Waldo Lloyd, ent 
Maryville College, addressed the 

faculty and the student body on the 
aims, as he presented them, to 
help young people to get 1 

1. skill 
a true philosophy of life 

violin 

3. good taste 

4. themselves 

You will never get hold of your 
self until you sid 
of,” ] 
who Jets clf cor 

‘ontrol of the Master 1s fr 

Following Dr. Lloyd's address, Mis: 
Dorothy Evar ang Service b 

Cadman 
Mendelssohn's War March of th 

Priests" was played as the prospective 
graduates march of the chapel 

have been 
The 

unde 

Dr. Ambrose Suhrie 

Returns From West 

Dr. Ambrose L. Suhric, resident 
educational consultant, spoke by re 
quest to the student body during the 
chapel hour, Monday, March 7, giving 
an extended report on contacts he had 

made in a travel trip which took him 
through twenty 
west of the M 
8,000 miles by 
private car. He 
Seventh-day Adventist 
of the Mississippi and most of the 
academics. 

Before returning Dr. Suhrie spent 
a week at the meeting in St. Louis of 
the American Association of Colleges 
for Teacher Education. During the 

(Cont 4) 

most of the 
He traveled 

train, bus and 
i all of the 
colleges west 

tate 
issippi 

plane 

Dr. T. W. Steen 

Returns From 

Education Meet 
Sue CALtis 

Dr. Thomas W. Steen, 
of the Division of Educa ind 
Psychology, returned March 2 from 
St. Louis, Missouri, where he attended 
the meetings of the American Asso- 
ciation of School Administrators, 
American Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education, 
of College Teachers of Education, 
some of the 

Chairman 
ion 

National Society 
and 

ty. sub-divisions 

‘otal number 
at least ors 
most of whom were superin 

tendents_of schools and_officers and 
teacher colleges and de 

partments of education in universities 
and colleges 

An. incid 
meeting was 
ment, teach 

ks. More than 
exhibits 

teachers of 

al feature 
display of 

materi 

of the lar, 

chool equip 
and tex 

fifty large 
for this purpose 

Doctor Steen reports that the sub 
jects considered covered almost every 
phase of the education of teachers 

nd the administration of 
tems and schools. Great emphasis 

en to the fact that within a 

neration the w 
bled, while d sim 

man has either 
the 

enti 

school. sys 

wa 
ulation has 

time 
used up 

han 
tretch of 

more of 
during the 
human history 

Another very 
according to Dr. Steen, was 
ear study of mental testing 

has just be by 

previous 

interesting report 
the five 

which 
psychol 

of Chicago 
ind elsewher w tests of 
meni y sk he first tin 
that children from th 
levels of have jus society 

children of th 
‘onomic Is. 

(¢ nued 

upper 

teen to Head 

Ses: 
Ww 
MC 

22 to August 
Rittenhouse in 

Dr. 

umme 
Dr. Thomas 

director of the 
ssion, June 

Dean F. O. 
interview 

Dr. Rittenhouse explained that it 
has. been 
opening of the 
date because of camp meeting 

He further stated that every 
will be made to offe 

Steen is to b 
er School 

stated 
Sumr 

1 recent 

necessary to 

effort 
courses in which 

five or more have requested catranc 

President Wright conducted the 
worship at the Georgia 

Cumberland conference workers mect 
the Beverly Roads church in 

Thursday morning, March 

morning 

Atlan 
10. 

Y EVENT 
Tuition Awards 

To Be Given 

Academy Seniors 
NDREWS 

‘most item on the agenda of 
nt Senate these days is Col. 

that Arbor Day and 
almost in the back. 

the Stud 
lege Day 
Clean-up Day ar 
ground. Committees for each detail 
ave been appointed by President 

elle, and these members will work 
jer the direction of Lanny Parsons, 
eral chairman 

College Da: 

vation the 
ships to s 
academies 
faculty, school board and 
board’ of the local 

Each oll njunction 
with the several local conferences of 
the Southern Union, awards 
$50 cash scholarships to be 
on tuition 

now 

| ha in inno- 
of tuition scholar 

from denominational 
Jemy 

educational 
conference 

uwar 

roved by the aca 

the 

cleven 
applied 

sed 
rsonality, 

lection of nominee 
holarship, pe 
advantageous to future 

acter 
and attribute 
leadershig 

Distrisution oF 
FOR COLLEGE 

ASSIGNMENTS 
Day 

he duties and who are responsible 
e listed as 
Off the can 

addre 
College day 

Committee; C 

Bells, time 
elle 

First 
housing 

follows 
tion; names, 

dent Wright 
Publications 
chairman. 

Miz. 

booklets- 

il Coffey 
schedule—Roscoe 

contact, parking, 
Health and F 

-gistration, 
reation; Ken. 

m, ushering, 
s Committee; 

worship — Reli 
‘ommittee; Ben 

hairman. 

indus 
buildings, campu: 

Douglas Ben 

Monday morning 
tries, laboratories, 
Industrial € 

chairman, 
(Contin page 4) 

FUTUREVENTS 

tours of 

‘ommittec 
nett 

nd and Solitud 

porteur Institute 
im from Mexico. 

Elder Froom, 
rtry, will conduct 

nsored by th 
Division. Ethi: 

March 360. ing field 

1—Ingathering field 

April 1-3—Dr. Harold Shyr 
College of Medical Evangelists 
will be here and will speak Friday 
night 

April 13-19. ng. Vacation. 
ge Day 
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Week of Prager - 
On behalf of the entire student body the SOUTHERN ACCENT takes 

this opportunity to thank Elders L. M. Nelson and W. A. Scriven for 
‘a most practical Week of Prayer. We believe that it is good to spend 
a week studying the great prophecies which make us a denomination and 
which show us, unmistakably, the part Adventist youth will have in the 
last great conflicts between right and wrong. Study along these lines, 
interspersed with much prayer, will provide something substantial to stand 
‘on in this fearful and perplexing age. 

Tew Srience Building - - - 
Southern Missionary College is growing! The Science Building is well 

on the way toward b 
moved in with giant machines and 

ga definite reality! Last week excavating crews 
began the work which has been so 

long anticipated. By the time this goes to press the dirt moving should 
be finished. The Science Building will make SMC fully equipped for 
accreditation. It will make it possible for the complete pre-medical course 
to be offered here in ad 

College Day - - 

jon to other high-rated scien 
Yes, our school is making progress. 

Perhaps the most important extra-curricular activity participated in 
by SMC students, regarding futuro enrollments of the college, is College 
Day. This day affords an opportunity for real missionary service—influencing 
southern young people toward gaining a Christian education and becoming 
workers in an eternal cause. April 

event. Let us put forth every 
concerned 

24 and 25 has been set aside for 
effort to make it interesting for all 

WITH THE PROPHET OF 

NuMBER THREE 
J, S. James 

Who among us has not at one time or 
another wished that he could have lived 
and talked with the prophets of old—to 
have known more of such a mysterious and 
dynamic life as that of Elijah, his courage, 

is singleness of vision, his ex- 
energy and enthusiasm in. prosecut- 

ing his work, and his loyalty to his God in 
the face of wholesale apostasy, and national 
peril? Who has not coveted’ the privilege 
of even sharing exile with the beloved 
John, on the Isle of Patmos, could they 
have accompanied him in vision in some 
of his apocalyptical excursions to the 
glories and wonders of the new earth? 
We usually place this privileged group of 
men and! women in the class of the super 
human, living immaculate lives ina realm 
entirely different from our own mundanc 
existence, We give them great reverence, 
akin to worship, and as the artists of the 
Roman church have done, clothe them ina 
saintly habit, and encircle their heads with 
nimbus of light 

But much of this is gratuitous, as we 
readily preceive when we read: the Biblical 
account of their lives or have the privilege 
of a personal acquaintance. All the pro- 
phets were “of the earth, earthly.” They 
lived the life, thought the thoughts, spoke 
the language, and shared all the feelings 
and emotions of those who are born) and 
ive in the flesh. God chose them from all 
classes of humanity, rich and poor, learned 
and illiterate, cultured and refined; from 
among kings and peasants, priests and laity, 
lawyers, rabbis, and physicians. That they 
were human, having differing talents and 
experiences, only magnifies and adds to the 
wonder of the miraculous gift which was 
manifested through them. After all, the 
thing that should engage our attention, is 
not so. much the nd quality of the 
instrument that God uses as His, mouth 
piece, as the message which they, bear 

My first personal meeting with Sister 
White was in her dining room at noon, 
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THE REMNANT CHURCH 

Eldor J. S. James 
when ‘ame down from her upstair 
study to dinner. The office family was 
standing about, waiting for her. As soon 
as she entered, Miss Melnterfer, her com: 

and house-manager, addressed her 

Mother, I want you to meet Elder 
James, one of our missionaries from India, 
who has come to join our office family for 
awhile.” Whereupon she advanced with 
out-stretched hand, and a gracious smile 
on her face, and replied 

‘Welcome, Elder James, welcome to my 
home.” She then motioned for me to take 
the chair at her left, while she seated her 
self at her usual place at the end 

‘Thanks having been offered, 1 began to 
take stock of my surroundings. There were 
eight persons at the table, I was hungry 
when dinner was announced, but my appe 
tite had now fled. I breathed fast and deep, 
and watched everybody for cues, to follow 
what I thought would be some special 
table etiquette. There was nothing of that 
kind, which added to my nervousness, The 
food family style, each one 
helping himself, and passing to the next 
The dining table was of an unusual length, 
to accommodate her large family, and to 
mak room for any unannounced’ visitars. 
The nature of Sister White's work brought 
many callers to her home,—presidents of 
conferences, managers of institutions, chair- 
men of committees, seeking for the Lord's 
counsel and guidance in their perplexing 
problems, ministers and students wanting 
correct definitions or interpretations, cranks 
and fanatics with “new light,"* and the idle 
curious, just wanted to sce Sister 
White.” But whatever the object of their 
coming. if it were mealtime when they 

they were never sent away hungry 
White was the soul of sociability 
meal was scarcély begun, before 

she began to relate to me an experience of 
her young motherhood when, as an itinerant 
preacher with her husband, ‘she was called 
by the Lord to travel in the New England 
tates: when the message was getting its 

initial start in that region. Most old people, 
with active minds, like to, reminisce, and 
much of her conversation was replete with 
anecdotes of her carly labors and travel 
As she dwelt on such topics, her face would 
light up with youthful enthusiasm, her eye 
parkle, and/her voice quiver with emotion, 
while in her mind the battles of those 
carly days were being fought over again. 
Her hearing was failing, which made con: 
versation| difficult, But fortunately, 1 was 
able to make her hear, since from my 
earliest memory, my father had been quite 
deaf, and T had acquired’ a “hearing voice," 
a5 he used to speak of it. This ability to 
make her hear, inclined her to talk with 
me more than she would with most people, 
and I’ always took particular care that she 
heard and understood me. Hearing aids, 

Mrs 
and the 

Definitely 
Masculine 

RayMOND WOOLSEY 
It seems to me that it’s high time 

someone is telling Dean Watrous, 
publicly 1 mean, how much we ap: 
preciate him. Anyone who can put 
up with a bunch of * little angels, and 
still preserve his sense of humor as 
he does, deserves our commendation. 

instance, when we gallop down 
the stairway as though we had two 
minutes in which to get to breakfast, 
Dean calmly reminds us that the bot- 
tom four or five steps are not missing 
as yet, and that it would probably be 
better if we took them only two at a 
time, 

I know all the fellows will agree 
that he is a constant inspiration to us, 
and we "sit up and take notice” when 
he conducts the evening worship. His 
rich resource of experience has been 
of aid to many a boy engulfed in 
personal problems, and his practical 
knowledge keeps South Hall running 
smoothly. 

While we're at it, we might give a 
rose to Larry Hughes for what he has 
done as dormitory nurse. Those boy 
who never get any aches or pains can 
hardly realize how busy Larry is kept. 
Some say he practices on us so that 
he'll know how to dissect cats down at 
the biology. lab. 

Considering the intense interest 
which the work on the science build- 
ing holds with the fellows, it might 
be that most of them are ready to 
change their curriculuins to construc- 
tion engineering. Mr. Spalding, 
campus supervisor, has found an ef- 
fective way of keeping people from 
walking on the grass—he simply has 
it dug up. Some of the boys were 
going to borrow the power shovel to 
dig holes for dogwood trees, but de: 
cided it would tear down more trees 
than they could plant 

Call out the Sherlocks and Haw 
shaws! What made the sprinkler alarm 
ring Saturday night, arousing us so 
rudely from our snoozing at the un- 
earthly hour of 10:30? We scoured 
the building from basement to attic, 
but the only fire we found was a few 
coals in Reuben's furnace (a bit of 
news in itself!) ee 

DO YOU 
Then spea 

WANT TO GRIPE? 
right up and 'spress 

yoself! Believe it or not—though 
students gripe among themselves 
about this and that which should be 
chan, this and that which 
should be publicized morc—or this 
and that which is readable or not 
readable—not one has actually taken 
the time to express his opinion about 
it 

\—or 

We really believe that at some 
time or other before this schoo! year 
has ended most of you will find 
something in the ACCENT that you 
absolutely dislike 
On the other hand, we also hope 

that occasionally you will notice some 
feature or writer that you particularly 
like 

Whether you are impressed or 
depressed—whether your feelings are 
concerning the ACCENT or other 
activities—take a brief moment of 
your time and let us share your 
opinions, by writing a letter to the 
Editor. 

DEAN'S LIST 
First SEMESTER, 1948-49 

Semester 

Name G.P.A 
Chism, Robert 51 
Clayton, Betty 
Fuller, LaVerne 
Guinn, Maric 
Hardy, Betty 
Maguire, Mabel 
Maxey, Walter 
West, Donald 
Woolsey, Ra: 

53 
13 
47 

mond 

such a 
then, 

One thing in particular attracted my 
attention. Clustered in semicircular ordee 
about Sister White's plate, were individual 
dishes containing small portions of every- 
thing being served for that meal. Asking 
the reason for such an arrangement, Miss 
Melnterfer replicd, "Our able being long, 
and so many things on it, mother can't see 
all that is being served’ to ask for what 
she wants. We group some of each dish 
about her plate, so she can’ see it, and 
help herself ‘ 

are common today, were not known 

q fou Ee 

Marnied... 

KaTHRYN Hooper 

married couples spent a gala 
Monday, March 7. After 

pictures in the chapel, there was 
open house in the new Community 
Trailer. Mrs. Just presided over the 
punch bowl and the attractively de- 
corated trailer was jammed tc the 
sides 

Mrs. Alonzo, Mrs. Cardona, Mae 
Sue, Florence Lauback, Naomi Bullock 

lyn Knight, and Joyce Hill are 
learning the intricacies of Ceramics 
under the capable direction of Mrs. 
Plue. The results are some lovely 
baskets, pins, figurines, and powder 
boxe rated with beautiful roses 

Lucille Smith is a busy lady these 
days, keeping her home and her 
neighbors beautiful 

Betty Martin is home after being 
a “guest” at Erlanger for several 
days. She got home just in time to 
celebrate Baby Alan’s birthday. 

We offer bouquets to Mary Alice 
and Forest Zill for their neighborli 
ness. om what we can hear, there 
are others who feel the same way 

Mrs. Beeson has returned to the 
campus. She has been in Louisiana 
since Christmas. We know Frank is 

a happy man once again 
Oswald and Hilda Cook have been 

blessed with a baby girl, Carolyn 
Eyvinne, born March 2, at 12:38. 

Weight 8 pounds and 7 ounces. 

Alumni News 
WARREN OAKES 

We were happy to have Elder and 
Mrs. Hoyt Hendershot with their 
young son on the campus recently. 
Elder Hendershot _ supervises the 
Hattiesburg. district in the Alabama- 
Mississippi Conference 

The closing hours of the Week of 
Prayer found Elder Wayne Foster, 
educational and Missionary Volunteer 
secretary of the Alabama-Mississippi 
Conference, on the campus. 

Elder and Mrs. John Keplinger and 
their two children spent a few hours 
on the campus recently, visiting his 
brother, Harold. Elder Keplinger 
serves in the Carolina Conference 

Te is with regret that we have to 
announce the 20th of March as the 
deadline for all material concerned 
with the SOUTHERN ACCENT and the 
Southern Memories. If you have not 
already complied with this request, 
please do so at once, Remember, we 
want family snapshots and short 
articles concerning your present activi 
ties. This is the final appeal! Your 
cooperation is urged 

Church Building 

At a recent church business mecting 
the church board was authorized to 
elect. a nominating committee to 
appoint a church building committee 
This fatter committee, composed of 
twelve church members, has been 
formed and has already met several 
times to study the peculiar needs of 
the Collegedale church 

NORTHERN 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Rosatyn Cutter 

We have mice in our dormitory 
Besides the one in the janitor closet 
on second which brings lusty screams 
from several girls, there was the case 
of the mouse in Miss Johnson's dresser 
drawer. The latter proved to be a 
harmless rubber mouse belonging to 
Betty Park, but no one seems to know 
how it got into Miss Johnson's room 

How many of you are acquainted 
with the home improvement com. 
mittee? They checked rooms the 
other day (while the dean was out of 
the dormitory) and left slips of 
paper with your room grade marked 
in red pencil. This committee was 
a volunteer organization, and chair 
man Elsie Reeder assures us that those 
grades were not recorded 

Isn't it a long way to the store nov 
that the bulldozer has done 
with our path? Someone should 
suggest a walk down to the road from 
Maude Jones Hall 

We all miss Odessa McQueen who 
left because of a heart ailment. We 
are glad, however, to report that she 
is resting comfortably 

Martha Woods has passed from in 
fancy to the age where she is her own 
boss. When she came down to dinner 
that certain Tuesday no one assigned 
her to a table, so she just followed 
the girl ahead of her and ended uj 
in front of a cake decorated with th 
words “Happy Birthday Marthalenc 

I don't suppose you have hear 
about the Lene Family. No one + 
members who started it, but it keep 
growing. At present the “Leni 
Sisters" include Lolalene (Hammond) 
Marthalene (Woods), Carolene (Pich 
ler), Elene (Henson), Nicicler 
(Nama), Rosalene (Cutler), Ma 
Annalene (Fivash), Thingaler 
(Betty) Cummings, and Davaler 
(Henriksen). Miss Johnson is also 
a member. 

By the way, Betty Cummings’ nam 
is really Betty Los 

Line Film Story 

Here Saturday Nighi 
Sheep, stars, and solitude will 

presented by Mr. Francis Line tomo 
row night, March 12, at 7:30 P.M. ji 
the gymnasium. 

This film story reveals the adventu 
of driving sheep from their wint 
pastures in central Arizona far nor 
to the summer grazing lands in th 
high forests. 

Mr. Line hiked the entire dis 
on the fifty-two day trek in order 
film this - little-known phase 
American life. 

Those who saw his Southwest Stor 
last spring will know that scats \ 
be at a premium 

ee eo 
Pastor Horace R. Beckner rec 

welcomed nine individuals into 
Collegedale Church. 

Those baptized were: Jim Redn 
Joseph Dowell, Ted Graves, Henry 
Wooten, Craig Parrish, Marilyn Frost 
Loraine Mitchell and Mrs. Douglas 
Bennett. Mrs. Harold Keplinger was 
accepted on profession of faith 

Last of the Press Apartments 
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“he rb duentiat Hour ta Presented Over Cleveland Station 

By SU. C. Students in 
‘And now, voices speaking for 

Christ,” announces Kenneth Mensing 
as he introduces The Adventist Hour, 

M sented each Sunday morning over 
Pidio station WBAC in Cleveland, 
Tennessee, by the class in Radio 
Broadcasting. Students may take this 
course, offered this semester for the 
first time and taught by Elder E. C 
Banks, for either speech or homiletics 
credit. To date there are nineteen 
finisterial students and two ladies 
enrolled in the class. 

Divided into three bands under the 
leadership of Earl Clough, Phaize Sal- 

id Ben Wheeler, the class pre- 
script completely each week 

Pethat alll details of timing, special 
jmusic, and continuity are worked out 
Each Thursday evening in the Faculty 
room of the Library the "actual broad 

{is rehearsed. A recording is ma 
Q sound mirror, and the parti 
pants listen to the playback so as to 

rfect their delivery. Emphasis is 
laced on conversational tone in the 

hany, 4 
pares th 

Details of the special music are 
inder the direction of Garland Peter 
sn, who arranges for the solos and 

rtets used during the broadcasts. 
So far special music has been contri 

ted by Frank Beeson, Mary Ellen 
rden, Barbra Coffey, Marilyn Dil 

Janice Etheridge, Miriam Hen. 
light, Wilma Garland 
erson, and Fred Veltman. Pianist 
all the programs is J. D. Bledsoe 
The male chorus is composed en- 
ly of the class members, who open 
half-hour program to the strains 

break,” and close it with 
and By We'll See the King. 

Each band conducts the lesson study 
: the day in dialogue form, and 
fore the year is over, each member 

to write and 
Subjects pre- 

e Inspiration of 
the Word of God," “Jesus Calls the 
Twelve,” "Standards ‘of the King 
dom,” and “Parables of Christ.” 

On April 17, a special Easter broad- 
cast has been prepared which will be 
entitled "The Men at the Tomb,” and 
will portray the consternation of the 

Christ rose from the 

own script 
e include 

disciples as 
tomb. 

At the close of the lesson study 
there is a question and answer period 
ynducted by Ben Wheeler, in which 

listeners have an opportunity to par 
ipate. Jack Sager usually ends the 

am offering a copy of “Steps to 
to all those writing in for it 

rogram precedes the Voice of 
Prophecy which follows immediately 
over the same network, making the 
hour truly, “The Adventist Hour." 

College Campus 
Gets New Look 

Collegedale’s face lifting operation 
is finally becoming a reality. The 
tree arched Jane from Maude Jones 
Hall to the College Store is obliterated 
The lofty trees are becoming Jumber 
and firewood. The roots, bulldozed 
out, have becn tossed in some con 
venient dump. 

A gently flowing slope, soon to be 
planted with numerous tree specimens, 
now streams from the college drive to 
the county highway E 

The neon lighted sign rising above 
the rustic stone walk and steps below 
the flag pole has been moved. The 
sign will be relocated while the rubble 
left from the walk and steps has been 
moved by the bulldozer to 
solid foundation for part of the gentle 
slope. 

form a 

The college drive, too, is receiving 
treatment. The width is 

being doubled with the excavated clay 
J from the science building location 

The remains of the Press Apartments 
foundation winds up as a base for the 
thoroughfare improvement 

S. M. C's campus is petting the 
Works, but beauty is the final goal, The 
Present results, however, reveal one 
Bigantic “MuD PACK.” 

Part of tho Broadcasting Class at WBAC 

VETS NEWS 

R. C. Mizevtr 
For the veteran enrolling in a 

school of higher learning, there are 
at least three circumstances which 
involve special procedures and action 
by the Veterans Administration. These 
are classified as below 

(1) A veteran wishing to enroll 
in a school of higher learning for 
the first time, having never attended 
school under the G. I. Bill of Rights 
befe 

(2) A veteran wishing to transfer 
from one school to another. 

(3) A veteran wishing to chang 
from one course to another. General 
instructions are given below for those 
veterans concerned with the first classi- 
fication. Subsequent articles in this 
column will deal with the other two 
classifications. 

The first question generally asked 
by the veteran desiring to enroll in 
a school of higher learning is: “Just 
what action should I take before 
leaving for the school?” Before the 
veteran can be officially registered as 
attending the school, he must secure 
a Certificate of Eligibility, Form 
7-1953, from the Veterans Adminis- 
tration. He will be able to obtain 
a Form 7-1950, Application for 
Course of Education or Training, from 
his local Veterans Administration 
Office. With this form he should 
attach the following affidavits: (1) 
a photostatic copy of his discharge 

(if he is married) a certified 
copy of his marriage license as it is 
recorded on the books of the court 
house in the county in which he was 
married and, (3) (if he has children) 
a certified copy of the birth certificate 
of one of his children. These afh- 
dayits should be atached to his Form 
7-1950 when he turns it in to the 
local office of the Veterans Adminis: 
tration. In approximately three weeks, 
the veteran will receive a Form 
7-1953, Certificate of Eligibility, from 
the regional office of the Veterans 
Administration. This form he should 
carefully preserve and turn over to the 
veterans affairs counselor at the school 
which he has decided to attend. 

The above information is directed to 
only those veterans who do not re- 
ceive pension or who have not been 
discharged from the service with a 
medical disc you are re 
ceiving a pension or have been dis: 
charged from the service with a 
medical discharge you should consult 
your local office of the Veterans Ad 
ministration for instructions. You are 
cligible for training under Public 
Law 16 which has decided advantages 
for you. You should every 
cffort to take advantage of this law 

training 
neyer entered training 

under the G, I, Bill of Rights and 
ure eligible for training and 
plan to do so someday, you. should 
make application for a Certificate of 
Eligibility right away. If you do not 
initiate your training by July 25, 1951, 
your right to that training is auto: 
matically forfeited 

arge. If 

make 

for your 
If you have 

such 

Foreign Panorama 

Given by M. V. 

A panorama of the foreign fields 
was given by the Spirit of 
bands in the Missionary 
hour, February 12, 1949 

Flags presented. by 
and faculty members of the 
countries in which they were interested 
Foreign apparel was also displayed! by 
returned mt 
represented Burma; Miss 
China; Jimmy and Tommy Ashlock 
and Joyce Boykin, Ind: Masu Sagar, 
Japan and Daniel Chavies, Me 
The highlight of the program 
songs in the vernacular of Japan, India 
and South America 

Missions 
Volunteer 

were student 
twenty 

The Ludington: 

was 

The following bands were organized 
under the supervision of Al Blevins 
India, South America, Africa and the 
Far East, Letters were written to mis 
sionaries and future plans were dis 
cussed in the various groups 

EMS FROM THE PULPIT 
Ben WHEELER 

Christian hb er education is vital 

to the life of the world 
Education in the 

education 
A college or school is an organized 

opportunity for self education 
A good man riding on hor 

is a better progec 
2 bad man riding in a plane 

It’s more important what we cause 
our children to love and desire than 
what we teach them to know. (J. Q 
Adams) 
You can never get hold of yourself 

unless you allow yourself to bi 
hold of 

Jesus Christ 
to make life casy 
great. —Dr. Lloyd 

Action is an indication of 
A planted post will rot 

planted tree will grow. 
This school is established for one 

purpose, to help you get out and get 
into the battle for God. This battle 
has always been committed to youth. 

The Dragon built around the SUN 
The Woman built around the Son 

God wants consecrated youth. He 

is not concerned with numbers. 

We'll never be 

We 
experience 

God does not destroy the 

puts His Spirit in us. 

BA ree falls the 
Elder Nelson 

end is self 

back 
ymbol of than 

gotten 

ame into the world not 
but to make men 

life 
but a 

aved in the “we 
crowd must have a personal 

flesh but 

way it leans, 

In response to a question rc 
his opinion of S.M.C, students, 
L. M. N said, "I have never 
worked with a group of students that 

ynsive and appreciative 

ardin 
Elder 

was more resp 
of my efforts. 

Elder Nelson said that the 
point of emphasis in his series of ser 
mons was that t enough 
to come to Christ, but to know what 
He wants us to do. T hay 
ing the struggle through all the ages in 
order for us to sce what God has in 

main 

it's not j 

store for us." 

ACCENT 

tudent Recital 

Presented to Public 

By Music Dept. 

The Department of Music presented 
a student recital in Lynn Wood Hall 
Saturday evening, March 5 
solos, cight-hand piano numbe 
solos, and one organ solo comp. 
well planned and arti 

Piano 

Program. 
ehting th 
and closin, 

am were the 
openin t-hand selec 
tions, the first, Menuet by Boccherini, 
performed by student pianists, and the 

Tan 
© music 

closing majestic overture from 
cred 
teacher: 
Wilkinson. 

The 

Corinne 

students 
Miller, Misses 
Mary Ellen Hartley were: Pianists 
Shirley Stevens, Maritta Malone, Pat 

Westbrook, B Ruby Jean 
Lynn, Muricl Meister, Dorothy Zill, 

Corinne Wilkinson, Audrey Gacken: 
heimer, Frances Bumby. Organist 
Margaret Jo Urick. Vocalists—Wilma 
Wilkes, CR. Morton, Carolyn Hack 
man, Miriam Henderlight, Gurland 
Peterson, Mary Ellen Carden, Frank 
Beeson, Carol Russ Marilyn 
Dillow 

The program was a repre 
college program of pieces of the best 

Chopin 

ty Clayton 

tative 

loved composers, such a 
Rubinstein, Massenet, T 
Debussy, Godard, Rachm 

lotte, Veracini, Scharwenka, Th 
received by an 

haikowsk 
Ma 

ccital 
ninoff 

appr 

Home Ec. Quizzes; 

Plans Meetings 
DorotHy Morcan 

During the average 16-hour period 
that you are awake each day, how 
many times do you blink your eyes?” 
This was the jackpot question used by 
Master of Ceremonies Clarence Pills- 
bury at the recent Home Economics 
Club Household Hints Quiz Program 
he conducted 

Gan you imagine Calvin Acuff giv 
ing such an answer as “It's according 

Birls you see 
fn intelligence or 

aused Vera Bass to 
five thousand 

id she was right 
all the varied an 

pot question 
iting, and even 

to how many pret 
Could it have b 

just plain luck that ¢ 
guess approximate 
times and then to f 

In the midst of 
swers to the j it was 
interesting, © amus- 
ing to hear the answers given to ques. 

tions involving such hints a 
To keep cut flowers fresh 

thin slice of mild 
If you find it hard on your cyes to 

darn at using alighted 
flashlight as a darning aid.” Remem: 
ber, “to dry properly 
leave it closed with the handle 

So, you see, there are just lots of 

good things in store for those who 
join our Home Economics Club. Presi 
dent Harriet Cronk, Vice-President 
DeVona Lippard, Secretary Sue Callis, 

Mable Mitchell, and Pub- 
cretary Dorothy Morgan have 

plan: uch interesting 
Mrs. Ludington's exhibition 

ec arrangement, films, and who 
what ¢ Maybe would 

like to come and sce! 

put a 
oap in the vase," or 

night, try 

an umbrella 
down,” 

Treasurer 

for 

you 

Academy Seniors of 1949... 
JOYCE GOGGANS, WAYNE HEIBERT and SAM LONGLEY 

Joyce Gopgans, always full of fun 
and fancy free, was born in Savannah, 

Georgia, June 18, 1932. After at 
tending six grades in the church school 
at Savannah, she came to Collegedale 
Academy, and has stayed 
through her senior year 

here she 

It is evident that Joyce knows how 
to apply herself, for she is finishing 
the in three years and will 
graduate at the age of sixteen. 

complished pianist and 
organist. She is now Sabbath school 
pianist. She likes to be on the go 
with nothing boring or dull about her 
life. She dislikes moody people in 
tensely, and her pet peeve is to 
people wear colors that clash and 
dress slovenly. Her hobby is swimming 
and collecting postal cards. She has 
noble ambitions—to be a musician and, 
secondly, to be a secretary. She plans 
to attend La Sierra College in Cali 

academy 

is also an 

fornia 

ie. Ware 
Wayno Hicbort 

Sam is a native son of Tennessce 
He was born in April 28, 1931, 
Chattanooga. His first four years 

hool were spent in the East Rids 
hurch school in Chattanooga. Th 

t three years were spent in publi 
hool, returning then to East Ridge to 

graduate from the eighth prade. He 
has been at Collegedale during his 
four years in the academy where he 
has made many friends 

activities 
for 

Some of his extra-curricular 
include one of the representatives 
the academy on the Student Senate, and 
presiding over the Academy Forum 
His hobby is sports of which bascball 
is his favorite. He plans to study 
pre-med here at SM.C. next year. 

Toyco Goggans 

you find 
He is a boy of the outd 
roving spirit. He kni 
and cranny around Coll 

is a cave enthusiast and loves 
He is a member of an archaeology 

society and has an interesting collec- 
Indian relics and arch 

having, been 
five years old. 

tion of old 
specimen 

lecting since he wa 
ological 

Wayne was born in Berrien Springs, 
Michigan, but has lived in eastern 
Virginia most of his life. He has 
attended Richmond Academy, Shenan 
doah Valley Academy, and the last 
two years Collegedale Academy 

Wayne ha ambition—to be 
the "best farmer in the world.” He 
plans to take 
E. M. G. next year. He insists on keep: 
ing his hair clipped off in a buer 
and wearing a mustache. His favorite 

ect is Bible, of which he is a 
and his pet pecve 

an agriculture major at 

real student tests, 

Sam Longloy 
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Presenting the Seniors - - - 

OSWALD COOK and MARIE GUINN 

For the past six years Oswald Cook 
has been a student at Collegedale. This 
spring he will receive a bachelor of 
arts degree with a major in Bible and 
a minor in history 

Oswald’s outstanding musical ability 
brings much pleasure to him as a 
hobby and has been very much appre- 
ciated in the various activities of our 
school. Coupled with Hilda's skill at 
the piano, this hobby of music will 
serve a great need| in Oswald's future 
as an evangelist 

During his college days, Oswald 
has been active as M. V. leader, S. S. 
superintendent, chorister for S.S. and 
M. V. This year finds him conducting 
a successful evangelistic campaign in 
Graysville, Tennessee. 

Oswald has an experience in evange- 
lism that will stand him in good stead 
in his chosen work Aside from his 
present cffort he has been assistant to 
Elder Stanley Harris in city-wide cam- 
paigns and he was with the Field 
School of Evangelism in Asheville last 
summer. Oswald studies clos« the 
methods uscd by many workers in 
their soul-winning endeavors and he 
has quite a collection of advertising 
material, sermon notes, and other evan 
gelistic aids. There is no question as 
to his seriousness about being an 
evangelist. 

When his college days are ended 
Oswald will take his place in evan- 
gelistic work in the Southern Union: 
With a new baby girl and a fine little 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Cook will leave 
S.M.C. with pleasant memories of 
this School of Standards 

Oswald Cook 

While in School 

Earn Your Honor 

in yocational 

you will be 
twenty-seven 

be earned in 
offered at 

interested 

you are, 
learn that 

honors may 
with courses 

Are you 
honors? If 

pleased 
vocational 
connection 
SMC 

Completion, of any of th 
ing courses will automatically 
an honor 

Accounting, Bookkeeping, Music, 
Photography, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Baking, Cooking, Dressmaking Laun- 
dering, Needlecraft, _ Automobile 
Mechanics, Printing, Radio, Radio 
Mechanics, Woodworking, Bible Evan 
gelism, Bible Reading and Cottage 
Meetings, Christian Salesmanship, Col 
portage, First Aid, Health Preserva- 
tion, Junior Leadership, Language 
Study, Teaching, Health and Healing, 
Chemistry 

to 

follow: 
Bive you 

Dr. Steen Speaks 
The Central Seventh-day Adventist 

church in St. Louis has recently pur- 
chased a church edifice for $200,000. 
A very successful evangelistic effort 
is now being conducted’ in this build- 
ing. Both Doctors Suhrie and Stcen 
assisted in the Sabbath service recently 
and Dr. Steen spoke to the young 
people Sabbath afternoon. 

Mario Guinn 
Marie Guinn, who has been doing 

such a good job of writing senior 
sketches for this column, is from the 
"Buckeye State,” Ohio. She has been 
at S. M., five years, having graduated 
with the last senior class of Southern 
Junior College. She will graduate 
from S. M. C. next June 5 with a 
Bible major and history and secondary 
education minors. 

Marie is one of the most studious 
seniors in this year's class, and her 
high scholastic standing will testify to 
that fact. She is rather serious 
minded, at the same time having such 
a cordial disposition that one doesn't 
find it at all difficult to get acquainted 
She has very practical hobbies — 
music, hiking, nature study and cook- 
ing. Her vocational interest lies 
primarily in secondary teaching. 

Marie has had varied experience in 
denominational work already. She was 
assistant girls’ dean for year, 
dormitory monitor for over two years, 
office worker for three years, colporteur 
for eighteen months and a full-time 
Bible instructor for nine months. 

Maric has been unusually active in 
S.M.C campus organizations. She has 
been a prayer band leader every year 
since she has been here. She has taken 
active part in several clubs and has 
served as a member of various student 
committees, both in the church and 
college. She has held'two major offices 
in the colporteur club—secretary and 
vice-president. She was also 
president of the ministerial seminar, 
junior deaconess and an efficient Sab- 
bath school teacher. And, of course, 
she has been a very necessary and ap 
preciated member of the ACCENT staff 
for two years 

You'd be inclined to think that 
Marie would be a little tired of Col- 
legedale after all these years, but that 
isn't the case at all. Marie says that 
“there is no place like Collegedale to 

I appreciate so much the many 
Christian friendships made here, with 
both teachers and students. It is these 
friendships and the high standards of 
the school that will make the future 
bright with pleasant memories.” 

The ACCENT wishes to take this op- 
portunity to publicly acknowledge its 
sincere appreciation for the faithful 

Marie in staff activities and 
for the privilege of working with such 
a friendly and dependable student. We 

she will her 
service all 

‘one 

vice- 

me 

ness of 

be successful 
to that 

know in 
future cause we 

HONOR ROLL 
First SEMESTER 

Wittschiebe, Helen 
Lynn, Ruby Jean 
Stevens, Shirley 
Ward, Walter 
Meister, Muriel 
Henson, J. W. 
Cazalas, Madge 
Gross, Sherman 
Estes, Mary Sue 
Nelson, Maryan 
Acuff, Fred 

3.00 
96 
66 
58 
50. 
44 
20 
20 
20 
20 
19 

College Day 
(Continued from page 1) 

Chapel, Monday, ushering and seat- 
ing—Chapel Committee; Fred Velt 
man, chairman. 

Monday afternoon, club exhibitions 
—Curriculum Committee; Donald 
West, chairman. 

Monday 
Committee; 
man, 

Monday afternoon recreation — 
Health and Recreation; Kenneth Men- 
sing, chairman, 

Monday night program, ushering 
and seating—Social Activities Com 
mittee, Lanny Parsons, chairman, 

‘Approximately 250 guests are ex 
pected on the campus during the week 
end of April 24 to 25, and as hosts 
we should make them feel at home 
and endeavor to answer their every 
question. A majority of these young 
people will make their decision on 
that week end as to whether they will 
take their college work at SMC. Your 
help as a guide, reception clerk, or 
question-answerer may be solicited by 
the Student Senate. Be ready to offer 
your assistanc 

afternoon, Counseling 
Thomas Hansen, chair 

Dr. Steen 
(Continued from page 1) 

One large meeting of city super- 
intendents considered the outstanding 
need for the development of vocational 
institutions on the junior 

in every city and large com 
munity. Other large groups were con 
cerned with the present content of 
the teacher education curriculums, with 
such problems as the over-lapping that 
now takes place in the various courses 
in psychology, and similar problems. 

Dr. Steen mentioned that in one 
group meeting that he attended every 
one of thirteen men who took part 
in the discussion was himself an author 
of a textbook educational _psy- 
chology, but even these men were 
not fully united as to just what such 
a book should contain 

college 

level 

in 

Dr. Suhrie 

(Continued from page 1) 
eighteen years in which he served as 
Head of the Department of Teacher 
Education in New York University he 
played an important part in the annual 
meetings of this Association 

It so happened that Dr. Suhrie’s 
return to the campus occurred on his 
7sth birthday, at which time the 
students and faculty presented him 
with a birthday cake 

* ar 
President K. A. Wright in speaking 

to the Men's Service Club at the 
Methodist in Chattanoog. 
Wednesday evening at 6:15 o'clock 
emphasized the fact that nobody else 
can do the work God has planned for 

church 

Situdente Tell How to Keep 
Week of Prayer Spout Pewmanently 

Mapa Davis 
Mrs. Herman Ray—The first 

thing each day, dedicate your life 
anew to the Lord and ask Him to 
guide in all your plans and give you 
Strength to overcome the trials and 
temptations of the day 
Don WooDALL—FORMULA Indi- 

vidual’ assurance of strength just for 
today 

Daily meditation on a text 
[rnp VeLTMaN—Encourage fellow 

students. Place less emphasis on theory 
and more on practice 
Maurice Gopwin- 

dent and. faculty member 
every week a Week of Prayer 

For every stu 
to make 

Week of Prayer 
(Continued from page 1) 

worship down through Babylon and 
Rome, relating the adventures of God's 
young people as they overcame this 
deception of the Dragon. 
Tuesday chapel: SURRENDER 

Taking the example of the woman 
in John 8:11 who had fallen in sin, 
our powerful young preacher empha- 
sized the words of Christ, "Go and 
sin no more.” He brought out how 
we should not only go into the holy 
place for pardon but should press 
into the second apartment and take 
hold of the power of God. God 
looks at our motives and the seeds 
in our character to see what might 
spring up in us during eternity 
Tuesday Evening: Gov's REMNANT 
YouTH UNDER THE DRAGON 

On this night Elder Nelson hung 
up the chart of the two horned beast 
of the United States. Then he por 
trayed the rise of the Advent Move- 
ment with its small beginnings 
Wednesday chapel: FILLING THE GAP 

Tn Ezekiel’s day God was seeking an 
individual to fill the gap. Today the 
conditions are the same, our Week of 
Prayer leader told us. Just as Abra- 
ham, Moses, Gideon. and the three 
Hebrew children had a specific call to 
witness for the Lord, so do we. “Re- 
member, while you are looking for 
God, He is looking for you,” Elder 
Nelson said. Then he added, "God 
has always called youth, but today he's 
calling you! 
Wednesday Evening: BORN AGAIN 

Some thought Elder Nelson had 
made a change in the regularly planned 
sermon, however it was clear that the 
battle between the Dragon and the 
Woman is repeated in cach heart 
Thursday pel: STOPPING THE 
Leaks 

Most of funneling in 
religion in one way,” Elder Nelson 
said, "but it is leaking out in other 
places.” He listed some of these as 
coming from Babylon, such as movies 
card playing, skating rinks, comic 
books and jazz music 
Thursday Evening 
CLIMAX 

This sermon proved to be a stirring 
appeal to the completeness of fulfilled 
prophecy 
Friday chapel: CONSECRATION 

This brief sermon was followed 
by ringing testimonies of victory and 
decision by a large number of the 
students. 

us are 

THE CoMINc 

Elder Nolson illustrates his sermons on tho history of the Dragon 

Tuomas AsSHLOCK—I believe that 
there is no better way to keep the spirit 
of the Weck of Prayer an ever re. 
maining “dyname” in our lives than 

to spend thirty minutes a day (fifteen 
in the morning, five at noon and ten 
at night in the study of the Morning 
Watch and the Sabbath school lesson, 
and in prayer; thus keeping in contact 
with Heayen throughout the day 

June Loach—We will only be 
able to keep the deep experience we 
have gained during this Week of 
Prayer by daily communion with God 
and diligent study of His Word 

Marie CULVEYHOUSE—Make your 
personal prayer life REAL : 

Botty Brooke 

M. J. Sorenson 

GAITENS (Continued from pag 
the staff next year, teaching secon 
education methods in college 
serving as principal of College 
Academy Professor Sorenson. 

after starting his teaching carcer 
4s a missionary to Ethiopia, wh 
was in charge of one of the 
there, and later made 
tendent of the mission. He has 
as president of the West I 
Training School in Mandeville 
ca. At the present he is complet 
work on a doctorate at the Uni 

of Nebraska. 

Et 
SURRENDER 

Our relation to the doors of tif 
death means everything. Tho: 
hesitate to and) enter the 
Christ has opened for them 
dangerous ground. As the \ 
sang, "Just Outside the Door 
number responded to Elder Nel 
call 
Sabbath, eleven 
Home Cominc 

This last sermon struck a joyful 
note our beloved ker read 
to us the scene of Adam and Christ 
embracing one another in the new 
earth. Here again many resp onded 
to the last app 

Cleanup Day 
(Continued from page 1) 

Clean-up Day is an annual occurence 
at SMC. and is designed, primarily, 
to aid the natural beauties which the 
Spring scason brings forth. It will 
also make it possible to 
clean and) orderly campus for other 
“big” Spring events such as College 
Day, Arbor Day, Campus Open Hous, 
and Commencement. 

was su 

THE Doc ning 

rise 

as spe 

present 2 



COLPORTEURS HOLD 5-DAY INSTITUTE HERE 

Spring Vacation 
April 13 to 19 

College Day 

April 24 and 25 

NUMBER 12 

LE. From, “Minisny’ Edit. STUDENTS FROM MEXICO 
Church Ke (1 

Game aaa PRESENTE MUSICA LVGEUN 
tary of the Ministerial Association of 

the General Conference, editor of the 

Minniry. Magazine, and visiting pro: =F = = — Return the Visit 
ssor at the Seventh-day Adventist 

Seminary, Takoma Park, Maryland, ac | Institute Results ACCENT Receives Made by A.C.ites 
rived on S.M.G.'s campus, March 22 cs 5 Me 

In 75 Colporteurs Congress Report Three Years Ago 
Elder Froom is the author of the ‘ 

four-volume set’of “Prophetic Faith of ¥ re ere es , 

Our Fathers.” He has been sixteen sl: For Next Summer SPECIALS REFORTERS Dante CHavez 
ars on that project, searching lib: 
ries in many parts of the world. His 

completed work is by far the most 
uthoritative on the subject lees te tecent Rolpariets Tava 

neld at Southern Missionary Col 
Several Bible classes and the ses wastaceamrest 4 “8 was an inspiration to “Youth on 
ns in church history and modern the March for God" to "Share Thei The institute began on Friday, aren seatbelt ilization were privileged to have : 

Elder Froom present. A workshop in Man Mm a Gnd continued hough Under the chairmanship of Elder 
he history et Bropnel TE reta divection of Elder B E Wapr Lee Carter, M.V ry of the 
SIDES CTR (eT? Melts OEY Southern Union Publishing Depart Florida Conference, the mectings were e > left: Montemorelo: 

Elder Froom is the foremost Ameri 3 Pera Secretany Sm Listas ieaiaed iby ‘ 
titer on the History of Prophetic ! Me S) ]iMartz, his/assistant, and the 

erpretation. He has studied. espé- f 

Highlighted by music and stories of > of student umni 
Inter-American Seventh-day Adven Mexican Agr and. 

tists, the Florida Youth's Congres al School arrived on the can 
held in Orlando on March 11 and pus on March 18 to return the visit 

a gi dents from 
Montemore umn 
On Saturday evening at cight 

i 

CHARLES CANNON 

According to publishing department 

presented 

mission stories, the trophy hour, M : at of 
tc st secretaries From the local conferences, ter Comrade investiture, temperance Mexica Mis and 
ally ineyMUilleriteiarid Eaty Advent fy Elder C. L. Paddock of the Southern oratorical contest finals, and special Eabenieh 
fovemen nd is the author o! ‘O- training college Th 

Faith of Our Fathers. He has formed ar the- Florida Youths Co: 

e much of his research in European was FER B 5 special! soloist with the 8659 in Orlando from March 11 
ries Just prior to World War II. 7 ) hroug A uth ¢ 

Froom was in France, Sweden, 7p, Institute on Su i Mex up, when he played “EL 3 
; Paddock s an attendance of about eighty student joni his .violin#y accompanied 

cmany, and Austria, where he dic y 
earch work in libraries that are now Meetings of the remaining part of by the macimba quartet. Colorfully 

i In Church yi the’ institute werelas\well (or better (dres sain, (ft 
atte J, and si nt intere 

Publishing Association was also in marimba musical on Saturd t 
ittendance atthe Institute ol le ~senic fi Car 

Elder Froom will be the church THe ealntdiioeelbetomentracs ate 
aker tomorrow sible and impossible ie just amatte of ish: Tt is expected that upwards and supersititions of their people 

Seat time," declared Elder C. L, Paddock, Sen)" ote SS Er sser uae cemnelliaeytneicgrel gion 1 way o 

= Book Manag Southern Pub: fo se < : . 

Oakwood Group itis Accenion, a a dian The Sabbath appeal was brought by siti) pete eh 

: ervice last Sabbath, March 19. Book sales this year are expected to Elder E. W, Dunbar, world leader o} J OF WS et 

Here April 9 r any impossible things have ¢ ¢ nt, say the publishing depart- Seventh-day Adventist Missionary i 
: ment leaders. For the first 

Orta! e Chorus of been done in the last century two unteers, when he urged that youth be 

a ae. Mees Ala. “There were the crazy Wright broth- months of this year sales dios come aware of the opportunities whick 

bama, will present a program of Negro °*>. They lay un the trees sncrease of some Bras oyeraltne re opening for them in every land to 

piritual and folk music here Satur- Watched the birds. Even after stayin aaa if d a 1 Fi ; Hae it fet others know of the soon 

lay evening, April 9, at 8:00 p.st, in the air for one-half hour they were 18 Pe sey thab stu ns) pil cons Christ 

The group will be sponsored by the fet believed: Now thousands are plete 1 he summer's wor . ean Tt will be of interest to Coll 

homore class winging their way across the United overall increase’ in| scholarships’ and ites to Know that Jessie Faye 

: States and the world. And that was Consequently the possibility of more sister of Marilou Parker, placed first in 

Jess than one-half century ago. souls won to Christ the state-wide oratorical contest, and 

Elder Paddock was on the campus _In addition to t sks that are she was awarded a $75 scholarship to 

attending the Colporteur Institute already being sold in the South anew Forest Lake Academy She represented American’ contineok, ‘The sound) tuk 

- which was held March 18 plan will be introduced this, year. the East Central district of Florida See eee aia eaoaiiedk 

Tickets go on sale the first of the 7 Geulinncd toni ba Ccontsied toil pagers) CCauhaneHiaal bases ) Ajai ite nomena 

ek,” stated the sophomore president, alee Seal 
Douglas Bennett. ‘They may be pur: i mibyibie Ue 8: custom 

sed from certain members of the ‘ aati Soericeyth 
omore class who will act as ticket Eis = a into\t try. It is ma 

nts 
arin 

into the great city auditorium. 

r 
! graduate 

ranklin 

played the ten-foo 
This marimba was made by the uncl 

‘one of the students at the school 

instrument dates from the day 
of the old Maya Indiar who 

in the state of Chiapas in the north 
This will be the second program | ! 

I 
art of, Guatemala in th 

nted by Oakwood College here 
s year and will be the second 

annual performance of this group here 

T f 
of mahogany and cedar and inlaid 

he receipts of the program will ¢ a CF aa 

defray the expense of the tree trans ) LS Saeco 

planting machine demonstrated Arbor = of the training college in th 
y. This is a special gift from the s Gai Sass 

: é f 
‘ophomore class to the school : HER 2 Pals ZS <————— 
; sgransro® to the program y 8 : i f 

Cents” Bennett anounced "'Ths wl a) Jao en : FUTUREVENTS 
be one of the best of the year. y R ’ March 23 to 26—Eld F 

tary of the M 
of the General 

Montgomery, Ala.., are fe) ¥ ea 

To Hear Choir tN gs ; SE eee yard reuse Assia 

The Chapel Singers have added to 3 D—Ingathering fi fi 

ir itinerary for the Spring tour, a F : a ¢ ben y g tour, a AS j 2 old Shryock, from 
Program to be given ia Montgomery vee 2 ‘Calle o ntadica Evangelist 
Alabama, on the evening of April 13 poxcouasel UE 

This change has made it necessary : 
for the choir to begin their trip a day a6 Pass x4 Rs Oe April 3-Sunday night program: Student 
carlier, introducing their first program ‘ ‘ ie Mle al a 
in Birmingham, Tuesday night, April ¥ Y ; 4 April 5 ngathering fi 
12 No further travel will be incurred n rin Academy 
due to the fact that Montgomery is Basins “ ; COI TENS Se ALS 
Ccated on the previous route Throo Members of tho Moxican Lycoum Group. Loft to right 

(Continued on page 4) Rodriguez and Armida Morales. 

the 

Alma dol Caslillo, Piedad ——_— ee 

packed full of action and included February 24, d up with Elder 
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7 Real Sewice 
The Social Activities Committee, under the chairmanship of Professor 

C. F. Wittschiebe, has done Southern Missionary College a real service in 
bringing the group of young people from Mexico as a part of the lyceum 
series. In all our stay on this campus we have not known of any other 
program enjoyed so much by so many. Perhaps the most striking fact about 
this particular program was that all the participants are members of our 
denomination—young people giving a message just as we here. It is our 
definite opinion that, as a result of what was seen and heard Saturday night, 
a number of SMCites will seek to do service south of the border. 

Student Forum 
Every time the words "Student Forum!’ are mentioned, someone trans- 

lates them to mean "'Gripe Session.” Who is to determine what is a gripe 
and what isn't? The reason some gripe as some say they do, whether inside 
or outside the forum, is because our student forums are not active. These 
forums are not for the purpose of telling us what we may do or may not 
do, but they provide a way for the student to understand the purpose for 
regulations and a channel whereby suggestions from students may be voiced 
and considered, 

If anyone has the idea that the Senate is not representing the interests 
of the studens, it is because they do not realize that the Senate is not a 
forum. The student forums consider the suggestions of the students and, 
after deciding which ones require action, take ihem to the Senate via the 
forum president, who is an ex-officio member of that organization Here, 

further aifention is given to the question and a solution to the problem 
is worked out. 

We cannot hope, as students, to have any sort of student organization 
or voice unless we band together and discuss in a mature way our desires. 
We are not here to be molded in an old mold. College is a place for 
individuality. If we are to fulfill our duty here on this globe, we must pro- 
gress, and with 
one does some 

ogress there is change. There is no level of education where 
ing only because he is told to do so. The administration has 

recognized this need for the students to understand and express them- 
selves and has provided for the student forums. Let us get together and 
“but all our eggs in one basket," for that is the only way in which we can 
make progress and come the nearest to satisfying the wants of ihe most 
people. 

WITH THE PROPHET OF 
Number Four 

J. S. JAMES 

Before me, as I write, i one 
of a hundred and ninety-six handed to me 
by Professor Plue's Bible class during three 
class periods in the study of the Spirit of 
ate 

Will you plea 
Mrs. White's dining and food program, as 
practiced in her hom you 
there 

Mis 

tell us something about 

her while were 

White followed the two-meal-a-day 
plin, which was admirably suited to the 
pature of her work and) age. Dinner wa 
ier principal meal, which was 
twelve o'clock exch day, and to which she 
fame regularly, unless, indisposed, or not 
hungry. Her supper, which was light, wa 
eaten in her private study upstair, and 
consisted of cereals, fruits, and) possibly 
warm cereal drink, She rarely ate anything 
in the morning, agreeing with the truth 
fulness of the German maxim, "Morgan 
Stunde hat geld im munde," | (Morning 
hours have gold in, their mouth.) for she 
found the hours b:fore dinner the best for 
prayer and work 

All the food to be served at cach meal 
as put on the table at one time, instead 

being served in and in a 
variety that would) meet the need! of vary 
ing She believed that the bodily 
needs differed with different individuals, 
according to their age, occupation, and 
tastes, She practiced no monastic principles 

served at 

tastes 
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THE REMNANT CHURCH 

Elder J. S. Jamos 
1 held to no philosophy that de 

manded that certain foods should) be eaten, 
even though it killed them,” or that appe 

tite, and a relish for food, were the clamor- 
ings of the carnal heart. She always taught 
that food should be prepared and served 
healthfully, tastily, and appetizingly, and 
her table conformed to those principles. 

I noticed that her breadstuffs were of 
whole wheat, well baked, and in the form 
of loaves or sticks. Much of the sliced 
bread was converted into Zweibach, by 
thoroughly toasting in the oven. Granose 
biscuits and flakes were used. Well-baked 
cornbread was served occasionally. Soda 
biscuits, and hot buns and bread of any 
kind never appeared on her table, In fact, 
anything requiring the use of soda, baking 
powder, cream of tartar, salaratus, or any 
form, of potassium bicarbonate, were ta 

Flesh foods, the cured cheeses, and the 
whole catalog of condiments, pickles, pre 
serves, jellies, jams, and highly-seasoned 
foods, were deleted from her catalog 
healthful foods. To her, vinegar was almost 
as harmful as alcohol. Sister White kept 
her own cows, and a well-trained farmer. 
Cream took the place of butter on her 
ble No food ever tasted quite so good 
to me as two big slices of her whole wheat 
bread, undwiched and smothered with 
cream. Fresh cottage cheese, nuts, and le- 
umes in variety furnished sufficient. pro- 
teins, but because of their concentrated 
nature, nuts were used sparingly. Mushy 
foods and porridges, including whole-grain 
eeelp were co din double boilers. 

larchy and vining vegetables were usual 
baked, and served with a cream sauce i 
The drinks We ee liquid foods, such 

as homogenized milk, butter-milk (made 
with Bulgarian bacilli), tomato juice, and 
a variety of fruit juices. Fresh fruits. in 
season were always in evidence on her 
table, and in good supply. Some green 
Yegetable, such as Tettueey celery, cits 
ere Served ae meal, 

saw no fried foods of any kind come 
on her table. Her cooking fats were olive 
oil, cotton-seed oil, dairy cream, and the 
vill of coconuts, and peanuts. The marga- 
Fines so common today were little known 
when T was in her home. Sugar was scl- 
dom used on her table for sweetening 

Definitely 

Masculine 
Davin HENRIKSEN 

It has been rumored) of late that 
the men's residence hall is a combina 
tion foot-ball field, basket-ball court, 
and complicated obstacle course. Not 
wishing to have this disillusion far 
spread, pains will be taken here to dis 
credit these rancourous rumors 

Take Buddy. Harris for instance 

He's moved from the dungeon (base 
ment) to second floor. He must think 

the fellows on second floor don't clean 
their rooms well enough. Anyway, he’s 
been helping them with their scrub 
bing and mopping 

This is what he does. A penny bal 

Joon is filled with water and the neck 
tied, Then it is gently tossed through 
an open transit. All the inbabita 
have to do then is to apply soap and 
scrub! 

The phonograph player is working 
again, Dean Watrous. 

Garland Peterson is the philanthropist 
who gratuitously gave the money to re 
pair the disk player It was donated, 
however, through the dormitory im 
provement fund — Dean's special 
money pool from excess worship ab 

announces 

sences fines! 
It wouldn't be fair to conclude that 

the state of affairs in the hall prompted 
Raymond Woolsey to move out of the 
dorm It's cheaper to live at home, he 
claims. 

Then there were those who desire 
to make guests feel at home-when they 
visit the campus, The Mexican Sen 
oritas will remember always the mid- 
night serenade by the Acuff brothers 
Dean Johnson said she wouldn't! 

And the dorm definitely did 
have anything to do with two of its 
members being hospitalixed: Sherman 
Cross is the result of an Arbor May 
accident, and Howard Butler by a hit 
and run accident outside of Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Howard was on his way home 
at the time 

Well, 
peaceful. 

not 

the next two weeks should be 
mid semester exams due! 

An old idea, borrowed from 
the first tribesman who pros- 
trated himself under the bright 
noonday sun for healing, has 
been studied and perfected un- 
til we have the new lamp with 
the blue light which you may 
now see at the Health Service. 

Ultra-violet therapy has 
proved so versatile that we now 
use it for a great number of 
disorders with amazing success. 

Stop by the Health Service 
soon to inquire about the physi- 
cal and financial values of ultra- 
violet irridation. 

Katherine A. Maxfield 

SS 

food. 
coffec, 

Honey wa 
chocolate, 

never served. 

used in its place 
ocoa, and 

Tea, 
iced drinks 

The salads, with eithsr a fruit or vege- 
table base, were not unlike the standard 
salads of today. Healthful ingredients, and 
Proper combinations were the chicf con- 
siderations 

In view of what Sister White has w 
ten about the harmfulness of rich foods, i 

to some that desserts would 
to be excluded from a healthful 
, but such is not the casc. The chief 

difficulty arises from the rich content of 
desserts, and bad combinations of materials 
Many healthful and tasty pies can be made 
from fresh and dried fruits, and from the 
agar-agar jellocs, with fruit flavors, in 
which are suspended a variety of chopped 
fruits and nuts 

We do the gift of prophecy, and th 
cause of healthful living, a disservice by 
Picturing Mrs. White as practicing a health 
regime beyond the ability of ordinary people 
to copy or comprehend, Healthful dietary 
is not a mystical program, requiring 
super-intelligence to understand. To any 
one familiar with the laws governing the 
body, it is what some people call just plain 
common sense. If Mrs. White ate food 
or a combination of foods which disagree 
with her, she would seek out the caus 
and make the necessary corrections. She 
would never get caught on that point a 
second time, She never went to extremes, 
or allowed’ herself to be swayed by fanati 
cal sentiments 

of You ne 

Manied... 

Bertié JUST 
Southern Missionary College was, 

indeed, well represented at the Youth's 
Congress, recently held in Orlando, 
Florida, by the presence of a group 
of students in attendance— students 
from the community, from trailer vil 
lage, from the dormitories, married 
students, and single students 

The Married Students’ Forum, how 
ever, is justified in being happy 
proud of the fact that one of its mem- 
bers was invited to participate on one 
of the programs of the Congress 

Manuel Carballal, a senior in busi 
ness administration, was the only stu 
dent of Southern Missionary College 
to participate, or to appear, on any of 
the programs of the Congress. Mr 

allal, from Cuba, played his vio- 
El Mambi,” a song about the 

Cuban War of 1895. He was accom- 
panied by the Mexican Marimba 
Quartet, who were representatives of 
the Mexican Agricultural and Indus 
trial School, Montemorelos, Mexico. 

During the mission program the 
next day, he was interviewed by Elder 
A. H, Roth, Educational and Young 
People’s Missionary Voluntcer Secre- 
tary of the Inter-American Division. 

Mr Carballal was accompanied to 
Orlando by his wife and two daugh- 
ters. Not to be outdone by her illus- 
trious father, Miriam, age seven, gave 
a reading in Spanish. 

Other married students to attend 
the Youth's Congress at Orlando were 
Loren Bishop. Fred Sanburn, and 
Gordon Schlenker. 

Spring cleaning has brought about 
quite a transformation in the trailer 
camp. The clean yards and surround- 
ing areas are all set for those first 
blades of grass and budding flowers 
Some have made pretty rock gardens 
and have set out flowers and shrubs 
Others have built some very artistic 
and unique rustic fences to enclose 
their yards, 

Should chance to wander 
through the area and notice the large 
letters of the word "WELCOME" in 
one of the fences, and should you 
care to take advantage of this invita 
tion, you will find, in response to your 
knock, the smiling face of our vice 
president, Buddy Brass 

Mr. and Mrs. Rainey Hooper have 
moved from an apartment on Apison 
Pike to the Hilltop House on Camp 
Road. 

The friends of Mrs. Thomas Stone 
are glad to know that she is rapidly 
improving from her recent illness 

you 

Blacock Lectures 
Mr. Wesley Blacock, professional 

portrait photographer of Chattanooga, 
and a graduate of the New York 
School of Minor Photography, pre- 
sented a lecture and demonstration of 
portrait photography technique at the 
meeting of the Camera Club last 
March 12. 

Mr. O. D. McK assisted Mr. 
Blacock in a demonstration of the 
need of proper lighting, expression 
and pose, and a questions and answers 
session followed. 

Part of the Moxican Lycoum Group: Asuncion Aria! 

NORTHERN 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Corrine Wintinson 
AND 

Caro Russ 
If anyone saw Martina Martin and 

Marlene Avery running around bare 
foot in the hall Sunday night it was 
because their kind (2) neighbors took 
their shoes out to the second floor 
porch and dropped them in the bushes 
below 

It surely seems good to have 
kitchenette again, and the new furni 

that just came in about two 
weeks ago is very pretty—blue and 
cream 

Flossie Rozell had better stay home 
and keep closer tabs on Bill. Satur 
day night he escorted not one, but 
seven girls to the Mexican program, 

Sue Neal gets around! Since her 
roommate left about two weeks apo 
she hasn't slept in her room ane tim 

This past week end Pat Westbrook 
Gudrun Koch, and Virginia Westcott 
made a rush trip to Florida Gudic 
Virginia had the opportunity to. watch 
an emergency appendectomy at thi 
Forsythe Sanitarium in Tallahassee 
Although Gudie became quite "pal 
in the gills,” she didy'r faint. By the 
way, Gudie is going to be a nurs: 

Our dormitory has one less occu 
pant after Miriam Heénderlight went 
home last Sunday morning. We 
sorry to lose her smiles and tales 

We are happy to have Mrs. E. I 
Hackman as a guest in the dormitor 
who is visiting for a few days v 
Carolyn. Also, it is good to 
Eloise Johnson back on the cams 
even if it is only for a short visit 
Welcome back! 

Here is a little note to Ell 
Hendricks We are sorry that vc 
have been sick so long and hope th 
you will be up aeain soon. 

And so eo a few of the activit 
of Maude Jones Hall 

ture 

Alumni News 
WarREN Oak 

It is indeed heartening to receiv 
good response on the part of many as 
a result of recent requests. Your co 
operation will assure you of an 
teresting section in the Sonthern 
Memories as well as an Alumni issu 
of the SOUTHERN ACCENT which wil 
bring back pleasant memories 
yester-years. 

Although the deadline has b 
reached for contributions to the Sons 
ern Memories, we are asking you t 
continue sending in articles for tl 
Alumni issue of the SouTHERN Ac 
cENT. No deadline has been set, bu 
we will accept material for publi 
tion until all available space has beer 
filled, If you desire your contribu 
tion to appear, send it in immediatel 

Many have requested information 2 
to how they might obtain a copy c 
the SouTHERN AccENT and Southern 
Memories. In the next Alumni Ne 
you will be duly informed as to th 
proper procedure to secure these pul 
lications. Watch for it 

|, Raul Torres. 
Felisa D. do Royes and Horacio Hemandez 
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Students Hee From Dstands aud Other Continents Wake 

Southern Missionary College Group 74 Cosmopolitan Cady 

Southern Missionary College has 
quite a cosmopolitan student body— 
nine countrics are represented, with 
students from nearly every continent 

Jeanne Dorsette, a senior and gra- 
duating from the Home Economics 
curriculum, hails from Nassau in the 
Bahamas. She has spent five years at 
SMC, and desires to teach home 
economics in the United States 

Seven students have come from 
Cuba, our closest neighbor to the 
South. Two couples, Mr. and Mrs 
Ramiro Alonso and Mr. and Mrs 
Manuel Carballal, Rolando Drachen- 
berg, and brothers, Angel and Diego 
Jaime, are enrolled in our school. Dur- 
ing the interview with Mr. Carballal, 
he expressed his ambition of becoming 
the sccretary-treasurer of the Inte 
‘American Division. He is a senior, 
raduating from the Business Admin- 
tration curriculum, Interesting is the 
fact that Rolando Drachenbers: is half 
German and half Italian and speaks 
English and Soanish. His father is 
president of the Antillian Junior Col- 
lepe in Santa Clara, Cuba 

Daniel Chavez, a sophomore and 
heological student, represents Mex- 
ico He said that he felt rirht at home 
ver the week end when his Mexican 
riends visited our campus and gave 
uch a splendid entertaining program 
Saturday night. But now since they 

Sur CaLuis 
have gone, he feels once more like a 
stranger. (Maybe we could begin 
wearing sombreros and create just a 
little Mexican atmosphere for Daniel.) 

From Puerto Rico there are four 
representatives — Mr. and Mrs. Fer- 
nando Cardona, Ruben Lopez and 
Pedro Geli, Mrs. Cardona is a senior, 
and she plans to return to Puerto Rico 
and teach school. Ruben has been 
here at Collegedale for three years 
and, upon graduating, desires to work 
in the Inter-American Division 

Chris Jones comes from La Ceila, 
Honduras. Chris is a sophomore in 
the Business Administration curri 
culum. His father is secretary-treasurer 
of the Honduras Mission 

isters, Audrey and Beverly Gack 
enheimer from Barbados, West Indies, 
are attending the Collegedale Acad: 
my 

Garth Till, from Nigeria, West 
Africa, plans to re‘urn and teach Eng 
lish in the Helderberg College. He 
is a sophomore in the Liberal Arts cur 
riculum Garth's father is secretary- 
treasurer of the East Nigerian Mission 

From Great Britain comes Kenneth 
Harding. He attended college the 
first semester as a freshman, and is 
still here, although not tal:ing school 
work. Kenneth was an officer in the 
Royal Air Force during the war and 
while tating his training in Miami, 

met the girl he married 
We have a student and teacher from 

Norwa Mrs. Ruch Tobiassen. She 
is the wife of Leif Kr. Tobiassen, 
associate professor of history and reli- 
gion here at S.M Mrs. Tobiassen 
teaches German in college, but is tak- 
ing a few secretarial subjects on the 
sideline 

Gudrun Koch's home is now in the 
United States, but during and before 
the war her home was in Japan, where 
her parents were missionaries. She was 
interned in Japan for three years dur 
ing World War I. Gudrun is taking 
the pre-nursing course and plans to 
begin training in the Washington 
Sanitarium and Hospital this Septem- 
ber 

From Calcutta, Ind 
Boykin. She is also taking the pre- 
nursing course, but plans to. enter 
training at Loma Linda, California 
Joyce's parents graduated from S.J.C. 
and this accounts for her coming to 
S.M.C., because her folks wanted her 
to come back to “their school.” 

Altogether, there are ninetcen stu 
dents who made the wise choice of 
attending S$ M.C. and the Collegedale 
Academy from countries outside thi 
United States. All those interviewed 
voiced the desire to go anywhere the 
call is made when they finish their 
education 

, comes Joyce 

Students Attend 

Radio Workshop 
AvoLt B. Just 

Five students and one faculty mem- 
r, of Southern Missionary College, 

ind two ministers of the Collegedale 

Church district, attended the Radio 
Broadcasters Workshop, held March 

15, 16, and 17, at Washington Mis- 
sionary College, Takoma Park, Wash- 
ington, D.C 

The five students who accompanied 
Elder E. C. Banks were: Thomas Ash- 

lock, George Ashlock, Earl Clough, 
William Tol, and Forrest Zill. Also 
attending were Elder H. R. Beckner 
and Lawrence G. Scales. 

The Workshop was sponsored by 
the General Conference of Seventh-day 

Adventists and included a series of 
lectures and demonstrations in the 
fine art of radio broadcasting Par- 
ticipants included directors of the 
leading network stations and the 
director of the Hymns of all Churches 
Program, as well as denominational 
members of the General Conference. 
On Wednesday night the group at- 

tended a banquet and heard an address 
given by a representative of the State 
Department 

Also while in the nation’s capital, 
the group had the privilege and 
occasion to witness and) observe the 
Senate filibuster 

Broadcasters from all unions cast 
of the Mississippi plus the Central 
Union were present at the session 
Outstanding men in the fields of tele- 
Vision, script writing, and musical pro 
duction Jed out in conducting the 
conference, 

GEMS FROM THE PULPIT 

Ben WHEELER 
The world at is worst needs Ad- 

vent youth at its best. Wag 
Men cannot extinguish the light of 

life, even though they close their 
eyes tightly that they may not see it 
TM, 284. We believe in a hell so hot 
that you can't burn forever —A Lay- 
man 

ger 

There are no illegitimate children 
but illegitimate parents —Rittenhouse 

All we do in life is to use or lose 
Our opportunities. Better to have the 
Pplause from one soul saved from 

drink than the applause of a drunken 
world. Bryan 

Lines which 
alienate 

Lord Jesus, Tam weary in Thy work, 
but not of Thy work—Whitefield 

The tone of the church is the tone 
of the preacher. 

separate need not 

Mexican Lyceum 
(Continued from page 1) 

the seal of the state of Chiapas on the 
left, and a Chiapancca girl on the 
right 

Besides the marimba group Raul 
Torres, a junior student who is blind, 
played the accordion and guitar. He 
is studying to be a singing evangelist 
A girls’ trio was composed of Armida 
Morales, graduate of the school in 
1947, and secretary in the union of- 
fice; Alma Del Castillo, secretary to 
Elder Westphal; and Piedad Rodri- 
quez, a senior student at the college 

After an introduction by Elder 
Wittschiebe, chairman of the S M.C. 
Social Activities Committee, the ma- 
rimba quartette played a march, “Zaca: 
tecas.”” Accompanied by three guitars, 
the girls’ trio sang “Viva Mexico.’ 
The marimbists played  “Ciclito 
Lindo.” Other numbers were: an 
accordion solo, “Mexican Dance;" a 
vocal duet, “Alla en el Rancho 
Grande;"" a marimba number, “La 
Feria de las Flores,” and several other 
musical numbers. 

Mrs. Westphal rave two readines, 
“Juan Takes a Wife," and ‘The 
Wife Walks," written by Dr. H. E 
Butka, medical director at the sani 
tarium and hospital at Montemorelos. 

A violin solo, “El Mambi,’’ was 
d by Manuel Carballal, accom- 
d by the marimba quactette 

Following: this were two films de- 
dicting mission life in Mexico. Dur 
ing the pictures the quartette played 
the marimba, and Elder Westphal was 
narrator, since the sound effects were 
in Spanish 

After the film, a group dramatized 
“Courtship in Mexico,” with the 
charros giving a sereneata near the 
porch of the senoritas’ home 

Following a speech by Professor 
Hernandez, the group sang “La Barca 
de Oro,” a farewell song, even though 
because of encores, they remained 
playing until 11:45 P.at 

Sunday morning, March 20, over 
radio station WBAC in Cleveland, the 
girls’ trio sang “Alma Perdida,” ac 
companied by Paul Torres on the 
guitar. This appearance was part of 
the regular S.MC. Sunday-morning 
student broadcast, “The Adventist 
Hour.” 

pls 

Demonstrate that you are powerful 
in the word and you'll get converts 
Walker 
We must not look so far away 

that we shall not see the work close at 
hand to do. Scriven 
We cannot improve on the methods 

of Christ. Bennett 

Sophomore Class 

Gives Social 

In Gymnasium 
A social was given by the sopho- 

more class, Sunday evening 5 to 7 
P.M., in the gymnaisum, 

The entertainment was 
by games under the direction of Floyd 
Matula. Miss Margaret Motley led 
out in the devotions which were fol 
lowed by the supper, prepared and 
served by sophomore girls under the 
guidance of Ann Ashlock 

Special music for this event 
provided by the Octette, coached by 
Frank Beeson; and Larry Carr, who 
rendered a saxophone solo. 

A quiz program wih David Hen- 
riksen as master of ceremonies brought 
some interesting responses from the 
audience. One of the contestants re- 
ceived first hand knowledge on the art 
of borrowing money from faculty 
members, while others discovered they 
were “all wet.” 

Douglas Bennett, the class president 
received a vote of appreciation for an 
enjoyable evening 

introduced 

was 

The SOUTHERN ACCENT goes to 
thirty-eight countries outside of the 
United States 

Pre-Nursing Club 

Holds Banquet 

In Dining Room 
The first social of the Kathryn Jen- 

sen Guild took place Sunday, March 
13, in Maude Jones Hall. Approxi- 
mately sixty were present. 

The Kathryn Jensen Guild is a 
function of the pre-nursing students 
and is sponsored by Mrs, Warren 
Oakes. The Guild's president is Bar 
bara Jacobs, who is assisted by Virginia 
Westcott as vice-president, Devonna 
Lippard as secretary, Ben Couillard as 
treasurer, and Lawrence Fuller as re- 
porter. 

But back to the banquet! After a 
few exciting games in the parlor, 
everyone went to the cafeteria for 

the feast. You (who didn't) should 
have seen the long, beautifully deco- 
rated table It looked good enough to 
cat as we passed it un for the delicious 
food that was served to us after grace 
was offered by Professor Kuhlman. 
The professor and his wife were 
guests of the Pre-Nursing Club, and 
everyone was very happy to have them 
Present at our first secial 

Mrs. Oakes received 

a dozen red roses that were nresented 
to her by President Jacobs in behalf 
of the Guild membe 

1 surprise of 

Veterans Launch 

Training Program 
The new officers of 

club, elected March 2, 1949, are 
carrying on the work that retiring 
Commanding Officer, Harold Flynt 
started first semester 

Joe Lambeth, new Commanding Of- 

ficer of the club, plans to carry on the 
work of the retiring officers. The main 

interest of the C.O. is the tmining 
program that is soon to be launched 

The program will aid the student 

cligible for service by pointing out 
to them some of the many thinps that 

they may haye difficulty with in the 

service. The-spiritual side-of S.D-A 
doctrine as pertaining to the civil 
government will be stressed 

Harold Flynt pointed out the value 
J. Fulfer p 

the veteran's 

of pre-service training 
his viewpoint on the value of pre 

training he received in the 
Medical Cadet Corps of $.D A.'s prior 
to his entering the army 

In addition to the training progeam 
a city wide advertising campaign as 
to whom Seventh-day Adventist non. 
combatants are and what 1-A-O classi 
fication means to you, will be Iaunched. 

S.M.C. students who are possible 
draftees are invited to be present 
the next veterans’ meeting, 
at 7:30. The training progam sched- 
ule will be presented at that time 

The next edition of the ACCENT 
will be an eight-page special. 

service 

Academy 

News Notes 
FRANCES BuMBY 

Well, fellow classmates, spring is 
almost here, and along with spring 
comes spring fever, but watch out! 
Even if you do have a bad case of 
spring fever, don’t take it out on your 
chool work or class attendance, for 

you may be sorry. OF course we all 
feel lazy, slecpy, and life seems so 
beautiful, while we slide along, skip: 
ping classes here and there and slight- 
ing our homework in peaceful bliss 
But once again I say, be careful, or 
you may find yourself skipping classes 
permanently ! 

Though the faculty members are 
also struck with this disease of spring 
fever, (in a minor degree, of course) 
and are sympathetic and understand- 
ing, they also have our interests at 
heart, and haye decided that, just as a 
reminder, to keep us on our ioes. 
anyone may be dropped from class 
after seven unexcused and 
be permitted to. "skip" class perma 
nently. Now, we don't have spring 
fever so bad after all, do we 

We are always glad to 
academy choir members 
places in the choir loft 
last Sabbath, March 19. 
does a grand job. 

From the sounds coming out of the 
chapel on Thursday, March 17, one 
would have wondered what was hap 
pening, but really, it was only a very 
interestit comical and educational 
program, by Miss Shook in 
the form of a radio program. Miss 
Shook, the etiquette queen of the 
air, was known as "Dr. I, Shook,” the 
quizz master of the show. The pro- 
gram used as its commercials "Kampus 
Kisses" sold at all good candy coun 
ters, and the college store, and ad- 
vertised by Frances Bumby 

In her quizz “Dr. I Shook" chose 
the subject etiquette, of vital interest 
to all. For correct answers she 
away copper pennics, 
she gave Kampus Kisses as conso 
Jation Her assistants were 
placed throughout the audience with 
lolly pop mikes 

absences 

the 
take their 

as they did 
Miss Evans 

given 

pave 
‘OF wrong ones 

prizes 

lorida Congre 

(Continued f 
Prayer of Youth,” the congress 

theme song written especially for the 
meetings by L. A. Kramer and Mrs 
Kathryn Crowder, expressed the spirit 
of youth present 
We we ur Faith, Lord Jesus, 

our watebword 
We would Share our Faith, Lord Jesus, 
Grant us now Thy Spirit's power 
This 

Id Share 
f the hour. 

our prayer to win some souls, 
Lord, 

Fill us with Thy love, we pray 
As our Youth we consecrate to Thee, 
We would Share our Faith today 

Harold Habonicht, Asuncion Arias, Horacio Hornader and Franklin Martinez, the Mexican Marimba Quartot, 
as they Appeared in Lycoum Hore 
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GUY HYDER and 
Marie Guinn 

Guy Hyder, energetic senior from 
the “Old Dominion State," Virginia, 
will graduate this spring, receiving a 
B. A. degree with a Major in Bible 
and a minor in history 

Guy's varied interests include a love 
for music which will be an asset to his 
chosen life's work. He plays the viola, 
piano, trumpet and flute. He is a great 
poctry-lover, too. Other of his hobbies 
include sports — especially tennis, 
swimming and motor-boating over the 
quict waters of the TVA lake near his 
home. 

Guy is an energetic student who par 
ticularly enjoys the study of foreign 
languages — German, French, and 
Spanish. These will no doubt prove 
to be efficient tools for him when his 
ultimate goal of the mission field be- 
comes a reali His place on the 
honor roll indicates high scholastic 
ranking. 

For five summers this senior has 
engaged in the canvassing work. For 
one summer he has also been con: 
nected with a tent evangelistic cffort. 
During the war Guy did office filing 
at Oak Ridge 

During his college days at S.M.C 
Guy has participated in the school'and 
church, serving as a Sabbath school 
superintendent and teacher, Spirit of 
Missions leader, Sabbath school secre 
tary, and M.V. chorister. He also has 
been appreciated for his work on the 
ACCENT 

His immediate plans are to gain ad 
ditional experience in evangelism and 
ultimately “to continue graduate stu 
dies at the Seminary preparatory to 
serving in regions beyond.” Inter 
America the field of 
foreign service in which his interests 
lic. His optimistic attitude and will- 
ingness to serve convey the spirit of 
this firm belief and motto of his life 
"God's in His blue skies—all’s right 
with the world 

seems to 

R. Guy Hyder 

Paddock 
(Continued from page 1) 

His central text for the morning 
service was Matthew 24:14, which 
encouraged him to believe ‘that this 
gospel will be finished.” 

Elder Paddock referred to how the 
Hugenots wondered how the reforma. 

tion would be accomplished when one 
third of the world was under the con. 

trol of the church, but when the 
time came, they heard Martin Luther 
saying, “The just shall live by faith, 
and later type was discovered and the 
miessagelwas spread. 

“When the hour comes,” he further 
stated, d will have the men and 

the means to carry the message, but 
we can do our part now through the 
literature ministry to advance this 
hour.” 

President Improving 
The Accent is happy to announce 

that President Wright is definitely im- 
proving. He is in Florida’ now and 
is expected to return here shortly 
Hurry home, President Wright! 

Seniors - - - 

BETTYE KISTLER 

Bottye Kistler 

Bettye Kistler, from Hampton, Vir. 
ginia, has been a student at S.M.C, for 
the past five ycars. In this spring's 
graduating class she will be one of 
the first three girls ever to receive the 
degree of B.S. in Religious Educa- 
tion from this school Her minor field 
is home economics 
Among her interesting and varied 

hobbies, crocheting, weaving and 
working with shells hold first place 
She has quite a knack for knowing 
how to adapt her skills with these in 
a practical way 

This senior excells scholastically, as 
well as being very active in the dif 
ferent school activities. Each year 
Bettye has served as a prayer band 
leader. Her participation as a mem: 
ber and officer in the Home Economics 
Club and in the M V. Society have con 
tributed much to their success and 
interest. Also, as a member of the 
Student Senate and student 
committees, she has served well. The 
Sabbath school has benefited greatly 
by her willingness in performing, the 
duties of a general secretary. This 
year she is a junior deaconess in the 

various 

church 
Bettye’s optimistic outlook 

and her pleasing, accommodating man 
want to become 

on life 

ner make one more 
intimately acquainted with her. The 
Woman's Residence Hall was fortunate 
to have her as a receptionist for onc 
year. The accounting office appreciated 
her for two years. This| is 
Bettye's second year as reader for Elder 
Wittschiebe in the Division of Religion 
and Ethics. One should not fail to note 
that she has also pained pood experi 

in the canyassing work, too 
Upon asking this senior what she 

one will quickly 

services 

en 

plans to do next fall, 
receive the revly: “I am going to 
teach church school!” Surelv with the 
wealth of experiences gained thus far 
in life. coupled with her enerey and 
friendliness, Bettye will find joy and 
satisfaction in her chosen vocation 

T. of T. Report 

The members of the Teachers of 
Tomorrow Club have been enjoying 
motion pictures at recent club meet- 
ings. The films, “Learning to Under 
stand Children” and "Maintaining 
Class Discipline,” have been shown. 

At the next club meeting, Saturday 
night, March 23, the series of five 
films will be completed by the showing 
of Broader € concept of Method: Part I 
and II—"Developing Pupil Interest” 
and "Teacher and Pupils Planning 
and Working Together.” 

These pictures have been helpful 
to the student teachers since they 
demonstrate actual’ classroom _pro- 
cedures that are an important part 

teaching experience, it was 
The series of films are cor- 

related with the text, Student Teaching 
by Dr. Schorling. Follow-up film 
strips present questions for discussion, 
and each club member has an oppor: 
tunity to take part 

The thirty-two members of the 
club are preparing today for service 
tomorrow in the “nicest” work. 

he fine art of living is to draw 
from cach person his best. Friendship 
is in itself as fine an art as is music, 
or painting, or sculpture,” — Lillian 
Whiting. 

Southern Memories 

for 1949 

Featuring — 

+ Student Portraits 
* Large Alumni Section 
* Memories of Collegedale 
* Past, Present, Future S.M.C 
Reserve Your Copy NOW! 

This is your Jas? opportunity. 
Order before April 1 from 

Circulation Manager 
Southern Missionary College 

Collegedale, Tennessee 
Price $3.00 

SSE 

Colporteur Work 

Aids Education, 

Professor Asserts 

“It is an inspiration to the teacher 
to have a student colporteur in. his 
classes,’ Professor L. Kr, Tobiassen 
declared in chapel Monday. "He 
the teacher a much needed challenge.” 

“There are two dangers confronting 
education which our literature ministry 
helps us to avoid,” the speaker said 
Firstly, the danger of our becoming 

concerned chiefly with a study of 
theory. The colporteur is a man of 
action, and he brings into our schools 
the spirit of missionary action, the 
spirit which we so sorely need in our 
educational work. The student col 
porteur is a superior student because 
he has experienced the need for action 
in life and education. 

econdly, the danger of our be- 
coming concerned chiefly with sub- 

ther than with people. All too 
long and all too much conventional 
education been concerned with 
subject matter rather than with the 
individual. ‘The literature ministry is 
concerned with the individual, and the 
colportcur student brings into the class. 
room this emphasis on the individual 
which to true 
tion 

M. V. Society 

Holds Investiture 
One Friend and three Master Com 

rades were invested during the Mis 
sionary Volunteer meeting in the col 
lege chapel Sabbath afternoon, Feb. 
ruary 26 

Elders L. M. Nelson, Ward Scriven 
and J. C. Gaitens participated in the 
investiture service. A Friend pin was 
presented to Virginia Edgmon and 
Master Comrade pins were given to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeArk and 
Mrs Julia Sanburn 

The M. V. meeting was sponsored 
by the Master Comrade Club. The 
program featured talks on hobbies 
by Elder Nelson and Elder Scriven 
Two Junior Missionary Volunteers, 
Margaret Ann Cazalas and Virginia 
Edgmon, gave a dialogue called “A 
World of Hobbi 

gives 

jects 

is so essential educa. 

t Arbor Day 

Sees 10,500 Trees 

Planted on Campus 
Ben WHEELER 

March 15 inaugurated the first 
Arbor Day at Collegedale by the 
planting of 10,500 trees. These con- 
sisted of 300 dogwoods and 200 
azaleas transplanted from nearby hills 
and planted to the rear of the main 
buildings, the remainder being pine 
seedlings inserted on the east side 
of White Oak Ridge 

The success of this historic 
ject was due to the co-operation of 
the students and their leaders in the 
Student Senate. Each Senator was re- 
sponsible for sceing that twenty-five 
holes were dug before Arbor Day 
These same ones turned out to com: 
plete the project on the day announced 

Just before Arbor Day it was learned 
that the TVA could supply as many 
young pine seedlings as would be de- 
sired. Ten thousand were ordered. The 
president and. vice-president of the 
Student Senate are to be congratu 
lated along with those who helped 
them accomplish the feat of planting 
these in one day. 

The weather man tried to co-operate 
by predicting light showers which in 
reality turned to snow. This led some 
to believe that watering the young 
trees was unnecessary. But by four 
o'clock, when every tree was set out, 
not enough rain had fallen to be of 
any benefit. Two nights later, however, 
a good thundershower was sent by 
the Creator. 

Mrs. Spalding, campus superinten 
dent, said, "We plan to make Arbor 
Day an annual occasion at College 
dale.” He revealed plans for beautify 
ing the front campus which at present 
is being landscaped. Specifically aspens 
were mentioned because they will 
attract more birds 

pro- 

Guild Hears Froom 

March Elder F. E. Froom 

Elder C. E. Wittschiebe spoke 

at a of the Apollos Guild 

The subject of the evening was, “You, 

the Minister's Wife.’ Elders Froom 

and Wittschiebe brought out some 
very interesting points in regard to 
the duty of the minister's wife, and the 

great responsibility that was hers as 
a shepherdess of the flock. A. period 
of twenty-five minutes was devoted 

to questions from the audience. A 
short devotional was conducted by 

the assistant leader, Mrs. Ostman: 

Music for the evening was under the 
direction of Mrs. Lloyd Pleasants. 

On 
and 

meeting 

Thirty people met in the Missionary 
Volunteer room in Lynn Wood Hall 
Friday night, February 25, to join the 
bird study group, organized by the 
Master Comrade Club: 

Elder J. C. Gaitens gave the require 
ments for a vocational honor in bird 
study. Interesting birds that may now 
be seen at Collegedale were discussed 

Early Sabbath morning a group of 
bird-lovers met in front of the A. G. 

Line Lecture 

Is Well Received 

By College Group 
RaYMOND WooLsey 

Approximately 600 people wer: 
present Saturday night, March 12. 5 
nee Francis R. Line lecture, and to 
see his motion picture, “Shee 
and) Solitude! meas 

Mr. Line spent fifty-two days film 
ing a sheep drive which extended from 
central Arizona to the gazing land 
in the northern forests. The result ic 
a splendid color film expressing the 
drama and hard work involved in thi 
feat, which is performed each 
with hundreds of thousands of shucx 

Such scenes as the sheep stampeding 
down to a river's edge after three dire 
of trekking across moistureless, cact. 
ridden deserts, and how the herda: 
rescued a lamb from a rocky prison 
shortly before the yultures arrived 
make this film interesting from 
dramatic viewpoint. Close-up. shot 
of desert wild-life, as well as nish 
Scenes of stars, the moon, and can 
activity, make it valuable as an cx 
job of color photography. Mr 
provided his own narrative in ac 
paniment to the film 

This was Mr. Line’s second appear 
ance at Southern Missionary Colle 
both within the last two years: hox 
ever. according to a statement by M 
CE. Wittschiebe, chairman of th 
Social Activities Committee, he w 
retire from the lecture platform at t 
end of the pr 

year 

amp. 
Per 
Lin 

ent season 

Institute - Cont'd 

(Continued from page 1) 
This is called the “Anchor Book 
a combination of general studies ; 
spiritual, health, temperance, and 
ligious liberty themes. This will 
combined with the magazines 
Times, Life and Health, Liberty, 1 
Listen. Prospects for this plan are vc 
Bood according to the publishers 

Various features of the Colporte: 
Institute included a vesper _sermo 
on Friday evening by Elder B. I 
Wagner and the Sabbath eleven o'cc 
service by Elder C. L. Paddock. 0; 
Monday at the college chapel hour § 
college faculty members spoke on | 
colparteur experiences 

Chapel Singer 
(Continued from page 1) 

Tt has seemed advantageous to ma 
this alteration in the plans, because th 
Summer Field School of Evangelisr 
will be holding its effort in Montgor 

ery this summer. When the people 
this city realize that this program o} 
sacred music, and the School of Evan 

gelism are sponsored by the same col 
lege, it is hoped that they will reser 
a warm place in their hearts for th 
message and for the youth who 
carrying it forward. 

Daniels Memorial Library and pro 
ceeded on a field trip to become bet 
acquainted with their feather 
friends 

Golporteur Ficld Roprosontatives of 
Chapol During Instituto Hold Here. 

THAW 
c i 

tho Souther Union and Student Colportours, Pose in the College 
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S.U€C. Offers Much to Students 

9a Educational Features Stressed 
Distinct ADVANTAGES AVAILABLE TO 

NEw STUDENTS OF SOUTHE 
ARY COLLEGE 

es Individual Student's 
ds, Director of Public 
ns Emphe 

The new student entering Southern 
Missionary College this year will find 

ailable to him distinct advantages, 
Professor Leif Kr. Tobiassen, Director 

f Public Relations, stated to the 
SOUTHERN ACCENT yesterday, as he 
pointed out certain features of college 
fucation stressed at SM.C 

First, Southern Missionary College 
s decidedly and unmistakably an Ad 

nitist college, adhering strictly to 
>and rvative Adventist ideals 
Liberal influences do not prevail on the 
Collegedale campus. The faculty, staff, 
ind general student body stand united 

on the standards, of Christian educa- 
tion outlined by Ellen Gould White 
Compromise is not condoned 

con: 

Secondly, Southern Missionary Col- 
lege has a limited student body and a 
limited enrollment in the 
lasses, This makes possible intimate 
»-operation between the instructor and 

the individual student. No student is 
lost in the crowd" at S.M.C. He is 

respected as an individual, The pro- 
fessors teach students, not subjects. The 
average number of students in the.vari- 
ous courses is kept low 

various 

Thirdly, Southern Missionary Col 
lege offers numerous opportunities for 
carning while learning. On the § M.C 
campus there is an unparalleled variety 
of industrial units, cach giving the stu- 
dent favorable working privileges. Un- 
sop ment is not foreseen. in College 
dale 

Fourthly, the Southern Missionary 
College student is associated with a 
growing institution. New buildings are 

anstantly added. New courses and 
curriculums are developed. New 
methods and techniques of serving 
the student's particular interests are 
introduced. The faculty is being en 
larged, Experienced and well-trained 
educators come to Collegedale to assist 
the student in realizing his highest 
ambitions. 

The new student enrolling in South 
ern Missionary College this year will 
find Collegedale a friendly campus 
full of friendly people. He will find 
among them a spirit of true joy, of 
devotion to. sound ideals, of dedica- 
tion to the higher things in life 

Speakers Chosen 

By Senior Class 

Commencement speakers have been 
decided upon by this year's senior 
class. According to a class announce 
ment the three major speakers will 
be Professor Leif Kr. Tobiassen, con 
secration; Elder W. O. Reynolds, pas: 
tor of the Miami church, baccalaureate 
and Elder George Vandeman, General 
Conference Ministerial Association 
Secretary, commencement address 

FROM THE DEAN 

If you can't, you can't—and that's 
the end of it; but if you can, you 
can—and that’s the beginning of it 
So spoke a venerable pedagogue to 
provoke his students to the highest 
levels. of achievement. A choice 
thought this is, for with ever 
greater frequency do we observe that 
one extremity becomes an: 
other's opportunity, the prime dif 
ference being that the one possesses 
the know-how and the will-to-do 
which the other lacks. Therefore, 
let none be content with shoddy 
work or a mean performance! With: 
in the personal genius of every youth 
lies an undiscovered continent of 
possibilities. Happy is he who can 
play Columbus to his own, soul! 

F. O. RITTENHOUSE 

School Officials 

Are Committed 

To Accreditation 
“The Board and Man 

Southern Missionary College are fully 
committed to securing accreditation 
for the upper division at the earliest 
date,” stated Dean F. O. Rittenhouse 
in-an interview recently 

‘OF course, for ten years or more 
the lower division or thirteenth and 
fourteenth grades have been fully ac- 
credited,"’ he said. “The accreditation 
we seck is that usually referred to as re- 
gional accreditation. This is on a high- 
er level and more difficult to obtain 
than state accreditation. All schools, 
however, who have a regional accredi: 
tation are accepted by the states as 
fully approved. Before we can expect 
accreditation for the two senior years, 
the level of the staff training must be 
lifted somewhat and the new science 
building completed. A few other 
adjustments ought also to be made but 
can be done quite casily. As soon as 
these two have 

ment of 

been accom: 
plished, I have every reason to believe 
that the college will be approved by 
the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools.” 

In the meantime the fact that the 
lower division is accredited and that 
we are moving swiftly for senior ac 
creditation will go a long way to as 
sure Southern Missionary College 
credits in other colleges," the Dean 
pointed out. “Several colleges are al 
ready accepting our students with the 
provision that if they make acceptable 
grades the first semester, their previous 
work will all be taken at full value 

Since pre-dental work is lower divi 
sion, the pre-dental offering at S.M C 
is already fully acceptable, As soon as 
senior accreditation is secured the 
upper division offering will be ap 
proved so that pre-medical students 
can take three and four years here be 
fore poing directly to a medical col 
lege, Dean Rittenhouse said. 

aims 

Southern Missionary College campus 

is becoming more beautiful every day 
Dogwoods are blooming profusely and 
flaming azalia is making, the hillsides 
rose-tinted 

COLLEGE BOARD CHAIRMAN 
LAUDS WORK DONE HERE 

V. G. Anderson, Chairman, College Board 

Oakwood Pr 

Musica! Pro 

The Oakwood College Male Chorus 
of Huntsville, Alabam 
program of mixed melod 
tuals Saturday evening, April 9, in 
the tabernacle. The program was 
sponsored by the sophomore class, and 
the proceeds went toward the purchase 
price of the new tree-pulling machine 

Male Chorus wa 
rano, She sang 
Anchored in de 

tor of the chorus i 
Rosa Marie Vauhn 

ant 

m 

presented 
es and spiri 

Featured with the 
Betty Bradford, sop 
My Soul 

Lord.” The dir 
CE. Moseley, Jr 
is the pianist 

Been 

Outstanding numbers of the chorus 
were “City of Light," the theme song 
Kentucky Babe,” and “Scandalize My 

Name." Spiritu: (0) 
Mary,” “Soon Ah Will Be Done 
Certiny Lord,” “Ain't It a Shame 

and “You Better Get Ready 
completed a 

nied were 

he proup has just 
successful tour of Florida 

‘AG. DANIELS MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
Southem Missionary College 

Collegedale, Tennessee 

Aims of Education 

Are Important, 

President Writes 
KENNETH A, WRIGHT 

Of recent years the aims of edu- 
cation have been so repeatedly 
emphasized that colleges are now re- 
studying and restating their objec- 
tives. Schools are lately being judged 
by the achievement of their graduates 
which is recoanized as a far more 
significant factor than is the physical 
plant, however fine it may be. Be- 
cause it emohasizes character train- 
ing, correct attitudes of mind and 
wholesome standards of living, South- 
ern Missionary College welcomes this 
trend. On this campus character de- 
velooment is the constant and most 
fundamental objective. The develop- 
ment of ability to think and the ac- 
cumulation of useful knowledge are 
invaluable, but for a noble character 
there can be no adequate substitute 
either here or hereafter. 

Says This Union 
Is Proud of 

S.M.C. Graduates 
V.G.A 

The Southern Union Conference is 
proud of Southern Missionary Col- 
lege and the progress it has made dur- 
ing recent years. We could also point 
with pride to its graduates who are 
serving in the Southland and through: 
out the home and foreign field, We 
are living in a time that demands 
thorough, specialized training, coupled 
with vision and courage. Mediocrity, 

days, definitely will not get b 
Successful performance in their fields 
of Jabor is\the very best recommenda- 
tion that can b students of 
Southern Missionary College. We be: 
lieve that most of them could qualify 
for that wherever 
they are found 

In our aim to be at the top of the 
best,-we must recognize that we are 
not p: a field leader, in striv 
ing to eliminate our defects I would 
offer first 
students. 
prefer to preach rathe 
Bible studies and mak 
tacts. The fact cannot be too strongly 
emphasized that soul winning is most 
successful by Christ's method — the 
one-man audience. We believe that 
our theological graduates from now on 
will be better trained and perhaps 
superior to any others because of the 
additional Field School of Evangelism 
training given, This plan undoubtedly 
is a great forward step. Ministerial 
geaduates should ever bear in mind 
that there is no substitute for hard 
work in soul winning, under the guid- 
ance of the Holy Spirit every day 
We would like to see Southern Mis- 

sionary College pioneer the way in 
successful promotion methods which 
would attract more young men and 
young women of natural ability, vision, 
and zeal, who could be trained to fill 

ate needs in the teaching and 
tarial fields. The demands 

ervices of skilled workers in 
the rapidly ex- 

‘ontinually far 

DERS 

given the 

recommendation, 

fect 

1 suggestion to ministerial 
Sometimes our young men 

than to give 
personal con- 

the des 
office 
for the 
these two groups, 
panding work of Gc 
outweighs the supply 

In general, we are highly pleased 
with the graduates of Southern Mis- 
sionary College. The 
union conference is closely knitted with 
the progressive operation of its col 

We would set before every stu- 
ta goal of the highest possible de 

velopment of every talent and ability 
and the deepest consecration to the 
task, which is the only offering worthy 
of a true workman of God 

success of a 

Prospective studests are urged to 
consider character development as 
the jewel of great price. Why not 
select a college where character train- 
ing marches hand in hand with the 
arowth of the mind? If you will do 
this, | have faith that eternity alone 
will reveal its matchless benefits. 
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76 Worst Cordial Davitatiou - - - 
In his classrooms, laboratories, and library halls, the Southern Missionary 

College student learns to see the living Christ in truth and reality as the 
Creator and the Saviour, as the Revelator and the intimate Friend. The stu- 
dent learns to love Him and serve Him and represent Hii offectively to his 
fellow men, interpreting to them the Word of God as it should be applied 
to man's every-day experience and to his longing for future life. In test 
tubes and through the microscope, the Southern Missionary College student 
beholds the wonders of creation and learns how to utilize economically the 
new and almost terri ing forces in the external world. The student is trained 
to appreciate the scientific method of procedure which involves the coura- 
geous formulation of problem 
mindedness and restraint in te: 

obiective and painstaking observation, open- 
g theories, and accurate thinking in arriving 

at interpretations and conclusions. Under the direction of skilled observers, 
the Southern Missionary College student is led to sec the realities of past 
and contemporary developments not as textbook facts, but as the living 
background to the morning headlines, enabling him not only to evaluate 
correctly the complex world of today, but also to take an intelligent part 
in shaping its destiny. In each class period, in each chapel hour, and in every 
conference and conversation the student at Southern Missionary College is 
trained for citizenship and leadership in the greater world. To this rich and 
joyful experience the promi 
invited by 

g young people of the South are most cordially 
Their sincere iend, 
Leif Kr. Tobiassen 

Spring Has Come to Collegedate 
phad With Te - - 

BeTry 
Spring is the time when we can 

revel in the warmth of sunshine, the 
blossoming dogwood and the joy of 
just being alive. Spring, indeed, is 
an occasion for dreams and reveries 
past, present and future. Past is the 
winter with its many memorics—Elder 
Beckner's Sabbath Psalms, the Lord's 
prayer record played every Friday night 
in Maude Jones Hall, exam weeks, 
mail deliveries, rides into town on 
the laundry truck 

There is the one o'clock whistle 
work in the office, sitting at table 
thirty-five in de Shook's diner, teachers 
trying to talk above the music of the 
faithful organ practicer. And then we 
remember Mrs. Tobiassen's delicate 
pastels, tall malts at the dairy bar, the 
church school children playing ball 
behind*the boys’ dorm:and the inspir 
ing siga in Room 306. 

Present are the alternating desires to 
make good on the finals and to swing 
a tennis racket; the themes to write 
and the call of the budding hills 
Present, too, is the sound of the trac 
tor, almost never silent from carly 
morning to dusk. 
Tomorrow brings the bustle and fun 

of end-of-school happenings—College 
Day, picnics, exams, annuals to siga, 
class night, commencement, farewells. 
Then the little chapel will come into 
its glory as the organ calls forth a 
youthful bride, Long dusty roads will 
hear the prayers of earnest and, well 
trained colporteurs. Montgomery, Ala 
bama, will ring with the cry of the 
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You Read Below 
Harpy 
third angel's the Field 
School swings into action. Summer 
school students will continue to ris 
cat, study, work and sleep to the sounc 
of a And all of us will cagerly 
anticipate September, reunions 
rooms and roommates, and new mem. 

ories and the joy of another spring to 
come. 

The sign in Room 306 referred to 
reads 

"The Bible is God's voice speaking 
to us, just as surely as though we 
could hear it with our ears. If we 
realized this, with what awe would we 
open God's word and with what ear 
nestness would we search its precepts 
The reading and contemplation of the 
Scriptures would be regarded as an 
audience with the Infinite One.” 

message as 

new 

Temperance Work 

Is In Full Swing 

Against Liquor 
Houston SKIDMORE 

The Temperance Society of College- 
dale is doing its part by entering into 
the drive to dry up Hamilton County. 
The Hamilton County United Dry 
Forces are planning to go all out to 
dry up the county and need the help 
of every faithful citizen. 

To help make this drive a success 
the Society has formed or is in the 
process of planning a band under the 
leadership of Mr. William Hancock 
to distribute 500 copies of Listen to 
500 men of prominence in the county. 

It is hoped that by doing this we 
can acquaint these men with our society 
and its work. Also we want to let 
them know about our college and the 
wonderful magazine which is doing 
such a good job of warning the world 
about the harmful effects of 

and its brothers 
In’ all probability the drive will 

take place sometime around the end of 
school. The support of every student 
and resident of the community is 
needed to push this thing to a-success. 
ful completion, Let's get behind the 
Temperance Society and give it our 
full support 

We would like to give recognition 
to the fact that the 
Listen were donated by the Southern 
Union, The society is very grateful 
for this support 

‘demon 
rum 

500 copies of 

MISTAKES 
y 1 made the most mistakes I 

learned the most 
And every one, they tell us 

massive host 
Of huge mistakes, while on be presses 
Mistakes lead slowly 10 succes 
For each mistake is but 

says, "Don't take 
This road again 

The 

makes a 

Just being friends is one of tho big jobs of tho dormitory deans. Pictured 
above are (lop) Martha Woods, froshman. talking it over with Dean 
Ingrid Johnson and (bottom) Larry Carr, sophomore, chatting with Dean 
Everett T. Watrous. 

Alumni Edition 

To Give Reports 

From World Over 
WARREN OAKES 

From fields near and afar will be 
heard the voices of the alumni of this 
college through the pages of the forth 
coming alumni issue of the SOUTHERN 
ACCENT. You will recall with pleasure 
the many happy days spent at this 
attractive spot in the hills of Ten- 
nessee. You will live anew the old 
landmarks that haye become traditional 
through the years. You will recall with 
pleasant memories the association of 
fellow students. You will read words 
of courage and determination written 
by former classmates and friends from 

the heights of the Andes to the jungles 
of Africa, from the islands of the 
Pacific to the rugged terrain of Iran. 
You will be inspired as you journey 
around the globe with the graduates 
of this college. 

This year's Southern Memories will 
feature several pages of pictures of 
alumni the world over. You will be 
brought into closer contact with former 
schoolmates and friends as you leaf 
through the Alumni section of the 
Southern Memories for this year, 1949. 

Your alma mater is proud of you 
1 sincerely desires that you shall 

always be proud of it 

Church Building Report 
The committee on consideration of 

plans for a new church building at 
Collegedale met recently but as. yet 

Maude Jones Hall 

Is a Real Home 
For 120 Girls 

Betty CUMMINGS 

Strategically located at the north end 
of the campus, Maude Jones Hall js 
“home” for 120 girls during their 
memorable years at S.M.C 

“Mother” to this “family” is cap- 

able, efficient Ingrid C. Johnson, Dean 
of Women. Problems and perplexities 
can be taken to her with confidence 
that sensible advice will be given. She 
isa ‘pal’ and friend to all her charges, 

Interesting activities occupy all extra 
moments, Every resident is automa 
tically a member of the girls’ club, a 
weekly function on Tuesday evening 
during the worship hour. An interest 
ing program is prepared by a com 
mittee nominated by the club. 

Evening worship climaxes the busy 
day, relaxing the mind, and preparing 
the thoughts for concentrated stud 
during the evening. This two and a 

half hour study period helps prepac 
the student for the next day's strenuou: 
classes. 

A new kitchenette has been added 
to the dormitory furnishings. Th 
set-up provides a place for. privat 
parties and gatherings 

Improvements Made 

At Men’s Hall 
DAVID HENRIKSEN 

Social center of the Men's R 
dence Hall is the first floor loung 
This parlor, still in the process 
being furnished, fills the mascul 
desire for a home-like atmosphere 

An Admiral radio-phonograph 
sole is the focus point of the roo 
At the present a record library is be 
compiled 

New furniture has been added d 
ing last year. Modern designed furr 
ture upholstered in gleaming, 
plastic, provided through th 
Holiday Improvement fund of a ye 
ago. 

The men's Triangle Club has b 
active in providing interesting acti 
ties in the way of joint gatherings wi 
the Dasowakita Club, movies, 
talent programs, Club jackets of cr 
son and white satin were recently 
troduced to the club, and twenty 
lows have had their orders filled 

dura 
was 

has released no official report. H 
ever, the program is being gi 
much consideration. It is gent 
conceded that a new and better f 
for worship is needed here. By 
indications, therefore, there seen 
be reason to hope that some 
plans will be forthcoming soon 

Tho small buildin 
South 

3 pictured above is a familiar landmark to all who have attended Southern Junior College oF 
orm Missionary Collogo, for it was hero whon the school startod. 

Mary Caroline Davies a8 a music studio in yoars past. j It has sorved as the prosidont's office and 
It is boing Presorved as a historical marker, 
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§.M.C. Students Broadcast Over Local Stations; 

FM, AM Outlets Utilized by Radio Class and Other: 

GEORGE ASHLOCK 

Southern Missionary College is 
broadcasting over two radio station 
making available to theological stu 
dents an opportunity to develop theic 
ability in the radio evangelism field 

The radio broadcasting class, com- 
posed of twenty students, including 
two girls, broadcasts weekly on Sun- 
day mornings over radio station 
WBAG, Cleveland, Tennessee. "The 
‘Adventist Hour,” a half hour broad- 
cast, precedes the Voice of Prophecy, 
thus making it really an Adventist 
hour. 

Elder E. C. Banks, instructor in the 
Bible and Speech departments, in- 
structs the members of the radio broad- 
casting class and also directs the broad- 
cast in the studio at Cleveland. "The 
Adventist Hour’ features a discussion 
of the current lesson study taken from 
the International Sunday School Les- 
sons. The broadcasting class is divided 
into three groups, each taking their 
turn in preparing the broadcasting 
script and participating on the broad 
cast every third we 

Kenneth Mensing, 
president, is the general announcer and 
co-ordinator assisting Elder Banks in 
the various features that make up the 
broadcast. Interviews, special music, 
scripture reading, prayer, Sunday 
school lesson study, a Bible quiz and 
free book offers are features presented 
to the listening radio audience 

The response from the listeners in 
Cleveland has been good, and many 
have requested copies of the two books 
offered, ""Steps to Christ” and “Who 
Are Seventh-day Adventists.” There 
are good prospects that this radio 
broadcast will be resumed at the be- 
ginning of the next school year. 

The second radio broadcast is a 
quarter-hour program from the FM 
station WVUN in Chattanooga, Ten- 
nessee, “Twilight: Meditations," pre 
senting the Criterion male quartet and 
George S. Ashlock, as narrator, is 
scheduled for every Sunday afternoon 
at five o'clock. This broadcast is a 
free time program made possible 
through arrangements with the mana- 
ger of the radio station. 

The Criterion male quartet consists 
of Don Crook, first tenor, John Mor- 
gan, second tenor, Al Webb, first bass, 
and Jack Veazey, second bass. Prayer 
precedes a three-minute sermonette by 
George Ashlock. Plans are in the 
offing to make this program a part of 
next years activities so that persons may 
be contacted in the Chattanooga area 

Besides the student programs there 
are two other broadcasts, one directed 
by Elder Horace Beckner, pastor of 
the Collegedale church, and Lawrence 
Scales, a 1948 graduate of Southern 
Missionary College. "The Quiet 
Hour,” originating from WBAC in 
Cleveland broadcasts five times a week 
in the late afternoon for a quarter. 
hour. 

junior class 

Lawrence Scales has a quarter-hour 
Program over station WLAR in 
Athens, Tennessee. Music is provided 
on these broadcasts by the King’s 
Heralds quartet of the Voice of 
Prophecy. 

The radio possibilities at Southern 
Missionary College arc opening a new 
field of opportunity for the theological 
students. “Broadcasting Christ to the 
millions" is the slogan used by the 
Voice of Prophecy radio broadcast. We 
may not broadcast to the millions while 
here at Collegedale, but it is a prepara- 
tion for many of the theological stu- 
dents who later in life will broadcast 
Christ to millions 

“Youthful students, your life can 
not be governed by impulse without 
Proving an entire failure. You can- 
Hot follow your natural inclinations 
Without meeting with a great loss. If 
you would move securely, you must 
Keep the way of the Lord. Your un- 
derstanding must be refined and puri 
fied; you must work according to 
God's plan, or fail to make a success 
You must ever be growing and ad. 

George Ashleck (scated) and the Criterion Quartet prosent 
Meditations” over FM station WVUN. 

Twilight 

Research Projects 

Developed in Class 
everal research projects are being 

developed by students in Professor 
Leif Kr. Tobiassen’s course in Modern 
Christianity 

Betty Kistler is investigating to what 
extent personal participation in mis. 
sionary work on the part of students 
are taken into account by employing 
organizations and institutions in the 
Seventh-day Adventist denomination in 
North America. Approximately cighty- 
five presidents, managers, and other 
officers all over the North American 
division are participating in this pro- 
ject 

Jean Kuster is making a detailed 
inquiry into the extent of Sabbath 
school attendance and participation of 
college students 

Oswald Cook is gathering infor. 
mation from approximately one hun- 
dred evangelists, pastors, and other 
workers in many unions and confer- 
ences in America as to the methods 
used in winning converts among the 
Catholics. 

Curtis Morton is making a report on 
the specific qualifications and require 
ments essential to success in ministerial 
denominational work. A number of 
experienced ministers and educators 
are being polled. 

Twenty Students 

Ask for Hebrew 
Professor Ora Plue, instructor in 

Biblical languages, announces that next 
year Hebrew will be taught. More than 
twenty students have signified their 
interest in such a course 

This year 91 students have enrolled 
in the three courses in Greek taught 
by Elder Plue. In Beginning New 
Testament Greck, the student is intro 
duced to the fundamentals of grammar 
syntax, and incidentals of the languag 
developing a basic vocabulary. In i 
termediate New Testament Greek, the 
student translates the Epistles of John 
and selected chapters in the Gospels, 
Acts, and the Revelation. Certain prob 
lems of textual criticism are considered 
In the Advanced Greek course, the 
student is introduced to the wealth 
of expository material available to the 
minister through the use of Greck in 
the study of the Bible 

vancing in grace and knowledge. You 
will be able to do nothing acceptably 
in your school life without practicing 
habits of system and order. Hap- 
hazard work will bring _ certain 
failure.” — Fundamentals of Chris 
tian Education, page 302 

Men and Women, 

Married or Single, 

Need It, Too 
JAMILE Jacops 

Gan you be classified as 2 man or 
a woman? You can? Then you need 
it, And, too, whether you marry or 
not, you still need it. You need it to 
help you meet some of the domestic 
problems that confront all people who 
have anything to do with other people 
What we are trying to say ts that 
everybody needs some training in home 
economics. 

According to Miss Lois Heiser, in- 
steuctor in home economics, there are 
possibilities of your getting married— 
sixteen girls and one boy who were 
her students last year are now married 
“A homemaker needs to know how 
to bake bread, cook vegetables correct 
ly, and make good salads,” Miss 
Heiser said 

‘Such things as making clothes 
decorating the home and caring for 
children are not just picked up along 
Ramey abode, “WN aed eam 
in cach is excellent preparation for 
the future. 

At present the home economics 
students are involved in many prac 
tical activities such as upholstering, 
serving at banquets, planning meals 
and buying economically. ‘The girls 
in the advanced clothing class design 
and construct their own patterns as 
well as their clothes. 

The home economics department 
is grawing and now offers a major or 
a minor in this field 

Library Employs 

Nine 

As A 
The Arthur G, Daniels Memorial 

Library regularly employs nine student 
assistants, Professor $. D. Brown, 
librarian informed the ACCENT yes- 
terday. It is the plan next year to 
appoint a full-time assistant librarian 

Approximately 14,000 volumes will 
be catalogued for the beginning of the 
new school year. Two hundred and 
forty-two magazines and papers 
received regularly, including scholarly 
scientific journals and current periodi 
cals and newspapers. Volumes of 
periodicals are bound year by year 
in the bindery department of the 
library. 

Students 

istants 

are 

To be strong and true; to be gen 
erous in praise and appreciation of 
others; to impute worthy motives even 
to enemies; to give without expecta- 
tion of return; to practice humility, 
tolerance and self restraint; to. make 
the best use of time and opportunity; 

Veterans News 
Released By 

Affairs Office 
R. C. Mizelle 

The veteran who wishes to transfer 
from one school to another should 
secure a Form 7-1905e from one of 
two sources: (1) The Veterans Ad: 
ministration local office, or (2) the 
Veterans Affairs Counselor at the 
school in which he is presently train- 
ing. This Form 7-1905e, Request far 
Change of Course and/or Transfer 
from Place of Training, should be ex- 
ecuted by the veteran and by the school 
at which he has received training last. 
The face of the Form should be com- 
pleted by the veteran, whereas the re- 
verse side of the form should be com- 
pleted by the school 

As soon as this form is properly 
executed, it should be forwarded to 
the regional office of the Veterans Ad- 
ministration which has custody of 
your case-file. This office will con- 
sider your request and in all proba- 
bility issue you a Supplemental Certi 
ficate of Eligibility. This form should 
be carefully preserved and again, as 
at the first enrollment, presented to 
the Veterans Affairs Counselor in the 
school to which the veteran wishes 
to transfer. 

As far as possible this Form 7-1905e 
should be completed and placed in the 
hands of the regional office of the 
Veterans Administration before the 
veteran completes his present term of 
training. In this manner, the Sup- 
plemental Certificate, Form 7-1953, 
will be dated early enough to allow 
the veteran to enter training at the 
new school on the regular registration 
date. Of course the above instructions 
apply only to those veterans under 
Public Law 346. Veterans. training 
under Public Law 16 will secure per 
mission from the local office of the 
Veterans Administration, It is also 
true that the Public Law 16 veteran 
must continue in school on the year 
around basis. That is, he must go to 
both the Fall and Spring semesters 
and also to the Summer session. He 
may secure permission from the local 
office of the Veterans Administra- 
tion to take a vacation over the sum- 
mer months, but if he does this of 
his own free will, without the permis- 
sion of the Veterans Administration, 
he may forfeit his right to continue 
training under Public Law 16. 

Students Write 
Broadcast Seripts 

Students in the Contemporary Inter: 
national Relations class taught by Pro 
fessor Leif Kr. Tobiassen, are alter 
nating with Thomas Hansen, minis 
terial senior, in preparing the script 
for the regular Monday chapel “broad 
cast”” of international news 

This weekly news digest presents the 
week's events in the field of inter 
national relations from the Adventist 
point of view Ashlock is 
in charge of the actual “broadcasting, 

a number of student an- 

George 

assisted by 
nouncers, 

iss Lois Bowen 

To Assume Position 

As Health Director 

Miss Lois Bowen, R.N., B.Sc. in 

N. E,, director of nurses and super. 
visor in obstetrics at Paradise Valley 
Sanitarium, has been appointed new 
Director of Health Service, replaci 
Mrs, Mildred E, Oakes 

Miss Bowen completed her nurse's 
training at the Florida Sanitarium and 
Hospital in 1944 and received her 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Nurse's 
Education from Washington Mission: 
ary College in 1946, 

to keep the mind pure and the judg. 
ment charitable; to extend intelligent 
sympathy to those in distress; to culti- 
vate quietness and non-resistance; to 

Chapel Singers 
Leave Tomorrow 

FRED VELTMAN 
The Chapel Singers under the direc- 

tion of Professor Harold A. Miller 
will leave Collegedale, Tuesday, April 
12, to begin their annual spring tour. 
This year's itinerary will take the 
choir group through three states—Ala 
bama, Florida, and Georgia — where 
they will make ten appearances 
_ Zhe a cappela choir composed of 
forty members will present five groups 
of numbers. Soloists for the choir are 
Mary Ellen Carden, Marilyn Dillow, 
sopranos; Carol Russ, contralto; and 
Frank Beeson, baritone. The male 
chorus and the Octavians will each sing 
one group during the program. ' 

President of the choir is John Mor 
gan from Gadsden, Alabama. Corinne 
Wilkinson from Wilmington, North 
Carolina, will be the accompanist, and 
Fred Veltman from St. Petersburg, 
Florida, will serve as lector Fe 

The spring tour will cover over 2,- 
000 miles, most of which will be 
traveled in Florida 

The singers will give theic first per 
formance in Birmingham, Tuesday eve 
ning. Wednesday night they will 
sing in Montgomery, Alabama, intro- 
ducing S.M.Cites to the location of 
the coming Summer Field School of 
Evangelism. The choir will first taste 
the gulf spray when they arrive in 
Pensacola for theic Thursday evening 
program. The next stop on the sche- 
dule will be Orlando, Florida, where 
they will give two concerts, one Fri 
day evening to the city of Orlando 
proper, and Sabbath morning at Forest 
Lake Academy 

Sabbath afternoon, April 16, 
choir will head toward the gulf 4 
to give a program in Tampa at 
P.M. The Tamiami Trail will take th 
singers to Miami Sunday where the 
will be featured guests at W. O 
Reynolds’ effort. Following the ocean 
highway to Daytona Beach for the 
Monday: night program, they will con: 
tinue to Jacksonville for the Tuesday 
evening concert, Leaving the citrus 
fruit country, the choic will visit the 
capital of Georgia for their ast stand, 
Wednesday evening. Following the 
program, the singers will board th 
bus for the last jump home. The bed 
will offer a welcomed rest and da 
will come only too soon to t 
troupers 

They will be two days behind in 
their studies and what some call spring 
vacation will be over, but the sacrific 
ing of their vacation for the tour will 
prove a great contribution to the col 
ege, and the places visited and times 
had will always serve as a pleasant 
memory of by-gone days at S.M.C 

ese tired 

Students Preach 

In 26 Churches 

Of Vicinity 
More than hundred different 

students are participating each month 
in pastoral and’ evangelistic work in 
twenty six churches in several confer 

ences within a 100-mile radius of the 
college, Earl Clough, ministerial senior 

and president of the §.M.C. Ministerial 
Student Association, announces. Visits 

to the various churches are made on 
the average of once every two wecks 
Seniors and juniors preach the 
mons, and freshmen and sophomores 
conduct the Sabbath school 
Many students of music participate in 
these activities. After the services in 
the morning, the students spend the 
afternoons visiting in the homes of the 
church members. 

During the first four months of 
this school year, more than fourteen 
thousand miles were covered by §.M.C 
students doing pastoral work in the 
churches. 

one 

ser 

services. 

seck truth and righteousness; to work 
love, pray and serve daily, to aspire 
greatly, labor cheerfully and take 
God at His word—this is to travel 
heavenward.""—Grenville Kleiser 

“Never explain—your friends do 
not need it, and your enemies will not 
believe you anyway."—Selected. 
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Presenting the Seniors - - - 
THOMAS HANSEN, JEAN KUSTER and MABEL MAGUIRE 

MARIE 

Thomas E. Hansen, the vice-presi 
dent of the Senior Class, comes to 
S.M.C. from Jackson, Mississippi. On 
June 5 he will receive the degree of 
Bachelor of Theology with a major in 
Bible and a minor in history 

Tom's fifty-two months of experi 
ence in the army were spent both here 
in the states and abroad. For twenty 
eight months he was stationed in the 
Canal Zone. Among his varied posi 
tions in the army, Tom served as a 
dinical laboratory technician for three 
years. 

As a student here at S.M.C 
has been very active in the religious 
activities, having served as an associate 
Sabbath school superintendent, church 
deacon, Sabbath school superintendent 
and seminar band leader. For the past 
year this capable, youth-loving senior 
has been employed as the Bible II 
teacher in the Collegedale Academy 
Representing the Men's Residence Hall 
Forum as its 1948-49 secretary, Tom 
has been a member of the Student 
Senate. Last summer he was privileged 
to attend the Field School of Evan: 
gelism in Asheville, North C 
For two summers he cany 
Alabama-Mississippi C 
Tom unusual pi 

whose of humor and wit 
coupled with intellectuality and friend 

makes him a friend of the high 
This serious-minded, yet very 

senior exemplifies that 
not Luck” is the t 

il Christian living. Follow 
gan in life, Tom's future 

the 
will 
the 

goal of 
which 

Tom 

rolina 
‘d in the 

inference 
son 

rare si 

ing such a 
as an 
Georgia-Cumberland Conference 
meet and bring joy in 
realization of his ultimate 
being rin the caus 

h. 

intern and minister in 

= 
Thomas Hanson 

Mrs. Mabel Maguire is fortunate 
indeed to be able to attend college so 
near to her own home town, Cleve 
land, Tennessee, Her four years and 
four summers of attendance in the 
academy and college here at S.M.C 
will be climaxed this spring when she 
receives her degree of BS. in Elemen 
tary Education with minors in biolo, 
and home economics. 

Mrs. Maguire is very scholastically 
inclined, as one will readily recognize 
by secing her name high on the honor 
roll each term. Too, she has been ac 
tive in the various school and church 
activities, serving as a superintendent 
and assistant superintendent of the 
Sabbath school, a prayer band leader, 
member of the Oratorio Chorus, mem: 
ber of the Sunshine Band and branch 
Sabbath school activities of the M. V. 
Society 

Before coming to S.M.C, Mrs. Ma 
Buire for years as a 
church school teacher. She has added 
to this varied and interesting life as a 
teacher by serving as library monitor, 
dormitory monitor, and substitute 
teacher in the Elementary Training 
School here at Collegedale. 

Mrs. Maguire's optimistic outlook 
on life will be observed in whatever 
she undertakes. As she takes up her 
teaching career once again, no doubt 

and satisfaction wil attend her 

served eleven 

A new barber shop has been opened 
in the shop formerly occupied by the 
shoe shop. The barber shop has 
two chairs and all up-to-date equi 
ment, Haircuts are still fifty 
here. 

cents 

GUINN 

Joan Kustor 

This is Jean's fourth year as a stu 
dent at beautiful S.M.C. From the 

Land of Sunshine," Florida, she has 
brought an abundant supply « 
tion and energy with which she has 
industriously pursued her goal as a 
college student to be attained this 
spring—that of graduating with the 
forty-niner's with a major in Bible and 

‘onomics She 
first of the group to 

with 

addi 

a minor in home 
too, is one 
graduate from this college 
B. S. in Religious Education. In 
tion to this degree Jean pls 
ceive the two-year elementary teacher's 
certificate 

Poetry musi 
first among her hobbies. Her ¢ 

vocation is that of being a 
structor in evangelistic work here in 

the South 
As a student, Jean's life h 

one of various activity. As an employ 
in the accounting office and at the 
switchboard she has gained much valu: 
able training as well as rendering serv 

She has also g 

as a secretary 
include 

several teacher 
This senior has greatly enjoyed the 

extra-curricular activities of college 

life. Bi n active mem: 
ber of 

as secretary of the 

Band, secretary-treasurer of the Mir 

terial Seminar and assistant gencral 
secretary of the Sabbath school. To 

top off this record of work experience 
and extra-curricular activities, Jean has 
spent a summer in the canvassing field 

With the calls for conscientious, am: 
bitious workers ever before us, Jean 
will contribute to the needs of this 
world in a very definite as she 

fills her place 

ollecting and rank 

Lubs, 
Spirit 

n has d 
of Missions 

rious 

Senate Change 

The Faculty Senate has approved an 
important change in the basi 
tution of the Student Senate of South 

College 
the close of the current academic year 
The total membership of the Student 
Senate will be raised from 

The president 
after not E 

consti 

ern Missionary effective at 

to twenty-six 
secretary will he 
from among the t 
stitute the ex-officio membership of 
the Senate, but will be chosen from 

the student body at large, each one 
being the choice of that body from 
the two names placed in nomination 
by a committee consisting of the mem 

of the Student Sen. 

enty-four who con: 

Mrs. Mabel Maguiro 

A MESSAGE FROM 
THE BUSINESS MANAGER 

piration {0 me, as 
I become acquainted the leaders in 
this Advent Movement, to learn that the 
vast majority found it necessary to 
their education, Many of them 
their entire through 
Gallege Industrie 

It is always an 

oblems which is ¢ 
tudent full-cash 

During the past years money has been 
more plentiful and demands for student 
employment have been less. Times are 
now shifting back to normal and students 

¢ finding themselves with less cash and 
d for more This change 
detriment to a student who is capable 

f adjusting his thinking to an additional 
or two of preparation before entering 

kreater an era of ervice 
During the past few 

sionary College 
hift back to normal 

in the broom factory and furnitur 
expanded and i 

has been added 

Southern Mis 
‘preparing for 

this Our volume of 

factory h 
laundry 

with all he 
ho has that tenacity o 

k and study five or six yea 
illeze course, Remember, 

or cightcen years in the car 
before 

nplete 
wus labored 

nter shop at 
tarting, fulltim 

CHA 

Summer Session 

To Begin June 22 
The 

Missionary 

and close on Au; 
nounced Dr. T. W 

the summer ses: 

summer session at Southern 
Colle will start June 22 

st 23," recently an. 
Steen, director of 

ion 
The largest enrollments are expected 

in the education and natural 
divisions. 
The education division 

classes in child psychology 
psychology, tests and me 
principles of education 
administration, elementary 
jects, elementary art, crafts and peo 

science 

will offer 
educational 
asurements, 
educational 
school sub: 

graphy of a continent 
General biology, anatomy and phy 

nature study, plant path 
health principles, pre-nursing 

college algebra, trigono: 
metry and calculus will be offered in 
the natural science division: 

Other departments will offer courses 
as the requests for certain courses de 
mand 

siology 
olo, 
hemistry 

A. special feature of the teacher 
education program will be a six-week 
session of the primary school, This 
session will start two wecks after the 
opening of the college session 

‘The summer school catalog,” re 

vealed Dr. Steen, “is now ready for 
distribution. A large number of ap 
plications have already been received 

nty members of the regular col 

lege staff will be retained for the sum. 
mer The library, student 
counselling and health service 
will function as usual 

session 
rvice 

Record Announced 

In Enrollment 
The Southern 

enrollment 

Missionary College 
teadily rising. The total 

for 1946-47 was 
The next school year it rose to 

3. The total cnrollment for the 
current academic year is 556, an all 
time record for Southern Missionary 
College 

Applications for 1949-50 are cc 
in, and it is expected that the en’ 

t will be higher than any other 
previous year. 

The 
represent 32 
countries. 

SMC 
states 

tudent 
foreign 

college 
and 11 

cleven 
the 

The 

thousand copies of 
ACCENT have been 

printed will be given out in 
hurches, academies and at camp meet 

ings all over the Southern Union. 

Seminary Announces Opportunities 

For Self-supporting Students 

Opportunities for thirty senior 
college ministerial graduates to sup. 
port themselves while attending the 
Seventh-day Adventist Theological 
Seminary, Washington, are open at 
the beginning of the summer quarter, 
June 7, according to President D. E 
Rebok. The Seminary has made 
arrangements with several Washington 
organizations by which Seminary stu 
dents may work 20 hours a week 
without Sabbath duty and. at_ times 
that fit conveniently the daily 
schedule of Seminary classes. Such 
student employees can earn an average 
of one dollar an hour for their labor 
or about $80.00 a month; while carry 
ing up to 10 quarter hours of class 
work in the Seminary 

into 

Arrangements have also been made 

New Principal 

Is Completing 

Doctorate Work 
Professor M 

Associate Profe 
cation and fF 

Sorenson, the nev 
ssor of Secondary Edu 

principal of the Colle 
dale Academy, is now completing his 
doctoral dissertation at the University 
of Nebraska. Professor Sorenson's 
major field is English and European 
History. He is also doing graduate 
work in political science and secondary 
school administration 

Professor M. J. Sorenson recived 
his B.A. from Union College and 
his M.A, from the University of 
Nebraska, For several years he has 
taught history and Bible in various 
secondary in this 

For six years he was principal of 
the Seventh-day Adventist 
school in Ethiopia 

For thirteen years, Elder Sorenson 
Was superintendent of the Ethiopian 
Union Mission Later, he spent four 
years in Jamaica as president of the 
junior college at Mandeville 

Professor and Mrs. Sorenson will be 
on the campus in time for the opening 
of school in September 

schools country 

mission 

by which wives of Seminary students 
who are graduate nurses may secure 
employment in the Walter Reed Hos 
pital at about $200.00 or more a 
month, on the basis of a 40 hour week. 

Positions for wives of students who 
typists, stenographers or office 

workers are also available in Washing- 
ton at salaries from $30.00 to $50.00 
a week 

are 

For further details of this plan for 
self-support prospective Seminary stu 
dents who wish to work for the Master 
of Arts, Master of Arts in Religion 
or the Bachelor of Divinity degrec 
should write President D. E. Rebok 
Seventh-day Adventist Theological 
Seminary, 6830 Laurel Ave., Wash 
ington 12, D. C,, at once 

Shryock 

On Happiness 

peaks 

Following the Divine guidance is 
only true road to real happ 

Dr. Harold Shryock, Dean 
College of Medical Evangeli 

Linda, California, told the Col 
egedale church during the cleven 

o'clock hour last Sabbath. Dr. Shryock 
visited S.M.C. over the week end a 
part of his annual tour of S.D.A 

for the purpose of inte 
dical students. 

appiness is like health,” | 
lared. "We don’t always recogni 
when we have it, but we miss it wh 

we lose it. True and complete happi 
ness involves rendering a service 
someone. 

the 

Happiness is not a matter of 
come; it is a matter of output 
cannot be grasped when all effort i 
put forth to get money. The time t 
enjoy happiness is now; to learn to be 
happy now prepares for happiness in 
the future,” 

Dr. Shryock 
Kress as a goo 
pines 

cited the life of Dr 
example of true hay 

Read the Editorial 

Editorial work on the ACCENT is a long. stronuous process. Pictured above 
is tho editorial staff boforo and after press timo. Loft to right. (top) Cocil 
Coffoy, editor: Malda Davis. nows oditor: Maurice Godwin. associate odiler 
and Frod Veltman. news editer. 



Summer Session 

June 21-Aug. 23 

Commencement 
Exercises 

June 3 10 5 
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NEARLY 300 STUDENTS VISIT S.M. C. 
Teale H. Yost 

Bt on Proposed 

Calendar Revision 
Dr. Frank H. Yost was guest speaker 

) the Lookout Schoolmasters’ Club, a 
Chattanooga organization, which met 

re Tuesday evening, April 26. Dr. 
ost, associate Secretary of the Reli- 
icus Liberty Association, with head- 
uarters in Washington, D. C., was 
troduced by K. A. Wright, follow- 
g a dinner served to the club in the 
rlor of Maude Jones Hall 
The topic of Dr. Yost's address was 

proposed calendar change bill 
hich will soon be before a V. N 
mmittee. After calling attention to 
difference between calendar reform 

hich designates necessary changes 
ide to bring the calendar up to 
tronomical accuracy, and revision, 
ich applies to arbitrary changes not 
juired. Dr. Yost proceeded to give a 

history of our present calendar, and 
Mie revisions to be made 
on it 

Two important steps have made the 
endar what it is now. Julius Caesar 

is the one who ordered the calendar 
first, to be based on the solar 

ir, but by 1582 A. D., it was already 
n’ days behind schedule, so Pope 

Gregory had it brought up to accuracy 
But neither change, Dr. Yost pointed 

it, made any difference in the weekly 
ycle, which is not based on the moon 

or stars, but has been employed from 
ime immemorial by Jews, Moslems 
ind Christians alike 
Why propose a calendar change 

Dr, Yost explained that the advocates 
r calendar revision claim that it 

would simplify business in keeping 
counts, statistics, etc. The new calen- 

jar woul composed of quarters 
nade up of one month with 31 days 

(Continued on page 3, col. 1) 

Dr. Trygve Lie 

To Give Address 
Dr. Trygve Lie, Secretary General 

United Nations, is scheduled to be the 
Commencement speaker at the Uni 

f Chattanooga, June 6. 
ve Lie will be speaking in 

stadium and all are 
ar him on. this occasion 
ind Mrs. Leif Kr, Tobiassen have been 

ed by Dr. David A. Lockmiller 
sident of thi to attend 

ption to be given the Secretary 
General following his address 
et 

FUTUREVENTS 
Sabbath. May 

Pluc 

proposed 

invited to 
Professor 

University 

Church Services Elder 

Ropresentative Group of College Day Visitors 

Dr. I. P. McCallie, 

School Headmaster, 

Speaks in Chapel 
Dr. J. P. McCallie, Headmaster of 

the McCallie School in Ch 
favored the students and faculty men 
bers of Southern Missionary Colle 
with a chapel Wednesd 
April 20 

Dr. McCallie and his brother 
founded the McCallie School forty-five 
years ago. For his outstanding se 
ice in the field of education he was 
given the Russel Colgate Award this 
year. He has also been voted Chat 
tanooga’s Man of the Year 

Taking his topic from Ger 
Hath God Said?” Dr. McCa 

ceeded to give conclusive evidence that 
God has spoken in His written Word 
and that His Word is true. He pro 
nounced the theory of, evolution “a 
crazy i d stated that 
Word stands firm in spite of the say 
ings of science and philosophy.” To 

his statement he presented in 
prophecies that have been 

fulfilled—twenty-five of them at the 
death of Christ alor Thitty-five 
hundred times the Bible says “This is 
the Word of God’ and we should not 
doubt it,” said Dr. McCallie 

further subst 
ments, he told of hi: 

the world over where he s 
logical findings that clarify the 
tures, “'In the British Museum alone 
he said, 10,000 proofs 
orraborating th and not onc 

tanooga 

address, 

God's 

prove 
numerable 

Scrip: 

there ar 
Bibl 

to disprove it 
Answering the question “Hath God 

Said?” in the affirmative, Dr. McCallie 
brought his address to a close with 

that “the Bible cin 
ind acted upon as the assur 

believed, trusted 
the Word of God. 

Clubs Sponsor 

Amateur Hour 
The Dasowakita and Triangle Clubs 

sponsored the Amateur Hour held in 
the chapel, Tuesday, May 3, 6:30 P.wt 

Mr. James Mostert won first prize 
with his yoca k Veazey 
took second place with his imitation 
of Al Jolson singing "April Sh 
The Octavians, a male octette, placed 
thied with “If T Had My Way 

Dr. Page Speaks on 

World Government 
Dr. Curtis C. Page, Professor of 

English at the University of Chatta 
nooga and Chairman of the World 

deralist. Movement, addressed a 
ial meeting of the International 

Relations Club at 6:30 ®at,, April 
in the Lynn Wood Hall Auditorium. 

The subject under discussion w 
World Government_as_ the 
for the cold war Dr. Page warned 

TE the it war, its 

5 mean the end of civilization as we 
Then hi 

analyze the probable causes of 
between Russia and the United State 

He stated that the causes would no 
imarily those of 

selection. Jac 

another poing 

idcol Th 
wutual feelin 

of insecurity and fear. The way to 
avoid war would be to remove this 
insecurity and fear 

The most recent attemr 
is the Atlantic Pact h 
more to fear than to prevent 
it. Said Dr. Page, “An armed pact ha 

prevented war." He stat 
The Atlantic Pact 

irretrievably divided into 

create 

never 
further, 
that we 

(Continued 4) 

President Returns 

From Florida; 

Resumes Duties 
and Mrs. Wright 

and resumed duties on the 

of nearly si 

President have 
returned 

campus after an absen 
ks 
President Wright w 

while enroute to a speaking appoint 
ment in North C He was taken 
to the Little Creek Sanitarium at Con 
‘ord, Tennessee, near Knoxville. Mrs 

Wright was with him at the time 
sident Wright revealed in a r 

cent interview that he was later trans 
to the Florida Sanitarium for 

where most of 

stricken ill 

rolina 

and even the y 
who operated the 
former SMC-ites. 

Mrs, Wright was his constant com: 
panion and acted as attendant and 

Dean Rittenhouse was in 
of the school affairs during 

the president's absence, and kept in 
touch with him via telephone 

‘Colle ale never looked better 

with its many shades. of 
Joewoods and tulips in theie prim 

in speaking of 
umn "My feeling was one of 

thankfulness to God who permits m 
to work in the Collegedale 

s greatest. thrill 
watching them pour th 

ence building 
ident Wright wishes 

his appreciation to Dr. Bayard Googe 
and Prof Straw of Little Greek 
ind all the nurses who a d hin 

both at Little Creck and at the Florida 

Sanitarium, as well to the many 

students who. remembered 
letters, and. flower 

better now,” he say 
milk 

fomach pu F 

ceen. th 

his 1 

friends and 
him with cards 
I am feeling 

thou 
F 

h on a soft-food dict with 

Senate Directs 

Varied bettuities 

College Day 
Nearly 300 academy and high school 

seniors visited S.M.C, for the annual 
College Day, April 24 The 
of eyents were under the direction of 

the Student Senate. 

series 

Reception Program 
The reception program, held in the 

tabernacle, Sunday evening, April 24 
launched the College Day schedule of 
events. 

Clarence 
of the M V 
tion 
faculty spons 
introduced the 
the Student Senat 
lating some of its accomp 
the school campus 

Roscoe C, Mizell 
Student Senate 
individually and welcomed the vis 
to the college. The Male Chorus of 
S.M.C,, under the direction of 
fessor H. A. Miller, presented the 
selection, "Blind Plowman. 

Mr. Mizelle introduced th 
thi ademi f 

from the Southern Union a 
ing cight in all, and also th 
coming from public 

usually 

Pillsbury 
Society 

leader 
led in the devo: 

Ambrose Subrie 
of the Student Senate 

Professo: 

gram by 

lishments on 

esident of the 
introduced the Senate 

kesman, 

and anticipation of 
store for them. 

In closing the program, the Chapel 
Singers sang “The Battle Hymn 

the Republic,” and Doug 
invoked the benediction 

Chapel Hour 
President Wright and Dean Ritten: 

house spoke in hape 
College Day 

Your Place in God's P va 
revealed by President ht, who 
explained “What God can do with 
a Freshman.” He challenged that "if 
you would be happy with your lot in 
life, build a service station on it 

Dean Rittenhouse spoke on "th 
S.M.©, of the Future.” He declared 
that according to our philosophy, "we 
are here to shine. We are 
not m u iz t, and 

future rt reaf We 

mount of service 

serve not 

measure 
and achievement 

Dean Rittenhouse further stated that 
e believes in the futu 

ause of th 
on the 

ants 
and new 
because thi 
and faculty to 

s the futur 
Ruth Risetter, Floyd Ma 

Wallace Welch, explained th 
tions of the various chapel programs 
of the week 

Student Counseling 

eriod. where 
students ha for consul 

with the faculty was 
ed as an innovation, College Day 

buildings: being 
loyalty of the 

ach other and the 

func 

ounseli siting 
opportunity 

tion college 

np 1) 
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Sunshine for Seniors 
We got what we ordered—fair weather for College Day! This and 

various and sundry other things united to make College Day a grand 
success. 

We urge you, academy and high school seniors of the Southern Union, 
to place your order now to attend Southern na ry College next Septem- 
ber, for we'll be looking for you. God wants His youth "rightly trained.” 
It is comparatively easy for even the poorest of the poor to achieve a 
college education if they are willing to sacrifice some of the frills of college 
life. 

College Day left pleasant memories. It was a sample of your college 
days 40 come, and they, too, will leave pleasant memories. You, prospective 
college freshmen, are welcome to Southern Missionary College! See you 
in September. 

Ghoose Delibenrately 
It's here—the time to elect new student senators, | mean. Think care- 

fully and deliberately before choosing your senator. Remember, he is your 
representative and your spokesman in S.M. C.'s student organization. Select 

“pajuasoidod aq 04 yuem nok Kem ayy nok juasoidos Oym as0y} 

WITH THE PROPHET OF 
J, S. James 

NUMBER FIVE 
Will There Be Another Prophet ix 

The Advent Movement? 
Did you, while in her home, ever hear 

White intimate, or read in her writ 
, that another prophet would succeed 

her after her death? 
In reply to this question I can answer 

No.” While there has been no disposition 
on the part of the remnant church to_in 
hibit the entrance of another who 1 
lay claims to the prophetic gift, providing 
they could produce satisfactory credential 
it is generally understood that there would 
be no succeeding prophet in the Advent 
Movement. That understandnig is based 
mainly on two reasons: 

1, That the prophetic gift, as exercised 
in the past history of the church, was to 
provide for its particular needs in its time, 
in harmony with a. progressive revelation 
of light and truth, bot which would be 
succeeded by further developments in God's 
plan of salvation for generations yet un 
born. This progressive pment 
revelation of additional light from age’ to 
age, would necessitate a on in. the 
prophetic office, which’ seems to be the 
scriptural pattern é 

But as manifested in the advent move 
ment, the gift of prophecy was given for 
a period in which "the mystery of God 

ld be finished!" Rev. 10:7. There 
would be no succeeding messages or move 
ments to fill out an incomplete plan, and 

need of visions and counsels 
;, to guide and superintend, The 

remnant is the last. The clock of time has 
run down. All prophecy has been fulfilled 
and “the hour of His jud; has come 

2. From analogy, and from the history 
of God's workings in past ages, we draw 
the second conclusion, that another prophet 
will not be needed in’ the advent movement 
before the end, It scems that from the 
earliest antiquity, that when G designed 
to bring about any enduring movement or 

He always took care to bestow a 
persons selected to accom: 
iving them the necessary 

ind consolidate their work 
d to Adam and Eve a Jif 

hundred years, that they might 
children's children, 
ation, a knowledge of 

therefore 

revival, He 
long career on the 
plish them, thu: 
time to finish 

God grant 
of over nin 
keep 
the twentieth gen 
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THE REMNANT CHURCH 
the fall’ and of the succeeding promises 
The son of Enoch, whose life paralleled 
that of Adam for two hundred years, also 
paralleled the life of Noah for six hundred 
years. Follawing the flood, the life of Noah 
was extended for three and one-half cen: 
turies to instruct the generations that were 
to spring from his loins, and preserved 
Noah's second son, Shem, for seventy-five 
Years, to the call of Abraham 

When God delivered His people from 
Egypt, to give them their instructions, laws, 
and promises of grace, d forty years 
to Moses’ life, twenty-four years to 
that of Joshua, that these two great men 
might haye full time—the one in the desert, 
and the other in Canaan—to train Isracl 
to the new discipline of the written Word 

When, at the end of the rule of the 
Judges, He initiated a. revival among Isracl, 
He placed at the head of the nation, for 
fifty years, the prophet Samuel, When 'God 
introduced the regal order, and the temple 
worship, He gave Israel two prophet-kings, 
cach of whom reigned forty years 

Coming down to more recent times, dur 
ing the Reformation of the Church, God 
Rave to the churches of Germany, and to 
those of Geneva and France, thirty years 

he ministry of Luther, Calvin, and Farel, 
and) forty-six of that of Beza 

In many respects, the life and work of 
Mrs. E, G. White transcends the life and 
work of any of the minor prophets. Born 
in the closing months of 1827, she lived 
through cighty-cight of the most wonderful 
years in the history of America, dying in 
1915. OF the major and minor prophets, 
saye that of Danicl, she outlived them all 
Her p year of 
qualling that 
Sixteen pi 
came to office and passed away during her 
lifetime. Her open visions and revelations 
were without number. Her writings ex. 
ceeded in volume those of the entire Bible 
many time treating exhaustively 
hundreds of topics closely related to. the 
xork of the church and the gospel message 
In her younger days she was a powerful 

and with her gift of eloquence and 
exhortation, she was able to. move upon 
human hearts with irresistib and 

rn the feet of thousands into the paths 
righteousness, 
While, like John the Baptist 

formed no, miracles or wonderful 
her long life, in itself, was a miracle. Born 
a sickly babe, her parents never boped that 
she would reach her teens, Scores of times 
hie was rescued from the very brink of the 
grave by prevailing prayer and faith, Truly 
he was “an carthen vessel” in the bands of 
God to perform His special work 

There is something very significant‘in her 
long carcer d's messenger, Sh 
the prophet remnant—the 12! 
church. S| to bear a complete judg 
ment-hour and her. testimonies 
were to trusty signals and sign 
boards (0 mark the way into the heavenly 
Canaan, Her work was to complete the 
prophetic chain in the great plan of saly 

n. Growing out of the personal in: 
her prophetic office was to 

Come a movement that would begin and 
close the work of God in the earth 

and 

phetic ministry | 

peake 

tendence of 

Hoover, SMC-ite, 

Accepted at C.MLE. 
Robert a former SMC-ite 

has been accepted for admission by 
the College of Medical Evangelists in 
the September, 1949, class 

Bob attended Southern Missionan 
during his freshman and 

sophomore years, graduating as pro 
fessional senior in 194 

Hoover, 

College 

) Add 
five Multiply by 50, Add your age 
Add the number of davs in a year 

bstract 615. The last figures will be 
your age; the other figures will be 
your house number 

Double your house number. 

Definitely 

Masculine 
Davip HENRIKSEN 

Spring fever hasn't, apparently, dis- 
rupted the evening study periods yet 
The pent up energy, however, has 
resulted in post study session pillow 
fights. John Morgan, (or was it his 
roommate, Maurice Abbott) lost a 
good pillow and a lot of chicken 
feathers on second floor 

College Day found a lot of puests 
in the dorm for a couple of nights 
Most of them found empty beds, but 
a few “old buddies” curled up in 
single cots and beds. Fred Veltman 
and Jack Price found the solution by 
putting the beds together and sleeping 
three abreast on the double width 

Dr. Suhrie managed to have drapes 
made and hung in the parlor, making 
for a more home-like air, eliminating 
the bare, drab walls of the room. New 
furniture in the form of end tables 
and| a writing table has made its 
appearance. It was expertly constructed 
by Mr. Swain, working in the main- 
tenance department. 

The generous supply of water given 
to numerous individuals in various 
ways has helped water Collegedale 
during the recent drought (for Col 
legedale) of a week. (Since the last 
rain.) 

If Dr Rittenhouse’s “typical days 
at Collegedale continue much longer, 
everyone will feel like just "taking 
off” and enjoying the unusual sprine 
weather. On second thought, the im 
pending themes and theses. and semes 
ter exams, it might be well to control 
aesthetic joys 

Mr: Ludington 

Has Floral Show 
Mrs. D. C Ludington gave a floral 

demonstration for the Home 0: 

nomics Club at her home, on Saturday 
cyening, April 23. 

Mrs, Ludington has attended several 
schools of floral composition and had 
much to show and relate on the history 
of floral arrangement. She pointed out 
that arrangements began in. ancient 
Egypt and later spread to China in 
the temples of Buddah as a form of 
the ceremony. The art of composition 
was extended to Japan where people 
used lowers in their homes and held 
contests for the most beautiful com 
position 

The evening mecting was climaxed 
with refreshments and club members 
went away enriched with many 
for making homes, offices and churches 

beautiful with floral arrange more 
ments. 

GEMS FROM THE PULPIT 

Brn WHEELER 
The Bible is a mirror reflecting 

God's character through Christ 
We inherit what we build 
It is not during the eventful mo: 

ments that character is built, but then 
we discern what has been built. £ 
Walker 

America doesn’t want theories and 
fancies, they want to know that Jesus 
saves 

If you lived as near to Hollywood as 
I do, you would hold your nose. It 
is a cesspool of Sodom and Gomorrah 

No child of God can spend a mo. 
ment in things of this world 
card playing or the movies, Charles E 
Fuller, Chattanooga Municipal Audi 
torium, April 12, 1949 

We may well let go all things which 
We cannot take into the 
(Annie Brown) 

Worry is spiritual nearsightedness 
If you can't be a lighthouse, be a 

candle 
The man who wins is the man who 

works. 
Nature arms each man to do some 

work with ease that no one else can 
do 

The only pauper in the world is 
the deaf, dumb and blind idiot. Elder 
Hansen, Educational Secretary, South 
ern Union. 

eternal life 

if You 
Z| Viarried ae 

Mrs, BERTIE Just 
Sigma Gamma Tau was officially 

born on October 4, 1947, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Married Student of Southern Mis- 
sionary College. From this day on 
ward the parents nurtured the child 
well. With proper guidance of its 
sponsors the child has passed safely 
through the stages of infancy, child- 
hood, youth,—reaching a well-devel 
oped adulthood, in just one and a half 
years 

On the day of birth officers were 
elected with Earl Clough as president 
A_ constitution written and 
adopted, the object of which was: “'to 
promote a well-rounded social, chari 
table, and friendly Christian fellow- 
ship in the activities of the married 
couples of Southern Missionary Col- 
lege.” 

fany and varied have been the ac 
tivities of the organization and with 
the diligent endeavors of officers and 
active members it has been a real suc 
cess. The Dixie Co-operative, Inc., 
was organized under the club's facili 
ties and has proved to be a boon to 
the married students as well as to their 
friends in the community 

In May, 1948, there was a slight 
revision made in the structure of the 
club and it was renamed “Married 
Students Forum: Under this new 
administration, officers were 
created to set up a Trailer Village 
governmental system. The president 
and secretary are members ex-officio of 
the Student Senate of the College 
thereby piving the organizaticn a voive 
of student government 

Before the close of 
spring, new officers for the following 
school year are elected. Harold Flynt 
Mrs. Gwenivere Ellis and Rainey 
Hooper have been in subsequent order, 
president. At the meeting held April 
11, 1949, Elbert Goodner was elected 
president and Taylor Hill secretary 
for the school year 1949-50. 

oe 4 + 

was 

new 

school each 

April 8 will remain a memorable 
day for Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Pleasants, 
for to them was born a baby girl, 
Teresa Ann, weighing six pounds one 
ounce. Mrs. Pleasants is also enjoying 
the visit of her mother, Mrs. Walther 

- 8 4 ® 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hartwell haye 

a new boy, Roger Nathan 

Reel: Addresses 

Graduating Class 
Horace R, Beckner, pastor of the 

Collegedale Church, delivered the 

Baccalaureate Sermon to the 
class of{theiMeigs(Gounty High School 
Sunday, April 24, 11:00 aim 

‘The motto of the praduating, class 
was “Today We Sail, Where Shall We 

Anchor? 

Pastor Beckner 

senior 

spoke on ‘The 
Challenge of Life,” emphasizing that 
only the best is good enough. He 
challenged them never to be too big 
or too small for the job and that it 
is expected that they will be the best 
in whatever work they choose 

WORLD GOVERNMENT 
(Continued from page V) 

two worlds.” This leac 
creased fears and a spe 
ment race 

only 
dup arma 

to in 

The United World Federalists pro 
that a world. government ke 

established which will at first provid 
for (1) Taxation, (2) Control of all 

armaments and instruments of 
including. the bomb, 
world police force, (4) World Court 
with power to act on individuals. They 
believe that this federated world gov 
ernment can become a reality if Ameri 
can public opinion is stirred to the 
point that Congress will request 
amendments to the United Nations 
charter providing for world govern 
ment. 

pose 

force 
atomic (3) A 

NORTHERN 

HIGHLIGHTS 
ROSELYN CUTLER 

The picture of Miss Maude (College- 
dale) Jones now hangs in the dormi- 
tory office. This picture of her, whose 
life has influenced the lives of so many 
girls on the campus throughout the 
years she has served here, may indeed 
prove an inspiration to all present and 
future residents in the hall which bears 
her name. 

Another important dormitory im. 
Provement is the new yellow drapes 
which give our parlor such an air of 
cheerfulness 

Anyone looking for Tannie Pen 
nington or Betty Park might just as 
well look in the parlor first, because 
they are more than likely playing ping 
pong. They aren't the only ones by 
any means, though. Even the fellows 
enjoy our ping pong table. Just ask 
Larry Carr. 

xty girls attended a sunrise break 
fast sponsored by the girls' club Sunday 
morning. For those who could get uy 
that early, pancakes and syrup, and ho! 
chocolate with marshmallows wer 
served at the foot of Grindston 
Mountain. Orchids to the laundry mar 
who to it that those who h: 
seven o'clock work appointments got 
back on time 

To the many fellows accu 
1s of spending a lot of time in fro 

of their mirrors: Do you think th 
no one has noticed you giving a fin 
touch to your ti¢ and petting that wa 
just right while waiting for your date 
in the lobby of Maude Jones Hal 
on Saturday night? 

Among the many visitors on th 
campus recently have been the parer 
of Martha McGee, Dorothy Dort 
Elsie Reeder, Mary Ellen Carde 
Betty Wentworth, Wanda Chapi 
Martha McKee, and Roselyn Cutler 

And have you heard about Marilyr 
Frost's all-purpose perfume? She anc 
Betty Cloukey saw a spider the other 
day, and Betty's first thought was t 
tun for a broom. When she car 
back Marilyn was up on the dress 
with her atomizer calmly spraying sai 
spider with perfume 

And now this suggestion 
buted by Martha Woods for 
who would have dimples. Try 
clamps on your cheeks 

saw 

who 

tho: 

Alumni News 
WARREN OAKES 

The Alumni issue of the SOUTHER 
ACCENT is soon to become a reality 
states Warren Oakes, Alumni editor 

Reports from the world field h. 
been coming in to the extent that 
interesting paper is assured. The cc 
operation of all alumni has been 
preciated by the ACCENT staff. 

All regular subscribers to the So} 
THERN ACCENT will 
special issue. Others for a 
charge, the amount to be decided lat 
may receive it by placing their ord 
with this office by June 15. Tho: 
subscribers who extra copi 
should follow the same procedure 

The Southern Memories 
several pages of Alumni pictures, 
soon be off the press. If you h 
nailed your $3 for a y, do so 

mediately—time is running out 

receive th 
nomi 

desire 

containi 

eniors Plan 
Tour of Smokies 

Don West, President of the Sen 
of ‘49, revealed in a recent intery 
that plans are being made for the cl 
to make a scenic tour of the Smok 
May 17 

The senior class has twenty-se 
enrolled up to date. The i 
officers with President Donald West 
are: Betty Clayton, Secretary; Gordon 
Schlenker, Treasurer; Ben Wheeler. 
Pastor. 
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Presenting the Seniors - - - 
MARIE GUINN 

RISETTER SCHLENKE WEST MORGAN — OAKES 
ohn has been a student at College- 

dale for two years of academy and 
four years of college. He is one of 
our active ministerial students who will 
graduate this spring, receiving the 
degree of B.A. in Theology with a 
major in religion and minors in history 
and. business 
When questioned about his hobbies, 

ohn states, "I like sports of all kinds 
John's musical talents and the uses to 
which he puts them prove that he is 
very much interested in this as a hobby 
John has enthusiastically and efficiently 
participated as president of the choir, 
music director for the ministerial 
seminar, and second tenor in the 
Sylvanaires, the Collegians, and Cri 
terion male quartets 

While John has done very com: 
mendable work as a student, he has 
also found time to participate in 
various extra-curricular activities from 

which experience has been gained 
which will undoubtedly serve him well 
in the future. He has been president 
of the Triangle Club, vice-president 
of the senior class, circulation man: 
ager for the Southern Memories, presi- 
dent of the Master Comrade Club, 
secretary of the Sabbath school, and 
publicity manager for the Colporteur 
Club. For four the College 
tore has employed John as book 
eeper and) learned that he is very 
apable in that type of work 
‘Along with the other seniors John 

Jaims that Southern Missionary Col 
lege is a good place to be. When this 
pring semester terminates, however, 
John will be happy to take his place 
in the Lord's work. He will return 
‘o his home conference, the Alabama 
Mississippi Conference, his 
talents will be used in ministerial and 
evangelistic work. John's congeniality 
and willingness to serve will be missed 
at Southern Missionary College. The 
lays ahead no doubt will be bright 
with service and satisfaction for this 
ambitious senior 

ears 

where 

John Morgan 

CALENDAR 
(Continued from page 1) 

and two months with 30 days, totaling 
364 days. One blank day would be 
inserted between year, with 
either name nor number. On leap 
year, there would be two blank days, 
one at the end of the second and fourth 
quarters, respectively. Each year, a 
synthetic’ day of the week would 

fall on a different “real” day 
The slight advantages would not 

compensate for the chaos which would 
ensue,” Dr. Yost declared, He out 
iined three main hardships that sich 

(1) “Ther. 
be no blank days in human exper 
ience." Babies would be born, 
dents would happen, wars declared 
and ended, etc., 
for their even occuring. 

(2) “It would disrupt anniversaries 
-birth, wedding, national and others. 

These anniversaries are not only 
matters of sentiment. "There has yet 

been no exploration of the legal con 
sequences which might result from 
such disruptions." (3) “What of the 
religious days?” Christians, Jews and 
Mohammedans would be thrown into 
Confusion with employees, employers, 
Public school teachers, etc., over their 
religious rest days. "Anyone who 
Kept the synthetic holy days would 
automatically show that he attached no 
significance to the day he was keeping 
or had kept. 

each 

1 system would entail can 

acci 

with no day to account 

Warren Oakes 
Warren Oakes has the distinction 

of having been a student at College 
dale for a greater length of time than 
any other member of our class—for 
eleven years. He is the only member 
of this class with a major in biology 
His minors are history and secondary 
education 

Warren's hobbies are very interest 
ing and practical — stamp collecting, 
color photography, and gardening 
Speaking of being practical, Warren 
really is! He can do almost anything 
from making brooms and furniture to 
baking His many years in this school 
have afforded him the opportunity to 
gain much of this practical knowledge 
in the woodshop, broomshop, bakery 
and maintenance department. For the 
past two years he has also served as 
a lab assistant for the science depart 
ment in connection with his chosen 
field of study. He is a real salesman 
too, having spent two summers in the 
colporteur_ work 

Included among the many 
curricular activities of school life have 
been his responsibilities as president 
and vice-president and <erreant-at- 
arms for the Triangle Club, 
president and treasurer of the Inter- 
national Relations Club. Alumni editor 
of the AccENT and Sothern Men- 
aries, president of the Stamp Club, 
first commander of the Veterans Club, 
leader of the foreign missions band, 
and church deacon: 

During the war, Warren served 
Uncle Sam for forty-two months at 
home and overseas. He was with th 
army unit known as the “Avengers 
of Bataan.” This unit recaptured 
Bataan. Thirty-nine of these months 
he was in the Southwest Pacific area— 
Australia, New Guinea and the Philip 
pine Islands. 

Warren is the kind of person this 
old world needs—accommodatino, con: 
genial, amiable, devendable, efficient 
studious, serious, yet retains a wonder: 
ful sense of humor, and consecrated 
to the Lord. His great ambition is 
that he may serve in the educational 
work in a mission field, With our 
school nurse and nursing instructor 
as his companion surely a great need 
will be filled in the future in this type 
of work 

extra: 

vice- 

At the close of Dr. Yost's address, 
Dr Spencer MacKauley, Jr., president 
of the Schoolmasters’ Club, gave oppor 
tunity for questions to be-directed to 
the speaker. In answer to some of 
these questions, Dr. Yost informed 
the club that until recently the Roman 
Catholic Church has been opposed to 
calendar revision, but within the last 
year a noticeable change has taken 
place within the higher circles of that 
body, as it is now favorable to the 
proposed pl 

Dr. Yost also stated that advocates of 

the World Calendar (as the proposed 
lendaris called) do not plan to 

to democratic levels for 
acceptance. Instead they are taking 
it to the higher levels of influence 
where democratic concepts have little 
foothold. Anyone desiring to combat 
its acceptance can declare their con: 
Victions in letters to the State Depart 
ment which (until recently, at least) 

the calendar 

admit it 

has been opposed to 
change 

PROGRAM OF FILMS 
A varied program of films 

shown on Saturday evening, April 30, 
in the tabernacle 

was 

Elder Roenfelt 

Presents Choice 

At Vesper Service 
Chasing a Career or Cultivating a 

Gall," was the topic presented by 
Elder E. E, Roenfelt, Associate Secre- 
tary of the General Conference, at 
the Vesper Hour, Friday, April 29. 

He revealed that it is up to us to 
make this choice and what we choose 
will determine the kind of life we 
will live and what contribution we 
shall make Everyone in the world 
is chasing careers, and time scems to 
indicate that some wrong decisions 
were made and in some cases the goal 
was not realized 

To the Christian youth,” he empha- 
sized, “there is only one choice—Culti 
vatella (Gall 

Elder Roenfelt explained that when 
we decide to seek God, realize an 
abiding sense of His plory, and exper 
ience the thrill of His transforming 
power, then we are called i 

Classes Attend 
Criminal Court 

Judge Raulston Schoolfield of Chat 
tanooga’s Criminal Court, Division 
One, was host to two score students 
from Southern Missionary College on 
Tuesday, April 26 

This group of unofficial guests were 
members of the Business Law and 

iology classes on a field trip 
ral cases were tried involving 

burglary and felonious assault, The last 
case was tried by jury as an example 
of court procedure, arranged by the 
court clerk, the attorney general and thi 
attorney for the defense. “Democracy,’ 
Judge Schoolfield declared, “is at the 
cross roads and only an understanding 
of its processes by citizens and future 
citizens will save it. For this reason 
I am happy to sce this class here 
today.” 

The attorney for the 
James Gray, charged with assault, made 
this statement: "Whiskey, as you have 
seen in this case, has been the cause 

defense of 

Ruth Risottor 

Ruth Risetter from Harriman, Ten 
nessee, is majoring in elementary edu 
cation and minoring in history and 
home economics. This spring she 
will receive the degree of B.S. in Ele- 
mentary Education 

This is Ruth's eighth year as a 
student at Collegedale, having attended 
both academy and college here. ‘These 
years have been filled with activity, 
learning, and accomplishment. Among 
the many student which 
she has served as an officer, Ruth has 
been president of the Dasowakita and 
E.T.A. Clubs, secretary of the Master 
Comrade Club, the Collegedale Chap 
ter of the American Temperance So: 
ciety, and the Junior Class; a general 
secretary of the Sabbath school, assis 
tant secretary of the Sabbath 

hool junior deaconess, 
sabbath school pianist and teacher and 

assistant M. V. secretary. To Ruth was 
given the honor of being placed in 
the Who's Wh 
and Universities of 1948 

Ruth will be well equipped to meet 
the future needs of this world While 
at S.M.C. she has been employed for 
five years jn the accounting office. The 
laundry and cafeteria have also ap 
preciated her faithful secvices. At 
present, aside from her many other 
duties, Ruth is bookkeeper for the 

For two 
years she was employed as a church 
school teacher in Orlando, Florida 
Two different summers have found 
Ruth in the colporteur wor 

One wonder just 
college could manage to ac 

mplish so much in four years aside 
from attaining high scholastic marks. 
Those who know Ruth have lean 
that the lies in the fact 
Ruth is systematic, industrious, cheer 
ful, and conscientious, Her friendly 
cordial ways make her a friend indeed 

The future is bright with successful 
endeavors for this senior. As she takes 

again in the teaching 

activities in 

home 
division. 

in American College 

College Industries, Inc 

may how this 

secret 

her place once 
field, Ruth carries pleasant memories 
of many happy and worthwhile days 
spent in this Christian college 

Two of the films were provided by 
the Barker Oil Company of Chatta 
nooga and presented by Mr. Barker 
in person. One, advertising Kendall 
Motor Oil, outlined the process of oil 
refining, from the initial digging to 

Our senior class treasurer, Gordon 

Schlenker, is graduating this spring 
with a B.S. in Business Administration 
his major being business 
minor religion 

Gordon's two years on the campus 
of Southern Missionary College have 

been very and_ profitable 
ones. His active leadership as M. V 
leader of the literature band has not 
only inspired many students to di 
tribute truth-filled literature bot 

also to give Bible studies which hav 

netted heartening results In the M.V. 
en an associate 

leader of Gordon 

really knows how to handle the money 
(He's not only our  treasurec 
year, but last year he was the treasurer 
of our junior class—a 
mendation). Always interested in his 
chosen field of business, Gordon has 
served as the president of the Future 

Business Leaders of America Club, 
The thirty-eight months which Gor 

don spent in the Air Corps during 
World War II were spent in radio, 
radar, and clerk typist work. From 
Florida to Hawaii and back to the 
States apain, this praduate-to:be saw 
service. Upon his discharge, Gordon 

resumed his education 
Southern Missionary Collene are plad 
that he chose to spend two of his 
college years here 

This senior is the kind of person 
who has an encouraging word and 
smile yet con 
genial and very good-natured, he takes 
an interest in the duties of both school 
and work assienments. Drop by the 
maintenance department. and you'll 

find him to be a right-hand man 
doing everything from filing invoices 
and typing many 
on-the-minute 

Gordon's great desir 
our denomination as an accountant or 

Well-aualified 
faithfully, this 

interesting 

our 

work Gordon has also 
‘our local society 

good recom 

and we at 

for everyone. Seriou 

to answerine the 
requests that con’ 

is to work in 

business administrator. 
and willing to 
senior from Goodrich. North Dakota 
will meet with real sucrese. The hest 

this enternrisiny of everything to 

Gordon Schlonkor 

the packaged product. The other, also 
advertising Kendall oil, gave a review 
of the national air races held recently. 

The third film, featuring Captain 
Eddie Rickenbacker, "Dean of Avia 
tion, 

Dorothy Morgan 

President of 

Two-year Class 
The two-year graduating class re 

cently organized with nineteen mem 
bers. Dorothy Morgan, secretarial 
graduate, was elected as president, 
Dewitt Bowen, pre-dental student, was 
elected as vice-president; and) Barbra 
Coffey, graduate secretarial 
curriculum, was chosen as secretary 
Charles Fleming, Jr., business manager, 
is class sponsor 

The graduates 
head the Two pre-dentall stu 
dents and five who are taking elemen 
tary teacher training constitute the re 
mainder of the cliss. 

From the 

twelve secretarial 

of 90 per cent of modern crime both 
in men and women 
1 greater menace 
Russia." 

Tt (whiskey) is 
to society than is 

Donald Wost 

Our 
West, i 

Don 
ninor 

senior class president, 
majoring in Bible and 

and secondary 
For seven years Don has at 

tended the academy 
at Collegedale. The 
years of schooling 
when he receives his 
June 5 

Don's friendly nature has 
and’ appreciated constantly among th 
tudents. His interest and participation 

in the various sche 

business edu 
cation. 

and college he 
climax of these 

will be reached 
B.A. degree 

af and church activi 
by thi 

Don has been president 
Colporteur Club, circulatior 

of the SOUTHERN Acc 
treasurer of the Student Senate, deacon 
in the and Sabbath school 
teacher. 

Don's fa 
Everyc 
which he produces 
Not only does he r 

ful solos, but D 
produce many beautiful 
tures as a member of the 
hestra and string quartette 
Upon Don will tak 

up his duties as treasurer and teacher 
it Forest Lake Academy Looking back 
pon his school days, Don states: 
feel well repaid for all my endeavor 
to secure a Christian education. I am 
lad that I returned to S.M.C. to 
‘omolete_ my education after 

haying. obtai 
the field 
Insight 
fore us 

ties will be ni ct that hi 
has 
various times 
of the 
manager 

sery offices 

church 

hobby 
r enjoys the 

music from hi 
ter beai violin. 

in has al 

college or 

graduating 

formal 
some experience ir 

1 pre 
task 

Ady 

It has given. me 
into the 

as Seventh-day 

unfinished 

yout 
Satisfaction 

will attend the future experiences of 
the Wests 

Home Fe. Cla s 
lass of th 

and siccess no daut 

4s they engage in their work 

The interior decorating ¢ 
Home Economics department designed 
and hung drapes in three major lo 
cations and assisted on a fourth 

The worship room of Maude Jones 
Hall exhibits new drapes as well as the 
Home Economics laboratory and Presi: 
dent Wright's office. Technical advice 
was given for hanging the drapes in 
the men's residence hall parlor 
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Chapel Singers at Ponsacola, Florida 

Director of Chapel Singers 

Reutews Spring Tour of South 

Professor Harold A. Miller, Direc- 
tor of the Music Departmment, in 
4 recent interview, reviewed the results 
of the 2,000 mile tour by the Chapel 
Singers under his direction. 

Now that the choir trip is over, 
he stated, “and its details have become 
a memory, there are many things still, 
which we, who were members of that 
traveling group, cherish as we ponder 
cach experience 

He emphasized that outstanding. 
among these memories are the contacts 
which were the yarious 
churches. Each place visited, with the 
accompanying, hospitality showm, was 
i testimony of the love in the hearts 
of our people for its youth as repre- 
sented by the Chapel Singers The 
warmth, which was characteristic at 
each reception, proved a deep loyalty to 
the educational which the 
hoir was a representative part 

Dr. Perry Weber, 

Educator in Japan, 

Has Church Service 
Dr, Perry A. Weber, who was for 

many with our edu 
cational work in Japan, spoke to the 
Collegedale church Sabbath, April 23 

telling of the impressions he receive 
on his recent trip to the Orient 

After giving a brief history of 
Japan, Dr, Weber spoke of present- 
day conditions there. “The once proud 
nation. is ruins,” he stated, 
but the attitude of the people has 

changed. Previous to World War II 

they were reserved, now they are the 
personification of courtesy. The Ameri 
tan face has ability to go places 

The work in Japan is progressing 
Such large attend S.D.A 
meetings that the workers hardly dare 
advertise them. "Budhist’s temples 
schools—every community is wide 
open, We should! have one hundred 
missionaries where we now have one 
Christianity has entered the Imperial 
Palace. Men in every walk of life arc 
waiting. Now is the great oppor 
tunity,” Dr. Weber challenged, "give 
ind uphold the your 
prayers.”” 

COLLEGE DAY 
(Continued from page \) 

The time devoted to this important 
feature was divided into two sections 
First of all the group of students met 
inthe chapel for a general discussion 
under direction of Dr. Steen The 
opportunities at Collegedale for scho 
Jastic attainment, social Features, finan 
cial arrangements a 

ere freely discussed for the group's 
benefit. Following this discussion, the 
students who had appointments with 
the many faculty counselors made more 
definite plans for the coming year at 
Collepedale 

The annual College Day talent pro 
gram was presented to guests, students, 
and community folk overflowing the 
tabernacle on Monday night, April 25 

made in 

system of 

years associaed 

crowds 

workers in 

di work programs 

The musical program,” Professor 
Miller explained, “was designed main- 
ly to leave a deep spiritual effect. 
We aimed to carry to the various 
churches a period of inspiration which 
would fan into a brighter flame the 
appreciation of, and the loyalty to, 
the third angel's message 

Allow me here to express a word 
of appreciation,” he further stated, “'to 
all those in the field who contributed 
large or small to the comfort and 
pleasure of the group. Everywhere 
we were received with an overflowing 
of genuine hospitality " 

We who were in close touch with 
the various churches,” cited th 
tor, “were made to realize the value 
to both the school and the churches 
of such a choir visitation, and we look 
forward {o similar opportunities to 
visit other portions of the union con- 

ference at future times." 

direc 

Voice of Youth” 

Ends Series May 6 
CuHares L. CANNON 

The "Voice of Youth’’ series of ser 
mons will end, the evening of May 6, 
with an address by Robert Geach en 
titled "The Ideal Man.” These Friday 
evening meetings of the 
seminar will discontinue because of the 
nearness of commencement 

ministerial 

Phaize Salhany, Emergency Chair 
man Sub-Committee on Entertsinment, 
extended a hearty welcor-e to. the 
guests and presided over the entire 
program, 

The program was mainly a review 
of the outstanding talent that has 

been manifested throughout the year 
in the musical field. A new 
numbers were filled in to. make the 
complete program interesting to the 
Visiting and resident students as well 
as community folk 

few 

The stage setting, a beautiful gar 
den, complete with hollyhocks, car 
nations, roses, and many other flowers, 
backed by a rainbow in a blue sky 
that was decked with billowy, white 
clouds, pave a rainy yet sunny effect. 
Add to this the vocal group wrapped 
in raincoats and you have “April 
Showers,” the song that was repeated 
upon request of the audience, Credit 

the stage goes to the 
Visual Aids department, which super: 
vised the background painting, and 
to the many girls and fellows who fell 
in to do the many smaller yet im 
portant details, 

for setting 

The final number was a special’ ar 
rangement of "God Bless America, 
sung by Miss Dorothy the 
Griterion Quartette, and the Chapel 
Singers 

The members of the Ushers’ Club 
did their part to make the program a 
success by nobly. attempting to seat 
everybody, but there just wasn’t enough 
room—which fact alone is ample proof 
that the program was an exceptionally 
good one ; 

Honor Roll 
Ostman, Virginia 
Ray, Herman 
Mitchell, Nelda 
Maguire, Mabel 
Conger, Robert 
Clayton, Betty 
Carballal, Manuel 
Gardner, Joe 
Park, Lester 
Zill, Forrest 
Hambrick, Nanie 
Dysinger, Paul 
Collins, Edward 
Tacobs, Budehia 
Westerfield, Jimmie Lou 
Hacge. Robert 
McBroom. Dan 
Welch, Wallace 
Galloway, Violet 
Etheridee, Janice 
Hardy, Betty 
Guinn, Marie 
Morgan, Ernest 
Tauser, Catherine 
Maxey, Walter 
Legeett, Hugh 
Cardona, Rosalina 
Jensen, Marilyn 
Graves. Theodore 
McMillan, Paul 
Miller. Francis 
Hill, B. Taylor 
Chism, Robert 
Fuller, La Verne 
Laubach. Chauncey 
Parker, Marilou 
West, Donald 
Larsen, James 
Veltman, Fred 
Sturgis, Carol 
Fulfer, Tames 
Raab, Philipe 
Russ, Carol 
Hammond, Lola Mae 
Kribs, David 
Hicks, Thomas 
Atkins, Jacob 
Dowell, Joseph 
Bishop, Loren 
Avery, Marlene 
Bennett, Douglas 
Blankenship, James 
Blevins, Alvin 
Bottomley, Dan 
Carr, Larry 
Coble, Juanita 
Goon, Richard 
Dunbar, Ronald 
Dunn, Maurice 
Jones, Chris 
Sager, Jack 
Schlenker, Gordon 
Woolsey, Raymond 
Zill, Dorothy 

10 
08 
08 
07 
06 
06 
o1 
00 
00 
00 
i) 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

Scholarship Awards 
Scholarship awards were presented 

to eleven seniors of the various acad- 
emies of the Southern Union at the 
chapel hour, College Day, April 25 

These students to whom the awards 
were given were selected on the basis 
of character, scholarship, personality, 
and the promise of future leadership. 

These are offered by the 
several local conferences in conjunction 
with the Southern Union Conference 
Each is comprised of $50. These 
scholarships will be applied on the 
tuition of the 
enter college 

awards 

students when they 

Those receiving the awards 
Joan Everett, Asheville Agricultural 

School; Jack Orr, Atlanta Union 
Academy; Ruby Tean Lynn, College 
dale Academy; Shirley Stevens, Col 
legedale Academy; Evelyn Killen 
Forest Lake Academy; Floyd Green 
leaf, Forest Lake Academy; Delpha 
Weir, Highland Academy; Paull Bur 
dick, Little Creek School: Ned Littell. 
Madison College Academy, Keith 
Haney, Pisgah Institute 

were 

Sometimes the question is asked 
What will the Veterans Administra- 

tion do if I fail a subject?” That one is 
quite hard to answer. The veteran is 
expected to do at least "C Averane 
work as far as his scholarship is con: 
cerned. The Veterans Administration 

cannot pay tuition for a course which 
is being taken over or audited, so it 
behooves the veteran to make the very 
best of his chance of obtaining an 
education with the help of Uncle 

yteceut ou the pteademy 

SENIOR SKETCHES 
Frances BuMBY avd Rupy JEAN LyNN 

Red-headed Fred Acuff comes to us 
originally from sunny California, He 
now lives in Morganton, North Caro- 

lina, Fred is the 
cousin of the fam- 
ous hillbilly band 
leader, Roy Acuff, 
The Acuff brothers, 
Fred and Calvin, 
give the campus an 
atmosphere of 
Smoky Mountain 
Boys with their 

Fadl Reall singing of typical 
mountain music. Fred does not “stay 
put” when it comes to schools. He 
attended Pisgah Institute, Morganton 
High, and Highland each for a year 
He has come to Collegedale for his 
Senior year. His desire is to live well 
and be happy. He plans to come 
back next year and take pre-dental 
He jis sergeant-atarms of the Senior 
class. 

Quentin is one of the more practical 
students of the senior class. He has 
been putting in hard work on the new 

addition to the 
tabernacle. Quentin 
comes from  Rock- 
well, North Caro 
lina. He has been 
here three 
working toward 
finishing, the acad. 
emy. He plans to 
come back next 

Quentin Ener Year and take in 
dustrial arts. He wants to go to the 
mission field or take up some business 
pursuit 

, 
i 

fh ‘i a: 

years 

Cora Horn made her first appearance 
on the scene of action on September 
7, 1932, in West Palm Beach, Florida, 

where she spent 
nine years in church 
school. She at- 
tended Forest Lake 
Academy for one 
year and then came 
to Collegedale for 
her senior year. 
Cora, by working 
hard, is numbered 

Cora Hom among the few who 
finish the academy in three years. Her 
pet peeve is “burr” haircuts and her 
hobby is just being herself and making 
others happy around her. Her am 
bition is to be a secretary. She likes 
Bible Doctrines and dislikes as much 
American Government 

Eighteen - year-old Walter Ward 
comes to us from Mobile, Alabama, He 
has attended two other academies be 

fore coming to Col- 
legedale. He at 
tended Highland 
Academy — during 
his freshman and 

Ss sophomore years 
= Last year he at 

il hs 
tended Forest Lake 

Re Woe nictans 

Academy. He plans 
to enter X-ray tech 

school in 

Atlanta, Georgia, this fall, Walter's 
ambition is to be a doctor and his 
favorite hobby is photography 

Ruby Jean Lynn, born in Kearney, 
Nebraska, August 11, 1931, took her 
freshman year at Oak Park Academy 

and has been at 
Collegedale ever 
since. Her pet 
peeve is being 
teased. Who is 
going to let that go 
by unnoticed? Her 
hobby is music at 
which she is very 
apt. Ruby Jean plans 

Ruby Joan Lyna__t0 take a liberal arts 
course here at Collegedale. Her am- 
bition, she says, is “to be a music 
teacher—maybe."" She was awarded on 
College Day a scholarship determined 
by grade-point average, character, and 
leadership. She has proved herself to 
be an able leader in holding the of 
fices of M. V. leader for the academy 
Sabbath school superintendent, editor 
for the academy section .of the an 
nual, and Sabbath school pianist 

Betty Wallace is sweet little 
maiden from West Palm Beach 
Florida. She has come to Collegedal 

for her senior yea 
previously attend 
ing the Palm Beach 
High School. Sh 
is staying with her 
aunt and unc 
here. One of hi 
favorite pastimes i 
skating. She detest 
burr haircuts an 

Betty Wallaco _ moody people. Sh 
hopes to come to Southern Missionar 
College next year and study to | 
a yoice teacher, 

Shirley Stevens is a smart lass with 
a sweet disposition and a beautiful 
character. She is one of the thre: 

girls in 
the senior class. Shi 
was born in We 

Frankfort, [lino 
She attende 
Broadview Acad. 

emy and came 
Collegedale for her 
senior year, Sh 

loves her study 
music and makes 

her hobby. Her ambition is to | 
a secretary or work in the 
field. She is now serving as 
bath school secretary. She 
prayer band leader first semester. 1 
you need help on your lessons g 
Shirley. She always has the 
She plans to attend college here n 
year and prepare for a place in G 
work. Shirley was awarded one of 
$50 scholarships at the College I 
program. We are proud of Shirl 

northern 

Shirloy Stovons 

music 
Sat 

answ 

Annual Picnic 
The annual school picnic was 

on the college campus, Wednes 
May 4 

The whole day was devoted to 
door ball games and tennis, ind: 
skating and basketball 

Unusual fair weather made the 
an ideal one to forget studies 

President Wright awarding the scholarships 
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MENSING GETS TOP SENATE POST 
Veltman, Urick Ashlock Relates 

Elected Editors Influences of 
Vesper Services 

Fred Veltman and Marparet Jo 
Urick were elected to top posts on the J. F. Asoc 
publications staffs for the year 1949-50, . u The most pleasant and precious 3 1 Veltman will be AccENT editor and hy: N memories of former Southern Junioc 

WALTER MAXEY, Urick will head the Southern Memories and. Southern Missionary, Coll Rey staff. Veltman was unopposed and 
Mereriaz gpuringen anes Urick nosed out Catherine Fauser by 

six votes 

dents center inthe Friday eveni 
vesper services, These seasons of sing 
ing, praying, listening, meditating and 

Fred Sanburn was elected Accent  {stifying have been the unique privi 
business manager and was unopposed. !¢8¢ of every youth at Collegedale for Wallac Manes wasiélelediMeomies @third ofia century! (The inspiration Gt 
business manager over Loren Bishop, these devotional hours at the beginning 
All three candidates are business Of the holy Sabbath, after six busy 
majors days of study and work, has stirred the 

hearts, molded the thinking, created 
Veltman will be a junior theology the attitudes and determined the 

major. He is news editor of the carcers of more youth than any other 
ACCENT this year and has, on occasion, - single factor at this School of Stand- 
taken full editorial responsibilities for ards 
certain issues He is alsa president of One who was here in the early days 
the Associated Officers Club. and who worshipped Frid 

: in the girls’ home recently 
Urick is currently acting as music yes See SORE 

editor of the, ACCENT, She was.asso- Pre ERTS 
FORREST ZILL. ciate of the Washington Missionary fis Jones, who has spent more Sab: LOAY Seniors 

College Slgontan) lastiyear. She/will’ aths at Collegedale than’anyone else, 
be a senior next year. and were interested to hear her say, Given Banquet 

Sanburn is the current Memories with deep feeling, “That is exactly The Southern Missionary Colleg 
advertising manager. Maxey is secre- What they were—each a rebaptism of faculty members enlectained the two 

: t the Holy Spirit.” 

- 
\ 
| 
\ 
} 

KENNETH MENSING, 
Student Senato Prosidont 

Junior Class Prosident 

senior classes—four-year and two-year 
in the annual faculty-senior banquet 

boys’ home was built will remember Sunday evening, May 15, in the Maude = 1 rather hard looking boy, just out of Jones Hall dining room. President 
the Navy, who came to our campus to Kenneth A, Wricht acted as host 

Classes Elect obtain a Christian education, ‘To put Elder V. G, Anderson, chairman of the oa it in his own words, he came "To learn colle rd, was cial guest 
49-50 Officers about God.” This earnest and purpose- After what’ was described by many 

tary of the junior class and a member 
Those who were here soon after the of the Student Senate & in after th 

ful lad did learn and went forth to guests as ‘a most delicious meal 
serve in Inter-America and Spain, and President Wright advice to the 
continues to serve now away over in seniors under three general headings 
the Philippines. When we asked his (1) prayer, honesty, and (3) 
Opinion of the Friday evening stu- being an accommodating man." Pro: 

Three classes for next year—seniors, 
juniors and sophomores—have com: 

CURTIS MORTON, pleted elections of major class officers 
= dents’ yesper service, he answered, “It f i H. A. Miller and Miss Dorothy ies FF id C is Morton we * c 8) I era Soniar| Class) Sceralary James Fulfer and Curtis Morton was in those deeply spiritual meetings Evans rendered special music for the 

that my heart was set on fire for God.” cccasion, Mr. Fleming, sponsor of the 
Another tall lad who back in the two-year seniors, introduced the cla 

early twenties thrilled us with the members and had each say a few words 
tich melody of his deep bass voice and about himself. Then Dean Rittenhoi 
who has since given courageous and followed a similar procedure in intro 
successful leadership to our work in ducing the four-year seniors. Elder 
Korea and is now the Secretary of the V. G, Andersoi @ a short im 
Far Eastern Division said, “The yes- promptu spe 
Per services at the beginning of the Donald We: sed the senti: 
Sabbath meant more to me than any- ments of the a few words of 

These new officers will take office at thing else at Collegedale; it was there appreciation for “such an enjoyable 
the end of the current academic year. 0 col, 1) occasion 

elected president and secretary of t 
senior class respectively. Forrest Zill 
took the presidency of the junior class 
with Joe Mowrer taking the secretary's 
position. Charles “Bud” Hacris will 
Peisophomore presidentifor next year 
Flossie Rozelle was elected secretary 
but declined the position since she has 
already been elected secretary of the 
Associated Officers Club 

JOE MOWER. 
Junior Class Socrotary 

4 
i , ? 5 I en = ry ROZELLE, PHAIZE SALHANY, JAMES FULFER. CHARLES HARRIS, FRED SANBURN, FLOSSIE LE, 

A O. C, President Sonior Class President Sophomore Class Prosident ACCENT Businoss Managor A.O.C. Socrotary 

COMMENCEMENT, JUNE 3 to 5 

Margaret Motley 

Is Neu Secretary 

Kenneth Mensing, junior class presi- 
dent and theology major, was elected, 
almost unanimously, president of the 
Student Senate for the next ensuing 
year, in a school-wide balloting 
recently, His duties will begin im: 

ly after commencement of this 
ear and will continue until commence- 

ment next year. 
urct Motley, sophomore and 

the Associated Officers 
1 Senate secretary for 

same tenure of office, Betty Hardy, 
nt of the Women's Forum, was 
up. The closeness of the de- 

ision was emph: when the final 
‘ounting found Motley only eleven 

votes ahead 
Mensing was the only nominee for 

Senate: president 
Nest year's major officers were elect 

ed from the student body at large and 
will represent no specific constitueni 

the various constituencies in the Senate 
That plan has been done away with 

Mensir 
dent during th urrent semester, 
Motley has been Dr. Subric’s secretary 
‘or the past two years and has had 
xtensive unofficial experience in mak 

das Senate vice-presi 

1g Senate plans F 

MARGARET MOTLEY, 
Studont Sonato Socrotary 

olice 

Theret willl be/alspeciall meetinallof 
the Alumni Association during Com- 
mencement week end, June 3-5. 

‘MARGARET JO URICK, 
Momorios” Editor 
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Greetings - - - 
Greetings to you, dear children, scattered the world over, from a heart 

that thrills with loving memories of the golden past, vibrates with: the living 

interests of the vital present, and looks eagerly forward to the shining glories 

of the eternal future—that future in which | long to present to the Master. 

Teacher, without the loss of one, the beautiful flock with which He has 

entrusted me during my connection with our beloved college. i 

My affectionate interest in you and your achievements has bridged 

the chasm of thirty-one years, and made them seem but so many days. 

in retrospect | can see you now as you sat before me, some in wide: 

eyed attention, others with wandering wits, and a few, alas, in peaceful 

Sumber. But withal, you were and are a priceless treasure, the boys and girls 

whose names have been written out not only on the perishable pages of a 

class record, but have been graven upon the indestructible tablets of my 

very being. ey 
And then, as if you had not already made to my life a contribution far 

in excess of its merit, you have brought to me recently joy beyond ex- 

pression, by making possible the lovely litle cottage in which | can spend, 

in sweet tranquility, the days that lie ahead. s 

In closing this message, | would breathe from the depth of a soul filled 

with love and gratitude this prayer, "The Lord bless thee, and keep thee: 

the Lord lift up His countenance upon thee, and give itise peace.” 
MAubE JONES 

From the AMumui Edd --- 
As | look from my window, reservoir hill looms upward as a guardian 

of the north campus. Many of you recall the days of construction when, the 

first and. second reservoirs were built; the steep grade up which material 

had to be handled; the long hours spent in "back breaking” labor; to some 

even this may be a pleasant memory. ; 
Recently | walked up the valley between reservoir hill and the Normal 

Building whero the creck winds its way down past Lynn Wood Hall and 

Maude Jones Hall, until it empties itself into the creek near the old Yellow 

House, which still stands as though an antiquated beacon to each passing 

train and motorist. 
Ax | walked southward, up this valley, | noticed that it was the same 

country road as in yesteryears—always in need of repair but continually 
serving the many feet that go this way in search of the first blossoms of 

{pring flowers or to seek a closer communion with God in prayer. 
Tt was not long before | reached the home where Brother and Sister 

Ingram resided, It now lies in ghostly silence save for the murmur of the 

nearby brook and the occasional familiar song of some bird. 
Nearly every week there are those who brave the rocky heights of Grind- 

stone Mountain. The old trails made in days past are marked with the tread 
of new feet. Rock City still stands to welcome each new student that antici- 
pates a cool refreshing drink or the purchase of something desired in the 
“city” atop Grindstone Mountain. 

Should | ask how many of you visited the old cave in the quarry across 
the field, I'm sure many of you would answer affirmatively. Today this is 
only a memory. No more do we see Fulton Tillman coming out of the cavern 
with choice mushrooms that have been cultivated there. Some enterprising 
individual interested in mushroom culture might realize the benefits from 
following such a program even today. 

Today in the place where once the white bench stood, where so many 
of you have gathered, some even exchanging vows that have been precious 
through the years, stands, as a tribute fo culture and architectural beauty, 
our library. Its modern equipment and facilities for study and research are 
and will be in the future an asset to our college. 

Your alumni president and others have referred to improvements that 
have been made recently on the campus, and so it will not be necessary to 
elaborate further except to say that it has been a pleasure to serve in the 
capacity of Alumni editor this year. Your cooperation has been com- 
mendable, and it is the desire of your editor that you will continue to support 
your Alma Mater through a manifest interest in the SOUTHERN ACCENT 
and "Southern Memories'—that through the years, in whatever land you 
may be or in whatever situation you might find yourself, you will be able to 
look back upon this hallowed spot, in the hills of East Tennessee, with 
pleasant and precious memories. 

Wart Alunini Editor N OAKES 

Editor 
Associate Edior 

Cecil Colley 
Maurice Godwin 

Aeligious 
Feature Editor 

old covert was being literally erased. 
Sletsteies Stat! Secreta Typuts Feblure Writer 

Fram President Wright - - - 
Last Sabbath morn 

privilegs, with Mrs 
tend’ the Sligo church in) Takoma 
Park, Maryland, The eleven o'clock 
speaker was a former president of 
Southern Missionary College, Elder 
D. E. Rebok, now president of 
Theological’ Seminary. Assoc 
with him on the platform 
assisting in the service was 
Lynn H. Wood, also a former presi- 
dent of our school in the early days 
of Southern Junior College. Dr. 
Wood is the man who had both the 
faith and the technical skill neces 
sary to lay out the plan for a long 
range building program of your 
‘Alma Mater. The first man to greet 
Us after the service was an alumnus 
who had recently returned from a 
fong term in the mission field. The 
next individual graduate 
nurse, the wife of a physician who 
is establishing a practice in a small 
rural because 
needs in that area. Within a few 
minutes we had exchanged greet 
ings (and reported on Miss Maude 
Jones) to some fifteen or twenty for. 
ner students and teachers 

This is a typical experience 
whether I attend) large churches in 

Portland, Maine, 
The School ‘of 

Standards has sent its graduates and 
tudents as Christ suggested in. the 

parable (as the: salt of the earth) 
iy their fruits ye shall know them 
snot alone the law of the physical 

vest, but it is also. the best way 
10 judge a college. Southern Mis: 
Sionary College's greatest single as 
set is not over a million dollars 

s and equipment 
and you, our 

alumni, former and stu 
dents. It is your support and repre 

it was my 

community 

you 
teachers 

sentative living that sends students 
here to be trained by a Christian 
faculty and student body. If 1 were 
to attempt to sum up your attributes 
in one word, it would most definite 
ly be “loyalty 

This is just a letter, already 
longer than it should be, to tell you 
that we are still following God's 
blue print as put on paper by Dr 
Wood and other God-fearing. pio: 
neers of Southern Missionary Col- 
jege, and to report that the walls 

are already poured for the new 
science hall and that the huge piles 
of bricks will soon take the shape of 
another step in the progress of your 
school, whether you. remember it as 
at Graysville, as Southern Junior 
College of as a young and growing 
senior college called Southern Mis: 
sionary College. 

If you read this letter to the end, 
please accept our most cordial 
greetings from the present faculty 
and students, and do write us just 
now to tell us that you still think of 
the good) old school and that you 
are true to the ideals taught to you 
by the School of Stundards. Write 
and tell us where you are, what you 
are doing. In fact, write a letter 
that can be printed in the alumni 
column of, the Accens—rated by 
many the finest college paper. 

If you did not take an English 
class from Miss Jones and would 
prefer just to sign your name, why 
not sign it to a) check as your con 
tribution to our new science build 

ir aim is still th > find 
and follow God's plan 
lege which trains the youth of the 
southland 

Kenneth A. Wright, President 

Fleenors Arrive 

{In South America 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fleenor and 
their two-year-old daughter, Joyce, 
left Collegedale February 19, for 
Medellin, Columbia, where Mr. 
Flcenor took up duties as assistant 
treasurer of the Columbia-Venezucla 
Seventh-day Adventist Union Mission. 
Mr, Fleenor geaduated from Union 
College at Lincoln, Nebraska, on Janu- 
ary 28, 1949. 

‘The parents of both Mr. and Mrs 
Fleenor live in Collegedale. Mrs. 
Fleenor is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, John Edgmon. 

The Fleenors received their call after 
Autumn Council 

Along with his duties as assistant 
reasurer of the Union Mission, Mr 
Fleenor will serve as accountant at 
the Columbia - Venezula Training 
Schoo! also located in Medellin 

After leaving Collegedale _ the 
Fleenors stopped in Orlando, Florida, 
to visit Mr. Fleenor's Miss 
Naomi Fleenor, who is in training at 
the Florida Sanitarium and Hospital 

sister, 

Some of the observers were expressing sorrow as they saw the old 
landmarks disappearing so suddenly. | must confess | had a strange feeling 
down inside of me, for almost a score of years ago, |, as a student of 
dear old S, J, C., was familiar with those very things that were being erased. 
Five times every night for two school years | walked down that road under 
those trees. | watched them bud out in the spring and listened to the birds 

Virginia. and being removed. 
BUSINESS STAFF 

dualnoss Manager oscoe Assistant Business Manager, Barbara 
fripter see i} 4 

sing their morning songs from the green branches; but now they were falling 

When | asked why all this disturbance was being made on our beloved 
campus, | was informed that a vast program was being put into effect to 
change some of the old sections of the campus to make it more harmonious, 

= : symmetrical and far more beautiful. New and more appropriate trees were 
Committee on Fublicailen to be placed where they would add increased charm to the landscape and 

different walks were to appear where they would be more artistic and service- 
able. In my imagination | began to see a great deal of sense in what was 
taking place, and there arose before my eyes a more beautiful and better 
S.M.C. 

Then | thought of a statement | had read recently. "God never erases 
except when He is making room to write something better." Those of us 
who have been, or still are students at Collegedale, are like our campus. We 
have trees, paths, and coverts out of place in our lives, or we may have the 
wrong variety of trees. It is sincerely hoped that while here our spiritual, 

Sellen Neath 
aad revoslere’ ‘The Southern an 8 : our best laid 

i at times, but 

mental and physical campus may have i y have some old landmarks erased and 
new and more beautiful ones planted. baie 

As Christian students and workers we should remember that even in 
ans, the Great Designer above may have to do some erasing 
le never erases except to make r i 
EDWARD C, BANKS. President) Alum lepeemelbina) Better Alimni Association 

They went by plane from Miami, 
with stops in Cuba, Jamaica and 
Panama. ‘They arrived safely in Medel 
lin, March 3. 

The Fleenors have written a de- 
tailed account of their trip to South 
America which would provide inter- 
esting material for the ACCENT read- 
ers, but because of limited space cannot 
be included in this issue. However, the 
story is available through Warren 
Oakes, alumni editor. 

Next ACCENT issue will be June 5 

Faculty Ladies 
Entertain Men 

The faculty women and wives en. 
tertained their masculine colleagues 
Sunday night, May 8, with a Swedish 
“smorgasbord."” The semi-formal gath 
ering was in the college dining hall 

*Smorgasbord” is a form of Swedish 
banquet. A central table holds the 
food and the diners are served buffet 
style. 

A three course dinner of typical 
Scandinavian food was served by ten 
Gollegedale Academy girls, mostly 
daughters of the faculty. Salads and 
open-faced Danish sandwiches were 
the appetizers. The main course w 
Lapsokas,”” creamed peas, potatoes, 

served with French bread : 
Heaping strawberry shortcake to 

gether with “Breakfast Cup” beverage 
was served for the dessert. The Nor. 
wegian custom was followed of putting 
lump sugar in the mouth and sipping 
in the beverage. 

The entire program was planned 
under the general chairmanship of 
Mrs. George Nelson and her coi 
miltee, who in turn were chairs 
of sub-committees, Miss Lois He 
Mrs. €. A. Williams, Mrs. L 
Sevrens, Mrs. Leif Kr. Tobiassen, and 
Miss Ingrid Johnson 

Veterans Club 

Takes Cruise 
The Veterans Club under the co 

mandership of Joe Lambeth, spon 
a four-hour cruise, Sunday evenir 
May 8 

The 125 veterans left the dock 
6:00 P.M. and| took theit ‘moonlig 
cruise down the ‘Tennessee River 
substantial lunch was. served! on 
boat. Kenneth Mensing conducted 
short worship, which rounded out { 
entire ride as pleasant to all 

Alvin Stewart graduated from S.] 
on 1941, and from Washington M 
sionary College in 1944. Since tl 
time he and his wife (Alice Ena) 
of W. M, CG.) have been in Cut 

WITH THE PROPHET OF 
Ls. 
Numbor Six 

THE CHOSEN AGENT OR THE 
MESSAGE—WHICH? 

JAMES 

It is the habit with many to think 
of those possessing supernatural powers— 
any of the spiritual gifts promised to the 
church—as performing their work ins 

fre fashion. Tk 
mysterious, startling, ultra-human 
tration. Their thoughts and eyes are 

on the medium, rather than the messige 
The healing of Naaman, captain of the 

host of the king of Syria, is a good illus 
tration, Read the full account in the fifth 
chapter of Second Kings, Naaman was 
a man of honored reputation, a brave, 
loyal soldier of the Syrian army, and was 
held in high regard by the king of Syria, 
but he had been stricken by a fell disease 
Hearing of Elisha's power to heal, the 
king of Syria sent Naaman to him with 
an imposing bodyguard, 1 handsome gift, 
and a letter of introduction, all of which 
was calculated to favorably impress Elisha 
if anything could. Standing before thi 

of Elisha’s tent, this delegation an 
nounced their arrival, expecting that Elisha 
ould come forth and greet them, and 
by some magical wave of the prophets 
hand, Naaman’ 5 leprosy would be healed 
But i¢ did not so happen. Instead, Elisha 
sends his answer by a. messenger, simple 
direct, and without ambiguity: "Go wash in 
the jordan times, and thy flesh 
shall’ come again to thee, and thou shalt 

Ridiculous,” thought the Syrian 
captain, and turned away in scornful rage 
but later, through the reasonable persuasion 
of his servants, complied with Elisha’s re 
quest, and was made whole 

In the tenth of First Samuel is an account 
of how God put the Spirit of prophecy 
npon Saul, that notorious and rebellious 
king of Israel, and he proph with 
a great_company of prophets, and 
those who were acquainted with Saul's 
wicked life, were shocked at the thought 
of such a character exercising the divine 
Rift of prophecy, and they exclaimed, "What 
is this that has come to the son of Kish? 
Is Saul also among the prophets?” We are 
not told the substance of Saul's prophecy 
but we do know from the reaction of those 
who heard it, that it must have been 
‘omething incompatible with the character 

Of the man who uttered it, hence their 
surpr uestion, "Is Saul’ also pe Gu Is Saul’ also. among 

Yet on illustration, for _th 
thought is a vitally. important one THs 
one is found in the third chapter of the 
hook’of Acts. Peter and Johat were entre 

spectacular, or biz 
for a 
demo 

be clean. 

more 

ing the temple via the gate Beautiful 
eaing In their 

, hopelessly lame fre 
of prayer 

way lay am: 
birth, begging 
Perer and John, he 
3 small 
at the time, for he 
Peter said to 
I none 
in the 
walk 

Silver 
but what 1 have, that give I 

him, 

of Jesus Chi 

{this notable miracle 
to draw about them a large crowd) in 
‘omon’s porch, where they gazsd in a 
ishim: “wonder cand J 
and the object. ¢ ling 
that the multitude, by gazing at the p 
involved might lose the real 
miracle, which was to make 

the Holy and Righteous One 
1, “Y= i:n of Israel, why marvel 

this man? or why fasten ye your eye 
as though by our own power or & 
ness we had made him to walk? And 
he draws the lesson they should get 
the incident 

But w= haye 
luste thaps_m 
cible than any 
of our keeping our thoughts center 
the message, without seeing the me 
In Numbsrs, chapter twenty-two, 1 
account of where God put the 
human being in the mouth of a 
creature (Balaam’s ass) thereby reb 
that prophet of God for his covet 
ture and his greed to get 
price of disobedience. Here was th 
ing out of a law contrary to na 
Balaam would have had good rea 
fixed his thoughts on the messenge 
lost the salutary value of the rebuke 
God designed, by the very nature 
phenomena, for him to learn. What 
and inexplicable means does God 
times use to bear His message to oth 

It is always the inspiration of th 
ge that should be the obje 
never his inward or & 

His or her knowledge or ignorance 
Jucation, culture, training, peculiarities, 

yncrasies, habits, mann 
shculd in no wise affect the confidenc 
‘owe to the message they bear. 

There was nothing in 
personal dislike to acclaim or ap 
never played to the galleries 
personal dislike to acclaim or applau 
frowned on everything that) savored 
praise or flattery. To have found her nam 
in a list Who's Who’ would have 
given her positive pain. She craved | 
forgotten as an individual, but remem 
because of the message she bore 

known J 

almost forgotten 
© unique 

which emphasizes th 

ard 
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Sketches of Alumni 
P. U. McLeod, M. D. 

Mane je, North Carolina 
The Superintendent of McLeod 

Clinic in the small town of Marsh- 
ville, North Carolina, is Dr. John 
P. U. McLeod, He is an alumnus of 
Southern Junior College, class of 
1833, and graduated in 1939 from the 
College of Medical Evangelists. 

Dr. McLeod is also the owner of a 
small airport, McLeod Field. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ross E. Hughes 
Third Avenue. Madison, Tennessee 

Two graduates of Collegedale 
Academy are Ross E. Hughes, class of 
1942, and Betty Jeanne Howard 
Hughes, class of 1943. 

Dr. Hughes finished Emory Uni- 
versity School of Dentistry, Atlanta, 
Georgia, in June, 1948. Upon gradua- 

sn, he Was given a commission as 
sistant Dental Surgeon in the 

United States Public Health Service 
rve, and was assigned active duty 
one year with the State Health De- 

artment of Tennessee, where he is 
ow located. He is director of the 

U.S.P.H.S Sodium Fluoride Demon- 
ation Unit for the state of Ten- 

R. S. Watts, Far Eastern Division, 
O. Box 226, Singapore 
Elder Watts, graduate of the 1924 
ss of Southern Junior College, is 
ving as Field Secretary of the Far 
stern Division with headquarters in 
gapore. 
In a recent latter, Elder Watts told 

he served for eighteen years in 
Korean Union Mission before 

ng called as Division Evangelist and 
Ministerial Association secretary. 

Our missionaries and national 
kers,"” he writes, “sense anew the 

ghty hour to which we have come 
ww is our day to move rapidly for- 
rd in all fields.” 

lellie R. Ferree, Box 1772 
Philippine Union College, Manila, P.I. 

Miss Ferree, head of the Elemen- 
ary-Teacher-Training Department and 
incipal of the elementary school of 
U. C. of the Philippines, brings 
etings from this island field of the 

ar Eastern Division. 
She reports that they have nineteen 
smpleting the two-year Teacher 
aining course among the fifty gradu: 

tes of this year. 

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Darnall, 
Route 3, Cleveland, Georgia 

Jack Darnall and Miriam Ditzel- 
Darnall, both graduates of S. M. C.'s 
lass of 1948, are enjoying plenty of 
verything that is recommended. for 
und health, 

Located in the Georgia mountains, 
and Miriam spend their time 

truck farming and growing flowers 
They have also been conducting 
prayer meetings and Bible studies 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall, 
P. O. Box 6255 
Jacksonville, Florida 

For four years the owner and opera- 
tor of a wholesale drug and sundry 
business is Arthur Hall, who graduated 
in the class of 1939. 

Anna May Thompson-Hall does the 
bookkeeping and office work for the 
business in addition to looking after 
the two little Halls. 

Mrs. Thelma Thomson-Hartwell, 
Florida Sanitarium and Hospital 
Orlando, Florida 

Life doesn’t become dull or mono 
(onous to the mother of two growing 
children says Mrs. Hartwell, class of 
1937, 

Mrs. Hartwell is the wife of Dr. 
Donald G. Hartwell, staff physician at 
the Florida Sanitarium and Hospital, 
Orlando, Florida. 

Mrs. Ellen B. Carron, R. N. 
2943 E. Sixth Street, 
National City, California 

One of the staff members of the 
Paradise Valley Sanitarium and Hospi- 
fal at National City, California, 

Since 1936. 

Mrs. Carron graduated from the 

Normal Course at S. J. C. in 1923, and 
two years later entered the Nurses 
Training School at the White Mem: 
orial Hospital, Los Angeles, Cali- 
fornia. 

She writes, "I have never ceased to 
be glad I had my schooling at South- 
ern Junior College, 

George and Ethel Tolhurst 
Georgia Baptist Hospital 
Atlanta, Georgia 

George and Ethel Tolhurst are both 

Tolhurst, known to the alumni 
as Ethel Cochran, writes that her hus- 
band is now a first-year resident in 
surgery at the Georgia Baptist. Hos- 
pital, Atlanta, Georgia. He graduated 
from the College of Medical Evange- 
lists with the class of 1948, 

Georgie is still very much interested 
in his former extra-curricular activities 

mateur radio and tennis. Te 
anxious to contact other “hams.” 

D. W. Hunter, 
Lake Union Conference, 
Box C, Berrien Springs, Michigan 

Elder Hunter, president of the 1925 
graduating class of Southern Junior 
College, has served in many capacities 
since leaving our campus 

He received his degree from Em- 
manuel Missionary College and. in 
1929 married Katherine Neafus of 
Kentucky. 

Elder Hunter stated in a letter that 
after secving as superintendent of the 
Teluch Mission in India, president of 
South India Union, chaplain of Wash- 
ington Sanitarium, pastor of a Wash- 
ington church, and director of the 
M. V_ work in the Michigan Confer. 
ence, he was called to be the M. V. 

cretary for the Lake Union Confer- 
ence where he is at present. 

His work, he writes, is interesting 
and 17,000 young people in his union 
give him a great inspiration to work 
for Christ. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Jacobs: 
Box 1311, Meridian, Mississippi 

Mr, Jacobs is now manager of the 
Alabama-Mississippi Book and Bible 
House, and Mrs, Jacobs, the former 
Ruth Kneeland, is a stenographer in 
the conference office there. He is a 
graduate of the Southern Junior Col- 
lege class of 1927, and she was a 
member of the 1929 class. 

Tn a letter which was received from 
Mr. Jacobs not long ago, he states 
It is good to sce the school of stand: 

ards growing and graduating workers 
We look forward to our boys being 
there if probationary time lasts.”” 
Violet Stewart, Madison Sanitarium 
and Hospital, Madison, Tennessee 

Violet graduated from Collegedale 
Academy in 1946, and the following 
year she took pre-nursing here. 

At the present time, she is a junior 
student nurse at the Madison Sani- 
tarium and Hospital, Madison, Ten 
nessee. Violet recently wrote that she 
plans to get her R. N. and then con 
tinue in school until she receives her 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Edu- 
cation 
Louise Olsen-Walther, 252 Park Ave., 
Takoma Park, Washington, D. C. 

Mrs. Daniel Walther was a mem: 
ber of the first graduating class of 
Southern Missionary College. She is 
now doing some work in French for 
the Home Study Institute. 

Mrs. Walther writes that her yaried 
activities take her considerable dis 
tances from home at times. Last sum- 
mer she visited France, Switzerland, 
Belgium, and Holland. 

In a recent letter she sent greetings 
to all fellow alumni. 

Her husband, Dr. Daniel Walther, 
formerly Dean of Southern Missionary 
College, is chairman of the S. D. A. 
Seminary church history department 
Dean and Mrs. Walter B. Clark, 
College of Medical Evangelists 
Loma Linda, California 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark are both gradu- 
ates of the Southern Junior College 
class of 1927, Mrs. Clark is the former 

Lucile White 
They have been located at Loma 

Linda, California, since August, 1947, 
where he is Dean of Students at the 
College of Medical Evangelists and 
head of the personnel and counselling 
program. 

Dean Clark writes that they are very 
happy in their work, and that the fine 
Broup of young people there give 
evidence of a sincere burden to help 
finish the work of God in the carth 

He also says, “The thirteen years we 
spent at Collegedale as students and 
on the faculty will always remain a 
cherished memory.” 
Dr. Louis G. Ludington, 
Nashville General Hospital 
Nashyille, Tennessee 

Dr. Ludington, 1940 graduate of 
S. J.C. is finishing his internship at 
the Nashyille General Hospital. He 
plans to take a surgical residency at 
the Georgia Baptist Hospital in At- 
lanta, 

~ Dr. Ludington and his wife Aileen, 
who is also a physician, and graduate 
of the College of Medical Evangelists, 
wil! then be prepared to serve God in 
a needy field. 
Ruby Aikman, 
401 Garland Ave., Takoma Park, Md. 

Ruby Aikman, the first graduate of 
Southern Missionary College, is proof 
reading at the Review and Herald Pub- 
lishing Association, She taught a year 
at Highland Academy before moving 
ta Washington 
Mrs. Fred Dortch, 1610 South 12th St. 
Birmingham, Alabama 

Mrs. Dortch, known as Virginia 
Veach, class of 1928, has lived for the 
past fifteen years in Birmingham, 
where her husband has a bakery busi- 
ness. 

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Dortch have one 
daughter, Dorothy, in the academy 
here, and their son, Ted, will be en- 
rolled next year. 

With a bakery “business in Atlanta 
also, the Dortches have played host 
to the choir on their trips through the 
South 
Mr. J. R. Conger, 
1582 Mims Street S. W., Atlanta, Ga. 

Finishing the Bible Workers Course 
in 1919, Mr. Conger continued his 
studies at Washington Missionary Col- 
lege 

Mr. Conger married Elmyra Sudduth 
in 1921. Both he and his wife were 
workers here at Southern Missionary 
College before moving to their present 
location in Atlanta, Mrs. Conger is 
teaching in the grade school and Mr. 
Conger is doing carpenter work. 
Naomi Jualene Fleenor, 
Florida Sanitarium, Orlando, Florida 

Naomi, a freshman in’ nurses’ train- 
ing of the Florida Sanitarium, gradu- 
ated from the Collegedale Academy 
in 1947. She plans to go to South 
America as a missionary nurse follow- 
ing her graduation 
Mary Evelyn Linderman, 
401 Garland Avenue, 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Mary Linderman, proof reader for 
the Review and Herald Publishing 
Association, is a graduate of the 193 
academy class. 

Following her stay here, Mary at 
tended Madison College, Washington 
Missionary College, and taught chucch 
school for two years, 

Mary is rooming with Ruby Aikman 
in Takoma Park, Maryland. 
Mamie Jones-Jorgensen 

Mrs. Jorgensen, graduate of the 
1920 class, has spent the last sixteen 
years al Fletcher, North Carolina. She 
has been teaching for the past three 
years in the elementary grade school 

She is an interested reader of all 
Collegedale publications and has made 
sure of her ‘49 “Memorics.’ 
Robert Roach, Box 1021, Shelby, 
North Carolina, Phone 1152-R 

Robert Roach, one of last year's 
graduates, and his wife, Helen, are 
serving the denomination in Shelby, 
North Carolina 

According to a recent letter Robert 

(Editor's note: Following are ex- 
cerpts from letters and: manuscripts 
from former students who are now 
serving in foreign lands.) 

We accepted a call to Leeward Is- 
lands Mission a year ago this month 
and arrived here on May 8, 1948. Tam 
secretary-treasurer of the mission and 
manager of the Book and Bible House, 
We have fifty-four churches and com: 
panies in our mission with a member. 
ship of over 3,000 scattered over the 
Windward and Leeward Islands and 
Barbados. 
—Gerald O. Dunham, P. O. Box 2: 
Bridgetown, Barbados, B. W, I 
eS T am out on an evangelistic 

effort, sitting here under a large thorn 
tree, writing this letter on the top of 
a tobacco box, The air feels like it is 
coming out of an oven, and the direct 
sun rays are almost unbearable. Dr. 
W. H. Taylor, a young doctor here, is 
on this trip with me preach in 
the morning before we give the people 
medicine and then again in the after- 
noon. I hope to carry on a continuous 
program in the schools and companies 
of Christians during this year, 

“’Mwauala is located in a great needy 
section af Africa. ‘The people are of 
the Wasukuma, the largest tribe in 
East Africa, numbering nearly 1,000,- 
000. For all this tribe we have only 
two mission stations. There is a 
great need for medical work here. The 
people come for distances of forty 

is assistant district pastor to Elder 
W. W. Scott. 

Robert has followed his temperance 
work here at the college with four 
major programs in his district. Mrs 
Roach is a supervisor in a near by 
hospital making favorable contacts for 

“Bob” still finds time for his hobby 
of stamp collecting which has inter- 
ested the juniors and seniors alike. 
their ministerial work. 

Elmer L. Black, Principal, 
Ketchum Junior Academy 

Elmer Black, principal, Ketchum 
Academy, has played the part of 
pioneer in building up the grounds 
and equipment of the school in Okla- 
homa, 

He writes that the school spirit is 
high and the students take an active 
part in their student council organiza 
tion 

In a recent letter he writes, "This 
year of experience in teaching I con- 
sider worth about three years in col 
lege.” 
Mrs. T. P. Maddox, Dispensary, 
Naval Air Station, Glenview, Illinois 

Twenty-five years ago this spring 
Nellie Henderson-Maddox graduated 
from Southern Junior College, Later 
both she and her husband graduated 
from Madison Sanitarium, 
Now she does nursing wherever he 

is strtioned in the Medical Depart- 
ment of the United States Navy 

Mr. and b4rs. Otis Graves 
General Delivery 
Brookhaven, Mississippi 

The district under the care of Otis 
Graves includes three churches and 
one company in the southwestern por- 
tion of Mississippi, the state where the 
‘old South” still definitely lives, 
Otis graduated from Southern Mis. 

sionary College in 1947. He recently 
conducted a series of meetings in 
Natchez, Mississippi 
Eric Lundquist, Accountant 
Pacific Union College 
Angwin, California 

For four years Angwin, California, 
has been the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Lundquist 

In a recent letter, Mr. Lusdquist 
stated, “I find the work of college 
accountant very full of intecest, and 
the duties are many and yaried. We 
hope sometime in the near future to 
visit Southern Missionary College." 
Ella May Thomson-Sorensen, R. N. 
9910 Arnold Road 
Jacksonville 7, Florida 

Mrs. Sorensen is now located at 
Jacksonville, Florida, where her hus- 
band, Arthur, also an R. N., is en: 
gaged in industrial nursing at one of 
the large shipyards there 

Members’ Activities Here and Abroad 
miles for treatment."—W. Walker 
Oliphant, Mwagala Mission, P. O. 
Maswa, T.T. East Africa, 
“My present position is superinten- 

dent of our Inca Union College. We 
came to this union twelve years ago, 
and we have had two furloughs in the 
states as our term of service is five 
years. The first trip we made to this 
field was by boat and took two weeks, 
but the night of December 29 we took 
a plane in Miami at 9:00 P.at. 

"This school was formerly in Lima, 
but as the city grew it was moved to 
the country. We draw students from 
three countries — Peru, Bolivia, and 
Ecuador." — Ray L. Jacobs, Carretera 
Lima-Chosica, Kilometro 25. 

Greetings from Uganda and East 
Africa, to the alumni of dear old Col- 
legedale. Fourteen years have gone by 
since I left the hallowed portals of 
S.J but I have never forgotten 
the inspiration and uplift received 
during my two years there in "The 
School of Standards!’ I never dreamed 
when in the mission band that I 
would ever see Africa. 

We are finding real joy and satis- 
faction in mission work, Out here, 
with vast unentered areas where we 
have not yet preached the message, we 
feel the real challenge of the work God 
has committed to us as a people. To- 
gether with five other missionary 
families, we ace endeavoring to give 
a saving message to some four million 
people. R. J, Wieland, Box 1, 
Kampala, Uganda 

Cacl Smith, Susie (Maxson) Smith 
and son, Carlito, are serving in the 
Adventist College in Cuba (Colegio 
Adventista de las Antillas, Apartado 

nta Clara, Cuba.) 
is in charge of college 

industries, Broomshop and Woodshop, 
while he is conquering the Spanish 
language. Susie is teaching in the 
school 

almost a year traveling 
Central and South America, 

and East Africa, we arrived 
in our appointed field of labor, India, 
in August, 1945 

We are stationed at Surat, 160 
miles north of Bombay near the Ara- 
bian Sea. 

At present I am Director of the 
Gujerat Mission comprising the terri 
tory of Cutch, Kathiawar, and Gujerat 
states and territories, with a population 
of 12,000,000. Iam also pastor of the 
Surat church. We haye just recently 
completed a modest- but attractive 
chapel here, and also church school 

I am also business manager and 
treasurer of the Surat Mission Hospital. 
Our hospital is a modern, self-sup 
porting hospital of 50 beds. Until 
recently Mrs. Shorter was Nursing 
supervisor.” 

Roland Wyatt Shorter, Jr. 
Margaret Louise Scheret-Shorter 
Surat Mission Hospital of $.D.A 
Surat, India 

Most of her time is spent caring for 
her three-year-old daughter, Sylvia 
She, however, does find time, along 
with other hobbies, to collect tropical 
fish. 
Mrs. Fenton V. Mizelle 
321 Greenwood Avenue 
Takoma Park, Maryland 

Catherine Fox-Mizelle finished the 
Elementary Teachers Training course 
at S. J. C. in 1942. She then taught 
church school in the Carolina Confer- 
ence for three years. 

Mrs. Mizelle now cares for their 
two-year-old daughter, Linda Joyce, 
while Mr. Mizelle is working on his 
Master's degree in history at the 
Washington University 
Ervin B. Stewart 
Madison College, Madison, Tennessee 

Ervin Stewart, twice an alumnus of 
Collegedale, is graduating from Madi- 
son College, as president of his class, 
receiving a B.S. degree with a major 
in chemistry. 

Ervin was attending the dental col 
lege in Memphis, but Sabbath classes 
forced him to withdraw. He will be 
continuing his dental studies later. 
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+ Presenting the Seniors - - - 
WESTERFIELD — WHEELER — WOOD 

Marie 

Jimmie Lou came to Collegedale as 
a student four years ago from the deep 
South—Jackson, Mississippi. With her 
she brought the cordial and warm char- 
acteristics of a true Southerner. This 
will be readily observed in one of her 
hobbies—that of mecting people. She 
also likes to collect stamps and is very 
fond of music 

Jimmie Lou is one of the two senior 
girls graduating with a B.S. in Secre- 
tarial she has 
home economics and secondary edu- 
cation. As a secretary, she is very 
efficient and capable. Miss Brickman, 
‘our secretarial science teacher, will as- 
sure one of this fact, for Jimmie Lou 
works for her. 

Aside from her busy life as a student 
pouring over books, Jimmie Lou has 
given her services and talents to many 
of the extra-curricular activities. As 
president of the Secretarial Club, the 
Girls’ Forum, and Home Economics 
Club; as Sabbath school 
superintendent, secretary of the Girls 
Forum, vice-president of the Dasawa- 
kita Club, reporter for the Future 
Business Leaders of America, and a 
member of the Student 
senior has devoted time and energy 

Jimmie Lou is well prepared to meet 
the future. She will be right at home 
as a teacher, secretary, and housewife 
Another vacant place will be left as 
she graduates with the seniors of “49, 
but she with the feeling that 
Southern Missionary College is truly 
wonderful place to Says Jimmic 
Lou, "I have learned to love it more 
and more cach year that I have at- 
tended school here. My future will be 
bright with pleasant 
friends, teachers and cle 
with God in the | sof 
found in the lovely environment of 
Collepedale, These have done much 
to cultivate my desire to be of service 
wherever God calls." 

Science minors in 

assistant 

leaves 

memories of 
association 

nature 

Jimmio Lou Wosterfiold 

VESPER SERVICES 

(Continued from | 1) 
that I renewed again and again my 
consecration; it was there that I re- 
ceived a preater vision. Yes, it was the 
best mecting of the week!" 

Out in old India some years ago, 
four of us who had received training 
at Collegedale sat discussing the happy 
times and! good experiences of school 
days. Everyone agreed that Friday 
evening “was the best af all,’ but 
it was Charlic who summed up our 
convictions, “If 1 were asked to state 
what I consider the most helpful con- 
tribution to our preparation for the 
Master's service, and for a place in His 
kingdom, I should’ say, without hesi- 
tation, that it was the Friday evening 
yep service.’ He continued, “I 
understand that some of our colleges 
do not hold this type of students’ 
meeting, but have permitted changes to 
come which have taken from the stu 
dents the advantages of testifying and 
taking part as we did. I do hope that 
Southern Missionary College will allow 
nothing to take the place of this weekly 
service, which has been such a bless- 
ing a lack of spiritual fortitude, we 
out the years.” The rest of us said, 
“Amen; and we meant it. 
A few weeks ago a student came in- 

to our office needing help. Recogniz- 
ing « lack of spiritual fortitude y 
asked, "Did you attend’ the service 
Jast Friday evening?” She answered, 

GUINN 

Bon Whooler 

Ben Wheeler, one of our outstand 
ing ministerial students and our senior 

pastor, is-a Floridian, havir 
been reared in St, Augustine and 
Orlando, Florida, This spring ends 
nine and one-half most pleasant and 
worthwhile years spent in Christian 
education at Collegedale. At the end 
of the first six years Ben was inducted 
into the army Then for thirty-one 

months he served Uncle 
ficient and faithful medic in Eng: 
land, France, Belgium, Holland, Gee 
many, and the States, Following his 
discharge from this field of duty, Ben 

s at this 

class 

Sam as an 

once again took up*his stv 
college 

Ben is the kind of an 
whom one enjoys knowing, for he is a 
real friend, His intensive program of 
study and work does not exc 
dent and church activity. He 
to be busy, yet never too busy to serve 
in time of need, It will not soon ke 
forgotten that it was Ben who so ably 
served as the student chairman of the 
recent Arbor Day on the campus of 
S.M.C. Oher capacities in which he 
has untiringly served are: M. V. secre 
tary and leader, church deacon, pres 
dent of Uie ministerial seminar, presi 
dent and treasurer of the American 
Temperance Society, Sabbath school 
superintendent and chorister, seminar 
band. leader, publicity secretary of 
the International Relations Club, parl 
amentarian of the Te sf Tomor 
row Club, and a mem St 
dent Senate. The ACcE 
fake this opportunity to ¢ 

for his 
Editor this year 

individual 

is known 

her 
r of the 

T wishes to 

press ap: 
preciation to B 
the Religious 

Ben's 
cation is 

services as 

life of consecration and dedi 

witnessed in his ¢ 
do medical missionary work as an out 
let for my conviction to preach th 
gospel.’ And truly Ben has 
preparation to enter this type of 
Aside from his busy life of study and 
missionary endeavors as a student, he 
has engaged in various types of 
manual training and work in order 
that he might be well prepared for 

Nature study, color photo 
geaphy, reading and music are his in 
teresting hobbies, ‘These along with 
his practical, amiable, congenial, and 
sincere personality, so appreciated’ by 
his fellow and teacher 
will serve him well as he meets the 

needs of the world 

‘ork 

his future 

schoolmates 

1am sorry to admit that I did not 
Our next query was, “And why were 
you not there?” To this she replied 
“T do not know. I believe that S. 
kept me away, because when I ¢ 
I always receive strength and coura 
When T walk into the chapel and look 
at the beautiful picture of Jesus in the 
Garden with the soft light shining 
upon Him, and take part in the service 
and listen pr 
offered by the other students, I feel 
that IT am almost in Heaven, I am 
truly lifted up and I hate the pleasures 
of the world, and long for a place in 
Christ's kingdom." We prayed to- 
gether and thanked God for the privi 
Tege and the power of the devotional 
service conducted cach Friday evening 
at Southern Missionary College 

Tn conclusion may I ask every former 
student, no matter where he is, to send 
a hearty Amen’ to this humble 
sincere tribute to the perpetuity of the 
traditional vesper service at our be- 
loved! school? 

to expressions of 

S. M. C. Graduates 

Satisfy Field, 
Officials Write 

sor Leif Kr. 

‘outhern Union 
officials the 

M. C 
the 

It has been said that a man travels 
in the direction of his reading. We 
believe that it is equally appropriate to 
say, that 2 man travels in the direc 
tion of his education. Likewise it may 
truly be said, that a union conference 
travels in the direction of its college. 

We feel that we have just reason to 
be proud of S.M d its gr 
who are so ably assisling in ¢ 
sive union conference progrant: 

S. M. C. is well equipped to offer 
the very best in standard) senior col- 
lege courses with special emphasis 
being given to training elementary and 

ndary teachers. 
We urge the Christian young people 

of the Southern Union, who desire to 
fit the place in the work 
to come to S. M. G. when school opens 
next autumn. We ally urge you 
to consider the which 

brogres- 

elves for 2 

nicest” work, 

la ~) 4 

Botty Bottomley-Wood 

This quict, yet amiable and ¢ 
or has attended schcol at ( 

dale for seven y Whe 
duation day, plomas are given on gr 4 

of BS. in she will recei 
Scie 

he degree 
Her 

the fields of hom 

‘ondary edu ation 
good thir 

ect her worl 
dint 

hobby of 

Betty 
in the 

hotography, tco 
Jane has actively part 
rious campus activities 

has served in the capacity of vic« 
president of the Secretarial Club, and 
at present the Future Business Leaders 
of America are appreciative of her 
leadership as the vice-president of their 
club. She has found much pleasurc 
in being a member of the Music Club. 
Betty Jane serves also as a Sabbath 
school teacher 

Those who have resided at College 
dale for the past several years have 

n served by Betty Jane in the 
various schoo! offices, mainly the 
Accounting Office, the Registrar's 
Office, and the Press Office. Her © 
perience as a private secr 
3s a switchboard. operator 
been appreciat 

Betty Jane is “Anot 
busy, busy seniors!" Besides 
heavy load of studies, she finds that 
the life of a housewife in our trailer 
camp: takes plenty of time. “'But 
there is nothing like it!” says Betty 
Jan 

The accomplishments and talents of 
this graduate-to-be will continue to 
contribute to the call for good 
taries. The obtaining of he 
in this field of education i 
mendable, No doubt her example 
will b ‘ouragement to others 
to engage in this type of work 

The bést of everything to Betty Jane 
in her future as a secretary and wife! 

ipated 
She 

have also 

of thi 
urrying a 

an el 

"Sincerity of purpose, real 
ness of heart, is the motive 
Heayen values.” 

kind 
that 

Moore to Spea 

At Highland Acad. 

Mr. M. E. Moore, the manager of 
the store, laundry, and Southern Mer- 
cantile, will deliver the commencement 
address at Highland Academy, Sunday, 
May 22. Mr. Moore, prior to his 
coming here, was the principal of 
Highland Academy, located at Foun- 
tain Head 

He will speak on the class aim 
‘Christianity Now, Heaven for Eter- 

nity.” The To Seek, to 
Strive, to Save 

Tennessee 

motto is, 

is teaching. "The fields 
H. S.H WN, Edi 
Southern Un. 

are white 

While during the past six years our 
conference has employed ministerial 
interns from a number of our colleges 
throughout the United States, we have 
been exceptionally well pleased with 
the young men coming from Southern 
Missionary College, ‘They stack up 
well in comparison with others 

We are proud of the S.M.C. gradn- 
ites the Georgia-Cumbe Gonfer- 

has employed. They shonlder the 
d carry it willingly 

I. M. Evans, Pre 
Ge umberlan 

ence 
load 

Tam happy to say that the graduates 
of Southern Missionary College satisfy 
the needs of the field in 
They among workers 
T ir train ve They 

y of the work which en- 
ables them to fit into the requirements 
of the field quickly, and they have 
heen taught that there is much yet to 
learn, which keeps them progressive 

most cases. 
are est 

have a gr 

I sincerely hope that every class for 
years to come will remember the great 
work that remains to be done here in 
the Southland, and will endeavor to so 
prepare that they can have an. active 
part in bringing salvation 
through Jesus our Lord 

W. E. STRICKLAND, Presiden! 

Kentucky-Tennessee Conference 

souls to 

alion that 1 
of the 

id i nt service 

T can say w 
believe they ds 

The Alabama-Mississippi_ Confer 
ence has been well served by the young 

graduated from 
hern Mi College during 

the past three or four y The 
graduates of Southern Missionary Col 

‘ople who 
vary 

lege have a 
Il as varied 

very satisfactory, as 
ervice in the con 

ence. F. Wayne Foster is Missions 

Volunteer and Educational Secretary 
| B. Kinder is principal of the Mo- 
bile Junior Academy. Otis Grayes is 

stor of the Brookhaven district 
Robert Wood superintends the Meri- 
dian district, Gene Cherry is assistant 
minister in Birmingham. Hoyt Hen- 
dershot superintends the Hattiesburg 
district young people have 
given a good account of their service in 
behalf of the Lord's work in Alabama- 

Mississippi. Other young people who 
completed their courses at Collegedale 

most excellent 
in several mission fields 

These 

ure piving a service 
overseas 

The future leaders of God's work in 
the southland will come from South: 

Missionary College. Those who 
ire now serving in the southland are 
setting a fine le for the future 
graduates who will also serve 

H. J. CApMAN, Pre 

Alab aM, 

exam 

Promotion Booklets 

Nearing Completion 

Two publications for use in pro: 
motion work are in the state of com- 
pletion, revealed Professor Lief Kr 
Tobiassen, Chairman of the Publication 
and Public Relations Committee, in a 
recent interview 

The college leaflet is completed and 
sets forth the principles of the school 
and introduces the various industries: 
The booklet, which will be completed 
before graduation, will present ‘'the 
Progressive youth of the South.’ 

Brown, Duncan, 

Hackman to Be 

Academy Graduates 
Beverly Louise Brown is a charm. 

ing, strawberry blonde from Pennsyl 
vania, She spent her first three years 

of high school’ at 
Philadelphia Acad 
emy and has come 
here for her senior 
year. She distin 
guishes herself by 
her typical Pennsyi 
vanian talk. Her 
hobby is crochetin 
and cooking. (In. 

Beverly Brown cidentally, this 
not an ad). Beverly and her 
Hope, have been making their home at 
Tuckers this year. Be 
is to be a nurse. She pl 
training next year 

y's ambition 
ns to go i 

Grolyn 
Elder and 

Hackman, daughter of 
Mrs. B. EF. Hackman. of 

Miami, Florida, j 
finishing academy 
in three years 
was born in Wash: 
ington, D. C. in 
1931. Carolyn's 

plans fort 
are not too defi 

4 at present, but sl 
an FAI hopes to pg 

Carelya Hackman Union’ Colleg 
take the prenursing course 
is swimming. 

Her he 

ck Duncan is the only senior 
is a veteran. He is married and 
two fine looking boys, Jack 
three and one-half years in the r 

most of which were spent in th 
theatre of war. His ambition is 

in the publishing work and his hi 
is art. His home was in T 

Florida, before coming to Coleg: 

Jack plans to enter college 
this fall. He is one of the staf 
graphers for the yearbook, "Sout 
Memories.” 

aa 
Jack Duncan 

Juniors, Seniors 

Have Outing 
Nearly 100 juniors and s 

members of theic families t 
day off May 10 for the annual ju 
senior picnic. This year's outin, 
held at the Harrison Bay State 
Chickamauga Lake 

Two tasty meals, boat ride m 
ming and other recreational activities 
highlighted the day's events. Except 
for a hard thunder shower in the late 
afternoon and a few scattered ers 
earlier in the day, the weather deal 
for picnicing. 

Kenneth Mensing is presi 
junior class. Donald West 
of the senior class, expresse 
sen a talk of appr 

evening meal 
ments in 

just before the 

Pioneer M 

Speaks in Chapel 
Elder W. H. Anderson, missionat} 

to Africa for over 50 years, addressed 
the student body at the chapel period: 
Wednesday 

Elder Anderson emphasized thu! 
every physically fit, mentally alert an4 
spiritually strong young person should 
be preparing to carry out the command 

sionary 

want men who know the 

book,’ he stated, "and who live the 
truths that are found) in the book: 
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S. M. 6. SENIORS TO GRADUATE TODAY 

1949 four-year seniors—Loft to right, back row: John Morgan, Oswald Cook, Ruth Risotlor, Joan Kustor, Mario Guinn, Robert Chism and Cocil 
Colfoy. 
Guy Hyder and Botty Boltomloy-Wood. 

Academy Holds Commencement; 

Harris, Banks, Tobiassen Speak 
Speaking on “There Is a Lad Here," 

Professor Leif Kr. Tobiassen, 2 mem- 
J) ber of the Southern Missionary College 

division of social sciences, addressing 
1949 seniors at the commencement ex- 

excises of Collegedale Academy, May 
29, Said that “the real worth of an 
education is measured by the degree 
to which it is applied in service for 
the advancement of others, True edu 
cation is an instrument of service 

Pointing out that there is a great 
need in the world today for adventis- 

Kougl’ to Teach 
Home Economics 

Miss Adel Kougl of Lincoln, Ne- 
braska, has accepted a call to join the 
staff of S.M.C. as a teacher in the 
Home Economics department 

H Miss Kougl received her B. A. de 
B¢ce from Union College in 1943, with 
4 major in home economics, and. has 
taken’ praduate work at the University 
of Nebraska, She has four and a half 
years of teaching experience in Ne 
braska schools 

tically educated young people, Profes- 
sor Tobiassen warned the academy 
seniors not to expect that they could 
render their services to mankind only 
by invitation. ‘Mankind never realized 
its greatest needs. Mankind never 
appreciated its greatest servants. Christ 
Himself was unanimously condemned 
to dic. Men are fearful of one another, 
dominated by jealousy in their evalua- 
tion of one another. But Christ admits 
He needs our services to accomplish 
fully His great plan of salvation, In 
Christ there is no pride, no jealousy, 
no stupidity. Therefore Christ readily 
acknowledges His need of owe sery- 
ice. 

Harris ADDRESS 
Don't be satisfied with anything 

less than your best," said Elder Stan- 
ley C. Haris, editor of Our Times 
Magazine, in the academy consecra 
tion service Friday evening, May 27 

In a thirty-minute address, Elder 
Harris cautioned the academy gradu: 
ates to shun selfishness, and seek to 
help others, In this, he said, “is an 
experience the money seekers never 
experience. 
(Continired on page 4, column 5) 

Professional Class 
Graduates Nineteen 

In Today’s Service 
Nineteen professional. seniors will 

graduate in today’s exercise. The cla 
officers are: Dorothy Morgan, pres 
dent; DeWitt Bowen, vice-president 
Barbra Coffey, secretary; Charles 
Fleming, Jr, sponsor, Morgan and 
Coffey are secretarial science majors 

ind Bowen is finishing predental 
Nine of the remaining members of 

the class: Margaret Baker from Gal 
veston, Texas; Marie Cramer of Hia- 

leah, Florida; Maurice Godwin from 

Miami, Florida; June Loach, Flori- 
dian from Jacksonville; Barbara Mor- 

gan of Griffin, Georgia; Irene Pear- 
man from Collegedale; Joyce Spears 
from Houston in the Lone Star State; 

Verna Wade from Long Islnd, Ala- 
bama; and Fern Wheeler of Celina, 

Tennessee, are graduating with secre- 
tarial science majors. 

The six members who are geaduat- 
ing with majors in the elementary 

teachers training are: Hazel Callen 
der of Collegedale; Lola Mae Genton 
from Manatee, Florida; Dorothy Jean 

Graves of Birmingham, Alabama; Ann 
Maxwell from Duluth, Georgia; Vir 
pinia Ostman of Collegedale; and 
Marie Wrenn from Crossville, Tenn 

Middlo row: Bettye Kistlor, Charles Cannon, Manuel Carballal, Robort Goach. Rosalina Cardona, Frances Androws. Androw Chastain, 
Front row: Mabel Maguire, Gordon Schlenker, Thomas Hanson, Botly Clayton, Donald Wost, Bon Wheoler, 

Warron Oakes. Jake Atkins and Jimmio Lou Wostorfield. Earl Clough and Philip Young wore not presont whon the photograph was taken. 

Daniel Bottomley, from Greenville, 
Tennessee, is the second member of 
the cliss graduating with a predental 
major. 

The Chapel Singers have been in 
vited to give a concert as part of the 
regular concert series, offered through 
one of the Tourist Clubs of Florida 
next winter, This would be a paid 
concert. 

Degrees, Diplomas 

To Be Awarded by 

President Wright 

Twenty-cight four-year seniors will 

today at the Com 
mencement service scheduled at 10 
A.M This will be the fourth com: 

mencement at Southern 

College since it was raised to a senior 
collegs 1944. This year's 

class is the largest to graduate 

receive degrees 

Missionary 

status in 

In addition nineteen students will 
graduate from the various two-year 
professional and pre-professional cur 
riculums. The Collegedale Academy 
commencement was held last week 

The speakers for this year's week 
end program are Elders George 
Vandeman, W. O, Reynolds and Leif 
Kr. Tobiassen. Elder Vandeman, a 
sociate secretary of the General Con. 

ference Ministerial Association, is 

scheduled to deliver the 
ment address this _ morning 
Tobiassen, of the S.M.C. faculty 

the speaker for the consecration service 
Friday night. Elder Reynolds preached 
the baccalaureate yesterday 
Mrs, Howard Harter was organist for 
both programs 

commence: 

sermon 

TOBIASSEN SPE 
No privilege was 

youth higher than that 
for four years has been 

which 

yours 
obtaining a 

Christian ation in an Adventist 
college,” was the opening statement 
in Professor Leif Kr. Tobiassen's con 
ecration address to the 1949 
it the special service in the enlarged 
Collegedale tabernacle auditorium nov 
cating 1500, Friday night, June 
This privilege constitutes the obliga 

tion under which you must ever live 
the speaker added 

Referring to Paul who felt 
debtor,” Professor Tobiassen strongly 
emphasized that every educated Ad 
ventist must discharge his obligation 
to the “wise and the unwise’’ whether 

his contribution to the advancement of 
the Advent Movement is appreciat 
or not. “But that you cannot do with 

he said, “The un 
will crave reward and 

priceless privilege of 

Lama 

aul consecration, 
‘onsecrated | 

Tho Professional or Two-Yoar Seniors (Listed in column at left) 
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Finis - - 
With this issue of the ACCENT our tenure of office is concluded. We 

have had our "ups" and "downs," but if our efforts have encouraged 
Christian education in any way, we feel that the "downs" are really “ups.” 
Our readers have been kind and not at all stingy with fayorable comments. 
The staff members have given excellent support, making it possible for 
every issue to be published on schedule. To Mr. Veltman, for next year, we 
say, Lift the standard higher and higher and give the readers clear reports 
on the advances of Christian education at Southern Missionary College. 

Commencement - - 
Today will be held the fourth commencement service since our college 

reached senior status. We as seniors were freshmen when the first degrees 
were awarded, We have had the unparalleled opportunity to see our college 
grow in the most rapid expansion period since the beginning in tents in 1916. 
We are proud to have had a small part in this growth. Under the consecrated 
guidance of the present administration we believe Southern Missionary Col- 
lege will continue to grow to new heights and will serve its constituency well. 
We are sorry, for several reasons, to be leaving, but we shall always be proud 
that we can say, ''l finished at S. M. C. in the class of '49." 

Student Senate - - 
We wish to take this Gapetntty to congratulate the student body on 

the excellent choices made for next year's major offices. Mr. Mensing will, 
in our opinion, serve the college in a most commendable and progressive way. 
He will have good assistance from Miss Motley who has had, considerable 
secretarial experience in Student Senate activities. 
Urick will produce good publications next year. 

Mr. Veltman and Miss 
We know, for both have 

served very acceptably on this year's ACCENT staff. Others elected to 
Senate positions from various constituencies haye the interest of the school 
at heart and will back Mr. Mensing in any progressive work he might have 
in mind. We will be looking for great things from the Student Senate next 
year. 

We Don't Need ''School Spirit’ 
The outstanding collegiate misnomer, “School Spi 

the Southern Missionary College campus. 
“is not needed on 

It is a slippery term and most 
students are not able to give it a proper definition. The popular idea of 
“school spirit’ comes from big schools which sponsor compet 
sororities and dance and theatrical performances. 

‘e athletics, 
It is argued here that 

“school spirit” is needed and that, in order to have it in ample quantity, we 
should construct tennis courts, ball fields, secure gymnastic equipment, put 
‘on "high-standard' musicals and dramatizations and generally organize what 
is termed by some as a ‘genuine recreational program.” 

We are ready to admit that this type of “recreation does produce 
more spirit in the ranks of young people than anything else. It IS attractive 
and has such a drawing power that young people can be offectively organized 
for teamwork and are eager to take part. The thing that most people agree 
on almost always produces a cooperating spirit. 

However, we do not believe that this type of activity produces the 
spirit most needed by S.M.C. students and faculty members. WE DO NOT 
NEED SCHOOL SPIRIT—WHAT WE NEED IS THE HOLY SPIRIT WORK- 
ING IN OUR INDIVIDUAL LIVES. 
by amusements; the power of the Hol 
consecration. The Holy Spirit is exact! 

"AMUSEMENTS ARE DOING MORE TO as_a result of amusements. 

So-called "school spirit is produced 
seit is gained through prayer and 

hal 1 opposite to that spirit fostered 

COUNTERACT THE WORKING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT THAN ANY- 
THING ELSE, AND THE LORD IS GRIEVED. .. ."' "Messages to Young 
People,” page 371. How much longer do we want to grieve our Lord and 
delay His coming? It's high time we take account of our actions and our 
motives and awake to the challenge of the hour, for the hour is late. 

Cc. Cc. 
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Local Church 

Elects Studen 

To Summer Offices 
The Collegedale church last Sab: 

bath clected a number of students to 
serve in the Sabbath school divisions 
for the summer term, In the general 
secretariat of the Sabbath school Betty 
Hardy will be the new general secre 
tary, with Barbara Morgan as asso- 
ciate, Assistant general secretaries are 
Fred Sanburn and Florence Rozelle 

Tabernacle division superintendent 
is Harris Nelson, Walter Maxey serv- 
ing as his associate. Mrs. T. W. Steen 
and Avolt Just are assistant superin 
tendents. Carol Sturgis is secretary, 
Violet Calloway is associate secretal 
and assistant secretaries are Lester 
Smith and Mrs. Richard Clapp. Chor. 
ister is Paul Haynes, Mrs. W. Preston 
serves as pianist, The tabernacle divi 
sion will include all lower and upper 
biennium. students, 
and community. 

Mrs. Roy Crawford is the new sup: 
crintendent in the Cradle Roll divi 
sion, In the other divisions no changes 
have been made for the summer. Pro. 
fessor Ora Plue will act as general 
superintendent till September 

faculty membe 

“Be noble, and that nobleness which 
lies in others will rise to meet thine 

We Need Unity 
KENNETH MENSING 

Movements are abroad in the earth 
toward a drawing closer together in a 

nit whole so that greater power 
and efficiency can be utilized by com- 
bined forces working together. The 
unification of the armed forces is one 
venture for a closer pattern of leader- 
ship. The call for Protestant and 
Catholic churches alike to tear down 
their walls of partition and stand on 
common ground is being sounded in 
the religious world, Its object first 
as summarized in an article by Stephen 
Neill in Christian Century for April 
13, is to keep constantly before 
the churches the primary obligation of 
world evangelization.” 

close 

Educational leaders in the field of 
political science and history or in the 
interests of good government are. pro- 

a World Federalists Movement 
to bring global thought into play 
for a stand of unifying for world 
government. 

Already the United Nations is 
recognized as an established body in 
the interests of peace promotion. If 
the military is advocating unity, the 
churches of the world are crying, “a 
confederacy,” and the governments of 
the countries of the world are in a 
united effort for potential power— 
should we not as a Seventh-day Ad- 
ventist body, with its many depart. 
ments and for service, be 
drawing in our forces toward a last 
final spear-head. 

avenues 

In the world of sport there is a play 
called the wedge formation in the 

me of football whereby all the team 
mates string out like a Hock of geese 
in formation, serving as a battering 
ram for the man carrying the ball. If 
that wedge-shaped formation is al- 
lowed to get under way before it is 
broken up by the opposition, nothing 
short of a fast player coming, in from 
the rear can stop that play from going 
over the goal line. What a picture 
this of close-unified potential power! 

has promised the blessings of 
as outlined in the 133rd Psalm. 

The first verse reads, “Lo, how good 
and lovely it is, when brethren dwell 
together as one.” (Am. Trans.) 

Jesus’ earnest prayer to His Father 
was that the church, his people, might 
all be as one even as He and God His 
Father were one 

Unity. AMONG ScHooLs 
Nowhere can our impetus for uni- 

fied thought be gained except in our 
educational institutions. What is the 
general trend of thought of students 
on a given campus? It is cither that 
their present situation is the best, or 
that it is not so good. School B is 
also not so favorably situated for 
spirituality, etc Does such hasty 
evaluation justify the remark? Con: 
sider the history of the founding of the 

ols in the denomination and you 
will find the hand of God resting 
upon inspiration through the prophet 
for our day, or upon consecrated lead. 
ers. These had the forward vision 
that here or there was a site where a 
school should be built. 

Though the trend of time's fast 
progres: has been to come up to the 
very doorstep of these institutions and 
border them with worldliness, still 
God is watching over His own, Per- 
haps there have been some decisions 
whose repercussions are felt now in 

seeing detrimental factors contribut- 
ing to a spiritual ebb, but the fact re 
mains that God is still training men 
and women at these cities of refuge as 
compared with worldly. schools 

If we will but put our thinking in 
reverse — build up rather than tear 
down and look across the miles to 
brother and sister campuses, realizing 
that all are a part of the whole—we 
would see a closer drawing in to the 
fold, A battering ram. of 
could be realized loa 

Wisdom is better than rubies; and 
all the things that may be desired are 
not to be compared to it—Prav, 8:11 

President, Student Senale 

Kennoth Mensing 

Establish correspondence with stu- 
dents in our other schools of not only 
this country but in our colleges 
across the seas. Could not the student 
faculty organizations be a means of 
bettering school relations? Yes, even 
whole division’ relationships? 

Some may say, “Is not this a task 
for the M. V. Society or some other 
department?” Fricnd, you are the 
M. V. Society, you are the departments 
in the church, In our democratic or- 
ganization, the individual church mem- 
bers make up the church. I don't mean 
to. departmentalize this thing, and 
delegate the work of unity to any one 
promotional body. Whatever your sta 
tion as a student, worker, church of- 
ficer—the fact remains that you as a 
church members, as a Missionary Vol 
unter, are a part of the work. The 
One Work! God's work to finish the 
task He has given, a world-wide move- 
ment—strictly global in its scope, not 
just a local union, not just the local 
college or church beating others in 
raising goals of baptisms or Ingather- 
ing—is what is all-important. Your 
interest and my interest should lie in 
every phase of this movement. It is 
true that God has distributed gifts in 
the church; but the applying of those 
gifts or objectives docs not detract 
from the “whole body fitly joined to: 
gether.” 

Accent Drivt 
The fine inauguration of the Ac- 

ceNT drive for subscriptions during 
the summer months on an individual 
basis is just onc—but a good one 
means for developing a closer union 
and feeling. If the church looks to 
our schools to supply workers for the 
field, should they not be entitled to a 
broad-minded individual whose inter 
ests lie not at his doorstep only, but 
the impulse of his nature that has 
come from educating towards unified 
thought and action? Use this means 
of promoting good will between 
schools; trade subscriptions with your 
friends on other campuses. We would 
have an infiltration of friendship that 
has never been realized before on 
cther campuses. One copy in the li 

fy is not enough, I'm sure other 
schools would get the spirit, too, if 
they have not already. done so. 

Wor-o-WipE 

We could even go so far as to in 
augurate a drive for a world-wide stu 
dent organization of Seventh-day Ad. 
ventist schools and colleges, culminat- 
ing with representatives sent to the 
General Conference Session of 1950 to 
form a basis for keeping. closer con 
tact with one another and exchanging 
ideas. This would give an insight 
into the situations that are met on 

@ take this means of saying 
THANK You to each one who has beer 
so kind and thoughtful to Sherman 
while he has been in the hospital 

Your many deeds of kindness have 
made the time more bearable 

May God richly bless each of you 
MR. AND Mrs, CLAYTON B, Cross 

Construction on 

Science Building 
Is Progressing 

S.M.C.’s $125,000 science building 
is definitely under way. The founda. 

tion is completed and masons are at 
work laying the interior finish brick 
on the first Hoor level 

The two story structure is b 
erected between Lynn Wood Hall and 
the men’s residence hall. The con- 
struction measures 125 by 40 feet 
It will consist of two floor levels. The 
floor of the first will rest below the 
level of the ground about five feet 

The anticipated building is of 
Georgia Colonial design, the same 
as the A G. Daniels Memorial Library 

The interior finish will be of finished 
brick for the classrooms, and cenven 
tional plaster for the offices 

Mr. George Pearman is the con 
struction superintendent. He expe 
a large portion of the building to be 
finished by the end of the year. "Con. 
struction will be slow,’ he stated, 
cause only a limited amount of mone 
is available cach month for constr 
tion 

No name, as yet, has been an 
nounced for the new science buildin, 

Travel 

In Southern Union 

Teachers 

Several of the faculty are begi 
ning their summer's field work | 
attending camp meetings 

President Wright attended ti 
Carolina camp meeting last week. H 
will be at Florida camp meeting t 
week end of June 11. He wil! spe 
at the Georgia-Cumberland camp m 
ing the evening of June 14 or 1 
Thursday and Friday, June 16 and 1 
he will be at the camp meeting in tl 
Kentucky-Tennessce Conference 

Elder Ashlock was present at th 
Alabama - Mississippi and Carolir 
camp meetings last week 

Elder Wittschicbe is at the Flor 
camp meeting which is now in sessi 
After this he will do field work ir 
Florida, south Georgia, and the nor! 
ern part of the Alabama-Mississi 
Conference. 

Dean rous will be at the I 
tucky-Tennessee camp meeting fr 
June 16 to June 25, after which } 
will be in the Kentucky-Tenn 
and Carolina Conferences doing 
work, 

Elder Tobtassen will be in ch. 
of publicity at the Georgia-Cum! 

land camp meeting 
A group including Elder Tobi 

President Wright, Dr. Rittenh 
and Dr. Steen will have the territ 
within a radius of 200 miles fron 

college. 

Educational Consultant, of Sou! 
Missionary College, spoke at the 
Mencement exercises of Oakv 
College on Sunday evening, Ma 
1949. 

other campuses. can learn 
their experiences as well as share 
own with them. What an encour 
ment it would be to our young men 
snd women across the sea to realize 
that we over here are in close contact 
with them and they with us! 

First, perhaps, this definite step 
would be national, before we attempt 
to Iaunch a program of unity over 
cas, but, nevertheless, while the world 

is marshalling her forces for greater 
power and efficiency, the time is long 
past when we should put forth earnest 
effort to gather in together against 
the impending storm which is about (0 
break upon the heads of the masses 
And remember, not like the man 
carrying the football in the wedge, 
guarded but not invulnerable from be 
hind are we, but God has promised to 
be our “rearguard.” (Am. Trans. 1st 
52:12.) We cannot fail! 

Courtesy is an air cushion; there 's 
nothing in it, but it eases the jolts in 
life. 
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Letter from R. L. Hammill 
5825 Maryland Avenue 

Chicago Illinois 

May 11, 1949 
Dear Editor: 

Your letter inquiring about our ac 
tivities in Chicago has been put off 
long enough, so I shall dash off a brief 
reply before going to school this after- 
noon, It has now been almost a year 
since we left our pleasant home and 
friends in Collegedale in order to 
come here to study at the University of 
Chicago. While it has been a very busy 

we have missed 
the young people 

‘As we observe life on the 
ampus thankful that 

there is such a as SMC for our 

youth in the Southland 
Mrs. Hammill is employed as office 

ecretary in the Department of Botany 
here at the University and is enjoying 
her office work as well as her conta. 

ind interesting year 
our association wi 
at SMC 

here, we arc 
place 

with the faculty and geaduate students 
The chairman of this depaztrcent i 

1 outstanding horticulturist and one 
f his hobbies is developing hardy 
arieties of chrysantheraunis which he 
nws in the botany garden right 

ross the street fror where we live 
When we return to Collegedale, she 

ill probably be growing chrysan 
mums and, who knows, they might 
om even later in'o the winter than 

Professor and Mrs. Sevren’s roses 
Roger is far from being used to 

ity life and for the wooded 
Ils he used to climb when in College- 

le. He is having to attend public 
hool since the nearest church school 
juite some distance from our place 

longs 

f residence 
As for myself, I don’t find time to 

ink about anything besides 
icient history, archeology He- 

w verbs. I have been spending a 
‘ge amount of my time stu 

al and related lang.) 
, Hebrew, Aramaic, Targumic 

Syriac, and Uparitic. 1 suppose J shall 
have to do some work in Arabic before 
I get through here. The teachers are 

Missionary Work 

much 
anc 

ying 
that is, 

Important Factor, 

Survey Reveals 

Conference leaders take student 
tticipstion in missionary work into 
count when considering candidates 
¢ ministerial employment in. theic 
Ids," reveals a survey made by Bettye 
istler, Religious Education senior, 

search project in the Modern 
Christianity taught by Elder 

f Kr Twenty-nine con 
nce presidents in all parts of the 

United States participated’ in this suc 
y, and returns 

from college officers and Bible teachers 
Various institutions 

course 
Tobiassen, 

were also received 

A majority of presidents stated that 
hey made inquiries with the college as 

(0 the missionary aciivity records of 
graduates under consideration for em 

three 
and one stated that he made but 

few such inquiries 

loyment answered “occasion: 

Interesting information was received 
from college officials and teachers. in 
Fesponse to the question: How many 
of your college students take an active 
part in some form of missionary work? 
In some colleges the percentage was 
revealed to be 40, in others 80. The 
majority ranged over 50 per cent. The 
percentage of ministerial students ac 
tively participating in missionary en 
Jeavor while in training in the various 
colleges was as follows in the insti- 
tutions reporting: 48 per cent, 50 per 
cent, 75 per cent, 90 per cent, 95 
Per cent, 99 per cent, and 100 per 
cent 
eS 

FLASH —Lawrence Scales, graduate 
Of last year, was elected president of 
the SM. C. Alumni 
lection held last night in the college 
chapel, s 
————— 

Association in 

R. L. Hammill 

well qualified for theic work here, and 
mostly sympathetic to my point of 
view 

We are looking forward to the time 

when we shall return to Collegedale 
Just when that will be, I am not sure 
yet I am just getting set to start 
work dissertation, which will 
doubtless take a year. If and when 
that is finished, we shall be happy to 
join again with our friends at College 

on my 

dale 
We enjoy the regular visits of the 

SOUTHERN ACCENT. It keeps us 
abreast of happenings there, for alas, 
we find that our friends are no better 
at letter writing than are we. We hope 
that this has been a. successful. and 
happy schoch year for all of you, 

Sincerely, 
RicHARD Haat 

Summer Courses 

Are Announced 

Students entering Southern Mission. 

ary College for the 

sion will find 

instruction open to them 
Classes will be offered in art 

logy and secretarial, c 

is'ty, education and psychology, Eng 
lish, health edu n, and 

geopraphy, home economics, mathema 
music, © 

1949 summer ses 
a variety of courses of 

bio 
business ‘cm: 

history 

tics, on, and physical edu 
ation, ‘ 

A field school of evangelism 
ducted by Elder Banks, will b 
to upper division theology students 

Dr. Thomas W. Steen will be the 
director of the summer session which 
opens June 21 

On th st 

ends August 24. 

ondary level. 

given. A 

and 
plane 

hool for clementary 
reld from June 27 to Au 
[Elementary Seniors 

grades be 

tn Voday’s Exer 

Three seniors will graduate today 
from a four-year course in elementary 
teacher They are the first in 
dividual from this four to graduat 

it SMC year course 
two elementary teachers hay 

1 from the two-year clemen 
the college. At least 

of these are teaching at the 
present time. Of these, two are in 
the mission field 

a successful soul 
winner till he himself has settled the 

urrender to.God Wea 
he Lord Jesu: 

us He 

No one can | 

individually 
Christ To 

become wi righteousness, san 
fication When our 
faith lays hold upon Christ as our per 

hall place Him be 
new light.” C.E., p, 62 

Jom ti 
and rec ion NP 

sonal Saviour, we 
fore others in 

Profe: 

To 

Southern 

or Suhrie 

Lecture in 

tates 

Professor Ambrose L. Suhrie, resi 

dent educational consultant and general 
sponsor of all student organizations 
and of the Student Senate, spent the 
months of January and February in 
visiting all Adventist colleges and 
many Adventist academics west of the 
Mississippi River. He has the approval 
of the administration on a schedule of 
lecture engagements during the coming 
summer vacation in a score of large 
college and university summer schools 

i Southern states. He will travel 
y plane 
The colleges and 

which he will lecture to the students 
ind hold conferences with the faculty 
are institutions in which he has filled 
lecture engagements at irregular inter- 
vals for many years. of them 

he has filled a score of engagements 

universities in 

In som 

over the last forty-four years since he 
n teaching in Stetson University in 

Vet Notes 

The veterans who desire to change 
from one course to another will find 
the procedure quite complicated. Be 
fore the veteran changes his cours 
he must secure the permission of th 
Veterans Administration before doing 

The veteran must contact the 
Veterans Affairs Counselor and state 
his desire. This official will fill out 
Form 7-1909, Certification of Re. 
entrance and/or Change of Training 
Status, and forward it to the Reg 
Office of the Veterans Administration 
who has custody of your Case-file 
They, in turn, will au the 

change of course 
The above instructions apy. only 

to those veterans training under Public 
Law 346. Any veteran training under 

Public Law 16, must make arrange 
ments for such a change of course 
with the local office of the Veterans 
Administration inasmuch as this office 
holds in strict control the 
veteran in training under that law 

onal 

horize 

personal 

Alumni News 

Vor the last two years T have had 
charge of the publishing work in our 
Union. That includes the printing 
place. However, the business part has 
been most interesting. All of our work 
is done in the native language, Our 
equipment is certainly very inadequate 
bue we do a lot of publishing in 

c of it 
Ivan T. Crowder 
Malamulo Mission Press 
P. O, Malamulo. 

Nyasaland 
Sue and I 

Jamaica for 
Our home 
Mandeville 
island 

Mrs. 
have 
nearly 
is in the 

Charles, 
here in 

now 

Franz, 

been out 
four years 

litle town of 
near the center of the 

located at an altitude of 2200 feet 
This bit of altitu th the 
fact that we are not farfrom th 

results in a most pleasant climate the 

and 

coupled v 
sea, 

year around 
* Our Union field includes Jamaica, 
the Bahama Islands, British Honduras 
on the mainland of Central America, 

the Islands and the Turk 
and Caicos Islands. This is a rather 
mall and scattered land area but w 

have 15,500 memb 
ferences and four missions 
\pproximately one person out ¢ 
hundred Seventhcday” Adv 
Our 203 churches in Jamaica, if spread 
across the liength of the island in a 
straight row would only be three 
fourths of a mile apart. Our insti 
tutions include a junior college 
hospital and clinic, a high school and 
everal junior academic 

Clyde O Franz 
British West Indies Union 
P.O. Box 22, Mandeville 

Gayman 

rs in the two con: 

1 new 

Jamaica 

Tt is not difficulties that make or 
our success, but our attitude 

J. L. Chestnutt 
unmake 
toward them: 

ACCENT Headlines of the Year 
Share your faith” was the keynote 

of all the services of the Missionary 
Volunteer Rally held at the college on 
the week end of October 1 and 2 

The student senate for 1948-1949 
starts to work with a large and some 
what more representative group than 
did its predecessor of a year ago, 
When final elections are completed 
the senate will have twenty-four mem 
bers, nine more than the past year 

The annual ACCENT campaign got 
away to a rousing start during t 
chapel hour, Monday, October 4. 

Taking the 
campaign 
Abbocrats 

form of an. election 
Maurice Abbott for the 

and Carol Russ for the 

Rusticans as opposing candidates for 
the presidency of the mythical land of 
“Accentia"—the campaign began with 
all the fanfare common for such occa 
sions. With both candidates making 

extraordinary promises, and their vice 
presidential running mates, Charle 
DeArk and Mattie Chism, doing like 

wise, it appeared that “Accentia’” is in 
for big things. The Rustican Party and 
the Abbocrat Party are both after the 
same thing—ACcENT subscriptions 

The Elementary Teachers’ Institute 
for the Carolina and Georgia-Cumber 
land Conferences was held at SMC on 
October 13 to 17. 

Eldec M. R. Garrett stor-eyan. 

gelist at Tampa, Florida, will be on 
Friday, Oct to 

begin the fall Week of Prayer 
Roscoe C. Mizelle, 28-year-old war 

veteran from Orlando, Florida, wa: 
confirmed on October 2 

our campus 

a5 president 
of the Student Senate by an almost 
unanimous vote of the student body 

Over hundred students and 
ulty members took part in the tours 
ansored by the Science Department 
d International Club of 

Man and the exhibit at 
Oak Ridge, Tennes ¢ exhibit 
lasted eight days, October 23 to 30. 

Amid reminiscent of the 
recent war, the yeterans on Armistice 
Day, November 11, put on their tradi 
tional parade before a reviewing crowd 
gathered in front of Lyan Wood Hall 

one 

scenes 

Southern Memories 

Is Off the Press 

Delivered Soon 

thern Memories is off 
delivered this 

to President Ken 
with these words 

Because of his sincerity in all things 
his constant effort to keep aloft th 
high ideals of our Schoo! of Standards 
his willingness day or night to help 

and because hi 
first interest is in us as students, we 
proudly dedicate Southern Memories 
of 1949 to Kenneth A. Wright.’ 

The Memories has nearly three hun 
red pages including a special alumni 

section and an academy 
This ye 

Andrews 
Carol. Russ, associate 
rine Fauser, Maurice Godwin and 
Homer Stafford, Rob. 
ert Conger, make-up editor; Paul Witt, 
art editor; Warren Oakes, alumni 
editor; Minnelee Smith, secretary 
Warren Acker and Jack Duncan, 
photographers; Phaize Salhany, snag 
shots; and portraits by Miller Brother: 
Studio in Chattanooga 

The business staff included: Ken 
neth Boynton, business manager; Jacob 
Atkins business manager 
John Morgan, circulation manager, 
Fred Sanburn, advertising manager 
Wilma Wilkes, seccetacy 

The 
Jean Lynn, 

s manager, Mary Ellen Hartley 
Gott acted as 

This year's § 
the press and is b 
week, It is dedicate 

neth A. Wright 

solve our problem: 

ection 
staff. included: Frances 

Loren Bishop and 
editors; Cathe 

editor 

assistant editors 

assistant 

Ruby 
and Sam Longley 

academy officers were 
editor 

Georg sponsors 

The spirit of unselfish 
others gives depth, stability 
Christlike loveliness to the 
and brings peace and happiness to its 
possessor." Steps to 

characte 

Christ, page 2 

Four seniors and one junior were 
recently selected by the student and 
faculty senates to represent Southern 
Missionary College in the 1948-49 
issue of “Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities.” The stu 
dents chosen for this distinct honor 
are: Frances Andrews, Cecil Coffey, 
Betty Hardy, Donald West, and Jim: 
mie Lou Westerfield. = 

A thrill of applause went up from 
the student body in chapel, Monday 
December 6, when President Weight 
announced that the board had 
decided to go forward with plans for * 
1 new science building 

Elders L. M. N and 
Scriven will unite their effort 
the Spr 

Wa 
to make 

g Week of Prayer, February 
March 5, a week of spiritual 

attainment in which emphasis will be 
placed, not only on the necessity of 
prayer life, but also on prophetic action 
n relation ' iene denomi. 
nation 

l Ppermost iter 

the Student Senate 

lege Day that Arbor Day and 
Clean-up Day are almost in the back 
ground, Committees for each detail 
have been appointed by President 
Mizelle, and these members will work 
under the direction of Lanny Parsons 
general chairman 

A group of students and 
from the M Agricultural 

School arrived on the 
pus on March 18 to return the visit 
made by a group of students £ 
here to Montemorelos in the summer 
of 1949.On Saturday evening at eight 
o'clock the Mexican group presented a 
musical lyceum in the tabernacle 

Elder Leroy E. Froom, ger 
tary of the Ministerial A 
th ral Conferen 
M. fi 

fessor at th 
Seminary, Takoma Park 
rived on’S.M.C.'s campus, March 22 

Dr. Frank H. Yost was gue 

speaker to the Lookout Schoolmasters’ 
Club, a Chattanooga 

which met her Tue 

April 2¢ 

on nda of 
thes sis Col- 

now 

alumni 
and 

Indust am- 

2m. 

ral se 
aciation of 

editor of the 
Magazine, ai t Ing pro: BI 

Seventh-day Ad 
Maryland, ar- 

organization, 
day evening, 

Dailey Elected 

Club President 
The Radio Cl on May 

the rs for next year. 

The new officers are Jim Dailey 

dent, Paul Macmillian, vice-president 
and Andrew Rimmer, secretary 

R. dio Club hop to get help fron 

American Relay Radio Leagui 
The club he 

nd funda 
time the club 

rators will get 
The club hopes 

representation of future 
missionacies who want to become radio 

mentals of radio every 
meets. This way of 
theic license sooner. 
to have a 

Discovering Our 

Library reasures 
Did you de of 

moncy or gems? How A little 
finding 

more 
effort in searching usually would bring 

Most of us would 
door of 

satisfying results! 
make a beaten 

who knows how 
path to the 

oni such 
dreams a reality 

Let me give you a s 
need not keep. In 
dale Library ar 

ret which you 
n Cc 

some rar 
They are to b 
files, Perhag 

you did not know that we have many 
the carly issues of the Review and 

Herald, Youth's Instructor, Signs of 
imes and other denominational 

found in the magazin 

don't 
too 

from the 

2 true "browser, 
search when 

ine these gems 
¢ is worth the effort 

are 
time is 

orig Just 
to hold in your hand. those 
of day and live in the 
phere of their creators, brings with it 
In. reality, atisfaction not 
unlike that of your dream. —H. Ray 

reations 
gone by atmos. 

an inner 
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Commencement 
(Continued from page 1) 

returns. The consecrated life will 
pay the debt without appreciation or 
recognition 

Such a consecrated life, the speaker 
urged, will demand “All that in me is. 
Only undivided and) unabbreyiated 
adyentism can stand the trials of such 
a life. Only the worker who is an 
‘Adventist by all means, all the time 
and at all costs, can stand the terrible 
strain of a wholly devoted life in our 
age, surrounded as we are by insidious 
tendencies and temptations. Such a 
life must be void of self and fully 
dominated by the true spirit of the 
movement. Half-hearted or modified 
adventism will soon give out as the 
time of real trouble and tests and trials 
comes.” 

Fifty-one per cent of ninety-nine 
per cent Adventists will ere long leave 
this movement. We sce the exodus 

already on the march into liberalized 
semi-secular of earth 

If you are not an Adven 
and astures 

bound life 
tist ‘by all means’ you too, will’ soon 
leaye this the speaker 
warned 

Speaking directly to th 

moyement, 

praduating 
Tobiassen made an seniors, Professor 

earnest appeal that they would ever 
hold high the burning. torch 
of undiluted Adventism, unafraid of 
difficulties and dangers and undefiled 
by the alluring temptations within us 
and around us, adhering unreservetdly 
to the century-old sacred ideals of the 

dcepening their un 
which 

movement 
divided faith in the message 
for a hundred years has been pro: 
claimed the Adyent. “Let the present 
day tendencies toward weakness and 
compromise and conformity to the 
standards of the world around us find 
no hold in anything in your souls and 

nd concepts,” the speaker ad- 

ever 

minds 
monished, “Consecrate yourselvés to: 
night to a hundred per cent Adven 
tist way of life, repudiating, unhesita 
tingly the world 
serving God by 
all means. 

WHEELER RESPONDS 
Ben Wheeler, pastor of the 

to Professor 
dged 

unrelenting devotion of the 
49 to global Adventism. 
to my. classmates, 
I find a willings 

go where God calls and do wh: 
bids. 

Where 

conventions of the 
and His movement 

1949 
senior class, in response 
Tobiassen's ap) 

Seniors of 
In talking 

pastor said, P 

He Leads Me I Will Fol 
s the united class response 

This was rendered harmoniously and 
then followed with the 
prayer by Elder Ashlock 

REYNOLD's SERMON 

In this crises all 
ire and all that we ever shall be be 
longs to God by right of creation and 
the right of redemption, and w 
under the most solemn obligation to 
improve and! be successful in life to 
His declared Elder W. O. 
Reynolds yesterday in his baccalaureate 

sermon. “In Eccl told 
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 

do it with thy might. In this way 
alone will measure 
Work our vocation as though your 
very life depended upon it, and y 
will not fail. Life is too short to b 
trifled with.’ 

When God calls—will you 

His call? Where God calls 
go? When a person pets a vision of 
the Lord’s glory and is washed from 
his sins by the blood of Christ, he 
is ready to respond to the call of 
God and do the work successfully God 
calls him to do. He will respond in the 
words of Isaiah 6:8, ‘Here am I; send 

Christ gives ‘to every man his 

kj" and each one of you has a 
place in the cternal plan of heaven 
From the pen of inspiration in 
christ's Object Lessons,’ page 

We note that ‘Not more surely is the 
place prepared for us in the heavenly 
mansions than is the special place 
designated on earth where we are to 
work for God’ 

“Where God calls you He has a 
special work for you to do regardless 
of what vocation you choose to fol 

consecration 

that we 

glory, 

9:10 we are 

service success, 

will you 

SPEAKERS 

W. 0. Reynolds 

Loif Kr. Tobiassen 

low," the speaker said. 
calls, 1 appeal to you 
all for “The fi 
to harvest 

When He 
r that 

Graduation is 
the end’ 
end of 

one of ery you—thi 
Breat mile-stone in your life 

and the beginning of the finishing of 
the great 

for « 

work of God on earth that 

will entitle you to enter into eternal 
life ‘where there wil 

mount 
Finally, beloved,’ Elder Reynold: 

concluded, "If yo” know H. 
will answer when He calls 
question is, do you know Jesus as the 
True Shepherd? He says, M 
hear my voice, I know them and 
follow me. Where God calls mak 
your mind today that will 

new wonder: 
njoy and’ new heights to sur 

The great 

you RO, 

Clough 
Job Opening ; 

For College Seniors 

ury eys 

c of students in 
ome of 

Because the numt 
the ministerial curriculums in 
our North American colleges is drop 
ping, a graduate can expect to find 
placement in internshi, the con 
clusion which Earl Clough, theological 

nior, reached in his investigation 
into the outlook for employment for 
ministerial senior college graduates, a 
research project in Professor Leif Kr 
‘obiassen’s Modern Chris. 

tianity 
In 
eived 4 

ourse in 

research, Earl Clough has 
plies to his questionnaire 

from twenty-three presi 
dents and five college deans; all North 
American represented 
among those who answered, and the 
conclusions represent a fair cross-sec 

conference 

unions Ww 

tion of current opinion amc onfer 
leaders 
for 

ence and colleg to vo 
tional pr 
terial graduates 

Among th 
Clough found 

ds to « 
includin; musical 

right wife, as well as consecra. 

ability, et I helj 
‘conference leaders fF ou 

xlso indicate the 
ounscling 

college minis: 

Mr 
min 

other conclusions, 
The prospective min- 

ill his natural 

talent bilitic 
The 

tion, energy 
the 

Their replic need 
for a more compreh 
program in our colleg 

One 
year we 

that “thi 
graduates 

ollege dean. state 
many more 

than can possibly be absorbed in 
while other leaders ar 

Another dean writes that 
there has been able 

here at the college since the war years, 

union more 
optimisti 

one not trend 

and that 1s a reduction in the number 
of ministerial students w all 
finish: wo robably due to 

areful counsel 
‘nd, second. 

This is 
reasons. First 
on the part 

me 

long other lines From 
one college 

ived thi 

past two or three years 
has graduated fewer theological 
dents, thus the Union 
trouble in using all th 
finish from year to year 

Southern Mi 
ret included ar 
Mr. Clough’ 

interest: 
Clough 
Dur 

this in: 

researcher 
information 

itutic 
stu 

finds no 
they 

anc 

College 

GEMS FROM THE PULPIT 
Ben Wueeer 

to 
but not useful; h 

gentlemen, I have no 

upon 
someone el 

Isaiah saw the 

was and kne 
he hid —E 

Ny on. 
help keep 

of I 
that they neec 

Roenfelt 
our prayers ¥ 

ecord 
tudents have made applica 
entry this fall when school 
mber 13, states Dean E_ O, 

The 
for re-entry is 

tions for re 

Sef 
Rittenhou: 
tions 
than in any 
dred and thi 
is this goes to press, Dormitory re 

ually Gilling up 
ing fo dents is all 
pletely booked, and plans for new 
apartments cady in September 

There are man‘ 

on the waiting list 
already and new application: 

are being 
married applicant 

ing in 

Elder George Vandeman will speak 
to the seniors today and degrees and 

warded by Presid 
Wright and Dean P.O. Rittenhouse 

and whatever your yc 
not for wordly 

preatness which 
od 

low-men 
alone 

life 
Rreatness but 
heaven 

da blessing 
kind of 

tion E 
strive 
that 
value 
to your f 
service 
this li 

Academy Soniors 

Academy Seniors 

Hold Class Night 

In College Chapel 

The seniors of Collegedale Academy 

presented class night in the Lynn 
Wood Hall chapel Thursday evening, 

May 26. 

Walter Ward, cl 

devotion 
the 

tatory 
Marilyn 

followed : t sal 

address by Ruby Je 

Olmstead sa Wonderful 
Mother of Mine Longley di 

livered the president's address after 
Wyn McKee had paid the tribute to 

nts by the 

corsages to theic mothers, 

furnished by 
Garolyn Hackman 

and Pred Acuff gave the class will 
{ prophecy. Bobbye Swafford ren: 

1 vocal solo, “In Maytime 
The class gift presented to Presi 

dent Wright by Neall Bottomley 
in the fo be included 
with graduate’s gift 

n Lyn 
That 
Sam 

haying seniors give 

Organ music was 
loyce Goggans. 

dered 

form of money 
the college 

himes 
s Cornell 

provide for 
Cha gave a piano solo, 

and Shirley Steven: 
valedictorian's address: 

air de Lune 

delivered the 
The 
th: 

senior class night was by 
principal, Professor J. ¢ 

VOLUNTEER SOCIETY 
VARIES ACTIVITIES 

The 

has found 

Gaitens 

Missionary 
opport 

tivity during the 

Volunteer 
nity for 

Society 
ach ac 

t few weeks, The 
carry 

sic, tem 
cheer, and a 

nowledge of God through Bible 
s to many persons in this 

ere not ac juainted with Him. 

This society sponsored the work 
on the Ingathe Feild Day 

in which nearly $2,000 was solicited 
During the College Day. activities 

the Missionary Volunteers shared 
with those from the Ministerial Semi 
nar the responsibility of 
to th ampus a 

the opportunities found 
Southern Missionary College of devel 
oping a real, living Chri 

and prayer lif 
our faith 
phases 
by the mem 

various band leaders have been 

ing sunshine, |; ure 
perance instruction, 
k stu 

presenting 
Visitors on the view 

here at 

experi- 
sharing 

by pasticipation in the many 
i 

and of 

of missionary service carried on 
5 of thi 

Early Morning 
Ben W 

The 
‘omi 
Only twe 
dormitory, I 

sun's first 
Peach Orchard 

noved from the 

myself enjoying one 
of the richest blessings Collepedale has 
to offer 

morning rays are 
Ver Hill 

minutes rer 
find 

Tis no coinciden t 
who planned this school 
thus, For with Him also, 
morning often 

the 
ituated it 
The carly 

Him in some found 
secluded place 
the Scriptures, or in 

The triple-ns 1 song of the 

lina wren is the first 
forth my admiration of the Creator. 
Then the mi y of the wood thr 

challenges me to emulate his praise to 
Ge 

meditating, searching 
rayer.”” D. A. 90 

Caro. 
inthem to call 

wonders are 

Pose with Principal 

Academ 

(Contin nn page 1) 
admonished}; 

for od, 

Concluding, he 
audience 
finish their 

to s erVice 

Walter Ward, class pastor, ros: 

appointed tasks in God's 

I 
accepted for the class the challenge 
extended by 
James ¢ 
‘Academy 
prayer, 

Elder Harris. Princir 
Gaitens of the Colleg 
offered the 

the address Cora Hor 
one of the graduates, gave a v¢ 

I Will Pilot Thee.” The ser 
marched in by Smanl’s “March in ( 
Handel's "Festival March 
for the recessional 

BANKS PREACHES 

Preced 

solo, 

was \ 

The baccalaureate sermon Sab 
morning, May 28, was delivere 
Elder E. C. Banks, evangelist 
Bible teacher of the colleg 

Elder Banks, taking as his 
2 on the four 
hope, duty, prayer and Christ 
emphasized that if the class 
develop character, as theie mott 
forth, they must take-a firm hold 
these four anchors 

TWENTY-ONE 

poke spol 

FINISH 
bade far 

as they participat 
ice on S 

morning, May 29, at the taberna 
Preceded by the juniors, the 

were ushered in by the officers 
junior class, as Mrs. Betty Klotz-H 
played the processional. Prof 
K. A. Wright addressed the 

tion, and Mr. Donald West re 
the violin composition "Andant 

by Thorne 
Professor J. C 

Twenty-one 
demy lif 
‘ommenc 

seniors 
to 
their ment si 

Gaitens, f 
of Collegedale Academy, wit 
sistance of Dean Everett T. \ 
presented the diplomas, and P: 
Wright officially welcomed the 
ates to Southern Missionary ( 
Mr. Watrous th 
diction, and “Fresh 
marched out 

The motto of the class w 
acter, not Fame,” and theic 
Perfection.” 

pronounce 
the new 

Your body may be, but you 
acter will not be transform 
moment —Ritf 

at Collegeda e 
/HEELER 

strewn, The catching yellow-cyed 
beauty this morning 

resist the temptation tc 
‘ome of the bland 

Perhaps the beauty they 
shed abroad in the hearts of tho: 

re "'self-restricted to th 
will repay Mother Nature's los: 

A chipmunk darts, a squirrel jumps 
there hops a friendly 
How different was 

Eden 
Greatest of 

has a new 

velvety mo! i 

who 
sidew 

young. rib 
the Garden ©! 

sll resource 
morning is Jesus, my Counselor 
gives me directions for today. 1 

Before 
prayer is that you'll join my Savioul 

in our “Church in the Wild 

to Icave ace do, my 

here 
wood 

consecration 
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Evangelism Field School 

Opens in Montgomery, Alabama 
The Field School of Evangelism opened its evangelistic series 

of meetings Saturday evening, June 18, in Montgomery, Alabama. 
The series of lectures is being held in the Montgomery city hall 

Over three hundred persons attended the first lecture by E. C. 
Banks, director of the field school. His : 

ning topic was “Will Russia Rule 
e¢ World?" Using Daniel 2, he 
inted out the futility of attempts to 

nite Europe under one head. The 
riterion Male Quartet and Marilyn 

Dillow were featured for special music 
The twenty-five students of the 

Field School of Evangelism had pre 
red the city of nearly 150,000 in 

ral ways. Large posters were hung 
handbills distributed. Each student 

ven a territory and assigned the 
of personally inviting that com 

unity to attend the meeting 
Classes are held daily by instructors 

Banks, Miller, and Dr. Wayne Mac 
Farland, Time not in class is spent in 
ersonal contacts with interested peo 

ple and the distribution of announce- 
ments for the coming meetings. 

Practical experience is given con 
taeting- and “recording, the “interest in 

tsons attending the meetings. A 
rd of the contacts made is kept 

and each person met is given a grade 
depicting his interest. So far they have 
fifty-two that are called "A 
cighty-two “B's” and 245 families are 
called on cach week 

E, C, Banks, Diroctor 
Field School of Evancelism 

Corner Stone Laid 

For Science Building 
Anderson Speak 

interests, 

Before each lecture Professor H. A 
Miller of the S.M C. music department 
leads the audience in gospel singi 
The Criterion Quartet plans several 
trips to the effort to 
assistance 

‘As to housing,” writes junior 
ministerial student Jack Sager and one 
of the ACCENT correspondents for the 
field school, “the twenty-five students 
participating in the Field School of 
Evangelism are located in three 
munity centers. Four married 
and four single students are residing 
in the basement and other spare rooms 
of the (local Adventist) church 

The remainder of the 
living .. . at the Lee Farms Apart 

a dairy and milk processing plant 
ich was converted into apartments 
d in tents out under the pecan trees easter ‘ etcen| of 

Conditions 

The corner stone of SMC 

125,000 dollar science building was 
laid by G. Anderson, president of 

musical the Southern Union, in an official 
Thursday, Juae 16. 

new 

give 
ceremony 

Two speakers were on the program 
Dr. George Nelson, chairman of the 
scl:ool's natural and 
V. G. Anderson. Dr 
three-point outline for the need of a 

cience division 
Nelson gave a 

com: 
‘¢ building, namely reditation, 

(c couple 

proup ar 

attered 
and 
the 

Union 

re a little cro 1 denomi 
he mus eryone is mani 

fa fine spirit of unity and satis- 
tion 
| 

Futurevents 
July 17—Meeting of the Educa: 

tional Superintendents 
(here at Collegedale) 
18—Meeting of the Union 

Educational Board (here at 
Collegedale) 

July 19—Meeting of the South: 

cra Missionary 
Board and: College 
tries 

August 22 to 30: 

Education, Foreign 
guage, and English teachers 
in Washington. 

August 23 — End of 
school 

September 20 

Juate with a B.A 

in English, UF ANDREWS is 
her work at Collegedal 

lish and Speech 
Academy next y 
school 

who is serving a stretch 
until he 

Summer school pr: 
NCE 

finishine uf 
She will teach Er 

Shenandosh Valley 

Another summer 

Jake ATK 
in the 
finishes his required number of hours 
CHARLES CANNON, regular graduate 

July 
tudent is 

accounting _ office 
College 
Indus 

is canvassing this summer in his home 

BiGaus state of North Carolina 
Lan 

MANUEL CARBALLAL, _ business 
manager of 
Cuba before coming here two years 
ago, has returned to his job, ANDREW 
Cuasrain plans to finish « major in 

Administration next year 

one of our schools in 
summer 

Fall term begins 
Business 

Camp Meeting Held 
On Campus Here 

More than three thousand persons 
attended the annual camp mecting of 
the Georgia-Cumberland 
held from June 9 to 18 on the campus 
of Southern Missionary College. The 

held in the’ recently 
d conference tabernacle which 

also serves as an auditorium and church 
for the student body during the school 
year 

The 
today 

Conference 

were 

greatest need of the church 
challenged Elder I, M. Evans, 

president of the conference, in setting 
the keynote of the series of meetings 

is a more visible evidence of the Spirit 
of God in the lives of the people who 
make up the churches. There 
limit,” he continued in setting forth 
the aim of the meeting, "to the useful- 
ness of one who, putting self aside 
makes room for the working of the 
Holy Spirit upon his heart and lives 
a life wholly dedicated to God 

M. K Eckenroth, associate professor 
of theology at,the Seminary in Wash: 
ington, D. C 
for new consecration 
gospel work 
with “This 
always nrovides:the 

is no 

made a moving appeal 
to finish the 

and highlighted his talk 
work and He 

power to-carns it 
is God's 

through 
Elder L. 1. Moffat 

tary of the Sabbath School Department 
associate secre 

of the General Conference, presented 
the advance of foreign missions and 
using wartorn China as an esample 
howed the growth of th 
ork. He declared) that 

serious upheaval in China, more souls 
were baptized in that wartorn country 
in 1948 than in any previous year 

Elders J. J. Nethery, Vice-President 
of the General Conference, and 2. H 
Pierson, president of the Caribbeon 
Union, emphasized a turn from the 
past ways of life and urged 
Christian love for Christ 
than money orkers, 
of His peopl 
declan 

(¢ 

sion 
pite the 

More 
the prayers 

are needed,” he 
and 

at hom 

in closing 

Seniors Found 
ROBERT CHISM 

Field School of Evangelism in Mont 
Alabama, prior to 

the Alibama-Mississippi Cor 

working with the 

sing in A 
ting married invA 

MoRrGAN is cany 
na before g 

nd interning in thi 
Betty CLAYTON 

Home Bibl 
RISETTE 

Cour 
joinin 

Betty KISTLER is 
fall in the Columbia 

CLoucH and Oswatt 
Florida 

nce. Earl is serving an internship and 
Joing the work of a singing 

side 

ashier 
teach thi 

EArt 
king th re working in 

Oswald is 
vangelist and canyassing on thi 

JEANNE DORSETTE is staying at 
home in Nassau, Bahamas, this sum: 

mer Marit GUINN 15 rking in a 

hospital in Atlanta preceding her next 
year's teaching job in the public school 
at Ringgold, Georgia 

RoprRT GEACH is rounding out his 
education at the Field School of Evan 
elism. Only bridegroom, 
THOMAS HANSEN is working for th 
Georpia-Cumberland Conference.in 
tunt effort in Knoxville, Tennessee 

June 

Record 194 Enroll at SMC 

For Summer Session 
People are seeking for Knowledge! The Summer School en- 

rollment at Southern Missionary College verifies this statement 
very well. The summer of 1949 has broken all previous records 
for summer school attendance at Southern Missionary College. 

The curriculums and the nut 
rolled in each 
Liberal Arts 
Business Administration 
Hom onomics 

Elementary Education 
B.S. Industrial Art 
Pre-Medical 
Secretarial Science 

mber en: 
are as follows 

B. S. Religious Education 

B. A. Religious Education 
Special students 
Pre-nursing 
B S. Secondary Education 
Academy 

TOTAL 
Those cla 

rollment are composition and thetari¢ 
fundamentals of 
ture, and major and minor prophets 

194 
he largest en. s having ¢ 

Christian faith, na’ 

President Wright announces 
that Southern Missionary College 
is the only senior college in the 
denomination that records an in 
crease in the summer school en- 
rollment over last year. The total 
here last year reached 165. 
oe 

The 
‘mini 
nergeti 

at 5:30 AM 
tively. All student 
tend summer school ar 

obtain a 
sch a short tin 

Dr. T. W. Stéen. Director 
Summer Session 

Director Speak 

On Testing Service 

In Other Colleges 
Dr. Thomas W. Steen, Director of 

the Southern Missionary College test nrolled in students 
“Nfs ain f ation and_ nature 

g as Director of the Summer 
sion, explained to the students at 

chapel service the nature of 
counselling program. 

On a recent trip to Southern C 
fornia Fe had the opportunity of d s in 

this work with som 
affs of the Coll 

and coun service, 
0 acti coup They 

nd 6:00 
howe 

recent 

they mu: much ke 

Fourth Hono1 

International Tilt 
Monday, July th nual Ind 

at Work a Per a 

ed by 
ngelists and 

Work 
evange in Way 1 1 

M QUIRE ter substituted with Americar 
American team T 

for 

merriment 
Then 

junior 
there were sack 

al had quite a time in 
on th t, but 

winner from each a 
ceping themsely ecretary JIMMIE Lot 

FIELD anticipates joining th 
staff as an. instructor in 
science as well married. in 

st, Class Pastor BEN WHEELER 
isting Elder Anderson at Mont 
Tennessee 

the successful 
1s given a ticket to a quart of fr 

as being ream, x 

alled for the suit 
The ladies 
trouser 
and an 

5 against girls 

an overcoat, a hat 
The men’s clothtng consisted 

a hat a red 

lothing consisted of 
a shirt 

carle 
Berry JANE Woon i 

Jegedale coaching her husband 
while he completes his colleg 
PHILLIP YOUNG. who finished his re 
quirements at the end! of the first 

is interning in the Carolina 

still at Col 
Harold 
work. of 

checkered umbrella 

umbrella 
1 dress, a coat ind 

In the evening patriotic films were 
juditorium, ending the 

SMC 
shown in the 
Fourth of July picnic at semester, 

Conference 
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Our Collegedale - - 
Nestled in the hills of the Southland is a school about which lingers ihe 

atmosphere of true "southern hospitality.” From the time you set foot upon 
its campus until you leave its friendly gates, Soujhern Missionary College 
treats you to warm hospitality that instills into your heart the desire to return 
once again. You're always welcome. 

Time, It’s Yours, 
Time is valuable! 

determines one's destiny. 

fm. 

Ose It! - - 
Time is vital! It is the application of time that 

Time can slough away in wasted momen's that 
mount into hours, days, weeks. Or it can be used discriminately for improve- 
ment of one's health, character, or intellect. 

How come these renowned scholars of American society? Listed afler 
their names are degrees, they have a knowledge of several languages, their 

terests vary from ethnology to atomic physics. Are they masterminds, super- 
endowed intellectuals, are and were they like other people? 

Possibly they were gifted with keen minds through heredity, but they had 
to acquire their feats of knowledge in what might be termed "the ordinary 
veya They had to study. They had to read. They made use of their time. 

Listed below are nearly 200 persons that have decided to use their 

summer "'vacation’’ to obtain more education, to better fit themselves for a 
job, or hasten their steps toward a scholarly goal. 

Examples such as these demonstrate the proper use of time. It is used 
wisely and judiciously. They are excellent examples worthy of a following 

College Roster - - 
R 

fh Carolina 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 

Georgia 
Tennessee 
California 

Bernice 
Laura 

Marion 
William Robert 

on, Helen 
son, Frank 

Bergmann, Audrey 
Bottomley, Neall Te 
Boykin, Joyce Tr 
Bray, Flora D, Alab 
Brown, Dorothy Jane (Mrs. S. D,) 

Louisiana 
Florid: 

Brown, Hop 
Bullock, Th Florida 

, Almajean Jo Tennesse 
Gillender, Mrs. Hazel 
Gillo 
Gr 
Grrabian 
Chastain, Andre 
Clapp, Ella Mac 
Clapp, Richard 
Clark, France 
Clise, Bertha 
Gonger, Mrs. Elinyra Tenn 
Goulson, Mary Lynn Mi 
Crawford, Roy 
Cutter, Charles® c 
Davis, James B.* Alabama 
DeArk, Charl Indian. 
Dowell, Irene Tenne 
Drachenberg, Dora Cuba 
Duran, Jack Pennsylvania 
Dunder, Emma Indiana 
Dunder, Gracia Indigna 
Dann, Maurice Oklahoma 
Fdwards, James Tennessee 
Feiciot, Gladys North Carolina 
Eerciot, W. H. North Carolina 
Fisher, Da Tennessee 
Flynt, Harold® Florida 

Carmen 

THE SOUTHERN ACCENT 
David Henrik 

Columns 
Hope) Ludi 

Chauncey Louba 
Delpha 

Correspondents 

Typist 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Assia\an\ Circulation Man: 

Thi 
Publ 
Sole up the eiandards for all etudent 
fiona (including the Seuthern Accent 

The Sponsoiing Service cl the Facully to the Southern Accenl is provided by 
Lterary 

Helations cul 

Frith, Roy 
Ford, Martha 
Fuller, LaVerni 

John 
Garrett, Gwen 
Geach, rt 

Henry 
Glatho, Catherine 
Goble, Minnie 
Goodner, Elbs 
Hamilton, Kenn 
Hammond, Wart 

Glisscock, 

Hayne 
Henderson, Archie 
Henriksen, Joan 
Henson, J. W 
Highsmith, Mrs. J 
Highsmith, 
Hill, Charles® 
Hiser, John 
Holland: 
Holl 
Hoskins, Lucille 
Jacobs, Jamile 
Just, Avolt 
Just, Berti 
Keith, Eugene 
Kenny, Earl F 
Keplinger, Hare 
k 

Fern 

Lynn, Ruby Jean 
Machicote, Glady 
Malone, Lola 
Manous, Amy 
Manzano, David® 
Martin, D. 
Mathews, Robert® 
Martinez, Jose 
Maxey, Walter 
Muxheld, Katherini 
Maxfield, Keigwin 
McBroom, Dan 
McCall, Freda Belle 
McClintock. Carolyn 
Mensing. Kenneth® 
Miller,-Francis 
Mizelle, Roscoe 
Morgan, Roy 
Morrison, Bill® 
Morton, Curtis® 

fostert_ Thoma 
Nasvall, Raymond* 
Nelson, Charlotte 
Nelson, Harris 
Oakes, Warren 
Ostman, Wilbur 
Padgett, Mary Ellen 
Padgett, Ruth 
lark, Betty 

Parker, Pansy 
Peterson, Garland® 
Petty. Georee® 
Pleasants, Lloyd® 
Pons, Raymond 
Ousrles, Edith 

Mary Louise 
hinson, Artic 

Sacer, Jack* 
Salhany, Marvin 
Salhany, Phaize® 
Salyers, Helen 
Salvers, Tack 
Sanburn, Fredrick 
Schermerhorn, David 

dh 

Alabama 
Oh 

Tens 
Alab 
Alab 

Tennesse 
Alabama 
Georgia 
Georgia 

South Carc 
Tenne 

South Carolina 
Mississippi 

lina 

Pennsylvania 
Louisiana 
Alabama 

Tennessez 
Puerto Rico 

Nebraska 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 

Ohic 
New York 

Cuba 
Minot 

Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 

Puerto Rico 
Ohio 

Georgia 
Florida 
Florida 

th Carolina 

Michigan 
South Carolina 
South Girolina 

Florida 
Floridt 

New York 
Alabama 

th Carolina 
Cuba 

Georgia 
Tennessee 

South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 

DEFINITELY MASCULINE 

Dorm Quiet, Till Paints On 
What! Can it be possible? I hear 

no noise issuing from the portals of 
South Hall, What's wrong’ It must 
be something drastic, for such a heavy 
silence is, to say the least 

Oh! So that's it, is it? It’s summer 
vacation, and everybody has gone’ home 

‘or nearly everybody. Actually, as 
near as anybody has been able to de- 
termine, there are twenty-five boys in 
the dormitory. It is hard to come to 
an exact figure, as they are very seldom 
all at home at the same time, so one 
has to take an average, The 

out 7:15 when 
most of the inhabitants of the Domi 

Edifice of the Lower Quadrant 
of the have just emerged 
from worship. It is the one moment 
of the day when the largest body of 
these elusive males forgather to glean 
wisdom from the lips of the acting 
dean, Professor Flue 

Dean Watrous is away hand picking 
boys to populate his 

Let's hope that 
inhabit the 

rolling 

unusual. 

noisiest 
hour of the day is 

cilary 
Compass 

a new of 
dormitory next year 
the ones he chooses to 
third floor are not the botti 
fire-cracker-setting - off - at - midnight 
type! Meanwhile, Mrs, Watrous is 
studyirig an advanced course in Library 
Science at the University of North 
Carolia. In the interim, Mr. Plue, 
with the able (?) assistance of "Dean’ 
Dayid (Mr. Henriksen ta you) 
that every of the one boys toes the 

line 

Oklahoma 
Alabama 
Kentucky 
Kentucky 

Schwab, Walter 
Self, Laura Bell 
Shepherd, Alma 
Shepherd, Nob 
Simmons, Jani 
Sinclair, J Tenni 
Smith ‘Ohio 

it Ohio 

Evelyn 

SmiiheSusi ba 

Stafford, Hi 
Stevens, Sh 
Stolz, Mar 
Stoud, Myrtle 
Sturgis, Carol 
Suc, Mity 
Suc, William Tennessee 
Taylor, Florence Tennessee 
Thomas, Viola Georgia 
Thurber, Wayn 
Tigert, John 
Tol, Willian 
Turnage, Billie 
Thi Vio 

Tenn 
South Carolina 

Kentucky 

D.J 
I Jabama 

David catucky 
Ward, Paul Tennessee 
Weir, Delpha Tennessee 
White, Violette w York 
Whorton, Lela Tenness 
Wiedemann, Robert wa 
Wilcox, Sadie North Carolin. 
Williams, Nan 
Witt, Paul 
Wright, Burton* Tennessee 
Wood, ‘Harold Tennes: 
Woodill, Donald Delay 
Wyman, Mary Jan Colorado 
Zill, Forrest Florida 
* Field School of Evangelism Student 

Academy Roster 
Garden, Mary Ellen 
Gaalas, Madg: 
Darbo, Dolly Tennessee 
Earnhardt, Jeans North Carolina 

nor, Florence T 
cenheimer, Audrey ad 
gans, Rheba 

Graves, Lucill 
Lynn, Duane 
Malone, Maritta 
Moon, Paul 
Nelson, Maryan 

Wagner, 

Tennessee 
Tennessee 

BWI 
Tennessee 
Alabama 

Tennessee 
Tennessee 

Florida 
Tenne 

Cubs 
Tennessee 
Tenn 
Tenne 

Doris 
Jenny 

Ruth Risetter, Cashier 

Things have not been as quict as 
this all the time, however. During 
camp meeting from June 9 to 18, 
South Hall resounded to many strange 

babies squawing 
old men’s voices, the shrill treble of 
youth — extreme youth, this — and 
ladies' chatter. By the way, talking of 
ladies, reminds me of an incident that 
occured) during this period. One of my 
very close acquaintances was on hi 
hurried way to the bathroom, clad only 
in a towel, when he suddenly turned 
around, and hightailed it back to his 
room When asked his reason for 
this hasty retreat, he replied, "I heard 
a woman's footprints coming down 
the hall 

Bob Wiedemann is troubled to the 
depths of his soul. He has received 
an anonymous Ieiter from one of 

his lady friends, and he doesn’t know 
whom to thank The le.ter took the 

form of a clipping from a magazine 
depicting a sec lemon me 
ringue pie—Bob's favorite frui 
contains a very cryptic message. He 
wishes to thank the sender, and hopes 
to meet her in the flesh some day 

Ruben Lopez seems to. spend more 
of his spare time over at Maude Jones 
Hall than here, but we don't blame 
him, considering the arrival of an at 
tractive Spanish lady. Wayne Conger 
is kept busy keeping this massive and 

and alien noises 

jon of a 
and 

impressive edifice spic and span, an 
we are kept busy trying to 
slipping, on his freshly scrubbed bath 
room floors, and slidir 
waxed floors 

Yours truly has added another two 
or three coats of paint to his hat 
which means that he has been assigned 

p fro: 

on his newly 

to several new paint jobs lately 
In short, we are having a grand old 

time together, and we wish that school 
would start again 

Former Student 
Wins Nat. Award 

Mr. Charles B. t, Jr, became a 

member of the Young Artists Group 
of Pianists, recently, when he won his 
diploma from the National Guild of 
Piano Teachers by the audition of a 

twenty members. 

fe Journal, June 17. 
concert program of 

The Knox 
1949. 

Committee Plans 

Summer Activities 
The Social Activities Committee. 

under the chairmanship of Elder Ora 
S. Plue, has planned an. interesting, 
varied, and entertaining schedule of 
events for the summer. The truth of 
this statement has already been proved 
by the success of the recreational pro: 
gram featuring games and marches on 
the night of June 25, the moving pic- 
tures shown on July 2, and the M.V. 
moonlight hike on July 9. 

Coming events feature a concert by 
Miss Dorothy Evans, formerly of our 
music department. Collegedalians will 
be thrilled to welcome her for an eve 
ning of refreshing, enjoyable music as 
only Miss Evans can present it. This 
program is scheduled for July 23. 
Two nights have been planned for 

moving pictures—July 30 and August 
30, It is hoped that the Cathedral 
film on the life of Paul can be of 
tained for one of these nights 

The highlight of the summer will 
undoubtedly be the Harvest Festival, 
a student talent program to be given 
on August 13. Those who have at- 
tended Collegedale talent programs in 
the past that they are 
tainment at its best 

In case these programs do not meet 
your varied interests, two open nights 
have been reserved for your own plea 
sure. The gymnasium will be open on 

The dates are July 16 

know enter 

these nights 
and August 6 

The Social Activities Committee 
hopes that Collegedalites will take ad 
vantage of these opportunities to de 
velop the fourth phase of their edu- 
cation—that of social life. 

Suhrie Speaks at 
outhern Col lege S 
Dr, Ambrose L. Suhtie, tesident 

educational consultant of Southern 
Missionary College, is delivering: ta 
series of lectures at state colleges and 
universities in the Southeast this sur 
mer. Each series of lectures consists of 
appearances at six to eight colleges sa 
universities. 

The first series started shortly after 
and carried hy 

through the educational institutions of 
North and) South Carolina, At each campus he gave from one to 
lectures 

commencement 

three 
In some instances the lectures 

were given before Educational Confc, 
ences being held on the college 

His first trip took him to Eastery 
Carolina Teacher's College, Greenville 
North Carolina; State Land Grant Col 
lege, North Garolina 
State Teachers’ College, Fayetteville 

rth Carolina; State Teachers’ Col, 
lege, Winston-Salem, North Carolin 
Johnson C. Smith University, Char 
lotte, North Carolina; and The Stat 
Land Grant College, Orangeber 
South Carolina 

The which started 
July 6 will take him to the State Te 

ers’ College, Albany, Georgia: St 
Land Grant College, Tallahassee, 
ida; State Teachers’ College, Jackso 
ville, Florida; State Teachers’ Colley 

Alabama; State Lan 
Grant College, near Huntsville, Al 
bama; State Land Grant College, Na 
ville, Teno State Teachers’ Cc 

lege, Jackson, Mississippi; and. St 
Land Grant College, Pine Bluff, A 
kansas 

Greensboro, 

second series 

Montgomery, 

The summer sessions of these col 

leges are attended largely by. teache 
in service. Di 
of his traveling by plane, be 
he stated, “It's the lazy man's w 

Dr. Suhrie will visit thirty-five 
leges and universities in the New E 
land States this coming fall 

is Wedding Bells 

Hype - Warp 
Miss Bessie Frances Hyde, daughte 

of Mr. and Mrs, John Stephen Hye 
of Gadsden, Alabama, became t 
bride of William Wayne Ward 
Sunday evening, June 26, at 7:00 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom V 
Gerber, of Collegedale. Elder Wo 
row Larsen, pastor of the Calhoun 
Georgia, church, performed the cer 
mony 

Vocalists were Florence Fleenor ar 
Lucille Graves. They were acco 
panied by Madge Cazalas, pianist 

The bride, given in m: 
father, wore a white taffeta gown v 
a finger tip illusion veil and care 
white Bible with an orchid attache 

Mrs. Paul P. Ward, Jr., was matr 
of honor and Shirley Grant, niece 
the bride, was flower girl 
Ward was best man 

At the short reception which 
lowed, the wedding cake, made 
decorated by Mrs. Paul Ward 
Barbara Jacobs, was served 

The bride and groom will resi¢ 
507 Lyle St., Atlanta, Georgia 

Witkes - Wooren 
Wilma Jean Wilkes, of Forest Lab 

Academy, became the bride of Her 
Wooten, Jr., of Natchez, Missi 
Sunday evening, June 26, 1949, in 
Memorial Chapel, at Forest 1 
Academy. 

Elder FW. Avery, chaplin of 
Florida Sanitarium, performed 
ceremony. A reception was held im 
mediately afterwards in the girls’ hom 
parlor. 

Betty Hardy, of Jacksonville 
ida, was the maid of honor, 
Dorsette, Nassau, Bahamas, and Vir 
ginia Wescott, Orlando, Florida, were 
bridesmaids. Bruce Pierce, Orlando, 
was best nan. Billy Wescott, Orla 
and Roland Semmons, Arlington, ¢ 
fornia, wer= the groom's attendants. 

The couple went to the Bahama 
Islands for a short honeymoon. Wilms 
is a Secretarial Science student. Henry 

Business Administra 

hrie is doing mo: 

is majoring in 
tion 
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President Announces More Staff 
t, president of South 

em Missionary College, revealed in a 
recent interview the names of several 
new faculty members who will join 
the staff for the coming year. 

E. |. Mohr, former missionary in 
South America and Science Depart 

head at Southwestern Junior 
College, will teach physics and math 
in the Science Department this fall 

At present Professor Mohr is com 
pleting a rescarch problem for his 
Ph.D. degree in Physics at the Univer 
sity of Southern California, He has 
completed all his work and 
finished his tests for the degree. He ex 
pects to complete this work by the 
commencement of the fall term. 

Professor Mohr was graduated from 
Union College in 1926. He and his 

wife went to the Argentine where he 
headed the Science Department at the 
River Platte Junior College until 1940. 
Returning to the states in 1940, he 
taught science at Glendale Academy 
for three years. He completed his Mas: 
ter of Science degree at the University 
of Southern California in 1943. He 
has headed the Science Department of 
Southwestern Junior College since 
1943 

Professor and Mrs. Mohr have two 
children, Floyd) aged 15, and Lester, 
ized 9. Both will attend preparatory 
hools here next year. 

course 

K picture of Professor Mohr will 
appear in the August issue of the 
ACCENT. No picture was avail- 
able as we went to press—Editor. 

We are fortunate,” expressed Pre 

and 
additions 

Professor 
fad, ni 

services of 
Yorman L. Kr 
5 the music departmen 
Professor Krogstad, who will have 

his Master's degree in Voice and In- 
struments from Northwes‘ern Univer 

ty, will direct the Voice and new 
Instrumental Department He took his 
finals on the Baritone. ‘The general 
feeling is that Professor Krogstad will 
Ila long vacant gap in the music de 
artment in forming a college band 

Mrs. Krogstad will teach piano. 

Pearman Plans 

Double Wedding 

First in 20 Years 

Mr. and Mrs Gcorge R. Pearman 
announce the wedding of their daugh- 
ters to be solemnized August 7 in the 
college chapel. For the first time in 
twenty years the campus will ste a 

ble wedding 
Irene Pearman, two-year secretarial 

science praduate, will be married to 
Fred Veltman of St. Petersburg, Flor- 
ida, and her sister, Wilma, a graduate 

| nurse of the Florida Sanitarium. will be 
married to Herman Johnson, brother 
of the Dean of Women. Fred will bea 
junior ministerial student this fall and 

H was clected editor of the AccENT last 
spring. Herman Johnson is taking the 
nurses’ course at the Florida Sani- 

} tarium. 

Teachers Travel 

For New Students 

With the purpose of interesting col: 
lege-aged young people of the South- 
ern Union in attending Southern Mis 
sionary College, six faculty members 
are visiting individual homes of pros- 
pective students this summer. 

Elder Wittschiebe is doing field 
work in Florida, south Georgia, and 
the northern part of the Alabama-Mis 
sissippi Conference, Dean of Men 
Watrous is working in the Kentucky 
Tennessee 
Professor Harold Miller is making con- 
tacts in the Montgomery, Alabama 
area 

Elder Tob President Wright, 
Professor Kuhlman, Dr. Rittenhouse, 
ind Doctor Steen with a group from 
he college will the territory 
within a radius of 200 miles from the 
ollege 

and Carolina Conferences. 

Professor and Mrs, Krogstad 

Jimmio Lou Westerticld 

Camp eeting 

(Continued from pag 
Stanley Harris, editor of Our Times 

magazine, and Elder V. G. Anderson, 
president of the Southern Union, were 
two more speakers that urged a fu 
reconsecration to a spiritual way of 
life. 

Health programs met regularly pro- 
moting the “Right arm of the Mes 
sage.” Dr. L. E. Coolidge, medical 
secretary of the Georgia-Cumberland 
Conference, from the Takoma Hospital 
and Sanitarium, Greeneville, Tennes 
see, led\ and was assisted by Elder 
W. D. Frazee of the Wildwood Sani 
tarium and Miss Louella Doub from 
the Atlanta Sanitarium: 

Youth meetings were conducted in 
the chapel of Lynn Wood Hall where 

under the direction of M. V. Secretary 
W. A. Scriven, all were urged to 
share their faith and for 

missionary service 
During the meeting the delegates 

from the churches met in a confer 
ence session to clect a new president 
to fill the vacancy left by Elder Evans, 
who had already been elected president 
of the Alabama-Mississippi_ Confer 
ence. Elder G. R Nash from _ the 

Atlantic Union was chosen, and he 

has accepted the call to be the new 
president of the Georgia-Cumberland 
Conference. 

A special SMC promotion booth was 
operated under the direction of Profes 
sor Lief Kr. Placed near 

the approaches to the main entrance 
of the tabernacle, a large number of 
contacts were made with prospective 

Information about Colle 

dale in the form of Southern Accent 

ind current annuals were distributed 
to show the advantages of a Christian 
edu 

prepare 

Tobiassen. 

students. 

ation. 
The closing service Sabbath evenin, 

featured an a capella choir under the 
direction of former music professor 
C, W. Dortch. Miss Dorothy Evans 
sang the solo part in a rendition of 
Precious Hiding Place 

Originally scheduled for the Phil 
lipine Union College to head the 
Music Departmént, Professor Kr 
stad’s plans were necessarily ch 
after a sailing date had ‘been 
Right now,” the president com 

mented, “his plano is on the high 
seas 

The uncertainty of the conditions in 
the Far Eastern Division caused. the 
postponement of the mission appoint 
ment, Southern Missionary College 
was the first to ask for their services 

Professor Kropstad his wife 
visted the campus two weeks 

and 

Two seniors of this year’s graduat 
ing class, Ruth Risetler and Jimmie 
Lou Westerfield, will join the college 
staff. Miss Risetter willl assume the po: 
sition of cashier to be vacated by Miss 
Lsngdon Elmore, who is scheduled to 
the assistant treasureship of the Geor 
gia-Cumberland Conference. Ruth Ris 
etter has worked as a student in the 
business office for several years 

Miss Westerfield will teach in the 
fice Department, This 

past year she did practice teaching in 
the academy horthand 
classes ed this spring 
with a in Secretarial Science, 

cretarial 

and. college 
She was grac 

BS. 
Another member joining the music 
artment staff is Miss Mabel Wood 

was graduated from) Southern 
Junior College in 1920 from the 2! 
sociate in arts course. She has attended 
Tulane and Louisiania State 
ties and taught piano and organ at 
Southwestern Junior College. For the 

past several years she has taught at 
Usion College ; 

Ralston Hooper, 

niversi 

three years a’ stu 
dent at SMC and graduate from Paci 

fic Union with a 

Industrial Arts, will assist in the In 
dustrial Arts Department next year. 

He will, at the same time, start an 
apprenticeship in the College Press 

College major in 

IF YOU ARE MARRIED 

Corner Stone Laid 
(C d from page 1) 

the teaching of young people to liye 
in a scientific world, and the establish: 

ment of the physical laws of God 
V_G. Anderson declared, “Toda 

we m: history in laying the corner- 
tone of this fine science building to 

better teach our youth.” He then took 
a trowel and|placedithe mortar for the 
cornerstone. The signatures of all th 

ministers in the Georgia-Cumberland 
Conference hoo] roster, an annual, 

sues of the SOUTHERN AC 

a special SMC promotion 
sue of the S§, mm 

ed inside 

several 

were 
the cornerstone 
ipants on the program 

Dorothy Evans, who sang, My 
President K. A. Wright and 

fessor Leif Kr. Tobiassen, who 
acted as masters of ceremony, and, J.J 

Vice-president of the Gen 
eral Conference, who offered the bene 
diction 

Nethery 

Hambrick Directs 

Cafeteria Service 

Mrs.‘Nannie Hambrick from Griffin 

Geoi assumed the duties of Direc 

tor of Food Service at the SMC 

teria June 6, 1949. 

A student last year enrolled in the 
Home Economics Cu ulum, sh 

assisted in the dinin all The n 
of two children, she worked her entire 

way and at the same time 
to make the honor roll each time 

list was published 
Mrs. Hambrick took 

chen just prior to camp 
from the comments r 

cafe 

other 

man. 

over the 
meeting 

ceived by 
5 well suited for 

t food 
were 

cores of visitors, s| 
the job. Comments b 
at any of 
heard 

Her ambition in the 
only to make it 
joyable place to cat, t 
likable place to work 

er her 

our camp 

cafeteria is not 
ind en: 

Students work 
claim that she is an 

upervisor as welll as friend 
ing un 
excellent 

counselor 

Married Students Kept Busy 
ELLA MAE Ciapp 

DID YOU KNOW? 

that we have ninety-six married 
persons in school for the summer ses 
sion? Half of the enrollment are mar 
ried students 

that over twenty-five married 
couples left Collegedale the first of 
June to enter the colporteur work all 

et the South? We've been getting 
back some excellent reports from them 
too. 

there are twenty married couples 
down in Montgomery, Alabama, help 
ing Elder Banks in the effort there? 

the married students of South- 
era Missionary College are really doing 
their part in "Sharing Their Faith 
during the summer months. 

Pearl Baize took a short trip to 
Washington, D. C,, the first of June 
to take part in the wedding of her 
sister, Ruby Koger, a former student 
of SM.C 

Let it be written upon the con 
4s with a pen of iron upon the 

whether for 

to come, can 

scien 
rock, that real success, 
this life or for the lif 

be secured only by faithful adherence 

to the eternal principles of right 

Mrs. Nannie Hambrick 
Director, Food Servico 

Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Springfield have 
returned to the campus after making 
1 short visit to their homes. 

Jeanne and Kenny Hamilton have 
been busy entertaining their parents 
and relatives since school started 
Tommy and Naomi Bullock are en 

tertaining a permanent guest in their 
home. A wee little girl came to visit 
them, and 
itely 

Another guest 

campus is a little boy born to Mr 
and Mrs. Dale Martin on June 26, 

Keigwin Maxfield is  enjoyir 
cool cut" after di 

Toni curls aren't for him 
It seems good to see Virginia and 

Wayne Thurber back on the campus 

perr 

decided to remain indefin 

the 
and 

permanent on 

“crew 

V. G. Anderson 

Honor Roll 
Ostman, Virginia 
Ray. Herman 
Giloway, Violet 
Mitchell,” Nelda 
Rozell, Fl 
Chastain, 
Sager, Jack 
Dysinger. 

Robert 

Paul 

Morgan, 
Stafford 

Larry 
», Dav 

Acuff, Calvin 

jeodner, Elbert 
Theodi 

Bu 
Lambeth 
McWilliams 
Parke 
Ru 
Sturgi 

today is 
ful 
will, wh 

il _man_ of 
instaking, earnest, fo 

at hi 
follows the little things, 
the field in which he is laboring 
Manley M. Gill 

work with 
who mast 

Forewarned, forearmed; to t 
pared is half the victory.’ —( 

; Gr Other Capgnes 

The Male Quartet 
(formerly of Southern Missionary Col 
lege) presented the final lyceum pro: 
gram of the year in the Columbia 
iuditorium. The program was com 
posed of serious and light selections 
presented in two. series—Collegian 
June 2 

The “49ers athletic field, gift of the 
1948-1949 senior class, was dedicated 
before the close of the spring term to 
four former Union College students 
who gave their lives in World War II 

The field provides room for two 
all) fields, track, 

football field, and infield jumping pits 
Dr. Dick 

tiongsaid, 
rivals those 

runnin, touch: 

speaking at the dedica 
The gift of the senior class 
of the class of 1906, 

which instituted the Golden Cords tra 
dition, and the cl 1922, which 
gave the ad building clock which rests 
in the clock tower." —Clock Tower 
May 23 

Andre 

girls’ dormitory, 
cated May 

First dean of women after the col 
lege to its. present location, 

arold Miss Hattic Andre 
She served as dean of women 

Gam pus Chroni: 

ass of 

Hall, P. U. C’s brand new 
was officially dedi 

84, was 
present 
from 1909 to 1920 
cle—May 19 and 26. 
EM C. will have 

dollar physical cducation building 
the time the fall term starts This 196- 
foot structure will be capable of seat 
ine 3000 people when doubling as an 
auditorium. 
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U. 1. Seenretary-General Speake 

Att Univercity of Chattaucoga 
Dr. Trygve Lie, secretary general 

of the United Nations, was the com 
mencement speaker at the University 
of Chattanooga June 6, on which oc 
casion he was awarded an honorary 
degree of doctor of laws, Attending 
the reception in honor of Dr. Lie and 
his seventeen-year-old daughter, Mette, 
given by Dr. and Mrs, David Lock- 
miller, president of the university, 
were President and Mrs. Kenneth A. 
Wright, Dean F. O. Rittenhouse, and 
Professor and Mrs. Leif Kr. Tobiassen, 
the latter being countrymen and per- 
sonal friends of Dr. Lie. Professor 
Tobiassen, June 5, was invited by Al- 
fred Mynders, editor-in-chief of the 
Chattanooga Times, to contribute a 
guest editorial in connection with the 
visit of the secretary general of the 
United Nations to Tennessee. 

Laubach Clarifies 
Veteran Training 

“Many institutions report that the 
veteran traince is often under the im- 
pression that he is entitled to books, 
supplies, and equipment to an amount 
equal to the difference between $500 
for the ordinary school 
amount of tuition and fees, 
reference to whether or not such books, 
supplies, and equipment are required 
by the institution of all students tak 
ing the same or a comparable course.” 

Here is -the answer from the 
Veterans Administration Technical 
Bulletin, TB 7-25; Section 3 

"Books, Supplies, and Equipment 
Which May be Authorized: and Items 
Which May Not be Authorized 

a, Books, supplies, and equipment 
which may be paid for by VA must 
be those reqvired of all students, 
whether or not trainees, taking the 
same oF © 
and in no instance will be greater in 
variety, quantity, or amount than re- 
quired of other students. Required is 
in contradistinction to requested or 
nice to have or desirable to have or 
necessary for a future profession or 
job BUT NOT REQUIRED OF ALL STU 
DENTS IN THE COURSE 

mparable course or courses, 

c Items commonly used for personal 
purposes such as fountain pens. bricf 
cases, typewriters, des reading 
lamps, etc, will not be interpre 
within the definition of supplies and 
will not be provided by the VA 
d. Items ordinary 
clothes will not be classed as training 
equipment or supplies, Therefore, 
athletic or physical education clothing, 
laboratory coats and trousers, nurses or 
technician uniforms, coveralls or simi 
lar articles will not be interpreted as 
within the definition of supplies and 
will not be provided by VA. Pro 
tective items worn primarily to protect 
the wearer from physical harm as dis- 
tinguished from protecting his under- 
garments may be furnished when re 
quired of all students. 

sets, 

worn in licu of 

If the veteran in training, has any 
further questions, he should contact 
his Veteran Affairs Counselor ‘The 
maximum benefit under the G. I. Bill 

for the nine school 
period is $125, and for the twelve 
weeks period, $166.67 

C. LAUBACH 

Veteran Affairs C 

Dean’s List 
Gaballal, Manuel? 
Chism, Robsrt® 
Clayton, Elizabeth® 
Coon, Richard 
Dunn, Maurice 
Fulfer, James 
Fuller, LaVern= 
Gardner, Joe 
Guinn, Marie® 
Hardy, Betty 
Larsen, Jam 
Maguire, Mabel* 
Maxey, Walter 
Westerfeld, Jimmie Lout 
Woolsey, Ray 
Zill, Forrest 
* Graduates 

weeks summer 

Norwegian Comes 

For School Here 
‘Among the new students who have 

arrived for the 1949-1950 academic 

year are Mr. and Mrs. Thorolf Gun 
Paulsen from Bergen, Norway, form- 
erly students in our Norwegian Junior 
College. They are accompanied by 
their seven-year-old son, Tore Gunn. 
The Paulsens became interested in 
Southern Missionary College during 
Professor Tobiassen's visit in Europe 
last summer. "Southern Missionary 
College impressed us as a fine Adven- 
tist school,” they declare,, giving the 
college's good reputation as the reason 
why they chose S. M. C. “There are 
many Adventist young people in Nor- 
way who would like to attend South- 
ern Missionary College,” they added. 
At present they live with Dr. Ambrose 
L. Suhric 

"When we work with all the sanc- 
tified ability that God has given us, 
when we put aside our will for the 
will of God, when self is crucified day 
by day, then good results are see 
—Testimonies, Volume VL, p. 185 

ACCENT Notice 
Rates for the ‘49-50 SOUTH- 

ERN ACCENT have been slashed 
33 per cent, announces Business 
Manager Fred S. Sanburn, busi- 
ness manager for the next Vol- 
ume of the ACCENT. The old rate 
of $1.50 per year has been cut to 
$1.00. 

“Subs are rolling in for new 
and renewal subscriptions,” re- 
ports Circulation Manager Lo- 
ren Bishop, who is assisted by 
Harold Wood. New subscribers 
wishing to obtain a complete 
yolume of next year's ACCENT 
should subscribe now! 

The coming issues will be 
“bigger and better” writes Fred 
Veltman, next year's editor, in 
laying the foundation for 
S.M.C.’s “voice.” 

No formal ACCENT campaign 
is planned, and the money thus 
saved will go for a better paper. 
The goal is 5000 subs. 

Business Manager 
urges — 
“SEND YOUR SUB NOW, 
REMEMBER, $1.00 FOR 
TWENTY ISSUES” 

Sanburn 

NORTHERN HIGHLIGHTS — 

Officers Elected, Mew Rute 4edded 
TONI ROBERTS 

It surely is fun being at the 
of Standards" and meetings old pals, 
but, you know, somehow a lot of girls 
look different. It could) be because 
Elsie Reeder is back She is laying the 
groundwork for a beautician by shear- 
ing her L1iends' crowning glory, 

Little slips of paper were passed out 
in worship one night, and as the result 
of much writing and counting the 
Girls’ Club officers were chosen. They 
are, president, Betty Cummings; vice 
president, Rachel Atkins; secretary, 
Frieda McCall; _ treasurer, 
Rozelle; and pianist, Delpa Weir. 

Tt seems July is the month for every- 
thing from suntan lotion ta new rules 
In case you are doubtful of the latter, 
I will give you a hard example. If 
any young lady comes in after the 
door is locked you know what she 

Flossie 

School has to do? Sleep outside with only a 
flowerpot for a pillow. 

Which reminds me. Have you been 
around Nan Williams when an insect 
or such feels sociable toward her? She 
always heads in the opposite direction 
with the screarned excuse that she is 
"going to get some water.’ 
Whether you use your brains or 

your hands you have a whole heap to 
do this summer. I was (to use a Sun- 
Jay word) br. 2 around the other 
night and found this good piece of 
advice 
Bite off more than you can chew 
Then chew tt- 
Plan more than you can do, 
and do it— 
Hitch your wagon to a sar, 
Keep your seat, and ther: 

Good advice, don't you think? 

you are 

Director Speak: 
(Continued from page 1) 

Sierra College, He expressed his great 
satisfaction in finding not only a great 
deal of interest but also several staff 

members who are definitely engaged, 

on a part time basis, in both counsel 
ling and in taking special classes in 
this field. 

There also seems to be emerging,” 
he said, “the concept that the giving 
of a few educational, or even mental, 
tests is only one comparatively small 

part of 
and that the solution of vocational, 
social, family, and emotional problems 

2 of the greatest importance and 

ents, 

themselves. Some are primarily con- fox 

about their aptitudes and interests, and 

OBINION POLL 
LUCILLE GRAVES 

do you find in attending summer school at 

Here, I gain a deeper appreciation for the work I have chosen, 
an uplifting of mind, soul, and body and a host of new friends — 
Flora Dell Bray, Grades 1-2, Clanton, Alabama 

T enjoy summer school at Southern Missionary College because 
it gives me renewed enthusiasm to. work more diligently in service 
for the Master—Ruth Kummer, Ft. Meyers, Florida. 

‘A summer at Southern Missionary College brings new strength 
physically, mentally, and spiritually and sends us back to our schools 
with many new ideas and much inspiration for the new school 
term.—Anne Lowe, Grades 4-6, Birmingham, Alabama. 

It's a real privilege to be at S.M.C. with other Adventist young 
people. I find it a great inspiration. I hope I can take this en- 
thusiasm back to my work—Ruth Padgett, Grades 7-10, Columbia, 
South Carolina, 

So many of my friends are teachers in the Southern Union, that 
I have counted on attending summer school to renew old friend- 
ships—Mary Ellen Padgett, Salisbury, North Carolina. 

Although the weather is rather hot at present, I am enjoying 
my summer at Southern Missionary College. You say, “Well, what 
do you enjoy?” Most of all the Christian atmosphere I receive on 
every hand—Mrs. J. O. Highsmith, Boston, Georgia 

It is an advantage to attend summer school here because it 
enables me to receive my education and still go ahead with my 
career, I also enjoy the advantage of being with Christian young 
people—Beity Klaren, Albemarle, North Carolina. 

I feel summer school is relaxing after a year of teaching. 1 
meet old and new friends who have the same interests. ‘The spiritual 
atmosphere of Southern Missionary College can not be surpassed. — 
Charlotte Haskell, Asheville, North Carolina. 

It's quick, it's easy, it’s down to earth, you have le 
forget what you learn. Only the easy part isn’t so. 
teachers—Joan Henriksen, Pre-nursing student. 

time to 
I like my 

It's a Jot easier going to summer school, for what extra hours 
a lesson takes it is all completed in nine weeks instead of dragging 
it through thirty-six weeks. I'd rather take a tough subject and get 
it over with, After studies are over for a week, on week ends there 
is much more to do—swimming, hiking, or canocing. These are 
always the favorite activities. Our friends in the summer are usually 
those who are of wider experience. They encourage us to keep 
at our task. Summer school helps us complete our college courses 
so much sooner than by just attending the wi d fall sessions, 
Our recreation on Saturday evenings is just as good as ever—per- 
haps better —Hope Brown. 

the total program required, 

Others," he commented 

acy. 
Many of the 

he declared 
of this service 

nmer school stud- 
‘are taking advan- 

leirn more about 

sonal problems, Special 
he explained, 

this work." 

tests 

"he continued, “with learning 
to any and every student. 

a a hg et 

Summer view of SMC Campus. Tho now Ball Ficld is to tho right ( in the picture) of the College Store, loft lower middle. 

for these there are tests of vocational 
interests, and of their aptitudes for 
various professions and occupations.” 

further, 
‘are concerned with personality me 

seres and with the solution of per- 

‘are available 

The counselling service is available 



REGISTRATION WEEK STARTS SEPTEMBER 14 
Suhrie Will Direct 

Registration Program 
Freshmen Have Week 

For Orientation 
Orientation of freshmen and all 

new students and registration will be 
st $:00 P.M. Wednesday, Septem- 

r 14, 1949, and continue through 
until 8:00 P-at. Tuesday, September 20. 

President Kenneth A. Wright will 
preside in the opening chapel at 8:00 
fat, Wednesday, September 14. He 

iI introduce to the assembly the 
in charge of the fficers who are 

yeral opening functions of the col 

lege year. After the general announce 
ments and the benediction, an informal 
get-acquainted meeting will be held 
under the direction of the Committee 
on Social Activities 

The second day of orientation will 
find all the students meeting a worship 
appointment at 7:35 A.M. in the col 
lege chapel under the direction of 
Professor Leif Kr. Tobiassen. Follow 
ing this, seats will be assigned to the 
students and they will begin a 
of examinations. Two tests, the Iowa 
Silent-Reading Examination and_ the 
Barrett-Ryan-Schrammel English Test 
will be given. The remainder of the 

and up until 4:30 p.at. will 
be spent in taking health examinations 
making campus, and 

series 

morni 

tours of the 

made, At 7:15 P.M 
eld in the forest 
American-Council. 

Test will 

having photos 
worship will be 

On Friday the 
on-Education-Psychological 
be given by Dr. Steen, There will 
be more tours and a continuation of 
health examinations, etc. At 1:30 P.M. 
registration of freshmen will begin: 
Those whose names begin with the 
letters A-E will regist afternoon 

Professor J. F. Ashlock will conduct 
the first vesper service Friday evening. 

Saturday night will feature a lecture 
recital. Professor Elaine Giddings will 
be chairman of proceedings. An in 
formal acquainted meeting will 
follow conducted by Professor C. E 
Wittschiebe 

Sunday will sce a continuation of 

registration. Dr. Suhrie will start the 
Jay's program with a 
the college student org 
Students whose names begin with E-R 
will register in the morning 

‘The remainder of the freshmen will 
register that An informal 
recreation program will be 
for those who hav 
tration 

Dr. F. O. Rittent 
will ad he students Sun 

day night on the subject, “The Mean: 
ing of College Life.” Another informal 
social period, conducted by Pr 
Wittschiebe, will conclude the 

Sophor Junior: 
will start registering Mc 

nizations. 

afternoon. 
in order 
ed regis 

dean of th 
college 

ning 

norning 
continu orient 

——_____——_, 

Renew Your 
Subscription 
Today 

nder the direction of Dr. Suhrie 

Vocational choice for college stu 
dents will be discussed’ Monday after 
noon ina program conducted by Dr 
Rittenhouse, 

Mr. Charles Fleming, College Busi- 

ness Manager, will preside at a formal 
introduction of the college work super: 

will complete regis 
day morning. Outdoor 

ames are scheduled for the afternoon, 
President Wright will officially open 

the school year in his welcome address 
held in the chapel of Lynn Wood Hall 
Tuesday night. All students will 

all faculty members will. be 
plat 

gin Wednesday 

For 

A Better 
CENT 

Southern Missionary College, Collegedale, Tennessee, 

August 23—Summer school 

closes 
September 4—Principal Soren: 

son will call a meeting 
of the academy teachers 

September 6—Collegedale Ele 
mentary School and Acad 
emy registration 

Tuesday, 7:30 September 13 
faculty P.M. First 

ing 
meet- 

9:00-12 
4:00 P.M 

00 A.M September 14 
Faculty 2:00 

meeting 

Freshman September 14 - 18 
and registra- orientation 

tion 

Sunday evening 
Opening convocation 

ptember 20. 

September 21 — Beginning of 
class work 

7:00 P.M. First 
band, 

tember 23: 

faculty 
Room 322 

prayer 

24— Faculty-student 
(AIL faculty 
members with 

September 
reception 
and. staff 
husbands or wives re 

ested to participate.) 
2—Boat Faculty 

and) staff 
trip, 

October 21-28—Fall Weck of 

Prayer 

Editor Lectures 

To Field School 
McFarland, editor of 

is currently conduct 
es of lectures on health at the 

smery Field School of Evan 
gelism, according to Elder E, C. Banks 
the school director. 

Dr. McFarland has returned 
from the Union Field School of Evan 
gelism where he conducted similar lec 
lures, His classes are conducted daily 
during th ¢ forenoon. Twenty 

Ven students are attending the field 
hool 

just 

Greetings from the President 
Collegedale has been an unusually busy place since commencement 

Almost before the last student left for home, the Georgia-Cumberland camp 
meeting folk beqan arriving on the campus. Camp meeting closed Sunday, 
‘and summer school began the following Tuesday. One of the high lights of 
camp meeting was the laying of the cornerstone of the new natural science 
hall by the chairman of our board, Elder V. G. Anderson. Elder J. J. Nethery, 
vice president of the General Conference, offered the prayer. 

| attended the Carolina, Florida, Georgia-Cumberland, and Kentucky- 
Tennessee camp meetings in succession, and then went to the presidents, 
deans, and registrars’ meeting at Boulder, Colorado. 

Under the directorship of Dr. T. W. Steen, we are having the largest 
summer school in the history of the college. The major improvement act 

© science hall—and | might say the brick wall is now 
allation of the central heat. which will 

on the campus are th 
above the first floor windows—the inst 
serve all of the large buildings and possibly 

ities 

be extended to the tabernacle, 

and the erection of a new apartment house 
The most importai 

August 12, or rather the evening of the eleventh b 
Friday, of our twenty-fifth wedding 
made happy indeed by the many students, churcl 
helped us celebrate. 

Elder Wittschiebe and Dean W 
Visiting the churches and students in the conferences. 
served’as leader of music for the Field Sci 
days each week at the college and visited the churche 

(Contin 

anniversary. 

nt news of the immodiate family was the observance on 
ecause the twelfth fell on 
Mrs. Wright and | were 
h and faculty friends who 

atrous have spent the entire summer 
Professor Miller has 

hool in Montgomery, taught two 
sin the vicil of 

n | ) 
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New Band Director Announces 

Plans For First 

College Board Votes 
More lmprovements 

Improvemer 
on the Southern 
mpus 

the College Be 
An invest 

for additional 
students’ housin, 

Il be 
partment 

The Cc 
with the Colleg 
viding 

result of the 1 
on July 

int of $30,000 was voted 
faculty ar 

Most of this amount 
brick vent 

married 

spent on thi 
suilding now being 

Board 

funds for 
terior of the tabernacl 

The science department will 
proved by the purchase of biology, and 
physics equipment uf 

cast of the coll 
Elder Gerald Nash, recently elected 

Georgia-Cumberland president of th 
Cor ¢, met with the Col 

Board for the first tim 

AUGUST FESTIVAL FINISHES 
SUMMER SCHOOL LYCEUMS 

The August Festi ummer 
talent program, was j 
hapel of Lynn Woo: 

The 

colored lights 
backdn 

bers and 
Musical 

featuring 
Gackenhei 

Hall, Ra 
ridge 
Garland Peterson, St 

Jack Veazy, and a vocal duct by Don 
Grook and Janice Ethridge. Other 

s of the Mary Ellen 
Paul Hayn 

Mos! 

1 
nted in th 

Hall 
Augus 
program, amid 

and pyramid 
onsisted of musical num: 

1 reading 
group 
Marilyn 
er, Virgin 

Atkin: 
aartet with Don ¢ 

rt Crook, and 

S.M. C. Band 
mation of a conc 
Missionary Colleg 

Plans for the 
band! at Southern 
this fall were recently announced by 
the Music Department. It will. be 
formed under the Icadership of Pro: 

rman Krogstad, former di 
and activities at Enterpri 
I rise, Kans 

ting his plans to the ACCENT 
sor Krogstad speculated « 

ich a band would add 
Other colleges 

ampaigns to jar cam 
Periodic 

the quality of Lyceum 
And after practice,” he stated 

vill’ be offer 
sic and 
to all and a pric 

But jhe empha 
teady practice 

Profe 
spirit 
hool functions 
band during c 
igners concerts into action 

pro 

increasingly 

cach participant 
ed that it will take 

Individual participation in a band 
ble personal’ outlet 

> work 
Op 

1 band 
plishment that can 
playing individually 

an attain 
to thrills of 

realized 
music,” he 

not L 
Good continued, “is an 

and learning to perform it art 
onal growth to cach 

ability to perform on 
will a permanc 

the remainder of life following college 
Jays. It opens new opportunities for 

Insp 
participation ir 

1 the use of 
those wh 2 fin 

aking of other instrumental 
chool life he 

t religiou 

will b ill be formed that 
ful at 
Professor Krogstad recently received 
Master's degece North 

rsity He under 

ntment to the Philippine Union 
rtainty of the 
the Far East 

his mission departure 

ace 

from the 

The Mountain Ash, yearbook of 
Walla Walla College, carried a special 
ection on four outstanding chapel 

kers of the year. One of these was 
Ambrose Suhric 
consultant of Southern Mission 

resident educa: 
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GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT (Continued from page 1) rz) U. Zé. Education Fead Speake 
Montgomery. Others who have assisted by visiting students of the churches 
‘are Elder Tobiassen, Professor Kuhlman and Drs. Stoen, Rittenhouse and 
Suhrie, and it has been my privilege to spend some time in each conference 
this summer. 

Applications are coming in at a rapid rate, and the chairman of the 
Admissions Committee tells me that we have about the same number now that 
we had a year ago, and the outlook is that we will probably have a larger 
total enrollment than last year. | suppose most of the students who read this 
message have already turned in an application. However it is not yet too 
late to write immediately for either an application blank or a catalog. Have 
you been successful in encouraging a friend to return to the college with you 
this fall to enjoy the benefits of what bids well to be the best year in the 
history of our college? 

You will soon have the privilege of meeting nearly a dozen new faculty 
and staff members. Be sure to bring your band or arid ea irtament, Le 
we are looking forward to having a good band under the direction of Pro- 
fessor Norman Krogstad. 

We are happy to report that Mrs. Ashlock, who is a graduate nurse and 
‘a college graduate, and has also many years of mission service, will have 
charge of the Health Service and teach the pre-nursing classes this year. 

The Elementary School and Collegedale Academy will register Sep- 
tember 6. We expect our new academy principal, Professor Manuel J. Soren- 
son, to arrive the latter part of August. All college freshmen students should 
be here for their first appointment on Wednesday evening, September 14. 
All college students other than freshmen should be here for a convocation and 
begin registration on September 18.1 would urge all students to make plans to 
register at the time appointed and thus avoid late registration fee and the 
handicap of not being able to start with your class. The first appointment for 
the faculty and staff is Monday evening, September 12. 

We cordially welcome both new and old students back to the campus and 
hope you will come with determination and good intentions as fresh and new 
and lasting as paint on the Administration Building. 

If you had intended to wait another year, remember that “if you would 
make the road to success a little shorter, go to school a little longer" and 
also the statement credited to John Newton Baker, "the bigger a man’s head, 
the easier it is to fill his shoes." There is nothing like association at a boarding 
college to help a man to find the proper size for his hat. 

| have been much impressed recently as | have re-read John Ruskin's 
definition of education. "Education does not mean teaching people what they 
do not know. It means teaching them to behave as they do not behave. It is 
not teaching the youth the shapes of letters and the tricks of numbers, and 
then leaving them to turn their arithmetic into roguery, and their literature 
into lust. It means, on the contrary, training them into the perfect exercise 
and kingly continence of their bodies and souls. It is a painful, continual, and 
difficult work to be done by kindnoss, by watching, by warning, by precept, 
and by praise, but above all—by example." 

Kenneth A. Wright, President 

Come! Join a School of Christian Youth 
With Christian Standards 

THE SOUTHERN ACCENT 
Dayid Henrikien 

Freda McCall 

laubach Advises 

Wew G1 Students 
In planning to return to school this 

fall, it is imperative that your records 

Acting Editor 
Associate 

with the VA be up-to-date. If you 
were married this summer, you should 

opy of your marriage 
license and a Declaration as to Marital 
Status, VA Form 8-686C, to the VA 

office at Nashville at the earliest possi 
ble date. Any VA office can supply the 
Form 8-686C. If the VA is not noti 
fied before school begins, you m 

of your benefits. : 

send « certified 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manag 
Circulotion Manager 

tions and If you are planning to change your 
or your major this falk you 

should obtain a Request for Change 
VA Form 7-1905, at the 

Affairs Office 

bile slatons 
P standards for ui sites the Southern Accent.) 

The, Sponsoring Servi ue Soubera A " Course 
Veterans 

To Au 
ATTEND 
COLLEGE 

VETERAN 
SOUTHERN  MIssioNARY 

In looking forward to your entering 
Southern Missionary College I wish 
to give you a few instructions which 
will help you to establish 
veteran the 

proper 
status at time of your 

registration, 
(Continu 

Fo Southern Union Jeachere = 
Dr, R. S. Moore, instructor in 

psychology at Pacific Union College, 
presented a new outlook on the study 
of psychology to the teachers attending 
summer school at their last group con- 
ference on August 15. 

His definition of this important 
study is: “Psychology is a study of 
the mind through God,” 

In advising methods of coping with 
school problems Dr. Moore said, "The 
greatest psychological tool in the uni- 
Verse is spiritual therapy.” In explain 
ing what he meant by this he stated, 
Just teach the children how to love 

God We have to take these 
children and place them in the hands 
of God. He is the only One who 
understands all the variables of each 
child and accounts for them: 

The teacher's contribution to. the 
pupil, according to Dr. Moore, is to 
help the child attain the three basic 
things he is striving for—security 
recognition, and health. "These are all 
wrapped up in one thing,” he said, 
“the complete development of body 
mind, and soul, or restoring the image 
of God in man.” 

Dr. Moore climaxed his timely’ lec 
ture by urging the teachers to. pray 
without doubting, to rely on God, for 
as he said, "You can't win these souls 
by yourself.” 

Picture Shown on 
life of St. Paul 

Motion pictures on New York State 
and the Life of St. Paul were shown 
July 30 in the tabernacle 
New York State was pictured as a 

vacationland, Surf-skiing, boating, hik- 
ing, and beautiful scenery were 
tured as good tourist attractions 

The life of Paul was divided into 
two sections: "The Persecutor’’ and 
His Apprenticeship.” His unfailing 

trust in God and his desire for preach: 
ing the gospel were emphasized 

fea- 

A guest editorial by Leif Kr. To- 
biassen, associate professor in history 
at SMC appeared’ in the August 
issue of the Chattanooga Daily Times 
The subject was calendar reform 

Miss Wilma Pearman became the 
bride of Herman Johnson, Battle 
Creek, Michigan, and Miss Irene Pear- 
man the bride of Mr. Fred Veltman, 
St. Petersburg, Florida, Sunday even- 
ng, August 7, in a double wedding 

ceremony. The candlelight ceremony 
was performed by Elder Charles E 
Wittschicbe in tlie chapel of Lynn 
Wood Hall at Southern Missionary 

Miss Margaret Jo Urick pre 
sented the nuptial music with Miss 
Rachel Atkins, Mr. Don Crook, and 
Mr. Jack Veazey as soloists 

The brides wore identical gowns of 
white bridal satin with chapel length 
trains and finger tip illuston veils. 
They carried bridal bouquets of white 
roses with white satin streamers. Miss 
Wilma Pearman entered on the arm 
of her father, while her sister, Irene, 
was ushered in on the arm: of 
uncle, Mr Jesse Pearman. 

Miss Marjorie Harrelson, Orlando 
Florida, was the maid of honor for 
Miss Wilma Pearman and Mrs. Harold 
Wood served as matron of honor fi 
Miss Irene Pearman. The maid and 
matron of honor wore green moire 
teffeta modeled on the same pattern 
as the brides’ gowns. They wore 
matching bonnets and carried minia. 
ture baskets of white flowers. 

The bridesmaids, Miss Ingrid John- 
son, Collegedale, Tennessce, sister of 
Mr. Herman Johnson, and Miss Betty 
Norman, Windsor, Canada, for Miss 
Wilma Pearman; and Miss Marie Velt- 
man, Fletcher, North Carolina, sister 
of Fred Veltman, and Miss Thyra 
Bowen, Collegedale, Tennessee, for 
Miss Irene Pearman; dressed and 

College 

her 

Tobiassen Advocates 
Neutrality Course 
“In the world arena today there are 

but two powers: Communism spon- 
sored by Russia and Catholicism 
directed by the papacy,” declared 
Professor Leif Kr, Tobiassen, member 
of the Southern Missionary College 
division of social sciences and instruc- 
tor in International Relations, in a 
chapel address September 10. “No 
Adventist can advocate Communism 
which denies that which to the Ad- 
venlist way of thinking is the most 
important political principle, the su- 
premacy of the individual over the 
state. On the other hand, for partly 
similar reasons, and many more, no 
Adventist can join forces with papal 
Catholicism.” 

(Continued on page 3) 

IMAGINE! 

A bi-monthly word panorama 
of the students of your 
college for a whole year 

HOW? 

Through the medium of the 

SOUTHERN ACCENT 

The publication about students 
by students, for themselves and 

friends of Southern Missionary 
College 

ACT TODAY 

While the subscription rate is 
the lowest in the Accent's history 

20 issues only 

DEFINATELY MASCULINE. 

Fred Leaued - - 
Hello all you nice people, 1 just 

thought I'd drop by and let you know 
all the news—Oh you ncedn't look 
so shocked! I know you enjoy hearing 
the latest, or else why are you reading 
this column? 

Such scurryings hither and yon have 
been going on this week, and all be- 
cause of the double wedding. Yes, it 
even affected by the boys’ dorm—that 
gloomy, dark, dismal, and quiet edi- 
fice! For instance, on the eventful 
evening the shower room resounded 
to Fred Veltman’s resonant rendition 
of “Because.” 

The boys turned out to the wedding 
in full force dressed in every imagin- 
able garb from tuxedos and bow ties to 
open necked shirts of variegated and 
clashing colors. 

In Fred, the dormitory has lost one 
of its most up and coming inhabitants 
—but I suppose we shouldn't begrudge 
Irene a husband 

Herman the other groom? No! No! 
You're shinning up the wrong tree! 
You'll have to go and ask the inhabi- 
tants of Maude Jones Hall about him! 

GARTH TILL 

- Rado Returus 
Talking about Maude Jones Hall 

the observant ones have noticed 
Bob Wiedemann has officially 
over the position of dorm mascot f 
Dave Henriksen, who held it previc 
ly. But then David's sister is her 
the summer. 

Of course, had not yours truly 
away for a week's vacation, the po. 
would have been hotly disputed, | 
it is, he gracefully concede 
position to its present holder! 

Which brings me to another 
of interest. The installation of 
steam heat line has been held 
right outside South Hall's back d 
all because the foreman, J. St 
has taken his vacation this week 

Things are looking up again for [ 
boys’ sitting room—the radio has 
turned after a lon, 
doesn't work properly, though! 

Oh well! We won't need a 5 
to keep us entertained when yo 
come back again—so please hu 
I'm getting 

bsence. It 

so lonesome 

carried flowers identical to the maid 
and matron of honor. 

The attendants for Mr. Herman 
Johnson were Mr. Arne Dalston, Can- 
ton, China, and Mr. Gene Hildebrand, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. Mr, Dewey 
Urick, Collegedale, Tennessee, and 
Mr. Al Blevins, Oroville, California, 
acted as attendants for Mr. Fred Velt- 
man 

Mr. Robert Johnson, Battle Creek, 
Michigan, acted as best man for his 
brother, Mr. Herman Johnson. Mr. 
Jack Price, St. Petersburg, Florida, was 
best man for Mr. Fred Veltman 

A] pp. yD 
Y ed c a) ull: ee! 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johr 
for a two-week motor trip ton 
Michigan, They will return 
lando, Florida, where Mr. Joh 
taking nurse's training, Mrs. J 
is assisting in surgery in the I 
Sanitarium and Hospital 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltrm 
stay briefly in the Smokies, tl 
turn to Knoxville, Tennessee, fi 
remainder of the summer. Mr 
man is a junior theological 
here at Southern Missionary ( 
Mrs. Veltman completed a ts 
secretarial course here last sprit 
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Presenting: The College Board 
Sixteen varied and experienced per- 

sonages make up the board of South- 
ern Missionary College. V. G. Ander: 
son, president of the board, is the 
president of the Southern Union. He 
was president of the North Pacific 
Union Conference prior to his present 
jsition. He had served in the South- 

ern Union previously as president of 
the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference. 

Secretary to the Board is K. A 
Wright, president of the college. He 
is widely experienced in educational 
lines, serving as educational secretary 
for the Southern Union before becom 
ing the president of the college, prin- 
cipal of several academies, a5 well 
as having been educational superin 
tendent of local conferences 

Mr. Charles Fleming, the school's 
business manager, serves as treasurer 
of the Board. He has been treasurer 

al conferences as well as in 
eyeral_ academies 

Dr. Floyd Rittenhouse is chairman 
sf the Social Science division at the 

fore coming to S. M. C 
instruction at Wash: 

He has 

‘hool, 
he was dean of 
ngton Missionary College 

Wrights Celebrate 

Silver Anniversat 
President and Mrs. K. A, Wright 
Jebrated their. twenty-fifth anniver 

ary Thursday evening, August 11 
They held a three-hour open house 
in honor of the occasion 

Staff members and friends showered 
m with gifts for their anniversary 

piftsiovaried|ifromijsilver!dollars 
a complete set of Holmes and Ed 
rds “Lovely Lady" silverware 
Instructor W Miss 

hel Atkins, and Mr. Jack Veazey 

ndered solos of appropriate wedding, 
usic for the occasion, 

Misses Joan Henriksen and Betty 
Hardy kept the gucst book 

Tiny Tots Go 

Summer School Too 

to 

Twenty-two: pupils for grades one 
» six haye enrolled in. the 
hool which mects weck-days from 
00 A.M. until 12:00. 

summer 

The purpose of this summer session 
to strengthen pupils in any field 
which they show a weakness and to 
ovide pupils for the cighteen cle 
ntary teachers who are taking di- 
ted observation and teaching 
The student teachers observe Mrs 

Martin Bird, supervising teacher, as 
re directs classroom activities, and in 

urn they give pupils special help in 
dividual needs. Each pupil has two 
hours daily in which he receives help 
| one or more fields 

According to Mrs. G. B. Dean, 
normal director, one of the main lines 

f interest is a geography unit on the 
of Tennessee in which pupils in 

Il six grades participate 
This in the third: elementary summer 
hool session conducted the 

lirection of Mrs. Dean last 
nine years. 

under 
in the 

TOBIASSEN CHAPE 
(Continued from page 2) 

Discussing the possibility of a 
World War IIT between Russia and 
the Western democracies, Professor 
Tobiassen stated that "the Adventist 
loday is in a dilemma, He cannot take 
sides. In the field of contemporary 
international rela field from 
which no Adventist can remove him: 
cf today, there is but one course 
pen, that of absolute independence 
The speaker's final words were: "My 
lea tonight is for clearness of mind 

ind coolness of head, for complete 
independence of judgment.” 

ADDRESS 

ions, a 

Mr. Ransom H. F. Luce, formerly 
Of Washington Missionary College 
and manager of the Review and Her 
ald Cafeteria, is 
the Colle 

now ver of 
are and affiliated units. 

man: 

taught in Ohio State University, wrote 
his Master's thesis on the Mexican 
Revolution, and serves at present as 
instructional dean here 

Eldec G. R. Nash is a veteran 
missionary from Africa. He is the re- 
cently-elected president of the Georgia-! 
Cumberland Conference. Elder I. M 
Evans is the president of the Alabama-\ 
Mississippi Conference. He served for 
several years as president of the local 
conference. 

Elder R. H. Nightingale and Elder 
C. H. Lauda are presidents of the 
Florida and Carolina conferences 
Elder Nightingale worked several years 
in Oregon then came to Florida where 

acted as pastor of the Miami Temple 
before being elected president of that 
conference. Elder Lauda was M. V. 
secretary for the Southern Union be- 
fore assuming duties as president of 
the Carolina conference 

H. E. Schneider is the treasurer for 
the Southern Union. He has been 
treasurer of both the Florida and 
Carolina conferences 
_W_E. Strickland is the president 

of the Kentucky-Tennessee Conference 

NORTHERN, HIGHLIGH 

Deau Rete - Girls pone 44s Usual 
Roberts Toni 

If a sudden breezy gust happens 
your way, don’t worry—it's only a mass 
sigh of relief that the reign of cala- 
mine lotion, Ivy-Dry and _itchi 
over. Some people are considering 
writing “Memoirs of the Poison Ivy 
Seig 

You know, I'll guarantee you the 
next time Audrey Gackenheimer and 
yours truly have a double-date, there 
will be a tractor all set to pull cars 
out of trouble. 

It is a novelty to have a masculine 
being around second’ floor. Any time 
of day the deep (2) voice of Drew 
Gackénheimer may be heard calling, 
Man in the hall." We are enjoying 

their stay though and will miss them 
when they move to another place 

The girls who were trying to sleep 
in the cool night air Saturday night 
were disappointed. All of a sudden, 
dash! a big pail of water came down 
and soaked if Screams 
and running footsteps followed and 
the evil-doers (including one of those 
honored and e BI Hermic 
Johnson) were speedily punished—at 
least it is supposed. they were, the 
slumberers on the opposite side of the 
porch haye only a hazy recollection of 
same 

The girls of Maude Hall 
surely did miss Miss Johnson while 
she was on her vacation and cagerly 

both her and her new 

nattresses. 

90ms 

welcomed 

He was formerly connected with Madi- 
son College. 

H. S. Hanson is the educational 
secretary of the Southern Union. He 
was educational superintendent of the 
Georgia-Cumberland Conference be- 
fore accepting his present position, He 
served for several years as educational 
superintendent for the Upper Columbia 
Conference. 

T. W. Steen is the chairman of the 
division of Education and Psychology 
at this college. He has served as a 
missionary in South America and 
returning has been president of Em: 
manuel Missionary College, Broadview 
College, and Madison College 

Mr. Merrill C. Patten is a public 
accountant in Greenville, S.C. F. H 
Dortch owns part interest in a chain 
of southern bakeries, Dortch Bakeries. 

Professor H. M. Lodge is the princi- 
pal of Forest Lake Academy. He has 
had experience as educational super- 
intendent in local conferences. B. F. 
Summerour owns and) manages a large 
grain and seed store in Norcross, 
Georgia. 

Jiffy Curl” hairdo home. Betty 
Cummings certainly deserves a hearty 
round of applause and congratulations 
for she really did a grand job of hold 
ing down the high spirits and am 
bitious doings of all these females 
Betty Pack and some of her cronies 
liked it so much they went into 
poetic ecstacies over it and this is the 
result 
Our dean is on ¥ 
But Cummings knows the wh 

how 
We know what will become 
As soon as we begin to fuss; 
She sits on us, jumps up and down, 
And through it all, we cannot frown 
We love her lots—she is so kind 
correct she we do not mind. 

does it in the kindest way 
do nol car 

Weill do wh 

tion now 

Until Miss J hnson's 

Summer school is almost over, and in 
a few short weeks the students will be 

but the memories of this 
will linger long in our 

thoughts. Oh, shucks! let's not be 
dreary. Isn't it great we're going to 
have vacation from all that. Good-bye 
and good luck 

scattered, 
summer 

Evans Giv Final 

Vocal Concert Here 
Miss Dorothy Evans, 

department head at Southern Mission 
ary College, rendered a vocal concert 
in the chapel of Lynn Wood Hall, 
Saturday evening, July 23 Mrs. Stela 
Wiedmaier accompanied her at the 
piano, 

The program consisted of fifteen 
selections divided into four parts, each 
being representative of a certain cate 
Bory of music 

Miss Evans showed a perfect do: 
minion of the art of song, in technique 
as well as in interpretation. Her range 

d wide, from low “ 

former voice 

is conside 
high "E.” 

She received her most enthusiastic 
applause on the renditions of "Let All 
My Life Be Music’ and “Hills of 
Home." She was encored for both 
these pieces 

Miss Evans has accepted a position 
on the staff of the music department 
of Washington Missionary Colleg 

Wayne P. Thurber, a ¢ 
of Southern Missionary College and 
recently a district leader in the 
Georgia-Cumberland Conference, is 
instructor in voice 

Mr. graduate 

Construction Begins 
On Housing Project 

Construction is well under way on 
a housing project for married couples 
which is hoped to be nearly enough 
completed for occupancy by the be 
ginning of the college fall term 

The frame building, located on 
Camp Road, just south of Apison 
Pike, will have five apartments, with 
three rooms and bath in each. These 
completely modern “efficiency apart- 
ments” will have asphalt tile floors 
They will be wired for electric stoves 
ind electric heat. They will not be 
furnished except for built-in kitchen 
cabinets, No garages are included in 
the plans 

The name of the project is 
"Somico," for Souther Missionary 
College. It was named by Mr. Swain, 
who drew the plans 

Mr. Pearman is in charge of con 
struction which began Sunday, July 23 
The total cost will be around four 
thousand dollars pec unit, or twenty 
thousand dollars. 

Mr. Alger J. Jones, an Emmanuel 
Missionary College graduate, is al 
ready at work as manager of our 
large commercial laundry 

Faculty Finds Use 
For Summer Period 
This summer of *49 finds many of 

the faculty engaged in various activi 
tics in different parts of the country 
ht 

work at 
y is taking graduate 
the S. D. A. Theal 

Seminary in Washington, D.C 
E, C. Banks is directing the Field 

School of Evangelism in Mon 
Alabama 

Elaine Giddings is at the University 
of Michigan working on her Ph.D. 
She will return here this fall 

Lois Heiser received’ her Master's 

Degree this summer from the Uni 
versity of New York, She graduated 
with a class of over 9,000, largest class 
ever graduated from that University 
Ruby E. L 

an extended vacation 
4 recently returned from 

She ‘nt most 
of her vacation with her niece in Ohio. 

Bernice Pittman will receive her 
Master's Degree this summer from Pea 
body College, Nashville 

Thyra Bowen is taking 
work at Peabody College 

E, T. Watrous, dean of men, is 
doing promotion work in Kentucky 
Tennessee, and through Carolina 
CE 

motion work in Florida, and Georgia 
He returned to Collegedale to officiate 
in the wedding of Irene and Wilma 
Pearman and that of Barbara Carden. 

Neu Course Planned 

For History Studeute 
One of the new courses ta be offered 

will be 

Dr 
will 

Tennesse 
graduate 

Witschiebe is doing pro 

in history this coming year 
one dealing with Latin America. 
F. O. Rittenhouse, college ¢ 
conduct this course in addi 
usual course in American History 

The History of Latin America will 

be a two hour course, and may apply 
cither on a minor or major in history 

n to the 

or may apply on the history require 
As a pre 
Bel 

ment of any curriculum 
requisite, American History 
is listed. 

The historical and cultural back 

ground available by m I 
states th 

be most useful for anyon 
instruc 

plann 
course 

service in any Latin Ame 
ultural 

do mission 
or as a general 

to kne 
can field 
for students 

the and 
people in our western world 

icin, 
life contribut 

IF YOU ARE MARRIED 

DO YOU HAVE 

A BAND INSTRUMENT?: 

BRING IT THIS FALL 

AND JOIN THE BAND! 

New Staff 

Profonaor E. L Mohr, 

Adol Kougl 

Couples Active - - - More Arrive 
Etta Mage CLAPP 

‘At one o'clock on the morning of 
August ‘9, Fred Sanburn and other 
members of the trailer camp were 
awakened by the early arrival of the 
stork at the Turnage Janie 
was rushed to the Parkview Hospital 

cning 
born 

home 

and it was there at 7:45 this 1 
that litthe Gerald Wayne was 
On arrival he weighed 8 Ib: 
and we are informed, by 
that he has black hair anc 
From now on Papa Alden and 
Gerald. will celebrate their birthdays 
together. 

Another baby to join our family 
circle is little Alicia Ann, born to Mr 
and Mrs. James B. Davis down in 
Montgomery, Alabama, Alicia Ann 
was born around noon on August 1, 
and approximately 6 Ibs 
1 oz 

Mrs. Archie Henderson has a real 
cye for beauty and has consequently 
zone to Asheville, North Carolina, to 
spend her month's vacation 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Con 
soon be leaving our group here 
Collegedale to join the student 
at Union College. Mary has gone 
Tampa, Florida, to have a short 
with her parents befe 

Mr. and Mrs. S. ucchiari a 
their three children of Port St. Joe 
Florida been visiting in the 
home of Mary Gowdy. The Cucchiaris 

on their way to Alaska where they 

10 oz 
roud papa 
blue eyes. 

aby 

weighee 

and 

have 

ar 

will spend a year teaching in govern- 
ment 

Mrs. Ralph Williams, an aunt of 
Mrs. Gowdy, has also been visiting 
here and has so fallen in love with 
Collegedale that sh 
it hee home 

ove from th 
cabin over on Apison Pike 

done all 
she will do for 

Park 
after 

is going to make 
and Mary will 

trailer camp to a little 
and she 

about 

was rushed to the 
Wednesday 

underwent surgery for ap 
pendicitis about nine o'clock that night 
We understand that getting 

well and will be home with us 
Joe is doing a good job with 

but he’s ready to turn 

noon ar 

house work 
over to Irene any time now 

We want to take this opportunity 
to welcome the cditor of our paper, 
Fred Veltman, and his wife, Irene, into 

We wish them the best of 
2 through the years to come 

our group. 
everythin 

T farewell to the oldest 
and best loved student on the campus 
Warren Oakes, the only married sum 
mer g at Collegedale, 
will be leaving in two weeks to enter 
Peabody Graduate School in Nash: 
ville. We will certainly miss his cheery 

friendly greetings in the 
His wife will be on the 

it Madison College 

duate 

smile and 
days to come 
teaching faculty 
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BENNETT ELECTED TO TABERNACLE 
§.S. POST. HUGHES GOES TO CHAPEL 

Douglas Bennett, ministerial junior 
from Columbus, Georgia, was elected 
superintendent of the Tabernacle Sab: 
bath school division for the fall term, 

ction August 3. The 
board) also elected Larry Hughes, 
sophomore from Orlando, Florida, 
superintendent of the chapel Sabbath 
school division. Mrs, Harris Nelson, 
a member of the Collegedale stu- 
dent community, was clected general 
secretary of the whole Collegedale 
Sabbath school system. 

in a church el 

Further elections included Curtis R 
Morton as associate and) James Gray 
Pulfersas assistant superintendent in 
the Tabernacle Sabbath school division, 
Dorothy Morgan as secretary, Lestec A 
Smith as associate secretary, Mrs. Fred 
Veltman and Mrs. Douglas Bennett as 
assistant secretaries. Norman L. Krog 
stad was elected musical director and 
Mrs. N. L. Krogstad associate musical 
director. In the Chapel division, com 
prising all Freshmen and Sophom 
Betty Park was elected associate super 
intendent, Hugh Leggett and Joyce 
Boykin were elected assistant superin: 
tendents. The group of elected secre 
taries include Nelda Mitchell, Ted 
Graves, Mabel Howard, and Betty 
June Wallace. Herman C. Ray was 
re-elected director of music for this 
division. 

The students of the Collegedale 
Academy begin their reorganized Sab: 
bath school division September 10. in 
new rooms and under the leadership 
of superintendents David Hesse, 
Maryan Nelson, and James Blomeley 
E, Fisher Kenny was clected sponsor 
of this division. 

The general superintendents of the 
Collegedale Sabbath school, Professors 
Leif Kr, Tobiassen and Ora S. Plue, 
are group of carefull 
selected general secretaries. Fred San: 

and Betty Hardy elected 
associate secretaries, Barbara Morgan 
and Ruth Risetter were recommended 
for the positions as assistant general 

assisted by a 

burn were 

secretaries, 
Further Sabbath school nomination 

will be presented by the church board 
early in September. “Iam rcally hanpy 
netting such a fine group of student 

ociate with me in the 

school administration.’ Pro- 
assen stated to. an ACC 

ative 

aders to 
bath 

fe Tol 
repre 

Veterans 
(Continued from page 2) 

Our college is located in the region 
served by the Veterans’ Administration 
Regional Office, White Bridge Road 
Nashville 5, Tennessee. We will be 
able to arrange for your traiminn 

through this office, ov/y, while you 

are in attendance at Southern Mission: 

ary College 
At the time of your registration you 

must present WA Form 7-1953, Certifi 
Fligibility and Entitlement 

If you have not applied for this certifi 
cate, you should do so immediately 
The application blank, VA Form 
7-1950, may be obtained from any 

Veterans’ Administration office. When 
you request the application, the officials 
will instruct you in filling it out. You 
will need to send with it (1) a 
photostatic copy of your discharge 

(2) if you are married, a 

certified copy of your marriage license, 
which can be obtained from the 
County Clerk of the county in which 
you were married, and a Declaration 
as to Marital Status, WA Form 8-686C; 

and (3) if you have one or more 

children, a certified copy of the birth 
certificate of one child, All of these 
documents must accompany your ap: 
plication blank. You are advised to 
send this application to the Nashville 
Regional Office since you will be under 
their jurisdiction. The above instruc- 
tions apply only 0 those veterans who 
have never taken training under the 
G. I. Bill before 

cate of 

papers) 

Larry Hughes 

If you have been taking training 
under the G. I Bill, it will be necessary 

Form 7-1905¢, 
Request for Change of Course and/or 
Transfer from Place of Training. You 
will complete only the face of this 

requesting the school last at 
tended to complete the reverse side 
Upon receipt of the completed form, 
you should forward it to the Regional 
Office which at present maintains your 
records (Case-file). ‘That office will 
then execute 19535 for you. 

Not only your subsistence but your 

authority to enter school may be de 
layed if you fail to follow the instruc- 
tions outlined above 

We will look forward to your carly 

arrival 

for you to complete 

form, 

Cuauncry LAUBACH 
Veterans’ Affairs Con 

Elementary School Teachors attending summer achool at Southern Missionary College poso in front of tho 
Daniels Memorial Library. : 

Prayer Week Held 
By tlanta Pastor 

Elder W. J, Keith, pastor of the 
First Church of Atlanta, spoke on the 
subjects of Predestination, Christ the 
Good Shepherd, Righteous Indi 
pation, and the Law, during « s 
of meetings from Wednesday, August 
4, to Sabbath, August 7 

Relative to the subject of predesti 
nation Elder Keith stated that God) has 

1 Thes 
salonians 5:9. Our own decisions de 

our fate. Three votes are in 
God votes for our salvation 

we 

not appointed’ us to. wrath 

cide 
volved 
Satan votes for our destruction 
cast the final 

Speaking of the Good Shepherd, 
Elder Keith said, ‘Christ is a good 
shepherd because he knows what it is 
to be a good sh His path led to 
Gethsemane and) Calvary. If 
follow in His footsteps, our feet shall 
follow that self-same blood-stained 
path, and we shall’ suffer in like 
manner. We are not to follow 
Christ reward but because we 

and decisive yote 

for 
love Him 

possible 
page 

human. ele 
self has 

Elder 
Moses 

Righteous indignation is 
according to Desire of 
310. But whenever the 
ment rises to the surface; 
put Christ aside. That is sin 
Keith cited the example of 
striking the rock in his anger. 

Referring to the Law, Elder Keith 
stated, “By the Law is the knowledge 
of sin. The Law will diagnose your 
case." But Christ did not condemn 
the woman found in. sin 
heart condemned her 

New Teachers Join 

National Fraternity 

Misses Mabel Wood and Betty 
Brooke, two members of the Southern 
Missionary College faculty were ini 
tiated the Pi Lambda Theta 
sorority University of Nebraska 

on Thursday, July 2! 

The Pi Lambda Theta is a Women’s 
national honorary nized 
for the purpose of pro: 

fellowship 
interested in supporting 
education in the United States. 

Of the twenty initiated on July 28, 
three were Adventists. The third was 
Mrs. Elva Gardiner from our training 
college at Mandeville, Jamaica. All 
three ladies have been taking graduate 
work at the University, and Miss 
Brooke and Mrs, Gardiner received 
their Master's degrees at the close of 
this ion, 

into 
at the 

sorority 0 
promoting 
mong. fessional women 

the cause of 

summer's se 

If you want to kill time 

to death. 

work it 

OPINION POLL 
Joan HEN 

Mrs, Oakes’ instructions about exercise, water, sleep, Vitamin 
D, and carbohydrates with the smiles and helpful advice from 
others has helped me physically and spiritually this summer 

Major Beard, S. M. G. Edu 

The Christian life and influence exemplified by my, instructors 
this summer is outstanding in my mind and has renewed my deter 

in September mination to return to S. M. ¢ 
S. M. C. Prenursing 

Paul Haynes, S. M. G 

a very ple 
in my Bible courses'and have 

Columbia, S.C 

room. 
the New Normal Building 

Wade 

One of 
association o} 
Barnes, Mad. 

Clevela 
the thi 

other Christian 
Tennessee 

and I feel that the kno 
coming year—Mrs. Sadie C 

I think one is able to learn more about a subject when that 
subject is studied intensively during the summer school\ period.— 

This was my first summer at S. M. C 
ant and profitable experience 

ained some very practical knowledge 
that will help me in my Christian experience—Mrs. Myrtle Strond, 

This summer at Southern Missionary College has helped me 
to put myself back a few years into the little seats of the school 

It was twenty years ago that I went to church school in 
Never did 1 dream of becoming a 

teacher and one day finding myself teaching boys and girls in the 
same grades I had been in, and in the same class room 

enjoyed most this summer is the 
teachers 

My summer spent at S. M. C 

KSEN 

1 done for you? 

Rober 

and I found it to be 
I was especially interested 

Hazel 

and students.—Mrs Joe 

has been an inspiration to me 
ledge T have gained will help during 

Wilcox NC Charlotte 

~" PRESIDENT RELATES EXPERIENCES 
IN ANTILLIAN UNION MISSION 

Elder H. B. Lundquist, president 
of the Antillian Union Mission, main 
office in Havana, Cuba, spent a few 
hours the Southern Missionary 
Gallege campus Wednesday, July 27. 

He oke in a joint community 
prayer meeting in the chapel of Lynn 
Wood Hall at 8:30 that evening 
He told of a visit with Leonidos 
Trujillo, ruler of Santo Domingo. 

The local conference in Santo Do: 
mingo began a project to build a 
school there, but they lacked sufficient 
funds to complete the undertaking. / 
petition was sent to President Trujillo 
telling him of their needs, The presi 
dent granted them an interview to 
hear their request for aid for the school 
project 

As a result of the interview the 
president donated $25,000 towards the 
school along with 80 beds, including 

mattresses, and blankets 
Elder Lundquist stayed overnight 

then continued on his trip back to 

on 

inte 

A. G. 

President Speaks on 

Time of Trouble 

The Fiery Furnace” was 
presented by Pre 
in a Friday evenin 
15, 

President Wright observed that th 
Seventh-day Adyentists were rapid! 
rising in popularity with the comni 
people of the world; but this poy 
larity, he warned, would preced 
time of severe trouble when only th 

well grounded in the f 

the to, 

ident K. A, Wrigh 
vesper hour, Ju 

who are 
will stand 

President Wright compared 
Time of Jacob's Trouble" to the 

that the captives in Bak 
went through in Daniel's time 

In speaking 
Seventh-day 

three 

of the popularity 
dyentists are now raf 

gaining, the president gave tw 
stances. One was of a credit m 
he had talked with who said tha 
firm gave SD. A 
credit ratin 

ministers 
This is 

than the rating given another d 
nation which forces its minist 
pay. their creditors cach month 

The second was the case of F 
Salau, the Fijian minister who apy 
on the Welcome Travelers proj 
and who according to a publicity 
has made much worthwhile pi 
for the Adventists 

Help for the time of troubl 
said, would be found in the Script 
promi: and in prayer. "The 
prayers we pray in emergency 
told us, “are answered immed 
because of the long prayers W 
in times of serenity.” 

Like the Judean captives, God 
people must know in whom they be 
lieve, and then haye faith to believe 

even fh 

Alumnus Conducts 
Rye 5 » Serie ivangelistic Series 
Pastor Lawrence G uate 

of Southern Missionary 
1948, is holding a 
meetings in Cleveland 

Mc. Wayne Thurber 
voice at Southern Missionary Cc 

Scales, 
College 19 

series of tent 
Tennesse 

instructor in 

5 at 
fre 

is assisting by leading song servit 
cach meeting. Special music 1s 
quently presented by talent from the 
college 


